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lived with her

brother-in-law,

and it was he who

had shortened her

name to “Honor.”

To even her closest

friends she was

known only' her

contraction which,

however, fitted her

character most ad

mirably.

We all know

that a brother-in

law is an excellent

thing, and James

Carnochan had excellent points. He was

enerous of money, honest, sensible; fond of

is wife, Honor's younger sister, especially so

of himself, and moderately fond of his wife's

sister. He had not reached the age of thirty

five without, firm and well-defined opinions.

His respect for these opinions was even firmer

than the opinions themselves. He lacked,

perhaps, in fineness of perception and delicacy

of expression, but never in emphasis or direct

ness. To call a spade a spade was to him

the highest intellectual achievement, and he

prided himself on achieving much in this line.

Mr. Carnochan's ideas of women were, it

must be confessed, Oriental in Mr. Ibsen's

sense. He petted his wife, and poked fun,

after his own fashion, at his wife's sister.

Honor lived with the Carnochan's.

A cardinal point, in his opinions, regardin

women, was that marriage was the end 'i

aim of their existence. Honor was nearly

twenty-six years old and unmarried. She was,

in the eyes of her brother-in-law, an “old

maid.” Her chances were growing less from

year to year, according to his ideas, and it was

altogether likely that she would be left for

life on his hands. She was not to teach—that

he would not allow; he had money enough

to support her, and never objected to handin

her out ten or twenty dollars when she needed

it. . She did not expect him to keep her in

sealskin and sable as he did his wife. No;

Honor must not teach, neither must she go

elsewhere to live—that would make Delia, his

wife, miserable, and Delia was not to be made

miserable under any consideration.

Accordingly, Honor had her home in the

big brick house on the main street of Mill

dale. She had her own room, her place at the

handsome table, her seat in the carriage

behind the stylish horses, and her own par

ticular and private tribulations. Of these

she did not speak. But when James Carno

chan, felt moved, as not infrequently hap

pened, to call an old maid an old maid, and

to express his sympathy for the unhappy

beings who had not succeeded in securing

what Delia had—a husband to adore and to

be adored by. At these times Honor would

show signals of distress. Her cheeks would

flush, and a certain hardness would come into

her eyes to be softened only by hot tears when
alone in her own room.

“James, dear,” Delia would say on these

occasions, when Honor had left them; “I

almost think sister doesn't quite like those

things you say about old maids and all that.”

“Maybe she doesn't, maybe she doesn't!

But I must say what I think; and it's a good

thing for Honor to know how men feel about

these matters. It may have its effect.”

And it did.

For it was hard upon one of these conver

sations that Honor made a memorable call

upon Mrs. Frank Arnold.

She tied on her little gray bonnet, and but

toned her gloves, with her eyes smarting with

unshed tears, and an unspeakable soreness of

spirit, and betook herself to the charmingly
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“She came down in the morning twilight, white lilies in her hand.”

'' yellow, brick cottage on Laurel Terrace.

ot that Mrs. Arnold was Honor's most inti

mate or cherished friend; she had none in

Milldale, though many elsewhere.

It was a sudden impulse which led her there

that afternoon; a vague feeling that Mrs.

Arnold's perfect manner and quiet voice

would be a rest after James Carnochan's rude

insistence.

When Honor entered the parlor she found

Mrs. Arnold engaged in bidding a complex

and protracted farewell to an earlier caller,

one of Milldale's literary ladies, Miss Osborne.

Honor understood perfectly that it was Miss

Osborne who prolonged the leave-taking, not

Mrs. Arnold, and yet the hostess wore a

winning smile and an air of marked atten

tiveness.

Miss Osborne laughed a great deal and flut

tered even more than she laughed. She

underscored every fifth word when she wrote,

and every third one when she spoke.

“Oh! did you see that wonderful brother of

yours while you were away, Mrs. Arnold?”

she was saying, now, as she rose to leave, and

Honor sat turning over the leaves of “Thacke

ray's Letters” on a table beside her.

“Yes; I spent two days in Dunbridge.”

“And is he just as wonderful as ever? Oh,

Mrs. Arnold, I really have the greatest admira

tion for him—fairly hero-worship, don't you

know? He is to me the typical scholar. Is

it so that he dreams in Sanskrit, and thinks

in–oh! what is it?–Syro-Phoenician, or some

other archaic tongue?”

Mrs. Arnold quietly disclaimed such prac

tices on her brother's part.

“Poor man!” (this was very nearly final.)

“I '' he is perfectly inconsolable. I

always heard he was so devoted to Mrs. Lamar.

Such natures feel so deeply!”

Mrs. Arnold, soon after this, re-entered the

parlor, lifted Honor's chin between her slender,

white hands and kissed her forehead.

“Child,” she said, gently, “it rests me to

look at you.”

They talked for a little of various things,

and then Mrs. Arnold said—

“Oh Honor, I do want to talk with you

about my brother! If you knew how con

stantly you have been in mind of late you

would understand how glad I am to see you.”

A faint color rose in Honor's cheeks.

“It is so pitiful there at Dunbridge, dear,

ou cannot think. Rossiter is lonely, and the

house is desolate; and the children—it would

break your heart to see them so pallid and

comfortless, some way. You cannot tell ex

actly what is the trouble. They are looked

after, of course, but you know children do

not thrive with only a man and servants to

care for them.”

Honor murmured assent.

“I do not think that Rossiter is grieving

bitterly. Truly, my dear, Flora was a sweet,

little woman and he was devoted to her, but

she was in no sense a companion to him, and

he misses the care of her more than anything

else, I fancy. She was always an invalid after

Gwendolen was born. That was almost three

ears ago. She lived, you know, a year and a

alf after that.”

“Yes, I know.”

“Honor,” Mrs. Arnold spoke very low and

with evident agitation. “I wish I dared to

tell you the desire of my heart. Guess it,

Honor; it is easier than for me to say it."

Honor's face had become strangely white.

The room grew dim for a moment to her, but

she still heard Mrs. Arnold's low voice. Now

it was saying—

“For he thinks of you, my child; he re

members you and speaks of you as he does of

no other woman. Oh, onor, my poor

brother could not make you a ‘braw wooer’—

it would not be his way. You know his ex

treme reserve. But if you would let him he

would give you the highest place

a woman can have—the queen of

a good man's heart and home.”
* * *

It was a strange wooing. Mrs.

Arnold did most of it, ably

seconded by James Carnochan.

Professor Lamar, indeed, visited

Milldale once and wrote punctual

and pleasant letters during the

six weeks' engagement which fol

lowed, but the element of tender

ness and sentiment on his side

was supplied by his sister. The

demands of the situation brought

Mrs. Arnold's matchless finesse into full play.

So well did she succeed that Honor lived and

moved during those weeks in an atmosphere

of homage and devotion, and of delicate and

flattering attentions to which she herself failed

to realize how little Professor Lamar himself

contributed.

Honor had a measureless capacity for love

and self devotion which since her young

lover died, when she was a girl in her teens,

had been held back and repressed. Other men

had sought her but had not touched her

heart. Professor Lamar, whom she had met

a few times at his sister's and whose scholarly

fame was well known to her, had impressed

her as the most distinguished and the most

interesting man she had ever met, high bred,

high minded, grave and gentle of manner and

speech. She had looked up to him with the

delicate admiration and reverence which a

pure-minded, imaginative girl often feels for a

mature and intellectual man. When Mrs.

Arnold said: “He thinks of you; he remembers

Jou, and speaks of you as of no other woman,"

*

T
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tion which at moments made her rarely

beautiful. She knew her own power to charm

those who loved her, and she did not fear

when she promised to be Rossiter Lamar's

wife.

* * *

They were married at nine o'clock in the

morning in church, and were driven at once to

the train. Only the Arnolds and Carnochans

witnessed the marriage. James Carnochan

Was£ proud and pleased. Delia

remarked behind a very damp and very ex

pensive handkerchief as she drove home:–

“I should think he would have kissed her

when it was over. You kissed me, James, and

we were married in church, and it was packed

too, and everybody said how lovely and

chivalrous it was. Don't you remember?”

Honor found herself established in a private

compartment of the Pullman car for the long

day's journey to Dunbridge.

‘Now,” she thought, “at last, and almost

for the first, we are alone together. Now my

husband will tell me of when he saw me first

and how and why he remembered meso well :

now we shall have a glimpse each into the

other's hearts.”

But Rossiter Lamar simply sat with a face

which showed a strange pallor and weariness,

silent and£ ooking out at the

Honor was overwhelmed. It was as in

Olympian Jove had descended to her side in

flame and clouds. Did she love this man?

She could not have told. She could love him

—ah, yes, that she knew

Honor was a graceful woman with sweet

gray eyes, a quiet face and way, but with a

capacity of spiritual and emotional illumina

monotonous, flying£ He had made

sure that she was comfortable, and after that

Honor became sure that he had forgotten her

very presence.

Suddenly her husband turned towards her,

and as if rallying his forces from a sense of

necessity, said with formal politeness-, , ,

“Let me see, Miss—" here he stopped hi
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self struck by a sudden recollection— I
mean Mrs.—yes, certainly—what I started to
say—I met you, did 1 not, several years ago at

Mainly the Professor did not know how to
address her. It struck keenly upon Honor s
sense of humor that he should call his wife

-Miss." But she replied quietly :
"Yes; it was in a reception, the first time,

I remember/' ,
M Was it, indeed?" I cannot recall it, but

Mrs Arnold told me that we did meet on
such an occasion. And I think I have a va^ue
recollection of seeing you on another visit.
Honor made no reply. Something great

and high was crashing down about her. bhe
seemed to herself just then as likely to be
buried beneath the ruins. Had not her en
gagement, her marriage, been built upon Mrs.
Arnold's representation that Rossiter Lamar
had remembered and cared for her? And now
—here was his side of the story ! What did it
all mean? She was silent; she must take time
to find the truth.

" How did you happen to think of me, Pro
fessor Lamar?" she asked, directly.
He looked fully into her face, surprised at

the questioti and at the change to something
like sternness in her eyes, usually so gentle,
as she added,"

"Your sister gave me the impression that
you had had an especial interest in me, dating
from vears past."
"Oh no, not at all. not at all ! " he replied

hastily, and with agitation, and then seeing
in Honor's face that this was not the happiest
possible response, he continued—
"That is—no, I can hardly claim that,

though it might easily have been. No, it was
simplv my sisters description of your charac
ter and qualifications and my very great need,
or rather that of my little children—you un
derstand? To tell the truth, something of this
kind seemed forced upon me. I hope you
will not find your new cares too arduous."
Plainly, Rossiter Lamar had none of his
sister's strategy.

Honor looked straight with her true gray
eyes into his.

" I understand," she said, simply. Her lips
trembled as she spoke ; an awful indignation
was rising within her.

Soon after this the Professor left the car,
and returning handed her a magazine. Then,
taking a volume from his satchel he settled
himself in the farthest corner of the com
partment and apparently forgot everything
around him until poor Honor, who was so

commonplace as to become desperately
hungry, in spite of her anguish, was fain to
remind him that she would like her dinner.
Such was Honor's wedding journey.
At six o'clock they had to wait for an hour

in a pleasant town, and at Honor's suggestion

they went out for a walk.
When they found themselves on a quiet,

rural street where it was easily possible to
talk without interruption, the results of
Honor's all-day thinking were produced.

"May I ask you one or two very direct
questions?" she asked.

" You may."
"Is it the case that you have not succeeded

in obtaining satisfactory service in the care of

your house and of your children? "
"That is perfectly true."
" Is it also true that your sister convinced

you that the only way out of your difficulties
was marriage, and that she suggested me as a
suitable person ? "

" You are quite correct in these deductions."
Honor smiled a little bitterly.
"Then it is certainly true that our mar

riage is merely a business contract, entered
into from purely practical considerations, on

your side, and hence in the sight of God no
marriage at all."
The Professor bowed his head in silence.
" I cannot deny it," he said at length. " 1

have aroused to the perception of what I fear
is almost a crime. Forgive me, if you can. I
have suffered inexpressibly all day from the

perception of the indignity I have brought
upon you. How can I atone for it?"

" It would be impossible for you to atone,"
returned Honor, sadly, "and yet you are not
alone to blame. The solution of our trouble
is perfectly clear to me. Let our relations
continue to rest upon the same business basis
that they have hitherto. Sentiment is out of
the question. You need a housekeeper and a

governess for your children. I am competent
to serve in these capacities. I can remain in

your family on the understanding that I shall
receive a fair compensation for my service,
and shall do my best, but that I am as com
pletely independent and mistress of myself as
before what is called my marriage."

Professor Lamar looked relieved. Here was
a woman with a clear head and a firm hand.

"I will conform to any plan you wish to
suggest," he said.

"Very well. I will make this proposition:
I retain your name—I suppose that is un
avoidable-! will sit at the head of your table

receive your guests, go with you into society
when it is absolutely necessary. I will take
the domestic management and care of the
children into my own hands, subject of
course, to your direction. As this will con
sume all of my time ami attention, it will per
haps not be exorbitant to place mv salary at
six hundred dollars a year. Beyond this I

can accept nothing from you."'

Honor's voice was so cold that the Professor
fairly shivered.

" Oh I beg of you," he exclaimed, "do not
talk of a salary. Everything I have is yours.

1 want you to feel that you have only to name
your wishes and they will be satisfied "

' I beg your pardon. Let us confine our
selves to business, Professor Lamar. If agree
able to you, I would like my salary paid
monthly, in advance."

TwiTJf°ft?°r "early hBd a "WRWtive chill.
Decidedly, Honor was a new tvpe! But her

Z? wm?T?lK9nr ?uly mu<io Wm admire
her FT.- felt that he deserved it all.

' It "hull be done." he almost ga-ned
Perhaps 1 can have a week's vacation in

the winter and two in the summer, if suitable
arrangements can be made for the children.

"Anything, anything," murmured the I ro-

fessor. , ..
They were on their way back to the railway

station now. r „ _ .
-Just one thing more,' said Honor in her

cold clear tone, her face as white as marble.
She had removed her left glove. "I have no
further use for this," and she handed him the
wedding ring which he had put upon her

finger a few hours before.
He stood still in the street, aghast.
" But we were married this morning!" he

exclaimed.

"Were we?" Honor asked the question
a little wearily. "I think 710/, Professor
Lamar."
The home coming was not precisely festive,

but it was the one bright spot of the day to
Honor. They went up the steps of the large,
square house." The lights were turned low in
the hall and parlor. The Professor opened
the door with his latch key. No one was to
be seen, but in a moment the sound of small,
bare feet scampering overhead was heard, and
three little figures in white night-gowns met
(hem on the stairs. All three were in their
farthers arms at the same time.

Presently Baby Gwen pointed to Honor
and said—

" H7*odat?"
" That is mamma," replied the father softly,

with a wistful glance at Honor as if implor
ing her not to reject this name. She smiled
assent with her eyes, and took Gwen into her
arms. The baby looked at her for a moment
ami then cuddled down on her shoulder.

"Gwen's been awful bad, papa!" l/ouise,
two vears1 older, was saying. "She got the

luooflage from your desk, and she painted the
parlor carpet wiv it, she did."

'* Dear me!" exclaimed the Professor.
" Yes," shouted Arnold, the only son, "and

then she sat down in it, and after that she
sat down in all the parlor chairs."

"And she stuck just like a postage stamp,"
put in Louise, " without being licked, either.
It was lots of fun pulling her off."
"Yes, but she did" get licked though!"

cried Arnold. " Ellen gave it to her, didn't
she, Baby?"
Gwen nodded with a pensive sigh.

"Mamma whip Gwen now, won't her?"
she asked looking up into Honor's face.
There were tears in Honor's eves, and the

Professor's eye-glasses grew very dim.
" Darling child," whispered Honor, kissing

the baby tenderly, " mamma has come to help
her baby to be good so that nobody shall whip
her any more."

And with Gwen clinging round her neck, she
went on up-stairs to the great, cheerless guest-
chamber to which Professor Lamar directed
her. But Owen's little arms were around her
neck all night, and though her hurt was great
and sore, she did not refuse to be comforted.

"God knows about it," she said again and
again, too tired to think or to pray, but with
clasped hands outstretched on the pillow be
yond Gwen 's tumbled curls. God knew the
prayer which those hands outstretched to Him
meant. For Honor had needed love before
and strength and guidance as we all must ; but
that night, for the first time, she had the con
scious need of the Divine pity.

Before the soup was removed. Honor found
herself deep in a discussion with him of
Browning's Paracelsus, enjoying—with a subtle
sense of healing to her woman's pride so long
and sorely wounded—the perception that she
could still please and charm.

Professor Lamar was silent for the most
part, looking on. Honor was a revelation to
him that night. She had been to him hither

to, a pale, quiet, modest girl, who held herself
under an intense reserve and avoided him
persistently. Now he saw her with luminous
eyes, cheeks delicately flushed, her whole face
radiant with beauty of a rare order. He

watched the swift play of thought and emotion
and perception as she spoke and listened; he
saw for the first time the beautiful soul of the
woman through the transparent face. He
marveled at the intellectual power, the wit,
the fine discrimination shown in all that she
said. "My wife is a brilliant and beautiful
woman," he thought, but quickly followed
the admonition :

" In reality she is not your wife at all. You
have injured her beyond recovery. She will
never he stirred to this high, magnetic word

by you."

It was as they rose from the table that Ros
siter Lamar said this to himself, and before he
had followed his wife and Dr. Turner into t he
library, he had felt for the first time in his life
a pang of jealousy, fierce and strong, ami even
more amazing to himself than it would have
been to them could they have guessed it.

Dr. Turner left soon after dinner. Honor
bade the Professor a cold good-night, and
withdrew to her own room. He sat alone for
hours before the library fire.

The next morning, entering her room, after
breakfast. Honor found a quantity ofexquisite
pink roses on her dressing-table. They were
replaced in a day or two by carnations, and
these again by violets. A week demonstrated
the intention that "my lady's bower" was to
be kept supplied with fresh flowers. Nor was
this all. A set of Browning's Poems, with

sumptuous binding, and enticing, uncut pages,
was brought to her that same week, with a
hastily penciled note:

" I did not know that you read Browning.
Will you not read to me some evening?

Rossiter Lamar.'

" Mrs. Lamar, there's a gentleman down
stairs with Professor Lamar, and I heard him
ask him to stay to dinner. Could I help you
with your dress?"

It was the housemaid, Maggie, who spoke,
standing at Honor's door one late afternoon
in January. Honor was putting a few finishing
touches on a new dress of creamy cashmere.

" Yes, thank you, Maggie; you may put the
ruffles in for me. It is dinner time I see. Who
did vou say the gentleman was?"

" it said"' Mr. Turner' on his card, but Pro
fessor Lamarcalls him Doctor, I think,ma'am."

" Oh yes, Dr. Turner, from Baltimore," and
Honor looked interested. " I am glad my
gown is ready."

'* It be's that becoming to you, Mrs. Lamar,
with the bits of pink about, I wisht you'd al
ways go dressed that way! Gwen, deary,
don't hug your mamma so tight. Don't you
see you crush her pretty dress."

"We don't mind that Maggie, when Gwen
wants mamma," said Honor, taking the child
up in her arms.

"Mamma's so pitty dis day," said Gwen,
patting Honor's soft hair.

A moment later Honor ran down the stairs
and wTas about to enter the parlor. A half

smile of something very like happiness was
on her lips, springing from the thought so
common to happier women, but a new and
daring one to Honor, that she might be fair to
look upon in her husband's sight. She paused
for an instant, hearing Dr. Turner say—

"And so you have been married within the
year. Lamar?"

"Yes," her husband's voice replied, with a
sudden ehange from free-hearted cordiality to
the reserve with which she was familiar. " The
step was simply forced upon me by the neces
sities of the case. The arrangement has

proved entirely satisfactory."

Poor Honor! "The heart within her was
ashes and dust." Her face grew fairly gray
for a moment, all the sweet, bright gladness
forsaking lips and eyes. " Entirely satisfac
tory !" Rossiter Lamar had no need of any

thing more at her hands than the year had
brought him. It was not Arr, the woman with
heart and soul and brain all his, that he cared
for—it was onlv the domestic machine. A
great hope had been stirring to life in Honor's
heart. In that hour it died.

She received the gentleman at dinner a few
moments later—a pale, proud woman, with a
brilliant light in her eyes, and a bearing of

shy, sweet dignity.
Dr. Turner, an accomplished scholar and

man of the world, addressed himself to the
wife of his friend—whom he inwardly charac
terized as "»ri

Honor met the Professor at the foot of the
stairs when he came home. He scanned her
face eagerly, but it was cold ami grave.

" Do not send me any more flowers and
books, please," she said quietly.

"Ah, you reject my poor little peace offer
ing? That is not kind."

"So it is in that sense you have sent them?
It is useless. 'Lebanon is not sufficient to
burn, nor the beasts thereof sufficient for a
burnt offering.1 Besides, to what purpose?
I heard you say to Dr. Turner that the ' ar
rangement'—referring to our marriage—was
'entirely satisfactory' to you. Roses and
poetry were not 'nominated in the bond.'
Like Shylock, ' / stay here on my bond .'* "

"You* would do better as Portia, Mrs.
Lamar, than as Shylock." The Professor
spoke sternly, and with a certain vibration of
aroused will in his voice, which gave Honor
an inner trembling.

" You can hardly blame me for acting upon
the line which you yourself laid out for me,"
he continued. "The arrangement is entirely
satisfactory to me, as I told Dr. Turner. My
housekeeper is a paragon, and my governess

is perfection. Still I am not satisfied."

Upon which Honor, with an intuition of
danger ahead, moved on to the dining-room.

"Dinner is served, I believe. Professor
Lamar," she said quietly.
The winter passed with no tangible change

in the relation of these two. Honor held her
self quietly, but resolutely aloof, while Ros
siter I^amar waited, biding his time with a

patience which was bom of penitence.

April came. Snow and ice and winter
winds were gone. Life and joy and color,
promise and power were at work everywhere.

Honor, standing by the library table Easter
eve, looking at a new review, did not hear the

Professor enter the room behind her, until he
closed the door. She looked up quickly then,
laid down the magazine and started to leave
the room, saying—

" I was just going up stairs."

" Undoubted!v." replied Professor Lamar,
laughing merrily. "You always are when I
appear."

Honor had never seen him in this mood.
There was a thrill of power and purpose in
his voice, a firm decision in his very step, a
new light in his eyes as he confronted her

now, saying—

"But this time I have captured you—you
inexorable, you relentless creature—and I

shall hold you fast until I choose to let yon go."

He had put an arm around her and drawn
her gently to his side. Honor's breath came

quickly. A tumult of feeling seemed almost
blinding her. She tried to release herself but
he held her firmly, saying—

" Do not try to get away. I have something
to tell you which you must hear. You notice

I say must. I have been studying St. Paul
and the prayer-book, and they both assure me
that I have a certain authority over you. For
I am here to remind vou—as the public
speakers say—that I am your husband. Did
that ever occur to you?"

" Xot that I remember."
"So I have inferred. Well, it has to me.

My girl, I love you with a love great enough
to overflow and blot out all the wrong of the
past if you will only let it. Honor—how well
the name fits you—do you positively hate me?"

" Not positively."

" Do you like me a little?"

" N-no."
" Do you love me?"

"You know I do, with all mv heart." but
with that she escaped from him and fled
away to her own room.

Easter morning!

Honor awoke early with the words,

" Rise. beart ! Thy Ixml hath risen,'
on her lips, and in Lex heart a great and

solemn joyfulness. The Easter chimes seemed

to ring out at two-fold gladness—the great
Resurrection, glory unto all people, and for
her—morning after the long night; light after

darkness ; life full and glorious after the lone
death of hope and love.

She had thought before of going to the sun
rise communion service. Now, nothing could
have kept her away. There, in the holy place

she would present herself with her new life a
sacrifice, holy and acceptable unto Him who
had died for her and risen again , So she
came down in the morning twilight, white
lilies in her hand to be carried to the church,

a radiance on her face as of a soul which liaii

been very near to God.

Some one was standing at the foot of the
stairs in the shadow, waiting for her. It was
the master of the house. He guessed where
she was going. Touching the lilies, he said
gently, "Thou wert up at break of day and
broughtest thv sweets along with thee. "May I

go with you, Honor?"

She did not speak but put her hand for a
moment in his.

"Together now, together always," he said
as they walked through the silent streets.
After that they hardly.spoke.

The church seemed strange in the dim,
early light, with one or two long gold-colored

beams shining through the painted windows,
and the few worshippers here and there in the

hush and silence.
■ Christ the Lord la rinen 10-day,

Bona of men ami aiiKfbi say :
Raise your tumgs and voices high,
Slug ye heavens ; thou earth reply !"

The Easter hymn was sung, and Rossiter
Lamar and Honor with faces awed hut glad,
walked together down the aisle and knelt side
by side at the chance] rail to receive the com
munion. Only their own hearts knew what
that moment meant; the hand that adminis
tered the elements, did not guess that these
two received a double sacrament. Who but

they could know that this was their marriage

morning?

As they left the altar, Rossiter Lamarslipped ■
upon Honor s finger the ring which she had
given him back on that June evening, which
now seemed so long ago; and so " filled with
all spiritual benediction and grace" they led
the church together, husband and wife.

And no happier woman is there to-day in
this big and beautiful country of ours than is

Mrs. Rossiter Lamar.

March

April May

Are the best months in which to

purify your blood. During the

long, cold winter, the blood be

comes thin and impure, the body

becomes weak and tired, the

appetite may be lost, and just

now the system craves the aid of

a reliable medicine.

HOOD'S SARSAPARILLA

is peculiarly adapted to purify

and enrich the blood, to create

a good appetite and to overcome

that tired feeling. It increases

in popularity every year, for it

is the ideal spring medicine.

A BROOKLYN LADY SAYS:

"I had taken Hood's Sarsa-

parilla less than a week when

my appetite began improving;,

my sick headaches were less vio

lent, I began to feel stronger and

encouraged, the bilious fever

came at longer intervals and I

improved daily. The fifth Sun

day I was strong enough to

walk for two hours with my hus

band and child without feeling

fatigued, and soon after I felt

BETTER THAN EVER.

We now take Hood's Sarsapa-

rilla every spring—my husband,

child and I, and sometimes in

the fall, and we have no more

thoughts of ill health." Mrs.

Mary E. Ohly, Brooklyn, N.Y.

Wife of Mr. L. M. Ohly, of the firm of Ohly.
Schmidt A Marsh, commission merchants at S3

Warren Bireet. New York City.

Hood's

Sarsaparilla

Sold by nil
by C. I. H(,.-, > ,

100 Doses One Dollar

1 *lx for *5. Prepared only

Mass.
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HOW THE VIOLETS COME

By Will S. Faris

I know—blue, modest violets.
Gleaming' with dew at morn—

I know the place you come from
And the way that you are born !

When God cuts holes in Heaven,
The holes the stars look through,

He lets the scraps fall down to earth—
The little scraps are you.

 

FLOWERS IN THE HOME

By C. F. Klusder

0 write about flowers al
ways c urries bark my
memory Uj the years
when I was 11 child.
I can recall the table
in the little parlor,
whereon reitosed. day
in and day out, a bunch
of homely flower* in a
vow. The first sweet
flower that jieencd up

from the ground, after the cold breath of win
ter had passe*!, always found its way onto that
table. Wall-Mowers, nioss-roses. mignonette,
sweet-william, snowdrops, daffodils, and the
old-fashioned damask tea-roses, all were placed,
in their season, in the old china vase. There
was always a sweet perfume in the room. I
loved to enter it. Those flowers proved one
of the most potent influences in my life to
stay at home. My mother's garden was al
ways covered in the spring with the sweet
white crocus and the snowdrop, single violet,
daffodil, wild primrose and mignonette. She
used to take me to the woods and gather for
me primroses and bluebells, and all Hie other
flowers that grew in such profusion there.
And such is one man's recollection of his
early home-
But this is a digression. There is no place

where flowers show to such advantage as in the
home. I have worked all my life, here and in
Europe, decorating the homes of the wealthy,
and perhaps I may he able to give the Journal
readers a few hints. While we of moderate
purees cannot emulate the examples of the
wealthy, there are many little hints, I have
found, which we can copy from them and
apply most charmingly and tastefully to our
less affluent surroundings.

Let me say at once, that the -success of the
home decoration of flowers depends entirely
upon the skill and taste of the decorator.
The flowers and plants should be placed in their
proper shading so as to produce the best effect.
Never overcrowd in floral decorations. This
is very important. The most popular way of
decorating the home consists in placing beau
tiful foliage plants, in different shades of green,
in corners, on small stands and 6tag6roa.
Flowers are used with long stems and their
own foliage, put in cases. A very neat thing
is a small number of miniature vases and cut-
glass bowls, placed on little tables and filled
with different-colored carnations, liliee-of-the-
vallcy, mignonette, or other seasonable flow
ers. Each specimen should be by itself. This
produces an exceedingly pretty effect. The
fire-places should be well rilled with potted
plants, such as ferns and variegated foliage
plants. Over pictures and doors a neat effect
is obtained by draping long-trailing ferns and
passion-vines in bloom. Orange trees in fruit
are very much sought after by some who can
afford them, and they certainly add consider
ably to the beauty of the decorations. The
Japanese maple, with its dark maroon, beauti
ful green and white colors, is the newest, at
present, in home decorations. Within the
past two years an effort has been made to in
troduce hardy foliage plants Imported from
Holland, which are very handsome in their
variegated shades of green and brown. They
are generally used for adorning the halls.

In the large cities, like New York, it is a
common thing for wealthy people, to spend
from $100 to $500 a week in flowers, exclu
sively for home use. Where do they put all
these flowers, you ask? You are wrong if
you think there is a large quantity of flowers.
Whenever I have been asked to decorate a
house, or furnish flowers for daily use, I have
selected quality rather than quantity. In the
matter of hue, also, it is a sign of the worst
jjossible taste to have too much of a variety.
I jet there be two or three vases, and in each
one specimen plant or flower, garnished
with a little foliage and a few sprays of mig
nonette or geranium. The modern houses are
well adapted to floral decorations, and the
style of furnishing offers opportunities for
tasteful arrangement of flower-vases. Many
people like cut flowers; many like growing
plants. These later may be bought as low as
five dollars, but they run up to two hundred
dollars, according to quality and rarity.
Now, let me say to the housewife in moder

ate circumstances: Two dollars each week can
be laid out in two semi-weekly supplies of
carnations, mignonette, and tea-roses. These
are hardy plants, and also exhale a sweet per
fume. Placed in a small vase on the table at
meals, or on the parlor table between meals,
t bey are a never-failing source of pleasure and
delight. One hundred dollars a year is not
too much for any one to spend on flowers for
the home. Their influence is greater than
many imagine, specially upon the young
mind. Many u flower is a gospel all in itself.
To those who can afford to s|>end a little

more, three or four dollars per week will
purchase some old-fashioned tea-roses, gera
niums and hyacinths of different colors. For
an outlay of ten dollars per week, the beautiful
lily-of-the-valley can be had, and so on. The
more one is able to lay out the richer the
variety, of course.
To keep (lowers fresh as long as possible, be

sure to cut a little off the stem each day. A
hard crust forms on the end of the stem
which prevents the water from ascending, and

 

Break brightly, glorious Easter morn,

Now that the wintry days are sped ;

And so deny, with splendid scorn,

That Earth is haggard, old and dead !

II

A million-million emerald spears

Rise to proclaim her ever young ;

And hark ! her ever youthful years

On lily bells are sweetly rung.

O freely swing and grandly swell,

Ye church-tower bells, with merry din;

The shadows from our souls expel,

And let the light of love come in !

IV

Break brightly, glorious Easter morn,

Into these gloomy hearts of ours !

That they, too, may this day adorn,

And shed a perfume like the flowers.

Charles H. Crandall.

this should be cut away each day. A little
charcoal in the water in which "the flowers
stand, will sweeten them and keep them fresh
longer.
As regards the use of flowers for dinner

decorations:—The most expensive dinner deco
ration I ever had charge of was on the occa
sion of a banquet given to General Cutting, at
Delmonico's. The whole outlay for flowers
alone was three thousand dollars. Itul even
this does not approach the lavish extravagance
of the Roman Emperor Nero, who gave a
feast where one hundred thousand dollars was
spent in roses alone!
For a dinner of twelve people, it is an or

dinary thing to spend from fifty dollars to five
hundred dollars upon flowers. For a banquet,
one thousand dollars to three thousand dollars
is usually laid out. But these latter outlays
are seldom made, because of the in frequency
of large dinners. One hundred and fifty dol
lars is an expenditure of every-day occurrence.
Among wealthy people, the choicest Mowers

for the dinner-table are orchids. These flow
ers exhibit a remarkable variation ; infact.it
is difficult in some species to find two flowers
exactly alike in size and color. Two very
beautiful varieties are the " Catalya " and
" Philanopsis," in shades of lavender and
white, arranged with Valicnses fern, with
their exquisite light-green color, in silver
bowls. When these are used, specimen flowers
of the same varieties are thrown loosely on
the table with ferns. A boutonniore for the
gentlemen should be made of a" Philanopsis,"
and about three " Catalyse " tied with a duster
of narrow ribbons to match, for the ladies.
This is the most beautiful manner of table
decoration, if well-arranged and properly car
ried out. But it is also the most expensive.

Decorations within the reach of a larger
number of people are made of lilies-of-the-
vallcy, arranged in the same manner as the
orchids, with green lamp-shades. The effect
produced is very beautiful. This style is much
favored. La France roses are much in vogue
at present, arranged in silver vases and cut-
glass stands, high on the table, long-stemmed
and with abundant foliage. A novel idea is
to make a Roman garland of the same, and
lay it around the table. A boutonniore of
white violets for each gentleman, and a bunch
of the same flowers, tied with pink ribbons to
match the roses, for the ladies, should go with
this style of decoration. On many dinner-
tables small fruit-bearing plants, such as the
orange, strawberry, etc., are used, and go to
make up an exceedingly handsome effect. The
pots of those plants are smothered in crepe
paper to match the lamp-shades, and tied to
gether with the same shade of ribbon.
For those who give small dinner parties, or

have friends at dinner, five dollars will most
beautifully fill a small vase with carnations,
or roses, and mignonette. Placed In the centre
of the table, it is an agreeable relief from the
array of dishes and the aroma of comestibles.
I have known some housewives to spend five
dollars in carnations alone, divide them into
two vases, wreathed in smilax—one vase at
each end of the table. And the effect was
pleasing to the eye, without any striking
attempt at elaboration.
And thus may flowers be used by all—each

according to her means; but I believe that
they should always find a place in our homes,
large and small. The most modest purse can
afford a trifling outlay for flowers, and such an
expenditure is never wasted.

 

PARLOR AND PUBLIC SINGING

By Clemkntise De Vebk

T does not always fol
low thatevery girl who
makes a good parlor
singer is a success
upon the concert or
operatic stage, and the
reverse is equally true.
The home singing is
often a good prepara
tion, though it is by
no means a necessary
one for the later anil
more professional
work . Many singers
make the step, direct

from the conservatory to the stage, though an
intermediate condition of parlor singing may
be most happy in its consequences. It doubt
less does give a certain amount of confidence,
which, however, I think is apt to vanish when
the singer appears for public approval.
Should this he the case, she must bo careful to
conceal her feelings as much as is possible, for
fear begets awkwardness, and the effect of the
latter upon an audience is unfortunate.

By parlor singing too, a singer's repertoire
may be extended, and, as a good singer should
adopt more than one style if able to do so,
this is most desirable. Ballad singing, which
is so successful in parlors, loses as much of
its effectiveness when transplanted to the stage
as do the aria.-% anil more florid examples of
concert and operatic music, if removed from
their pro[>er environment. A good parlor
singer can do the former work, perhaps better
than the average public singer, but the good
public singer should be able to sing both styles

of music equally well.
The criticism one receives in the two cases,

is—paradoxical as it may seem—at the same
time more severe and more lenient. A paid
audience is always a critical audience, and one
severe in its judgment, hence thepiiblic singer
is at their mercy. But—and here is the expla
nation of the paradox—defects which are most
apparent in a drawing-room, owing to the
Smallnesa of the room and the nearness of
the audience to the singer, are to a certain
degree lost when the singer is placed on a
platform, a little distant from her hearers.
Defects of enunciation and phrasing, I am al
luding to, of course; tone and quality must be
always true. A good public singer will not
allow herself to take advantage of these facts,
hut will endeavOT always to have her work as
near to perfection as she can approach.
Another thing which girls must remember,

if they wish to do much in the future with
their voices, and that is to avoid singing too
much. Sing as much for your friends as is
wise, but avoid doing more under mistaken

ideas of obligation.
And now, in conclusion. Which is the better

—to sing well at home and In your friends
parlors, or to be a public singer of mediocre
ability? Does not the question answer itself?
Mediocrity is never desirable. Good public
singers are scarce, and although good parlor
singers are far from usual, the possibility of
an increase in their numbers is rather more to
be expected. A girl who can sing well at
home, unless she possess unusual talent, a
voice of more than ordinary beauty, and be
in a position to receive the best of instruction,

will do well to remain there.

 

HOW TO PACK A TRUNK

By Belle Fulton

N the first place, if you have
any regard for clean carpets
and u 11 marred walls, have
your trunk brought down
siairscmpty, divested even of
lis trays. Having placed it
where it can be easily and
safely moved by the express
man, bringyour clothes down

In a large basket, or in uny other convenient
way ; underw ear, shoes and stockings, corsets,
and other things whi. h do not rumple easily
should come first, and the articles requiring
more care afterward.
Take each piece of clothing separately, lay

it down, and fold neatly and tightly as possi
ble, avoiding lumps and wrinkles. Begin to
pack at the upper left-hand corner of the
trunk, and remember the order in which yon
place each separate class of articles. Take
your under-vests first, and then corset-covers,
drawers, short skirts and long skirts. In
packing yourwash dresses, wrappers and such
things, you will find it best to told the skirts
lengthwise without wrinkles and roll them;
they take less room this way, and can easily
be smoothed out. The waists'should be folded
wrong side out, taking care that the sleeves
are laid straight and smooth.
A tea-gown you should fold carefully, first

brushing out the train and straightening the
lace and ribbons ; lay the sleeves flat and fold
the gown just the length of your trunk. Silk
dresses and others, of which you wish to take
special care, would better go in the bottom
tray, folded lengthwise and then through the
centre; place properly all plaits, folds, and
ornaments, and put a newspaper neatly over
all, to protect them from dust and rubbing.
By lar the most convenient trunk has its

upper tray divided into compartments, each of
which has its use. The large one on the lelt
is for such light articles as fans, gloves, hand
kerchiefs, laces, ribbons, etc., things you will
often want to reach quickly; I have always
found it best to keep them in separate paste
board boxes. The large square rec eptacle at
the other end of the tray is for your best bon
net, pinned securely in stiff paper; you may
not find room for two hats, but will certainly
beable to stow away a small wrap or two at
the bottom. In most trunks there is another
large receptacle in the lid, which may he de
voted to the waists of nice dresses and to a
lprge hat, if you have one. Put your parasol
in that long compartment just back of the top
tray, and you will probably find space around
it for hoyiery, and extra shoes and slippers,
which should be wrapped in soft cloth.
Before locking the trunk, sit down and take

a mental survey of the things you have put
in it. You may find that something has been
forgotten; or that you have packed bottles
which are likely to break, or that your purse
and ticket have been put in. Having corrected
all such oversights waituntil the last moment
before turning the key, and then put the latter
at once into the pocket of the dress you w ill
wear, thus precluding all possibility cf leav
ing it behind.

If you are wise you will leave out one gown,
a wrapper, and pack it, together with your
toilet articles, all bottles containing liquids,
an easy pair of slippers, a shawl and a gossa
mer in a traveling bag which you can carry ;
then if your trunk is delayed, you can exist
several days, if necessary, in comparative
comfort.

CURE

DANDRUFF

- AND —

REVENT

BALDNESS

Physicians tell us that: The chief
requirement of the hair is cleanliness—
thorough shampooing for women
once a fortnight, and for men once a
week, and that the best agent for

 

the purpose is

PACKER'S TAR SOAP.

One of Nature's Remedies and the IDEAL TOILET,
BATH and KHAMPOOINl) SOAP.
It In remarknbly pure, mild, and curative; ykdds a

profuse, Willi'1, balsam;.' lather; cleanses and sunt lies I he
Irritated scalp and promotes vigorous growth or hair.
35 cts. All Druggists. Sample 54 cake, 10 cts.

in stamps. Mention The Ladies' Home Journal.

The Packer Mfg. Co. 100 Fulton St. N.Y.
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riticsl quality r'rcuoh hair, (ordi
nary color* only, from liitln »
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l free Goods »

S. C. BECK,

HAIR GOODS,

36 North Eighth Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

,. Airriit
willSELL MUSIC §

take
scrlbere for Woodward's Musical Monthly. Send four
rents and receive sample cpy wit), fiir o-n-vrtc puns
of latest voail <md iu*f riniirnfrif uiu.Wc. Address
WOOl.WiHIVK SCSlCili MOUTHLY, S43 Broadway, lew ■*•»*.
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mVVlV *i[h„ut thc olrt of a teacher. Hn].!'!, correct.
SELF K*tnWtih.*l V2 ream. Not", chonK Groom
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C^KH^'MtSlcW"^* Stale Street, Chlew.
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a comparative stranger. In some of the ures, dotted here with a pretty compliment,para ge and there with some£ honor. While
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* IV.—BEE-KEEPING FOR WOMEN

FROM A WOMAN'S STANDPOINT

BY JULIA ALLYN

EE-KEEPING offers to

women an agreeable,

healthful, and lucrative

employment. While

there may be no fortunes

in bee-keeping, except

to the few, yet to all

there is, usually, satis

factory reward for labor

and money expended.

Thousands of women long for a change of

occupation—for release from the store, the

shop, the factory, the school; indeed, in many

cases, the saving or prolongation of life de

mands a change. Naturally, their thoughts

turn to the country—to a life that may bring

them into the open air a part of the time.

It is saying very little for bee-keeping to say

that it will bring more than thousands of

women earn by city occupations. Indeed,

bee-keeping has proved so profitable to

farmers and others successful in other occu

pations that they have given all their atten

tion and time to the production of honey.

There are many women bee-keepers in the

land, and they are as successful as men. A

school-teacher was told that she must find

employment that would take her into the

open air. She became a bee-keeper, was suc

cessful, had a large apiary, and employed sev

eral women to help her. Health, enjoyment,

independence and money was the result.

Women ought to be better bee-keepers than

nmen for they have, usually, a gentler, finer

touch than men. The qualifications of a bee

keeper are£ patience, absence of

fear and perfect command of self. Fear must

be overcome or concealed. It may be pres

ent at first, but usually gives place to confi

dence after a little experience. The theory

that bees instinctively select some persons as

natural enemies, has no foundation in fact.

Nearly all bee-keepers wear veils, and all

beginners should wear gloves of rubber. The

dress is a divided skirt, but made so full that

it is not noticed. Each part of the skirt, is

gathered at the bottom into a hem or band to

button round the ankle below the top of the

boot. In working annong bees, the bees often

crawl over the person, but they do not sting

except in self-defense when pinched in the

folds of the clothing, or otherwise.

To begin bee-keeping, buy in the spring two

colonies of Italian bees, and then with bees

and books serve an apprenticeship during the

season. Let no beginner attempt to keep bees

for profit the first season. It has been done,

and been successful, but it is the exception,

and often, if not usually, has resulted in loss

and disappointment.

The bees should be bought as near home as

ossible to save express charges, and long

journey for the bees. When the bees come,

place them where they are to remain. One

colony is to serve as a standard. It is to be

studied as a full colony, and allowed to swarm

in the natural way that the bee-keeper may

have the experience of hiving a swarm. While

the beginner is acquiring experience, she may

raise bees for use next year.

Therefore, the other colony is divided

'' immediately on arrival, placing half

of the colony in a new hive, and removing to

the place where it is to remain. There are

now three colonies, a full colony and two half

colonies. Later in the season, when the half

colonies have become whole colonies, they are

divided again.

Supposing that the standard colony will cast

a swarm, there will be six colonies in the fall

with which to begin in the spring. The

swarm cast by the standard colony may be

divided, also, if desired, giving seven in all.

Of course, the divided colonies will store no

"' honey, only honey for their own use.

With a year's study and practice the student

of apiculture is prepared to undertake bee

keeping for profit. In the spring the six or

seven colonies may be increased to twelve or

fourteen, and that number will be enough to

manage in the first year of actual work. The

different methods adopted for the production

of honey need not be given here. When the

bee-keeper comes to the practical work in an

apiary, she will have learned of these methods

and will follow the one that seems to be best.

As to£ of honey. In an ordinary

season, a colony of bees, by the non-swarming,

double-hive system, will produce not less than

fifty pounds of honey, often seventy-five and

a hundred pounds. This honey, if properly

marketed, will bring the producer twenty

cents a pound.

By the system referred to, one person, with

occasional help, may attend to one hundred

colonies if comb-honey be the product. If

extracted honey be the object, assistance will

be required in extracting £ honey. As to

the sale of honey. This fact may throw some

light upon it. Though millions of pounds of

honey are produced every year, yet honey is

practically unknown to the great body of the

people. On the tables of the rich or poor it is

*This series of papers “Women's Chances as Bread

winners,” was commenced in the January number with

“How to Become a Trained Nurse,” and continued in

the February number with “Women as Stenographers,”

and in March with “Women as Dressmakers.” The

back numbers can be obtained at 10 cents each.

Future papers in the series will consider -“Women

as Telegraphers," * Women Behind the Counter.”

“Women as Journalists,” “Women on the Stage.”

- women as Artists,” “Women as Doctors,” “Women

* Teachers,” “Women as Type-setters," etc., etc

larger cities very little honey is on sale.

' are abandoned farms north, east,

south and west, and there are tons of honey

on these farms running to waste; and at the

same time there are thousands of women

pinched' want, wearied by toil, who could

earn on these farms, with the help of the

bees, more than they earn now and be com

fortable and contented.

FROM A. MAN'S STANDPOINT

BY DR. C. C. MILLER

WOMAN in Michigan “commenced

with but two colonies of bees; her net

rofits, the first season, were over one

hundred dollars; the second year but

a few cents less than three hundred

dollars; and the third year about two hundred

and fifty dollars.” The woman who reads that

statement, and is told that bee-keeping is “light

work, especially fitted for invalids and

women,” is likely to go to figuring how much

can be done with one hundred colonies, and

many a one has thus had her head turned.

Let me give you a bit of my own experi

ence. In the year 1887, from about three

hundred colonies, my honey crop amounted

to thirty dollars, ten cents per colony, and I

then had to buy twenty-eight hundred pounds

of granulated sugar to keep my bees over

winter. After paying for my help and other

expenses, I was several hundred dollars out of

pocket, to say nothing of' my entire

year's work. That's the other side.

As to the “light work.” When I put in

from twelve to fourteen hours a day, in the

hottest weather, dripping from head to foot

with perspiration, stooping and lifting till I

have as much backache as can be packed in

one spinal column, I hardly feel like calling

bee-keeping “light work.”

Having said thus much by way of caution,

I am bound to say that for those who have

the taste for it, I do not know of any more

fascinating or healthful pursuit. Your true

bee-keeper goes into the business, in the first

place, for the love of it. I have kept bees for

thirty years, and for the past thirteen years

honey raising has been my exclusive business,

and to be frank with you I must confess that

I think I would have been better off in this

world's goods if I had never seen a bee, but I

am healthier, better-natured, and have a good

bit better chance for long life, and every year

has been one of enjoyment.

Many a woman engaged in in-door em

ployments might keep a few bees without in

terfering with her other duties, and find it a

delightful recreation, adding greatly to her

health, besides adding something to her purse.

So, if your taste runs that way, try it. But

you must have a taste for it, to succeed.

If you have decided to try bee-keeping,

don't commence with twenty colonies or ten—

two at the utmost. You'll pay from five

dollars to ten dollars per colony, depending

on kind and where you are, and if you suc

ceed you can increase. But don't try to in

crease too fast. That's the rock on which so

many beginners have split. You can easily

make three, five or six from one colony in a

single season, and then—find them all dead

the next spring.

If you start with two in the spring—and I

wouldn't advise you to buy at any other time

—don't try to have more than three or four

at most, at the close of the season.

Get a good text-book and read as you work.

Learn all you can as to the habits of bees, and

the plans of others. You will find it's a busi

ness into which you can put plenty of brains.

Stings?—Of course you'll get stings. You

can wear a veil and gloves and make your

self sting-proof, but you are not likely to con

tinue gloves very long. They are uncomfort

able and in the way. Still, some do wear

them. For your comfort I may tell you that

one becomes, to a great extent, hardened

against the effect of stings. When I first

worked with bees a sting on the hand swelled

it so I could not close my fingers, the swell

ing reaching to the shoulder and lasting two

or three days. When I am stung now I think

it hurts just as much as ever for a minute or

two, sometimes making me groan if I think

no one is in hearing.

If possible, get Italian bees. They are

gentler to handle than the common blacks,

and better workers. If you cannot get

Italians at the start, the books will tell you

how to Italianize them by getting an Italian

queen. Queens are sent by mail from all

parts of the country, and even from across the

ocean. A dollar will get you a pure queen.

Be sure to have hives with movable frames,

that is, frames containing the combs, so you

can lift out each comb separately.

Bees may be kept even in cities. In Cin

cinnati a prosperous apiary has, for years,

been kept on a flat roof in the heart of

the city. But don't keep a hive near a

sidewalk or close by a road where passing

people or animals might be stung.

How many colonies can you keep? Per

haps fifty to one hundred, maybe more. It

all depends on yourself and the resources of

your field. If you keep a large number you

will find it too heavy work, but you can hire

some of the heavy lifting done.

For the past eight years my principal as

sistant has been a rather slender girl. | favor

her, somewhat, as to the heaviest part of the

work, but in many things that require deft

ness rather than strength, she will accomplish

more than I can, do my best, and I wouldn't

swap her for any man I could get. She left

teaching to work with me, and, I think, the

outdoor life she has led with the bees has

been her physical salvation.

How much can you get from each colony?

That depends much on the flora of your

locality. Every flower doesn't yield honey,

but the bees will work in all directions, per

haps, two miles from their home. If you get

fifty pounds to the colony you are doing very

well. You will get a larger yield per colony

with only a few in a place than 'it': many.

*IW.–MRS. T. DE WITT TALMAGE

BY Edward W. Bok

HE year 1863 was but a

few days old when the

Rev. T. De Witt Tal

mage, then a Philadel

phia pastor, went to

the church of h is

elder brother, the Rev.

Go y n Talm age, in

Green point, Long

Island, to deliver a

lecture on “Rocks on

Which People Split.”

It was after the lecture, while the two

brothers stood talking, that the elder said—

“De Witt, let me present you to Miss

Whittemore—Miss Susan Whittemore, one of

the brightest young members of my church.”

And with these words the future Whitefield

of the American pulpit was introduced to the

woman who was destined to share his later

honors and triumphs.

MRS. TALMAGE

Miss Whittemore's father was a prosperous

al estate broker and architect of Greenpoint.

Previous to his settlement in Greenpoint, the

family resided on East Eighth street, at that

time the aristocratic part of New York city, and

it was there that his daughter, Susan Curtiss

Whittenmore, was born. er education was

most carefully regarded, and when she was

fifteen the family moved to Birmingham,

Connecticut, where she finished her training

at the High School. Clara Louise Kellogg

was one of her classmates. A few years later

the Whittemores settled in Greenpoint, prac

tically a portion of Brooklyn.

On May 7th, 1863, Miss Whittemore was

married to T. De Witt Talmage in the build

ing where they had first met a few months

before, the Greenpoint Dutch Reformed

Church. The bridegroom was then simple

Mr. Talmage. He was but little known out

side of his own field; reputation had not yet

come, and thus Mrs. Talmage started with

her husband at almost the foot of the ladder

of fame which he soon began to climb so

quickly. And few wives have proved such

helpmeets to their husbands as has Mrs. Tal

mage. She has, in every respect, fulfilled the

best idea of a helpful wife, and proved her

husband's richest endowment.

All the appointments of the Talmage home,

in Brooklyn reflect the woman who presides

over it. Gaudiness in furniture or decorations

is absent, and, instead, one sees a harmony of

good taste on every hand. Mrs. Talmage is an

excellent housekeeper and her home shows it.

The rear apartment of the second floor is

Mrs. Talmage's working room. It is taste

fully furnished, but more with an eye to

utility than ornamentation. In this room

Mrs. Talmage spends most of her time. . It is

“her private den.” All the mail that is left

at the house for Dr. Talmage is taken into this

room and is opened by her. It is not an un

usual thing for the postman to deliver between

one and two hundred letters a day, all of

which pass through Mrs. Talmage's hands.

Business letters are answered by her, and all

letters that may be of an unpleasant or

annoying personal nature are destroyed.

Dr. Talmage never sees them.

A day in Mrs. Talmage's home would be a

revelation to those who believe that the life of

a public man's wife is a succession of pleas

* This series of pen-portraits of “Unknown Wives of

Well-known Men" was commenced in the January

number with a sketch and portrait of Mrs. Thomas A.

Edison; in the February number, Mrs, P.T. Barnum;

March number, Mrs. William E. Gladstone.

Future sketches will present the Princess Bismark,

Mrs. Chauncey M. Depew. Mrs. Will Carleton, Mrs.

John Wanamaker, Mrs. James G. Blaine, Mrs. Bishop

Newman, Lady Tennyson, and other womeu.

many people are yawning and preparing to
break their night's rest, Mrs. Talm 1S

already up, opening the first mail. Breakfast

is promptly at eight o'clock. Then the family

separate and the wife begins to receive callers

—which alone is a task. It is a well-known

saying among the neighbors that “the Tal

mage bell is never still.” All kinds of people

must be seen, innumerable appointments

made and kept, the pastoral work of the

largest church in America must be looked

after, the details of a score or more mission

ary, church, literary societies with which Mrs.

Talmage, or her husband, is connected, have

their demands, and, in addition to all these,

are the household cares of a large house and

a family of growing children.

Mrs. Talmage is distinctly her husband's

right hand,' all the details of his busy life

are looked after by her. She is a splendid

business woman having a rare executive

ability, capable of easily handling a number

of things at the same time. Much of Dr.

Talmage's daily work is planned and laid out

by her. She makes his pastoral and social

engagements, and all his lecturing interests

are in her hands. She knows his capacities

even better than he. Whenever a journey is

to be made, it is she who lays out the route,

procures the tickets and staterooms, and at

tends to all the details. No public man, per

haps, is saved so many annoyances as is Dr.

Talmage by his wife's foresight and ability.

Even if Mrs. Talmage never shared her

husband's life work, she would still be one of

the busiest women in Brooklyn. If there is a

sociable, a ladies' meeting, a fair in the Taber

nacle, she is at the head of it. She is Presi

dent of the Missionary Society of the church,

and presides at its meetings. She is a member

of almost ever society£ having to

do with religious, literary, musical or humane

objects. Her social duties are naturally num

erous, and she fulfills them all. Two £i

daughters, receiving their first education

training, demand her constant care and at

tention. The home table must be looked

after. She must always be ready for guests,

for rarely is the family alone at the table.

There is, in fact, no end to her work.

In her personality. Mrs. Talmage has been

favored. Her disposition is sympathetic by

nature. Like her husband, she sees only the

cheerful side of life. Her whole personnel

suggests activity. Her eyes are a good index

to her life: they are never still. Her feat

ures are pleasing, and are rarely without the

smile which continually plays upon them.

She is in the prime of #. of medium height,

full of figure, and is more often considered

handsome than fair. Her face is youthful.

because she keeps her heart young and her

hands busy. She is a good dresser, always

tasteful in her wardrobe, but never showy.

Mrs. Talmage's parents are dead. One

brother still lives among the scenes of her

early home in Greenpoint, prosperous and

well-doing. Two unmarried sisters live to

gether but a few blocks from the Talmage

home—as close in spirit and relations to the

great preacher's family as if they were mate

rial parts of it.

Five children have resulted from the mar

riage. The eldest daughter, May. Mortimer, is

her mother's constant companion and her

social representative upon many occasions:

The second daughter, Edith Elwood, married

five years ago, making a most desirable and

happy marriage for herself, and adding the

dignity of grandmother to her mother's other

attributes. Jeanie Gasherie, nicknamed

“Daisy" by her fond father, is third in age,

and promises to fulfill her mother's fondest

hopes. Maude Demorest is the “baby” of

the family—a pert little miss of fifteen. The

only son is Frank De Witt, now studying for

the ministry, and of whose talents, at twenty

three, the public has already judged from his

public lectures. In him is centred the hopes

of thousands that the light of the Talmage

genius will not extinguish with the father.

Two other children were given to Dr Tal

mage by his first marriage. Of these, Thomas

De Witt, Junior, is dead, while Jessie, happily

married, is the counterpart of her mother in

all that appertains to womanly graces.

It is not so strange, therefore, that T. De

Witt Talmage is proud of his family. For

them he has worked, and success has come in

a generous measure. “My home is my altar,'

he said once; “and my family my inspiration."

And who will deny, who know her, that this

wonderful man's greatest source of inspira

tion, next to his Creator, has been, and is,

his loyal and devoted wife? Unknown, com

paratively, to the great world at large, but how
well-known to her husband'
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DIFFERENT sort of strik-
ingness in Kill's perform
ances bad begun to ap
pear. Some old stories got
a new moral to them,
and started on a fresh run .
Nobody knew how it was
found out, but a supple
ment had here and there

been put to fragmentary narrations which
both rounded out and pointed them, making
them good for another circulation.
"That Miss Raye is a pretty girl; but she

makes mistakes," said one lady to another at
a social gathering where Rill was prominent.
" Wasn't there some sauciness of hers at Lill
Upson's, when three or four partners came to
her at once for the reel?"

" O yes, that's an old story. She flirted her
fun in their faces, told them there were too
many of them, and she wouldn't dance at all ;
and then marched off, leaving them plantis la.
Afterward, for oddity and fun, she got up and
danced on the men's aide, with a girl partner."

" But that wasn't all of it," said a third
person, standing by. " Mollis
Wythe had been sitting out,
forgetting, in her meek .little
way, that there was anything
possible for her to do but to
look on and admire Rill Raye
and the rest. Plain, awkward
little thing, sbe has got used
to it. Rill suddenly took in
the injustice of it, when all
those boys stood round her,
asking at once, and sticking
out their elbows; she fairly
pushed John Lownes's down.
'It's a shame of you, all
coming for one girl,' she said.
' Why don't you divide
round?' and she turned her
back, and walked up to
Mollie. ' Dance this with
me,' she said, ' I'll be gentle
man. They're scarce here
to-night.' Andoff they went,
and Mollie had her good
time of the evening. Kill
never thought of the men's
line till she got there, except
to show them what a gentle
man should do, as she said."

" It made a new conspic-
uousness for her, though ;
she had her fun out of it;
marching them all after her
up and down the room, like
captives at a Roman show,"
said the lady who had told
the tale.

" That was how it ap
peared, and was as far as it
went. But it wasn't the best
of it, or what she did it for.
There's something in Rill
Raye besides audacity."
"I wish there wern't that,

then," returned the matron
who had spoken first of all;
hot her tone relented. "It
isn't the right style, you
know ; somebody ought to
tell her not to have too good
a time."
The three speakers—M rs.

Rextell, Mrs. Vance and Mrs.
Sholto—were of the high
ladyhood of Wewachet.

It was not long after this
that Mrs. Rextell made one of her biennial
calls upon Miss Bonable, and followed it by
cards for that lady and her niece to her large
garden party.
"No, indeed," Miss Bonable had said to

Miss Haven, who spoke of it, taking accept
ance for granted. " It's her hash party.
"She's had little private companies all sum
mer. Why didn't she ask me to any of them,
1 wonder?

" For the same reason, I suppose, that she
did not ask me. I had not any little private
rights."
"Poh

where!"
" I don't admit the contrary of you."
Miss Bonable saw that she had admitted it,

and retreated into momentary silence.
" If you do not go, let me take Cyrilla."
Miss Bonable opened her eyes wide. " Take

Cyrilla !" she ejaculated. " it's rather late in
the day to begin on that plan. She has taken
herself—wherever she could get—so far."

" Maybe that has been a mistake. I should
like to have her with me?" The interrogative
was a petition.
"/ can't hinder," said Miss Bonable, con

cisely.
" So it was under Miss Haven's unimpeach-

iperoned
first occasion in her life
to Mrs. Kextell's.

'■ Don't have too good

a time, dear," said Miss Haven, with gentlest
significance, as they drove up the long, sweep
ing approach, on either side of which, under
the splendid groups of tall trees, the guests,
in dainty array, wen;, already scattering about
upon the green velvet of the closely mown
grass. Had Mrs. Rextell ever suggested the
kindly hypothesis to Miss Elizabeth, or had
Miss Elizabeth herself originally started it on
its way—that the only trouble with Rill Raye
was that she had too good a time, too un-
disguisedly ? I think it had been a bit of the
gospel gossip.

Miss Haven would have had her hands full
to-day if she thought to scatter good seed as
fast as the evil one would cast the tares.
Everything was astir and afloat, from the
minute Dr. Harriman and Connie Norris
walked up the lawn, as they did a few minutes
after Miss Haven and Cyrilla had arrived;
and certain comments reached Mrs. Rextell's
ears which inclined her to regret, notwith
standing the comprehensive intent of her

down the plat
form. But the bell
rang, and we
slipped off, just as
they came along
side the last car.
He could have
got on, but he
wouldn't let her,
and he couldn't
leave her ; so there
they were, and no
train for two hours
and a half—and
evening V*
"So they went

backhand sat down,
and looked at
decorated plates, I
suppose, instead of
going home to
their suppers?"

" My dear! waste
opportunities like
that — and go
hungry ? No, in
deed! They went
up town, and had
tea at Bever's, and
walked about after
ward till train-
time; she told of it

herself, as a great lark. I wonder they didn't
stay in and go to the theatre. Perhaps they
will, next time."
And next time that story was told, or took

a fresli departure, the theatre addition was put
on as an assertion ; and so in the end it worked
its way round, till Dr. Harriman heard it, to
his intense annoyance and disgust: the more
that he perceived he had really been going too
far, and that he had only himself to thank for
whatever misconstruction might accrue. That
there was a glaring inconsistency between
these escapades and the quieter significance of
the visits at Crooke Corner, aggravated both
the young doctor's self-dissatisfaction and his
difficulties with Cyrilla Raye. Meantime, on
the Rextell lawn to-day, the last named young
lady was superbly inaccessible.

CHAPTER IV

FRANK WORDS AND KEEN DEFINITIONS

" You're on a new tack, Rill," said Connie

 

Good evening, Miss Norris," she said to her guest, " I had not seen you before.':

Everybody knows you can go any-

neighborhood gathering—her hash party—that
these two should he there together. They had
met just below the gates; these little fortuitous
circumstances had fallen into a law of recur
rence that seemed to work now of itself, really
without premeditation; to the doctor it was
beginning to present a difficulty; it was he-
coming too invariable; yet every time befell
for the moment into the pleasant snare.
"Do you see? Did you notice?" passed

from Hp to lip among certain of the observers ;
and one connected tale was set forth with
fresh gusto by a brisk little lady with an ani
mated bunch of tall rudbeckliis In her hat,
that bobbed and danced from left to right and
up and down, in the eager motion of the
wearer, as she addressed her speech and
nodded its emphasis and tossed its sneer: and
from her it traveled till the lady of the manor
listened, displeased, to the slighter remarks
conveying the impression of the story into
which it condensed itself in the rendering of
the thoroughbred.

"Actually, she got ofT the train within half
a minute of its starting. I put my head out
of the window and saw the whole. She met
him at the gate. There was some pretense or
other, as usual; 1 suppose he told her there
wasn't time; and then they both hurried

Norris, coming up to her after she had a third
time evaded a prolonged interview with the
doctor, whose sudden "dividing of himself
round" by no means pleased Miss Connie.
"And you are taking all the wind out of
other people's sails."

" I haven't set any sails," said Rill, with the
brief gravity so new and so particularly be

coming to her.
"I wish you would, then," said Connie,

frowning. "It would be fairer than the way
you're doing now."

Rill flashed a look at her without speaking.
Just then Dr. Harriman apjieared once more,
escorting Miss Haver*. "There is tea down
there, under the beeches," he said. " Would
you like to go for some, or shall I bring it to
you here?" He addressed the three ladies, as
he paused with Miss Elizabeth.

" We will go down, I think," said Miss
Elizabeth. "There is more there than tea.
That, one can take at home, you know. We
came here to enjoy people."

Rill had a high color, and her eyes burned
yet with the light that had made Connie's
blink. She took Miss Haven's arm with a
little private grip of determination, and there
was nothing left for Dr. Harriman but to
follow with Cornelia. Another moving group

brushed bv. The breeze brought back some
semi-detached words spoken just after it had
passed.

" Engaged?"
" Or ought to be."
Rill and Miss Haven both heard it. Each

wondered silently whether the pulse of sound
had reached back to the other two. Rill's
head was an inch or two higher as she walked
on. She hurried Miss Haven, drawing her
forcibly forward, and putting an increasing
distance between the other couple and them
selves. This was quite practicable, for Connie
Norris did not hurry Dr. Harriman at all.
She stopped him, indeed, just beyond the out-
skirt of the groups about the tables.

" Miss Haven," said Cyrilla, in a quick, in
tense way, "Connie is an awful goose. But
they are talking hatefully about her. Can't
you hush it up?"
Around one of the tables, where the eldest

Miss Rextell was dispensing chocolate, had
gathered an admiring bevy of friends, in the
midst of whom she siit, a stately beauty with
dark hair distractingly knotted high upon the
graceful head, close against which shone a
single aster-like flower of luminous pale violet,
color of the ethereal heart-flame of the dia
mond, born of highest light. She served with
dainty fingers the delicious beverage topped
with white loam of cream on every cup. and
with dazzle of smile gave right and left at the
same time the light-whipped cream of talk,
without which, at such moments, conversation
would seem too seriouslv nutritive.
As Miss Haven and Cyrilla came up, some

one who had finished her chocolate was turn
ing the empty cup about with little airs of ap
prehensive ecstasy, exclaiming with soft, well-
trained vehemence at the rare coloring and
design of the frail bit of porcelain. "And
you have these things out here .'" she said.
" How do you dare f What are your servants
made of? Anything corresponding to Dresden
in comparison with Delft?"

" Hardly," said Miss Rextell, with the smile
that was like a summer electric flash, soft and
swift, that one watches eagerly for, because
it was never fixed for the merest? space of a
breath. "But now that people can all paint
their own teacups, and everything can be
copied, one doesn t seem to care so anxiously
—do you think ?"
This was Miss Haven's chance. " Miss

Norris paints beautifully. Did you ever see
any of her work ?" she asked.
The momentary drop of

silence befell that marks
some otherwise imperceptible
little chasm to be leaped.
Some one claimed Miss Rex-
tell s official attention. Then
the lady next Miss Haven,
not to slight Miss Haven
herself, responded witli a
touch of remoteness. " Miss
Norris? I don't think I
have. Does she paint for
sale?"

"Partly," returned Miss
Haven, serenely. " Not from
need, of course ; but she
makes her lessons indei>en-
dent, and she has other pleas
ant little things in her power,
you know. I could tell you
better if she were not close
by," she added, rapidly, in a
lowered voice. " But it was
very nice of her paying a
livery bill for that poor little
sirk dressmaker of hers, for a
fortnight's rides. And the
things she does must simply
be an exquisite pleasure to
do."
"Ah, indeed?" the same

lady returned, with the same
far-offhess.
There was still a little

chasm. The name of Miss
Norris had been too recently
quoted in a different connec
tion ; and there was Dr. Har
riman, bringing her at this
moment among them for
her tea.
Miss Rextell leaped the

gulf. It was the prettiest
leap possible, She left her
chair, her soft white draperies
making a gracious light
about her, and moved gently
through the way that was
purted for her, out upon the
open lawn.
"Good evening, Miss

Norris," she said to her
guest. "I had not seen you
before. Will you have
chocolate? Or, there is tea

close by. Dr. Harriman, please to find what
Miss Norris likes. The chocolate is at my
table." And with one of her bewildering
smiles, and a word about the lovely weather,
and that she was so glad there could be so
many here, she glided back again.
" Here is a place by me, Miss Haven. Will

you have more sugar? One of these little
cocoanut puffs? I'm glad you told that nice
thing of Miss Norris," she said, in a quiet,
friendly tone. "There is always more than
one story to know. Don't you think, Miss
Haven,"" she went on, in a clear, sweet, in
cisive voice, " that, after all, the chief differ
ence between people is their different way of
doing the same things?"

All her immediate circle heard the words,
and a counter wave to the creep of the hostile
motion in these Wewachet waters was set
stirring around Cornelia Norris. The drift of
it touched her at once; she found herself
more in the pleasant current. An edgeopened
where she stood, and she was taken in, by
some gentle, casual recognitions, when she
might have remained quite outside, without
having any positive rudeness to complain of.
When Miss Haven had finished her choco

late, she rose and quietly made her way

again toward her escort.
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-Dr. Harriman," she said, " will you be
kind enough to help me find Mrs iextelL
and taking his offered arm, she walked away
Z the lawn with him. She had effected a

modification and change among the elements
toward a more beneficent solution. But,
blessed busybody that she was, the had not
vet done for the day. She mean that this
afternoon, which threatened to he the turning
point for ill, socially, in a heedless young girl s
life, should revert to quite an opposite accom-

P'Joining Mrs. Rcxtell. she slipped into con

versation with her, leaving Dr. Harriman to
such liberty as be might like to take 80,
presently, for a brief chance, the two ladies

were lei* apart a little.
"Dear Mrs. Rcxtell." said Miss Haven then,

"your daughter Margaret has just done such
a sweet and gracious thing." And she told
her the how and the why. " I wish—I think

—you will do another."
. " In what fashion?"

" Your own fashion. You will know how.
It will make such a difference. There was a
cloud coming up for that young girl."

"I am glad Margaret behaved lust so.
But—" and the lady's fair dignity that was
shy, even, in its own purity, took a touch of
regretful shrinking. " I don't like girls to get
under a cloud," she said.
"Beam out upon her, please! Drive the

'cloud away—for this time at least. You can."
At the moment, the two young girls ap

proached up the slope; pausing a little way
off when they saw Miss Haven engaged with

Mrs. Rextell.
"How pretty she is!" said Mrs. Rcxtell.

" But I like the other one's face belter."

"Yes; thev are both pretty girls. And I
am very fond" of Cyrilla Raye."

Mrs. Rextell moved forward. " Miss
Norris," she said—and there were people
enough about to see and hear and be surprised,
among them the very lady of the rndbeckias,
who had hovered within speaking distance of
Mrs. Rextell and her changing coterie for half

an hour, without apparent reason or result—
" Miss Norris, 1 hear you are fond of art, and
do pretty things in color yourself. Will you
come into the house with me? I should like
to show you something. Miss Raye, you will
come too, won't you?" And, with that way
a lady can have of being occupied with just
the persons and the errand she chooses, Mrs.
Rextell, laying her hand on Miss Haven's arm,
led the little party indoors. It was a dis-

tinguiahment. It left people turning their
heads, and wondering quietly. Dr. Harriman
himself noticed, and was impressed.

Upstairs, through Mrs. RcxlcH'sown beauti
ful room, out into a corridor beyond, which
connected with a new wing lately added to
the mansion, with a pretty staircase coming
up from another side, they passed to a suite of
dainty, small apartments in a row, all front
ing upon the lawn. Doors, easily sliding, but
as easily closed to complete separation, linked
and divided them within.

"I want to show you my pond-lily room,"
the hostess said, walking on to the door from
the gallery in the farther end and throwing it
open. ■ " We shall hardly have time for the

others now ; but I would" like you to see this.
It is where I put my very dearest, sweetest
young-girl friends, when they come to me. I
made it for them. There are not many to
whom I give it. They are of the pond-lily
nature themselves. I have a wild-rose room
besides ; and a marigold chamber, ami a little
fernery, where my older visitors who want
real rest and invisibility, can stay. But this—"
and she stood aside, and let tiie lovely sur
prise speak for itself.

Cornelia Norris was in a real ecstasy. The
art—the perfection of the execution—excited
her with delight. She moved from one thing
to another, hanging over each, or glancing up
and down at answering touches of beauty,
with an eager taking-in of the charm of the
purpose and the marvelous skill of the carry
ing out. Rill Raye stood by, very quiet, in
the midst of it all. Mrs. Rextell' turned to
her. " You like it?"
There were tears in the girl's eyes.
" I think," said Rill, " that if it were not quite

a pond-lily nature, to be put in here would
almost make it so."

"That is the sweetest thing anybody has
ever said of it yet!" said Mrs. Rextell. She
laid her hand upon Rill's shoulder with a
friendly, caressing touch.

"O see this bud, Rill! How the pink
blushes through the olive! It is just celestial
to see color laid on so!"

"One thinks of the laving on; the other
feels the heart of the meaning. I like vour
girl best," said Mrs. Rextell to Miss Haven as
they went down stairs.

• * • • «

Connie Xorris found her coincidences be
coming less felicitous. Her story all at once
was running hare of occurrence. Dr. Harri
man was growing indifferent, or cautious, she
could not tell which ; he was certainly a little
queer. Ho had gone into another car, one
day when they had taken the same train to
the city. She had been in the file of passengers
with him at the steps; he had seen her and
bowed, then he had gone across the platform
to the rear carriage, and when she had paused
glancing hesitatingly that way herself, and
had half followed, he had turned, and said
politely, "This is the smoker. Miss Connie"
and disappeared over the threshold.
Miss Haven had been very disagreeable one
ay "Old Meddleprate," Connie in her in-
ward wrath had called her, then and after
ward. Miss Haven had meddled, in the only
way consonant with her principles, bv going
straight, to the person concerned with her
comment.

" Miss Connie, my dear." she had said " an
olft woman sees things sometime tl,..i .. -

•1»

Oil,-
man sees tilings sometimes that a young

tractive voung girl receives continued atten
tions—and sometimes the remarks are a little

"Connie had tossed her head, and said she
didn't see that she could help it. People went

in the cars every day, and her days with Miss
Tint well could not be managed differently.

When Dr. Harriman took coldly to the
smoker, or cruelly read his evening paper, she
wondered if " old Meddleprate " had been frank

with him also.
Somebody had been frank with Dr. Harri

man but it had not been Miss Haven. In
deed, .since that word " Engaged?" which had
reached his ear with its significance, he had
begun to be a little frank with himself, and to
shape his behavior accordingly. But another
word had been spoken with a directness of
which perhaps onlv one person in Wewachet
was exactly capable. Rill Raye was really
fond of Connie Norris. though she did call
her an awful goose. She felt herself to blame
in the matter of Dr. Harriman. that she had

helped on that first wild escapade which had
begun the acquaintance; and a certain little
uuilliness troubled her, innocent of design as
she knew herself to be, in the perception that
what Connie called "sailing 011 a new tack"
was drawing Dr. Harriman toward her with
some interest more evident than was manifest
in all the light devotions which Connie com
plained were interfered with. Rill was moved
by a threefold indignation—or impatience;
with Connie, with the doctor and herself. So
one day when she came into the library at the
Point, and. passing through the reading-room,
saw Connie and Dr. Harriman on opposite
sides of the same pamphlet-strewn table, she
went on to the desk without salutation, and
was returning in the same manner, her head a
little higher than was quite necessary, when
the librarian spoke her name with a recall.
"The book you asked for has just been
brought in. Miss Raye." she said, as Kill re
turned to the upper end of the room ; and in
the little delay of transfer and delivery. Rill
caught involuntarily a side glimpse of a
transaction which sent her chin up a slight
lift higher. Connie had written something on
a slip of paper and pushed it across upon a
Saturday Review to the doctor. The gentle
man read, and answered verbally, in the low
tone and few words to which the rules re
stricted conversation. Connie pulled back the
book and crumpled the paper. At a table
close by, Rill saw glances and smiles and eye
brow-creeps exchanged, and the expression of
her own face became unmistakable. As she
went out and drew the door behind her, she

was conscious of a movement, and of a step
following; a moment after, Dr. Harriman was
beside her on the street. He gave her a pleas
ant greeting. Rill turned and flashed that
strong expression full upon him. " Don't you
know. Dr. Harriman," she said, in her clear,
unflinching way, " that you are making
Connie Norris talked about?"

"Am I?" He was too much of a gentleman
to say more; but in the inflection of the two
words there was, with unaffronted deference
to herself, a slight under-query—" Is it all my
fault?"

" You are an honest friend, Miss Raye," he '
said, "and a brave one; but isn't there sure
to be talk in Wewachet, whatever one does—
or does not do?"

" It must needs be that offenses come, I
suppose," Rill said to that, succinctly; and
left him to supply the remainder of the quota
tion for himself.

"I should be sorry to have you think ill of
me, Miss Raye," said Dr. Ilarrimau, when
they had walked a few steps further in silence.

"The hardest thing is to have to think ill of
one's self," said Rill gravely; "that is terri
ble." She spoke almost impersonally ;
whether in caution, or admonition, or any
exaggerated consciousness lay her meaning,
Dr. Harriman could hardly judge.

" I think you cannot possibly know much
of what that would be," lie said.

Rill looked up at him suddenly, as if out of
momentary abstraction. " You cannot know
anything about that," she answered him.
And then she turned to leave him. " I have
an errand for my aunt," she said, at the
threshold of a shop door. " Good afternoon,
Dr. Harriman."

It was after this that Dr. Harriman began
to be queer and uncertain about his railway
arrangements, and to take to evening papers
and the smoker.

Miss Haven had not stopped with the dis
agreeable, however. She had been kind as
well as frank with Cornelia Norris. She had
made her welcome as a visitor to her
self; and Connie, notwithstanding her resent
ment and her epithets, had accepted the sweet
with the bitter, and availed herself of what
she could get.

Miss Haven began to have quiet little after
noon teas. On certain days, when her friends
came in, the silver teakettle was found upon
her table, with baskets of delicate cakes; and
people lingered in pleasant pairs and knots un
til sometimes the not very large room was full.
But somehow it was never a " hash party";
the little word of being usually at home' on
these days was only spoken to a "few. and they
were mostly young jieople whom Miss Haven
attracted about her. and among whom was a
promotion of pleasant, informal intercourse
that made them all really better acquainted,
under such conditions of open limit as called
for neither surveillance nor criticism. Miss
Haven disliked very much a set form of
matronizing; it was only required, she thought,
when most really useless, or as an endorsing
of what had better not be endorsed. She
thought more homelike social opportunities
ought to be arranged, and that much of what
n called "going into society," was a merehin-
denng bewilderment, and no sociality at all.

Perhaps the immediate reminding motive of
all this was a generous interest for Dr. Harri
man and Connie. If there must he observa

going to say frankly to vou whai I would
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have its fair, suitable chance, wherethe mean
ing might be apparent and responsible. Miss
Haven was bent upon no one thing so much
as that all things should be exactly right
and true for every one. Possibly the good

lady had not reckoned on the extension of
Putnam King's opportunities ; her "after
noons" were not the same on which be had

ordinarily come; but the young man's ar
rangements proved very flexible, and he not
only contrived to time himself with these
new privileges, but fell into the way of fre
quent unexpected arrivals, which were rapidly

establishing themselves into a rule of excep
tions. Aunt. Elizabeth, however, was no be
liever in manojuvre or control, to advance or
repress. With her own gentle presence and
oversight, she ventured to let things take their
immediate unembarrassed course. The two
young men were beginning to know each
other better, and she liked this. If Putnam
King were gravitating toward another special
attraction, it was with no nonsense of trivial
demonstration, but with a certain manly
sobriety that now and then surprised her with

its contrast to his ordinary gay, free, almost
boyish fashions of speech and "bearing. And
it pleased her to see how the pond-lily beauty

grew in the sweet reserves of Rill Raye, and
how the new, fair dignity enfolded the girl
with its garment of grace.

Dr. Harriman found in the safe limitations
of the intercourse now opened, a happy re
treat into friendly courtesy from more express

and compromising assiduities. But Miss
Connie Norris was not so satisfied, as we have
seen. She must have conspicuous attendance.
She delighted in events, adventures, situations.
Miss Elizabeth Haven's afternoon teas would
do very well just now, in an interim ; she did
not disdain them ; but she chafed at dull
proprieties and averaged pleasures. She con
soled herself with the anticipation of gayer,
freer things ; with fun at large, and the cliance
and test of it, that were coming soon, in the
great yearly picnic to Shepaug.

This had been talked of one afternoon at

Miss Haven's. In a week or two, it would
come otf. Everybody would be there; every
body always was ; it was the last festival afield
of the season.

"It is the great event of Wewachet; and
there is nothing so lovely as Shepaug," some
one said to Putnam King, taking his attend
ance for granted, and describing to him the de
lights he might expect. " You'll be with us,
of course, Miss Haven?"

" I am afraid not. I am to be with friends
in Newport at about that time."

" Oh, don't ! Come back for the day, at least.
Yon mustn't miss it, and we can't miss you.
We want Mr. King, too."

" I'm not much good at a picnic," said Mr.
King,'laughing. " They always have seemed
to me like Dickens's circumlocution olnce- a
how-not-to-do-it sort of institution. You
can't f»et the things you want to eat, and you
can't rind the people you want to see, and the
lovely place you go to isn't there; it's all
blotted out by the crowd."

"All the more reason you should go with
us to Shepaug. We manage things differently ;
and Shepaug can't be blotted out."
"I dare say; I have great confidence in

you," returned Mr. King, smiling. Connie
Norris came up with a little rush. "She

paug? " she cried. " 0, I wouldn't miss it for
a farm! No, not for a copper mine, or a
whole western railroad! Dr. Harriman, you
have never seen Shepang."

Dr. Harriman, taken eiipaxsant, like a pawn
at chess, stopped perforce.
"0 yes, Miss Connie. I have driven there,'1

he said.

"Indeed, you can't have half seen it that
wav," rejoined Miss Connie. "The loveliest
walks and climbs and views! Why, Mr. King
was objecting to the crowd. You wouldn't
know a crowd was there, except right in the

middle. We all go our own way, and the
only trouble is which way to choose."

"Or whom to choose as fellow pilgrim,"
said the lady who was talking with Putnam
King, as Connie and the doctor moved along a
little toward Miss Haven and the teacups.
" It is just the place for a good, honest, open-
air flirtation.

"Is there such a thing?" inquired Mr.
King.
"As what? The thing, or such quality of

the thing?"

" What is flirtation?"

"Really, it is very undefinable. Miss Haven,
this innocent young man wants to know what
flirtation is. Suppose we resolve ourselves
into a debating society and find out. Don't

you know. Miss Connie?"
Connie Norris laughed. " We'rein alibrary.

There's a Webster's Dictionary here, some
where, I suppose," she answered, not un
readily.

"Very well, let ns put it to Webster, then.
Only it will be like picking a field flower out
of a herbarium."

"0, really!" exclaimed Putnam King.
"ThatiV defining it beforehand with a cool
ness and freshness. That is imputing inno
cence and simplicity at once."

"Yes. I don't mean the cut and dried ar
ticle, bear in mind. There is a fresh and in
nocent sort."

m " Maybe. If you look far enough back for
it, in the early and unconscious years. But I
thought we were speaking of men and women.
Of & good, honest, recognized thing."

" Yon hold to yourpoint with a legal exact
ness. Well, we will concede it—I did mean
that ; only I spoke of young people, not case-
hardened old stagers."

"I see; there must be lines ; it all depends
upon where you draw them."

_ "Of course. And that is what our survey
is foi. Dr. Harriman, won't you look? "

Dr. Haarinian had no choice. The big dic
tionary was at his elbow.

" What is it?" asked the impatient lady, the
moment he ceased furling the leaves.

"Playing at courtship, Mrs. Sudley," the
doctor answered, clearlv and unabashed.
Brought to bay, Dr. Harriman could face the

occasion. "But that is not an inside definition
^thWrkL J* is ,hestatemont of a looker-on'
Dr. Webster probably never flirted '•

A gentle musical laugh was the rejoinder
Shall we look to you for an inner interpreta'

tion, Dr. Harriman?" and the laugh broke
out, irresistibly, around him.

With a perfectly composed face Dr. Harri
man met the assault. Connie Norris, who had
shrunk a little backward, was all pink ami
fluttering, like a breeze-shaken rose.

" I should say it might he tentative acquaint
ance. Mrs. Sudley," Dr. Harriman replied

" And the question is, how much of that is
allowable? "

" Precisely, I suppose."
" Mr. King, it is your turn. You raised the

point."

" From all that I have ever seen of the
thing, I should say it was a self-defeating ex

periment."
"Oh, that won't do! That is more outside.

You are worse than Webster."

"You could hardly expect me to try an in
side view, holding such a theory, Mrs Sud
ley?"

"Mr. King, I prophesy for you a brilliant
career at the bar. But won't you explain ? "

" I think Dr. Harriman's argument, in the
nature of the case, should have precedence."

" I do not know that I have undertaken any
case. The demand upon me seems rather of
the character of a subpfena," said Dr. Harri

man. with careless good humor.
"Very well; bear witness, doctor,'' said

Mrs. Sudley, gayly. " Yet, after all, it is a
debate, you see, not a case in court. Now
don't pun ; we want serious work."

Perhaps Dr. Harriman was not sorry to de
fine indirectly his own position.

"Seriously, then, Mrs. Sudley," he said to
her, with an air that might carry gracefully
either jest or earnest, " I do not see, unless we
are to rush blindfold into matrimony, or

adopt French customsand leave arrangements
to our ancestors, why we should not be en
titled to what I call 'tentative acquaintance.'

I don't see how we are to do without it.''

" What do you call ' tentative acquaintance,'
Dr. Harriman?" questioned Putnam King.

" Why a certain degree ot intimacy; a cer
tain amount of " he hesitated.

" Monopoly?" suggested Mr. King.
"Well, yes, if you put it so," replied the

doctor, laughing." " Some chance to try sym

pathies, and find out character, and prove how
much or how little two persons may like and
suit each other. But if there is to be watch
ing and outcry, and the whole community
either down upon them or forcing their affairs
to a conclusion, then—I don't see what be
comes of the preamble to the constitution of.
the United Stales."

" Or of any united states at all," said Mrs.

Sudley, laughing.

" Y'ou punned ; I didn't," quoth the doctor.
Mrs. Sudley turned to Mr. King. "Dr.

Harriman has" explained 1 tentative acquaint
ance," she said. "Suppose you instruct usas

to how it is a ' self-defeating experiment?'"
Putnam King was absolutely grave. His

boyish banter was laid aside. At this moment
he"seemed the maturer of the two men. "I
think," he said, "by being a trying on of an
intimacy that is not expected necessarily to

last. There isn't any real test in it. It assumes
what was first to be found out: leaving, as
the only thing to be found out, the probable
mistake. I think acquaintance needs to be a
slower, more mixed, process; that people
should see each other in their other relations,
where the play of character conies out.
Monooolv, through a mere passing attraction,
isn't acquaintance at all. Two persons are
just what thev choose to seem to each other,
for the sake of pleasing. It isn't a fair thing,

especially to a woman." ,
" Where is the unfairness, if it is understood

as tentative?" asked Dr. Harriman.
" In that very understanding," replied Put

nam King.

(7b be continued).
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ER clothes were certainly
very ragged ; no cme
could dispute that. Her

toes were rebellious and
objected to staying in her
boots. 'Lis'beth looked at
them despairingly. She was

only nine, yet she could reason. " If I was as
cold as my feet am," she mused, "and had
any place to go. I just wouldn't stay out
in the cold. So now!" And made a
desperate attempt to get her resolute little
members undercover. It was useless. They
would persist in peering out at the world, so
'Lis'beth gave in and started on her travels
once more.

Nearly all that day she had wandered up
and down Washington street looking for a
home. Her father had left her three days
before on a drunken spree, with no place in
particular to lay her head. She was not greatly
disturbed at that, however, being used to it.
It was not the tirst time she had been left to
herself since her mother died. What troubled
her was the fact that during those three days
she had eaten nothing hut a piece of bread an
old Irish woman had given her. A nine-vear-
old stomach isn't proof against everything,
and ' Lis'beth, too proud to beg, couldn't al
ways keep hack the tears. Somewhere in all
that big city, she thought, there must be
something for her; but the ragged hoots had
Hopped on all day, obedient to the tired little
feet, and still 'Lis'beth was hungry.
Suddenly she made up her mind she

would go up where the rich people lived and
see if they didn't want a little girl. " So much
money to spare," said 'Lis'beth, "somebody'll
surely take me." Poor little trusting soul!
Not to know that amongall those riches there
was no corner of a home, no single penny to
spare a tiny outcast.
She turned her steps and went towards the

west. It had been a cold, gray February day,
and the short winter twilight had already
commenced to deepen into the long winter
night.

" Boston's a big place," said 'Lis'beth cheer
ily, watching the electric lights one bv one
flash into being. "Guess its most as l>ig as
t he world." She could afford to be philosoph
ical now. She could even talk cheerfully to
herscl f for company. Wasn't she going home
—somewhere?
She tinned into Commonwealth avenue,

and paused a moment before one of the long
Mights of steps, praying a little prayer her
mother had taught her. Prayed with all her
baby might for a home, in the only words she
knew—'"Please, God, bless everybody and make
me a good girl." Yet I think the listening
angels understood, and laid a blessing on
'Lis'heth's head.
The child climbed the long stone stops and

timidly rang the bell. How warm it looked
inside, she thought. Through the long dra
peries at the windows she could look in
where the soft light Hooded beautiful pictures
and rich furnishings. "I guess I'll like to
live here," she said. Just then a servantcame
to the door and 'Lis'beth raised her eyes. The
girl regarded the ragged mite before her,
curiously. "What do you wish for?" she
asked, not unkindly.

I'lease, inarm, a home," said 'Lis'beth.
The girl laughed. "There is none here for

you," she answered, and closed the door.
'Lis'beth sank down on the door-step,

stunned and sobbing, feelingas Hasselas might
have felt when the gates of the Happy Valley
clanged behind him. The snow nad begun
falling, and 'Lis'beth watched the soft flakes
through her tears, almost envying the harsh,
bare pavement they covered so tenderly.
" There ain't no place for me," said she.
The door behind her opened softly once

more, and a 1 it lie boy looked out. He had
hoard the servant's description of the little
waif who so coolly demanded a home, and his
childish heart was touched, so he bad quietly
'■reptout, intending to follow that poor little

: i rl and bring her back. A little startled at
having his search so suddenly rewarded, he
stood motionless for a moment, looking down
at the shivering, ragged heap before him.
Then he stooped over anil touched it. The
heap stirred and moaned, then two bright
eyes, that all the tears and hunger had not
been able to dim, looked no at him.
" What is the matter? " asked the child.
" I'm hungry," sobbed ' Lis'beth, " and I'm

cold, an'—" she broke down and cried bit
terly.

" Hush ! " said the child, " Don't cry. You
shall come in and have somefin' to eat. I'll
ask Nurse."

" No, don't yer! " cried 'Lis'beth. " They'd
send me off an' I'm only restin'."

" Then I won't," answered the boy, " but IT.
bring you somefin,' yon wait a miimte," and

he closed the door only to open it again in a
few minutes with a large napkin in his hands,
tilled with hastily snatched goodies from the
dining-room. " Eat it quick!" he said, "be
fore Nurse finds me."

'Lis'heth's eyes dilated as she took the
proffered food. " Thank you," she said, grate
fully, " You're awful good."
The small bov was not at all averse to com

pliments. He liked them, and rather gloried
in what he had done, but he bore his laurels
modestly, nevertheless.

she went, looking wistfully at them once in a
while, yet knowing now they were not for
her.

It snowed faster and faster, and 'Lis'heth's
tired little feet just managed to drag them
selves over the ground. By-and-by she
crawled under the shelter of a friendly porch,
and sank down in a little shivering heap, too
utterly exhausted to move another step, and
wrapped her precious plant tight in her skirts
to keep it warm.

If she had been some well-fed, well-clad
little child, she would, in all probability, have
frozen that night. Being only " 'LiB'beth," a
waif, accustomed to the street from her earliest
childhood, she only moaned a little occasion
ally, and tried to warm her purple hands next
her skin, or rubbed her tired little limbs with
despairing energy, in a fruitless attempt to
cure the ache.

All around her, that night people lay in
soft, warm beds, and shivering said, how cold
itwas. 'Lis'beth said nothing. She only waited.
God must have made a mistuke, she thought,
that would come right in time. Perhaps her
prayer hadn't reached him yet. It was a long
way to Heaven.
So the night wore away, and in the early

morning 'Lis'beth carefully shielding her
dower-pot, trudged on again, seeking she knew
not what.
Towards noon she wandered down towards

the wharves, where a rough workman shared
his scanty dinner with her. Then she came
back, talking to the plant she held in her
arms, as she went along. It had become a
companion to her, so soon, and was an un
speakable comfort.

" We'll go down town," said 'Lis'beth, "and
look for work." She had not the faintest,
most remote idea what "looking for work "
meant, but remembering it as one of her

 

" The boy stooped and touched his childish lips to hers."

"That's all right," he said. "I'm sorry,
and I've brought you ten cents my mamma
gave me to-day. Where is your mamma?"
"Dead," said 'Lis'beth, briefly, taking the

money and smiling at the velvet-clad child,
" What is ' dead ' ? " he asked her curiously.
"Oh, I don't know," said 'Lis'beth. "It's

layin' down an' not breatbin'. It's different
from bein1 drunk. Father, he's drunk-—-
most always."
"Oh!" said the child, regarding 'Lis'beth

as a woman of wide experience. " Which
had you rawer be—dead or drunk?"

" Dead," answered ' Lis'beth. " Mother is."
The child nodded as though he understood.

" Do you like flowers? " be asked presently.
'Lis'heth's eyes sparkled. " Yes.' she said,

with her mouth too full to talk easily.
"You wait a minute then, and I'll get you

n present," he answered, and ran into the
house. His little heart was filled with pity
for this poor little girl whose mamma was
dead, and whoso papa was drunk—most al
ways. He came back in a moment and
pressed a (lower-pot into 'Lis'heth's hands.

" Keep it where its warm and sunny," he
said hurriedly. " By-and-by it'll be pretty.
It's an Easter lily. I must go now. Nurse is
calling me. Good-bye, little girl."
He stoojied and touched his childish lips to

hers, then shut the door, leaving ' Lis'beth
alone once more, this time thoroughly dazed.
No one had ever kissed her since her mother

died, and the unfamiliar caress burned deep
into her warm little heart and comforted it.
She finished the remainder of the food, then

carefully folded the napkin and placed it close
to the door, considering in the meantime,
with a gravity far beyond her years, what her
next move should be.

Presently she arose, and after fastening the
pennies in a corner of her dress, she went
down the steps, hugging the flower-pot as
enough it were something living.
Down the avenue, past the beautiful houses

father's jiet phrases, used it with a child's love
for effect. " We's a lonesome couple," she
went on, " you an' me is, Lily. Don't seem to
be no kinder place fer us, does it? I wonder
if God's got my prayer yet. Its an awful
bother for prayers
to have to go such
a long ways. I
wish I could find
a Lord with a skin
face. Maybe he'd
understan1 better.
'Course we can't
'speet an y bod y
such a far ways
off to think much
'bout us, Lily."
She turned into
B e d f o r d street
just t h e n , a 11 d
startled at some
thing, si i ppe d
a n d fe 1 1 , never
losing hold of her
frea inred lily,
however, which,
strange to say,
was not injured
in the least. Not
so with 'Lis'beth.
When she tried
to rise it was
only to moan
and fa 1 I h a c k
again with a
strange, shooting
pain in her back.
Then everything
grew dark, and
she knew noth
ing of the curious
faces that bent
over her- noth

opened her eyes again, itwas to find herself
in a clean, white bed, with sunlight streaming
in at the window opposite, and a pleasant
warmth in the air. On a little stand beside her
bed was her pet companion, the Easter lily.

I have seen many sad sights, many heart
rending things in my hospitul life, but noth
ing that ever touched me more than the piti
ful, questioning face raised to mine.
"Is this Heaven?" said ' Lis'beth. "Has

God got my prayer? Do you help God take
care of folks?"

" No, dear," I answered. " This is only the
hospital, and I am your nurse. I am going
to take care of you and get you nice and
strong. Can you tell me your name, dear?"
"Tin only 'Lis'beth. But this"—speaking

with infinite affection and pointing to the
plant beside her—" this is Lily. She's my
friend, please ma'am."
" Yes," I said. " I thought you cared a great

deal for her. No, don'tmove," for she bad at
tempted to turn, and moaned a little with the
sudden pain.

" Yon have hurt your back, dear, and must
lie very quietly. Do you understand ? "

'■ Y'es ma'am," said 'Lis'beth patiently.

I gave her a cooling drink and then sat
down beside her. Little by little her sad bit
of history came to light.

" Iv'e been tbinkin' I'd have to go to Heaven
long 0' mother," she finished. "There don't
seem to be no place for me an' Lily here. I've
got ten cents the little boy gave me. Do you
s'pose God'll charge more'n that fer us two ?"
The tears rained down my cheeks. " No,

little one," I said. "When you are ready to
go, there will be a place for you."
February passed, March cameand went, and

April dawned. 'Lis'beth still lay in her bed,
making no complaint, but wasting day by
day. We had all come to love the patient
little soul, and could not bear to think of the
parting we knew was coming slowly, but
surely.
The wonderful lily had a wonderful bud,

and 'Lis'beth watched it grow and swell from
day to day with eager eyes. " It will be open
for Easter, dear," one of the nurses said to
her one day.
"What's Easter?" asked 'Lis'beth, wonder-

ingly. '
So Nurse Mary told her of the Lord of the

children, pointing Him out in the picture that
hung on the wall, among the little throng.
Told of how He died, and how on the third
day the angels rolled the stone away from the
tomb, and the living Lord come out, "and
that is Easter," said Nurse Mary.

'Lis'beth pondered and her eyes turned
wistfully toward the lily bud, but she said
nothing.
The davs wont on. 'Lis'beth was in a high

fever, and we feared forher life but the Easter
morning dawned clear and beautiful, and
with it came a return to consciousness for
'Lis'beth. The lily bad opened and the first
thing her eyes rested upon were its perfect
petals. The fresh morning sun bathed the
tiower in its streams of pure light as 'Lis'beth
eagerly stretched out her lean little arms—
an eagerness that told how close the flower
had been to her thoughts—perhaps even in
her hours of sleep.

" Will you break it off for me? " she asked.
"Is it Easter? Nurse Mary said it would
bloom for Easier."

" Yes, dear," I said. " It is Easter-day,"
and gave her the beautiful blossom.
She looked at it attentively for a moment,

then turned to me. " I think it is very pretty,"
she said, " but I dont know about the Ixmb
I meant to give it to him. Is it good enough,
do you think?"
Her voice was very weak, almost a whisper.

I felt her pulse and knew the messenger was
near, whom 'Lis'beth would welcome.

" Darling," I said. " To-day you shall go
to the Lord and take him your lily. He will
like it, I know."
She heaved a contented little sigh. " It'll be

a long ways," she whispered. " I guess I'll go
to sleep and rest a bit. Will you kiss me,
please?"

I bent over the dying child with my eyes
filled with tears.
"Rest well, dear little girl," I said, and

watched the breath flutter between the pale
lips a little longer. It was only a slight
flutter, fainter and fainter!

 

"She looked at it attentively for a moment, and then turned to me."

Then it went out, and 'Lis'beth gave herine of the Quick alarm of the ambulance. Then it went out and Lis betn ga
nor of the ride to the hospital. When she Easter lily to the Lord on Easter morn
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WHAT IS THE REASON?

By Emma C. Dowd

I told Hezekiah to tell Widow Gray

To tell Mother Brown, next door,

To tell Dicky Dwight, who goes that way,

To tell Deacon Barnes, at the store,

To tell the old stage-driver, Timothy Bean,

To come for me, sure, and in season ;

But I've waited all day, and no stage have I seen;

Now what do you think is the reason >

HOW TO TEACH THE BIBLE

A SERIES OF THREE BRIEF PAPERS OF HELPFUL

HINTS TO SUNDAY-SCHOOL TEACHERS

By Geoboe W. Cable

CONCLUDING PAPER

THB ABT OF STCDVING THE PUPIL

w

think for themselves. Yet
while we teach them that
it is only by their own
thought and desire they
can truly reach the grea't
ultimate conclusions
necessary to the soul's
salvation, the teacher's

view 01 principles, a principle, i say; oui
just where or what it is, I cannot surely tell.
I can only suggest one or two thoughts more
that seem to me to point the direction which
our search for this great heart-truth of the
whole art of Bible-teaching ought to take.

One of these is the thought that we should
teach always visibly and supremely in the
pupil's personal interest; not supremely in
society's, nor the Bible's, nor the Church's—
neither our own Church nor the Church uni
versal—nor even supremely in our Lord
Christ's interest, save as He has made His in
terest identical with that of every human
soul. If on a certain ship only one man
could be sent as missionary to heathen lands,
and two were eager to go, and each seemed as
fit as the other, and our Lord himself were
bodily present to choose between them, and
should ask each one why he so yearned to go,
and the first should answer, "For thy sake,
Lord," and the second should answer, "Lord,
for the heathen's own sake," verily, the second
would be His first choice.

To apply thisprinciple successfully, to teach
always visibly and absorbingly in the pupil's

■sonal interest, there is but one way. That

SPRING FASHIONS

By Lucy E. Tilled

On

iu shiwiu me »v«y
shorten the journev to those conclusions,
one hand the skillful teacher will—not mi
nutely, but largely—accommodate himselfand
his teaching to the natural qualities and ten
dencies of the particular pupil's niind. To
emotional and imaginative temperaments he
will ever be holding forth that a heart which
ignores the head is forgetting its marriage
vows; while to unsusceptible and argumenta
tive natures he will keep it ever in view that
the citadel of the soul is not the head, but the
heart. Hence, on the other hand, whatever
the temperament with which he is dealing he

will remember that the heart is the objective
point, and that, be the pupil of what sort be
may, it is a hundred times easier to get the
essentials of Christianity into his head by way
of his heart than into his heart by way of his
head.

The careful teacher will also duly adapt his
teaching to the pupil's earlier training and
preconceptions. Where he finds a pupil's
notions of God's nature and methods and of
man's duties and destiny, poorer and lower
than his own, he will begin there to build
better before he hints of destroying what has
been faultily built. Every soul is a ship in a
storm, and a wise commander will slip no
anchor-chain because it is too weak, until a
stronger has taken its place and made the. M uuon n» place
weaker only an encumbrance.

II.

SIMPLIFYING THE LESSONS

But, even while be is doing this, a wise
teacher will not fail to teach also that the

largeness and accuracy of the Christian's
notions of God and duty, important as they
are, are not the sheet-anchor of his hope.
That anchor, he will teach, is a far simpler
tiling ; it is bis heart's acceptance of God's
mercy, authority and love. What a parable
was that great storm a year or so ago in Apia
Bay. There, when every anchor dragged, the
captain of one ship, the great engine heart of
which was strong enough to make his pur

pose good, slipped his anchors, and, as he
passed the helpless Trenton, shouted to her
commander, " I amgoingout to sea ! "—went,
and rode out on the open deep, the storm that
filled the harbor with wrecks. So may the
wise Bible teacher teach that when our best
notiousof Gotland duty fail us, like dragging
anchors on a bad anchorage, the contrite soul,
with all its doubts, may still cast itself upon
the boundless sea of the Divine mercy and
find safety and peace.

The effort of the wise teacher will be ever
toward the completer simplification of God's
truth and salvation's terms. He will never lead
downward into the darkness of the Bible's ob
scurities; be will ever be leading upward into
the light of its great simplicities. He will
never treat a pupil's sincere doubt with re
sentment, contempt, or any other form of un-
kindness; and he will treat every doubt as
sincere until it is glaringly proved not to be so.

He will teach that there are more things in
the Bible that one need not try to rescue from
all doubt than most persons admit there are.
And he will teach his pupils the very best use
of doubts ; which is, to turn us ever back to
the few great things that cannot be doubted,
and to the priceless things which we learn to
believe by wisely acting as if we believed
them. Some doubts may be even best left
unsettled. Where, for instance, a doubt is a
mere hesitation between varying interpreta
tions of a Scripture passage, he will teach

«ach pupil to hold fast to whatever he finds
jood in each and all of them, and to put aside
Without fear, as without pride, whatever is not.

111.

THE PUPIL'S OWN SAKE

Let us not run into a multitude of good
fules. When one asks for rules I seem at

once to see and hear a thousand of them fill
ing the atmosphere about the poor teacher's
head, buzzing and threatening, but finding no
ventral, sovereign, queen-bee truth to swarm
upon, and I feel that there must be some one
transcendant formula wanting to the art of

t lias found.-nh„rd,yinr cr8*'^ ™y

tin, absent kevston^nrt^S?™1 ,n,,h'
■>» I ran pluck from th. A po<"" s"c«*s
mistakes ,u„] fX™ , ,~ "7 ta"^ of my
method is con" mrt_bvTV ,°.*C,T"'< <<* M
i'tenre of such a s.mrem^'"8 ,in ,hc «-
»tM.^ki,lgth01rglr!seaird7ng'!;!e' a"J in

personal interest, there is but one way. mat
is. to love the pupil ; not merely to love his
sou/—that phrase is too often a cheat and a
snare; but to love the whole pupil's every
true interest, even as Christ loves ours. If we
cannot begin our teaching with such love, if
for a time only "the love of Christ con-
straineth us," yet let that move us diligently
to vtake ourselves love our pupils, few or
many, in general and in particular, all and
singular. If we can begin no better we can at
least act out the love we only wish we felt;
acting it out not in mere manners, but in acts
and works lovingly and lovably performed,
which by impulse we would do only for those
we love.

And this sort of teaching need not at all
take the form or spirit of any mischievous
concession to the pupil's selfishness. Let this
thought inform it : That this universe is a great
unit. It is not a mere aggregation—it is a vast
harmony. Whenever, wherever, whatever,
in science, art, history, letters, morals, govern
ment or handicraft we set about to teach, we
ought, it seems to me. to make it plain in the
very start that we are about to consider an
integral, inseparable part of all things. I
fancy I could so delight a little child with
some picturesque account of the great world
of knowledge to which the alphabet is one
key that he would not rest until he had

learned how to turn that key in its lock.

I might find much trouble to attract the at
tention and interest of a pupil, young or old,
to the matter I wish him to consider; but
keeping practically in view myself this great
harmonious oneness of all things, I should
stoop to conquer, and should hope to succeed
by first giving my attention and interest to
any matter, tangible or intangible, in earth,
air or sea, that he might wish to consider.
Nor should I make this a rule merely, nor a
resort in emergency ; I should hold it an ever
new, ever old, ever active principle of relation
and operation between teacher and pupil : To
buy his interest in my themes with my inter
est in his—always.

For surely the first great step in a teacher's
work, every day, every hour, ought to be to
find a worthy and practical relationship be
tween the pupil and the thing to be taught.
And this may always be found. Of this great
creation, nay, of such uncreated eternal things
as absolute truth also—of all this harmony of
finites and infinites—every human frame and
intelligence is a part. Everything in the great
Entirety is somehow each soul's, each body's,
affuir. Let us, then, labor ever to find out
with what things in this great Entire our
pupil already feels and enjoys his personal re
lationship, and bring the things we want to
teach him into closer relationship with them.
Wherefore let teacher and pupil, like quarter
master and steersman standing at the wheel
together, look unceasingly to thepractical, per
sonal bearing and result of each lesson, as to
a common guiding star.

Men ask. Shall we teach the Bible in
week-day school ? Why not lay the stress on
teaching religion, with or without the Bible?
Religion will still be in its eternal youth when
the Bible has fulfilled its mighty office, and
passed away from that heaven where there is
no temple. Religion is not a knowledge of
certain things; it is a state of the heart in
which all knowledge should be received and
used. How can any good teacher help but
teach religion? It is co-extensive with the
universe. It is not mere ecclesiastical or
academical tenets ; it is not any part of life ;
it is only the whole science and art of life ani

mated and inspired by a universally pervasive
and perfect philosophy, the very alphabet of
all correct teaching, an alphabet whose Alpha
and Omega arc Unselfishness.

But unselfishness is not self-annihilation,
nor any effort after it. It is but the subordi
nation of Self to its place in the universal
harmony. Its result is—what its motive must
never be or the result fails—an immeasurably
greater and better aggrandizement of self than
any self-seeking can possibly attain. True
teaching, then, whether in the Bible or not.
can be only that sort which moves the student
to ask, of every offered acquisition, not How
can this serve Self? but, what self-equipment

will this add for that blessed service of the
universal harmony, which by its nature tends
to make the whole universe myself, and saves
me from the folly and ruin of'trying to make
Self my universe?

With this purpose in view, however we
may accommodate ourselves to one pupil's
shortness of view or another's narrowness of
interest, we shall still reflect somewhat of that
Light which ever kindly leads toward those
great things, to the understanding and accept
ance of which, as we have said, books and
scholarship are but ladders and scaffolding :
only mere aids, however great they may be,
and not essentials.

Now, old dame Nature was worn and anxious

For winter was slipping fast away,

While scarcely a stitch had yet been taken

On gowns that were needed the first of May.

And while she busily cut and fashioned,

Her children clamored in wild distress ;

Each one giving a hundred directions

As to the color and style of her dress.

"Red," cried the tall and queenly Tulip,

"Blue," begged the Violet, shy and sweet;

" White," said the Jonquil, "white, remember;"

"Purple," the Pansy exclaimed in a heat

While through the clamor and din of voices

For yellow and lavender, buff and white,

Old dame Nature worked busily onward,

Striving to please them as best she might.

But, lo! when the children went a-Maying,

Their tiny gowns were a sorry sight;

In each were mingled, in strange confusion,

Breadths of yellow and blue and white.

Instead of red the queenly Tulip

Came out in colors of every hue ;

While the mortified Pansy was wearing

A gown of purple and pink and blue.

The Crocus, too, was most unhappy,

And marched off home in a terrible huff,

Because her beautiful dress was ruined

By mixing its lavender breadths with buff.

But was it strange, ye thoughtful people,

With all the worry and care of mind,

With all the endless stitching, stitching,

That the weary mother grew color-blind?

MOTHERS AS WATCH-MAKERS

By Amelia E. Bakr

 

MERICAN girls, when

under twenty years of
age, are apt to feel
that the earth and
the fullness thereof,
is only made for

them. They have a
firm belief in their
ability to guide them
selves as well, and a
great deal better, than

their mothers can guide them. And to sup
pose that evils or dangers exist, for which ad
vice or guardianship is necessary, is to suppose
something which insults their sense of their
own merits. Nevertheless, the words "train
ing " and " education " as applied to the young
imply a conscious need of guardianship ; nor
have we yet found out that young maidens
can do without mothers to guide them ; or
that mothers survive for them, only in the
form of chaperons. Through infancy, child
hood and girlhood, the mother's wisdom has

been acknowledged and deferred to. Nurses,
teachers, physicians, companions, friends,
books, costumes, she has chosen all, and
chosen all well ; and the daughter led by her
love and advice, has grown up to a beautiful
and desirable woman. Is it possible that the
kindness and wisdom hitherto so sufficient,
now becomes antiquated and insufficient, and
that the mother who has hitherto directed

her daughter in every situation and emer
gency of her life, is in the choice of a husband
for that daughter, suddenly smitten with
blindness and incapacity? Does the sweet,
strong love of a mother turn to selfishness
and folly, when the most important crisis of
her daughter's life arrives?

There is no race of young people vet born
with old heads upon their shoulders, nor
should we desire it. The unreasonableness,
the extravagances, and the illusions of youth

are part of its charming conditions. But a
husband is to be chosen, not alone for the
quickly fleeting hours of youth ; he is to be a
friend and supporter through the burden and
heat of the day. and a companion for the long
shadows of the evening of life. Therefore no

girl can afford to choose a husband as she
would choose a partner in a dance, and yet
this is what many girls are inclined to do.

There is, therefore, a kind of match-making
which it is a mother's duty to attempt. But
it has strict limitations. It resolves itself in
to the simple duty of introducing to her

daughter young men whose moral character is
good, who are in a position to marry, and who,
physically, are not likely to repel her. The
young people may then safelv be left to their
own instincts. There should be no attempt
to coerce; no moral force used to make even a
suitable marriage; though extremities may
lawfully be used to prevent an evil marriage.

The American mother of Mah

A mother's match-making really begins
while her daughter's education is in progress
And it is one of the strangest of facts thai
mothers generally force this education in the
direction of those qualities likely to amuse

young men—music, dancing, singing, dress
ing, playing games, chatting wittily, etc. Now
such attractions are likely to procure plenty of
flirtation; but young men rarely marry the
girls they flirt with. And why do'not mothers
consider, most of all, that approaching period
in their daughters' lives when they will, or
ought to, cease being made love to? Whv
should the preparation for young ladyhood
absorb all a girl's education? For it is a con
dition very transient, and likely to be the very
reverse of what the rest of her life ought to
be. How many girl's schools are considerate
of this fact? How many curriculums contain
any arrangement for education for wifehood
or parenthood? Yet, what man wishes to pass
his life with a woman whose only charm is
the power to amuse him? He might as wisely

dine every day upon candy sugar.

It is often said that Romance is shocked at
the idea of a mother finding a husband for
her daughter. With equal truth it may be
asserted that Delicacy is shocked at a young
girl hunting a husband entirely by herself.
Mother and home throw a charm and a re
finement around such efforts, and no good
young man will refuse to acknowledge the
wisdom and respectability of the English cus
tom that "a wife is to be courted on her
father's hearthstone." Men all need the cor
rective influence of a noble social standard,
and it is in the home women create that
standard.

Mothers then ought to supplement by their
own experience the inexperience and emotions

of their daughters, and to warn them against
passions which bring evil unless guarded and
directed to good ends. For the marriages of
affection, on which we are apt to pride our
selves, are very often simply marriages of
youthful caprice. It must be supposed if any
marriages are made by love, run-away matches
are such. Yet how very, very few of such
matches turn out well ! Asking my own
memory for the proportion, I am compelled to
admit that of the large number I have
known, not one was fortun. te or happy in its
results.

It is very easy to resent this supposed neces
sity of guarding girlish innocency, but it is a
necessity in spite of all protestations to the
contrary. If, indeed, the young are capable

of self-direction, then mothers are a mistake,
and all that Holy Writ and wise men have
said, is false and antiquated, and behind the
youth of this generation.

But surely a mother who has made all the
conditions of her daughter's life for eighteen

years, may at least advise her child on the
making of her marriage and her home. For,
if she be a good mother, she will always con
sider that within due limits a marriageable

daughter, should be intrusted with her own
destiny. She will know that it is one of the
secrets of wise management to manage as lit
tle as possible, and never to interfere in things

of small moment. Needless interference,
fussy affection, want of tact, love of manage
ment, minute surveillance, these are the moth-
erlv faults which drive girls into what they
call love marriages, but which are really mar
riages made from self-will, or desire of change,
or restlessness under a domineering will, or
even the simple wish to go counter to some
authoritively expressed wish of father or

mother.

Such girls risk men of whose antecedents
they can make no inquiry—that is a parent's
duty—and whose income they take on trust.
Can a young girl say to her lover, " How large
is your income?" She has, beside, a romantic
idea that money considerations soil marriage.
She is quite willing to live in a cottage with
the man of her heart. And too often love in
a cottage conies in for all the hardships of a
cottage without love. Not every dinner of
herbs is better than the stalled ox. and young
ladies disposed to trv the experiment without

motherly advice or interference, must at least
be sure "that they reallv have the love which
alone can make the dinner of herbs at all

palatable.

i an cvii marriage,
he American mother of high social stand

ing is apt to assume a Pharisaical attitude on
this subject, and to thank God that she is not
as those French mothers; no, nor yet as many
English mothers; she allows her daughter to
marry the man of her choice. This class of
American mothers are a little cleverer than
French and English mothers ; but in the end,
they do about the same thing. They follow
the tactics of the gamekee|»er who wishes to
drive partridge into a particular turnip field.
He simply drives them out of all other fields,
and the birds, after trying many other stubbles
in vain, resign themselves in sheer weariness
to the turnip field. So also these willful young
American girls, after finding a dozen hopeful
"affairs" ruthlessly broken off, resign them
selves to the husband originally destined for
them in the maternal mind. There lias been
a little skillful parrying with the foolishness
bound up in the heart of a maiden, but the

question of " force " is hardly supposable with
nn American girl, and in the end, she win
very likely admit that the match-making was
in reality—happiness-making.
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VERY human being in the world,
es|>ecially every woman being, likes
to have a place that is exclusively
her own, and where, when she
wishes, she may enjoy the delights
of solitude. This need lias long ago
been recognized by the French peo
ple, who give to the young girl, or

the matron, her boudoir ; that is to say—accord
ing to the exact translation—a place in which
to pout, just as a parlor is a place in which to
talk. Now, oftentimes one has to combine
one's sleeping room and one's boudoir, but it
does not follow of necessity that the room
may not he just as pretty and just as individ
ual as when it is used "simply and solely for
one thing. However, most of our American
houses are sufficiently large to permit one
room to be given over for the boudoir, and
really, with very slight expense, it may be
made so charming a nest that the irritated
bird that flies thither to permit its angry
passions to rise, will, by the very charm of
the room, find melody the best expression
of its mood.

 

 

A GROUP OF DAINTY TRAPS (Illus. No. 3)

ONE PRETTY ROOM

AVERY pretty room has white matting
upon the floor, its walls covered with

satiny-looking paper that is a faint shade of
rose, and the furniture carefully enameled in
white with a line of gold wherever it is most
suitable. The matting cost but little and was
easily put down. The paper-hanger did the
walls i hut the chairs and little tables that
formed the furniture of the room, were origin
ally plain wood ones and were enameled by
the proprietor of the pretty den. An artist
friend had contributed to the room a series of
mottoes painted on the wall ; over the dress
ing case it was told that " Patience is the price
one pays for being beautiful "; over the hooks
one was reminded that " In good books and
old friends one finds the best society," while
facing you, as you entered the room, and just
above a group of lounging chairs, was the wise
admonition "Set a watch, 0 Lord, before my
mouth; keep the door of my lips." You see
this was proper because confidences sometimes
go to far.
The books were all kinds and sorts, and the

shelves in which they rested were in corners
and at sides of the room; but the shelves
themselves were very plain ones built by the
village carpenter, having their edges enameled
in white and with all sorts of special be
longings in the way of photographs, bric-a-
brac, dinner favors, and whatever told of my
lady herself, placed on top. No pictures? 0,
yes; there were a few water-colors, a great
many good photographs, and one or two etch
ings, all very simply framed and all being sou
venirs. Then a great number of u 11 framed
photographs were in a large Japanese tray for
the visitor to look at. This room is only
described as an evidence of how pretty a
simple room may be. Of course, if you
happen to lie among the people who can spend
quantities of money you can make your own
nest a very gorgeous one; but 1 doubt if it

THE DRESSING-TABLE
rriHE dressing-table is shown at illustration

JL No. 1. It stands against the wall be
tween two windows so that the light comes
directly upon her who is arranging her hair,
Jt is simply
an ordi n ary
table covered
with white
scrim, in
which is set
an i n sertiou
of coarse Rus
sian lace and
a frill of the
same. Down
the centre of
the front,
after a pretty
French fash
ion, is put a
double row of
fine pink rose
buds. A dra
pery of the
scrim with
the lace edge,
is about the
upper part,
and a quille of pink ribbon outlines the table.
Against the wall, at the hack, is a full drapery
of the scrim with its lace border, and against
it rests a round mirror, the simple wood-frame
of which is covered with white, and then has
pink ribbons wrapped round it and an arrange
ment of ribbons and roses at the top. Gilt
hooks are fastened in the wall, come beyond
jt, and over them falls the scrim drapery that
enframes the mirror. Nothing could be pret
tier than this table, and yet nothing could be
simpler. If it is preferred, any of the cre
tonnes may be used instead of scrim, though
with them the flowers would be out of place.
Dotted muslin could he used exactly as is the
scrim anil bolting cloth, though much more
expensive, is effective and may be made more
so if one has the art of embroidery at one's
finger ends and knows how to decorate it
with clusters of pansies, violets, roses or
whatever one's favorite flower may he.

A FEMININE HABIT

is essentially feminine when one steps

THE PRETTY SHOE BOX (IlluS. No. 2)

producing a most marvelous color effect. In
shape, they are exact imitations of old Floren
tine tlasks, and so have an individuality of
their own. The huge pulT-box, also of glass,
is white, etched In gold, while its handle is a

head of Cleo-
patra in gold

. "^55 - and white.
The big puff—
for a powder
puff nowa
days must be
big— has an
ivory bead of
the sphinx
upon it, for
many of the
toilet belong
ings are af
fected by the
craze for
Egyptology,
though one
must question
and question
again whether
Cleopatra used
a puff.

can find fault with the different materials
used for this purpose. Pillows are never sup
posed to be matches, and so it is possible for
the rich and poor material to meet together
and each do its best to make you comfortable.

ABOUT PERFUMES

ONE always thinks that sweet smelling
waters and dainty extracts of flowers

should be found on the dressing-table of the
woman who likes to have her belongings en
tirely free from the odor of the laundry; but
in choosing these odors, he careful not to get
one among them all that is heavy or oppress
ive. Avoid anything that suggests patchouli
or musk, and give your preference rather
to the odors extracted from the sweet wild
flowers, or from those that grow in gardens
and yet do not have to be nursed the winter
through. Purple and white violet, white
lilac, white rose and white lily, are all delicate
and refined perfumes, and seem entirely free
from the vulgar smell that attaches itself to
many others. The violet is particularly sweet
—the air of the very foliage seeming to attach

J.1

 

out of one's shoes, to leave them exactly
where they fall, and it
is only among the very
neatest of women that
one finds shoes ar
ranged in the order
which they should be;
so among the other
pretty things for the
boudoir may be
counted a receptacle for
the slippers, the low
shoes, and even the
sturdy boots, so that
none of them will look
like a blot upon the
dainty room. This box
(Illustration No. 2) is a
plain pine one, lined
throughout with heavy
muslin of a dull ecru
shade, and having
regular places parti
tioned off for each pair
of shoes. The outside
of the box is covered
with pink and white
cretonne. The deep
frill about the lower
part is box-plaited and
finished with a pink
cotton fringe. A soft
drapery of pink cre
tonne, quite plain, is
looped over this, and
a heavy pink cord
fastened with gilt nails
outlines the edge. The top has I lie cretonne
drawn in full to the centre, and there it is
fastened by a rosette made of the pale pink.
Any color fancied may be used for such a box,

and if one did not wish to
have the material put on in
the manner represented, it run,

r\ specially if it be a decided
" pattern, be applied quite

"iC plainly. The one described, as
^'.r' are most of the illustrations in

J- this article, was designed for a

: ; ■' > run ni where the culur scheme is

pink, white and gold.

ON HER TOILET TABLE

 

A JEWEL OF A LAMP

IN Russia, where the Ikon or tiny lamp is
put before every saint's picture, whether

it be in the boudoir 6f the princess or the hut
of a peasant, such a lamp as this (Illustration
No. 5) would he highly appreciated. It is,
however, simply intended to make beautiful
the boudoir, and may be put before the picture
of one's own sweetheart, or of any dear one
who is enshrined in a frame, or it may be
placed on the dressing table. The foundation
is of carved brass and the lamp portion is
plain glass not unlike a wine-glass in shape,
simply tilled with oil and with a floating wiek.
The very brilliant light comes from the fact
that the heart-shaped shade just in front of it,
is of ruby glass framed in Rhine stones, and
that the reflector at the back intensifies the
brightness of the light and the deepness of
the red tone. These little lamps are very
artistic, much more so than the fairy lamp
which for such a long time has occupied a
place in the houdnir. Beside the lamp is a
box intended to hold cream or powder, and
this is of plain white china heavily etched

with silver. The little
bags at one side are the
lavender ones intended
for the bath ; that is to
be thrown in to make
the water pleasant and
to soften the skin.

SWEET THINGS OF LIFE

 

DAINTY DRESSING-TABLE (IlltlS. No. 1)

the case mav be—wl

EVERY dainty
woman wants a

pleasant perfume to
pervade not only her
belongings but her
boudoir, and so many
of them are using just
such sachets as are
pictured in the group
in illustration No. 4.
The largest one of all
is of white silk, has
clusters of violets
painted upon it by
hand, its edges outlined
by violet silk cord, and
the perfume, asa matter
of course, is violet.
This is to belaid in the
bureau drawer, and will
make sweet whatever
rests upon it. The
other bags are each
decorated with a flower
from which their per
fume is extracted—
lilies, violets or roses as

ile the tiniest ones of all

SOME SWEET PERFUME CASES (111 LIS- No. 4)

will be any more charming, or if you will get
from it more pleasue.

TV/TADEMOISELLB likes to
_LVJ_ keep no end of pretty
things, and lately she has had a
weakness for glass, so that at
Christ m a s and New Years
everybody who knew her liking
for her pet room has sent a
re in em b ra n ee expressed in
glass, but with a hope that it
will last forever. Amongthem
isthegroup shown in illustra
tion No. 3. The two slender-
necked , picturesque-looking

bottles are destined to bold sweet waters, and
are of iridescent glass etched over in gold lines,

are to be pinned inside the stays or the dress
bodice, and to make them redolent with pleas
ant odors! Of course, these cases may be
made of plain silk without either a painted or
embroidered decoration, but if one has the
ability and the time, it adds much to their ap
pearance to muke them as beautiful as they
are sweet.

A USEFUL BOX

rpniS little box (Illustration No. 6) is of
J_ china, having an elaborate pattern in
gold and pink roses painted upon it. It is
not only a pretty trifle, but a very useful one,
inasmuch as when the lid is lifted it is found
that the box is divided by a china wall, and
that a cake of soap may be put on one side of
it, while the sponge reposes on the other.
Until one tries, until one has a real heart in
terest in a room, there can be no idea of the
many pretty little trifles, that can be bought
at small prices, that will tend to make one's
boudoir a veritable house beautiful. Curious
bottles, boxes, candlesticks and trays may be
upon your dressing case, on the little tables
and above your book shelves.

Pillows made of pieces of satin or silk, bro
cade or cretonne, may meet together upon the
lounge, which is certainly an important piece
of furniture in one's boudoir, and nobody

A BRILLIANT LIGHT (IlluS. No, 5)

itself to it. Be careful, think over the many
desirable scents, and avoid, as you would a
bizarre costume, anything that would seem to
suggest an intense perfume that announces
your coming and stamps you as unrefined.

ABOUT THE -PINS

MADEMOISELLE, who had a fondness
for fancy work, announces that noth

ing has been said about the pincushion.
Well, it is largely because it is not of as much
importance as it used to be. Pin trays seem
to nave superceded it, and where one is used,
it is generally quite small, and is placed at the
side among the other belongings of the table.
One of the most marvelous pincushions be
longs to Mrs. Langtry. It is a silver framing
that in years gone by, when Ireland claimed
kings, held the wooden-howl in which the
steaming hot potatoes were brought on the
table to delight royalty. It was found tar
nished and dark in an old shop in Dublin,
bought for a small sum, cleaned up, and now
the centre is filled with a fat, blue velvet
cushion, in which are stuck pins, little and big,
black and white, and of all sizes and sharp
nesses.
In buying pins it is wiser, although they

cost a little more, to get the cubes in which
are black pins of various sizes, white ones, and
then a number of different colored ones so
that they may be used on any gown and har
monize with it.

A LAST WORD

I WANT to say one little word more about
your boudoir. Of course, you are too

well bred a girl to go there to pout ; but when
ever you feel that you are going to say or do
something disagreeable, seek out the retreat
that is your very own, and say it either to the
wall, to your pillows, or to your books, or,
better still, walk straight over to the mirror
and say it to yourself as reflected there. Do
you know, I don't think you will say much
then, because when you see what an ugly
effect anger has upon your face, you will want
to return to your own sweet temper at once, if
only for the sake of preserving your beauty.

 

ANOTHER PRETTY TRIFLE (IlluS. No. 6)

This is a good use for the boudoir, and though
I wish every girl may have her happy hours
in it, still I also hope"that she will take to its
solitude whatever comes to her that is un
pleasant. Isabel A. Mallon.
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WOMAN commits no greater mistake in
this world than to believe that the

wealthy women of our land lead useless lives.
Some lead a busy existence compared to which
that of her humbler sister is a luxury of rest
and leisure. Their work is done where you
do not see it, my dear general woman, but it
is done, and well and nobly done. Their lives
are not given over to social pleasures as you
might be led to suppose from reading about
them in the papers. Their stations in life de
mand of them certain social duties, and when
they fulfill those demands they are given
prominence in the-public prints, and you read
about them. But behind the social figures are
the women—as God-fearing, as gentle, as sym
pathetic and as womanly as those members of
their sex who give over their entire life to the
welfare of their fellow-beings. From their
homes go out blessings to thousands, of which
the world never hears. The noblest deeds
done in this world are the quiet charities, and
many of the wealthy women are quiet, min
istering angels whose right hands never know
what their left ones do. There are wealthy
women in New York who, more often than
the world knows of, go out in their car
riages, not for pleasure drives but on errands
of mercy, and who strew seeds of charity in
many a barren place. Do not accuse me of
speaking of generalities when I say this.
Again and again have I been placed in posi
tions where I have watched their quiet work
ings, and seen the open-heartedness and genu
ine pleasure with which they dispense of that
store of worldly riches which has come to
them in such generous measure.
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New York: Potter Building, 38 Park Row
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l F it la given to an
editor to possess
one advantage over
hundreds of his
fellow-creatures in
this world, it is the
opportunity af
forded him of see
ing both sides of
Hie. In common
with the doctorand
the clergyman, he
comes into closer

touch with the public than does the man of
any other pursuit. 'To him the proverb that
one-half of this world knows not how the
other half lives, comes home with a cruel
directness almost every day. His readers are
among the very lowly, the great average classes
and the favored; and the sentiments, the
trials, and the joys of each come to him.

IT is not with a desire to be boastful that
I say these opportunities are specially

many to one into whose life comes the confi
dences of such a widely-diversified circle of
readers as that which The Ladies' Home
Journal enjoys. The peculiar character of
the Journal Brings it within the homes of all
classes, and it is not strange that where so
many topics are discussed, a responsive chord
is often touched, now with the fashionable
city woman of society, then with the lonely

woman on the frontier or in remote village.
And it is because of this exceptional oppor
tunity afforded me that I wish, if possible, to
say the right word which shall bring the two
classes into a better understanding of each

other, and a closer bond of human sympathy.

ONLY last week I saw the wife of a well-
known New York millionaire enter one

of the great hospitals of the town. After a
bit, curiosity tempted me to follow, and for
two hours I watched that woman going
through the wards of the sick, dispensing here
some dainty from a maid's basket, there a
smile, and again a cheery word. All the
patients knew her, and in a dozen instances
did I see the stricken sufferers kiss her un
gloved hand in gratitude, and close their eyes
as a silent little prayer went up for this
woman who, so bountifully blessed herself, did
not forget that there were others less fortunate.
And this is not an exceptional case, but one
which you can see in the hospitals and insti
tutions of the great cities of our land almost
every day. Mtmy a millionaire's wife is to
day sustaining the hands of the noble band of
women who are striving to bring sunny spots
in the lives of our working girls. Of course,
there are woiuen of vast worldly means who
live within themselves, regardless of the want
which exists at their very doors. But because
such women—fewer than the average woman
believes—unfortunately exist, it is unfair to
judge all rich women alike. Because the
church has within its doors people who it
would be better were they on the outside, is
no criterion by which to judge the thousands
of God-sainted men and women who are bene
dictions to the world at large. Toolittle credit
is given the wealthy classes for the good which
is often done with the riches at their com
mand. "We are too prone to measure a
woman's worth by her condition in life. A
noble Christian woman isquite'as often found in
a mansion as in a modest parsonage. Because
a woman possesses millions is no reason for
supposing that she does not likewise possess
some humane qualities. Those of us in mod
erate circumstances often think we would do
so much more good if we possessed the wealth
of a Mrs. Vanderbilt or a Mrs. Astor. Per-

THERE are a few words, however, to be
said on the other hand. It is a common

mistake among many who live for the good of
others, and have the wherewithal to make this
life happier and brighter for many a sorrow
ing one, that thegreat privations of this world
are only suffered by those in sheer want and
poverty. The very poor have their needs,
and a multiplicity of them, and blessings be
upon those who seek to alleviate them. But
there is a certain class of women in this
world for whom an all -insufficient amount of
sympathy is felt. I refer to that vast army of
women with whom life is a daily battle.
Somewhere in our small villages, ofttimes
in the nooks and corners of our great cities,
these women endure untold heart-breaks and
head-worries. Their brains reel under the
great problem, which comes back day by day,
of how to make one dollar do the work of
two. You, my favored woman of comfort and
easy purse, can form no idea of what that
daily battle means. There are thousands of
women to-day throughout this country who,
although the world will never hear ofthem, are
living heroines, who will go uncrowned until
the laurel-wreath of God s own reward is
placed upon their brows. They are women
who with an income of five or six hundred
dollars per year, and often less, are going
through daily privations as keen as the blade
of a knife so that their homes may be bright
to their husbands, and food and clothing for
the children be on hand when needed. These
women, my friend, need a word of sympathy,
a kindly pressure of the hand, a God-bless-you
from a sincere heart; yea, they need some
thing more. It is not money which these
women ask or would receive. They are will
ing, yea, ready to labor for what is given them.

LET a woman work as she may, but if she
sees her efforts rewarded w'ith nothing

but adversity, if instead of going forward she
sees herself and her family retreating month
by month, I tell you it is enough to crush the
best and strongest will. These women of
whom I write are not to be met in the world.
Dear souls, they have no time to go out except
to the stores to buy their needs. They are
the women who make their homes their battle
fields. They are behind the strong and sturdy
men who work in the factory, the store and
in the office on meagre salaries. Not only

must they keep up their own spirits, but often
their strong natures are drained to the dregs
to give encouragement to their husbands. We

men can speak of women as the weaker sex
as much as we choose ; but I tell you, my male
reader, there are struggles going on in this

world borne bravely and heroically by women,
which we men would have laid down long ago
if they were given us to carry.

A FEW EXPLANATORY WORDS

■ -URING the past three or

i-j- four monthsmany ofour

subscribers have suffered
inconvenience by delays

in the receipt of their
numbers of the Journal.
Many new subscribers
did not receive the
first number of their sub
scriptions until some

weeks after their remittance. Of these delays
none have been more conscious than ourselves.

We were as much annoyed by them as our
subscribers could possibly have been. That
complaints have come thick and fast have not
surprised us.

 

THE CAUSE OF RECENT DELAYS

ALL these delays have been entirely due to
the enormous volume of business

which has poured of late into the Journal
offices. During the month of December,
alone, over one hundred thousand subscrip
tions streamed into us. No system, however

well perfected, is capable of handling such an
amount of business with dispatch. A large
extra force was employed, night-work was re
sorted to, and everything possible was done to

meet the emergency. The difficulty is now
being ' overcome, and, henceforth, all de
lays will be avoided. We have profited by the
experience, and, by large additions to estab
lished facilities, we hope hereafter to cope
with any repetition of such an emergency,
irrespective of the immensity of business
which it may represent.

A

nT ftn?%and' "S1?' P«rhaPs we might
not One of the most foolish things in this
world is the attempt to make the calculations

AND when I speak of the "two classes" I
do not mean so much those which are

commonly called the rich and the poor. I am
not without the deepest sympathy for the
wretched poor of this world, but they I can
not hope to reach by these words. Were it
given my privilegeto write to them, gladly
would I try to place myself among them and
shed even the smallest ray of light where there
seems so much total darkness. But other men
with other measures are working for their al
leviation. For the very poor, relief is ofttimes
provided where others, equally burdened with
heart-breakings, are forgotten. The classes to
whom I would write are the rich, and that
vast army of our country called the humble,
the lonely, or the great majority of people.

Between those classes, the one powerful in
possessions, the other powerful in numbers. I
wish there might exist a closer fellow-feeling,
a better understanding. The humble woman
criticises her rich sister and sees but little
good in her; while the rich woman is almost
in total iguorance of her more humble sister.

Each week, yea, almost every day, brings to
my notice things which convince me of a
growth of this common misunderstanding.
The woman of humble income believes that
her sister more favored in this world's pos
sessions leads a life of luxuriant uselessness,
and in her heart cherishes a feeling of envy
towards her. Now, my dear woman, you of
modest, but honest income, whose priceless
possessions are a devoted husband, a cozy, if
small home, a pair of little eyes that look
tenderly into yonr own, let me, from my
fireside where you have sat with me with your
letters, write a few words directly to you.

T HAVE notsonght in these words to defend
J_ the rich classes. That would be pre-
sumptious and unnecessary alike. Nor, as
some may say—for vou know there are cynics
in the best regulated households sometimes—

ami "toadying" to the wealthy. For the
latter course, there would be no reason. The

dollar of the wealthiest woman in America
has no more cents in it than that which comes
to the Journal from the poorest among our
readers. Why I write as I do, is that I may
perhaps disabuse one mind of the fallacy
thatnothinggoodexistsamongthe wealthy. If
my words accomplish that end with one single
woman of humble surroundings among all
my readers, I shall consider (hem as seed well-
sown. I do not want you, my dear woman,
to be envious of the possessions, or distrustful
of the work of one woman in this world, be
she rich or poor. To say " Oh, I wish I were
rich," is to express discontent with the judg
ment and dispensation ofan All-wise Creator,
who knows far better what is best for you than
you do. Don't let the idea absorb you, as it
doesso many, that the wealthy are without their
trials. The rich woman often has more heart
breaks than you of humble means. Happiness
cannot be measured by wealth. Riches more
often bring sorrow and trials unknown to
those of moderate means. Many a farmer's
wife sleeps better and more soundly than the
wife of a five-times-over millionaire with
whom I happen to be i>ersonally acquainted.
There are women who would long ago have
been in their graves were they compelled to
endure what this woman is daily passing
through. No, no! my good friend, you who
think you have so many troubles, owing to
limited means, don't allow yourself to believe
that the plumage of the bird of wealth con
sists only of beautiful feathers. Beneath the
brilliant rainbow-colored feathers of the most
beautifully-arrayed peacock, you will, if you
look, find a very common anil every-day sur
face. The life of the wealthy woman is not
all a bed of roses. There are just as many
thorns which prick to the core and draw the
heart's blood. And, whatever yourjudgment,
let this truth influence you :—that nine-tenths
of the world's wealthiest women are more
gentle and noble in their lives than are those
who would make you believe otherwise.

WEALTHY woman, with whom I was
talking once on this very point, said to

me: "How can you help these women?

Where shall I find them? And they would
not receive charity even if I did." True, my

friend, I thought, these women are not charity
seekers. Their struggles are known only to
themselves and to God. They intrude not
their privations: even their husbands and
children know them not. But there is more
than one channel through which to make
easier the lives of these women. My wealthy
friend happened to be the wife of a man who

employed some two thousand men in his
factory and warehouses. Many a woman will
gratefully receive a helping hand through one
channel where she might properly refuse a

direct charity through another. The wealthy
make one grievous mistake. Charity does not
always consist in giving alms. The noblest
charity is that which gives help—help of a
kind for which a proper return can be given.
If the wives of our employers were to take
the trouble to inquire a little closer into the
domestic lives of the men employed by their
husbands, this world would be a far brighter
one for many a hard-worked woman who
buries her troubles in her heart, and wipes
away the only outward trace of it with her
apron. The great middle-class of this country
shun the alms, but how they welcome the
helping hand!

I KNOW of an employer whose wife inter
ested herself in trie lives of the people in

his store so that she ascertained the birthdays

of their wives, their children, and even the
wedding-days. It was done so quietly and so
sweetly that none suspected her purpose. But
now on each festive day in those fifty odd
families there comes some pleasant remem
brance. It is never the same, but always
something that is just needed in that family at
that time. Every six-month those husbands
find a little difference in their salary envelopes.
At Thanksgiving a splendid bird goes to each
of the houses in the employer's name: at
Christmas-time the hand of the wife is visible.
Only at that time? Ah, sweet woman, she
has been the doing of it all ! Now that, I ex
plained to my friend, is practical charity.
God only knows howT many burdens that one

woman has made easier, how many lives she
has made brighter. None of the women

whose paths this one woman has so pleasantly
smoothed has ever seen her! To them she is
like an invisible angel of goodness, but many
are the silent prayers that go up in those fifty
homes for her gentle consideration for others.

THE GROWTH OF THE JOURNAL

THE business which has thus come to us
during the past four months has called

for an addition to present facilities. The
management of the Journal has met the
public demand. Ten of the best and largest
printing presses are now being built expressly
for the Journal's use ; we have taken posses
sion of an additional four-story building con
necting with the two large six-story build
ings now occupied, and other extra facili
ties have been adopted capable of easily
handling the increased business. The regular
edition of the Journal jumped in two months
from 600,000 to 600,000 copies, and advance
orders have necessitated a still further increase

to 750,000 copies of the present special Easter
number. With one more issue of the Jour
nal we shall be printing on our new presses,
which, together with the nine presses now in
use, will give us a capacity equal to any emer
gency. To make any repetition of the recent
trouble impossible, however, we shall still
have three additional presses built, after the
ten now building are finished, with a special

view to the next holiday rush.

We narrate these facts to our readers be
cause we feel some explanation is due to them
for recent delays, and that they may personally
know of the extensive preparations made to
avoid any repetition. The Journal family is

growing rapidly, but it is not so large, nor can
it ever become so vast as to outgrow our wish
that whatever concerns those who make the

Journal is likewise of interest to those who
read it. We are still one family—the circle is

only growing, and the more the merrier!

EDUCATIONAL PRIZES FOR 1891

A S announced in the last Journal, we
-Xi- now print, on page 29 of this issue,
a series or vocal and musical offers to
all our readers and subscribers. We have
sought to arrange the offers so as to place
them within the reach of every girl and
woman who may cherish vocal or musical as
pirations, however humble her circumstances.
The success of the three winners of last year's

prizes should demonstrate to every girl the
possibilities of success which lie within her
reach, A trained voice, a skilled musical
touch, under the tuition of the best teachers,
is now no longer out of the reach of any
American girl—she who wishes may possess.

IT is my privilege to write each month to

many a woman whose opportunities are
equal to those of her whose goodness I have
just sketched. Of this privilege accorded me
I have here taken advantage. If there be any
such woman who is asking within herself the
question of my friend, to whom I referred
two paragraphs back, let me, my good woman,
point you as I did her, to the example I have
cited, as an answer. No husband's business
suffers which allows a wife to share such a
part in it. And if, at this beautiful Easter
season, when everything in nature points to
opening life, there is any woman with oppor
tunities, who would seek an opening for good
In this world, need I say more?

ABOUT OUR ADVERTISEMENTS

SOME of our readers seem to feel that the
advertisements are beginning to crowd

the reading matter of the Journal. This
may appear so, but in reality the reverse
is the truth. The Journals advertising
patronage has vastly increased, in fact,
doubled in a year. But the magazine has been
proportionately enlarged. There is, in reality,
less advertising, in proportion, in the Jour
nal now, since it increased to thirty-two
pages, than when it was twenty-eight pages.
There is a fixed rule in the Journal office
which provides for the acceptance of a certain
amount of advertising for each issue. Beyond
that point all business is refused, and each
month we decline hundreds of dollars' worth
of business upon this basis. Where a special
pressure occurs we simply add, as is the case
with this number, a supplement of eight
pages. Our readers should never feel that we
sacrifice the literary matter of the Journal
for the business portion. Such a course might
be temporarily profitable, but it would be
certain to mean permanent loss. The Jour
nal regards the confidence of its readers as
paramount to any other consideration, and
its future progress will be solely upon that

determination. The Journal managers are
not philanthropists: they are not In business
for their health, but while they are making
money they intend at the same time to do
something more. And that "something
more" is to win and hold the respect of
their readers, and the success of the Journal
makes this possible, irrespective of loss or
gain.
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|N the south of Ireland

the simple-hearted

peasants Lave a tradi
tion that every Easter
morning, the sun, as
the mists of dawn clear

away, and his full-
orbed splendor is about
to break upon the
world, turns round

three times in his place, and scatters a shower

of radiant beams over earth and sky; after
which he shines steadily as on other and lesser
days. So, in the faint twilight of the early
morning, when the darkness of the night has
scarcely melted into the first pearly softness of
the coming day, old men and little children,
matrons and maids, climb the nearest hill,
and from its summit standing, gazing, as did
the wondering apostles on Ascension Day,
into the blue heaven above them. Nobody

has ever seen this mystic movement of the
sun, but the credulous superstition of many
still makes them hold fast to the belief that
the trouble is not with it, but with their own
eyes, which are not strong enough to discern
the annual miracle.

THE LESSON OF AN EASTER TRADITION

TTTE smile at the folly that is so apparent
V V in this figment of an untutored fancv,

while, as in all myths and traditions, we catch
a glimpse of the beautiful thought that lies at
its foot. There is a gem of exquisite loveli
ness under the swathings of ignorance and

vain imaginations which have wrapped and
bandaged minds that can accept so evident a
fable. For are not all things glad when the

Easter morning breaks? Does not the sun,
even to our dull vision, seem to rise with a

grander meaning of triumph than on common

ays? Every wave of his light that bathes
our being, does it not seem translucent, as if
it had borrowed afresh the glory that lies for

ever on the sea of glass that surrounds the
throne of God? Do not our hearts thrill with
an intenser joy as we come from the gloom of
the place where they laid Him, to stand with

His beloved ones, looking on the empty
sepulchre, or seeing, with Mary, the stately,
gentle, and benignant form of the risen
Christ?

after the tune has stopped, like some cathedral
bell which, long after the tap of the brazen
tongue has ceased, keeps throbbing on the air.

Well, it will be a home song in Heaven, all
the sweeter because those who sang with us
in the domestic circle on earth shall join that
great harmony :—

"Jerusalem, my happy home,
Name ever dear to me ;

When shall my labor have an end
In Joy and peace and thee?"

It will be the children's song. You know
very well that the vast majority of our race
die in infancy, and it is estimated that sixteen

thousand millions of the little ones are stand
ing before God. When they shall rise up
about the throne to sing, the millions and the
millions of the little ones—ah! that will be
music for you. These played in the streets of
Babylon and Thebes; these plucked lilies
from the foot of Olivet, while Christ was
preaching about them ; these waded in Siloam,

these were victims of Herod's massacre; these
were thrown to crocodiles or into the fire;

these came up from Christian homes, and these
were foundlings of the city commons—
children everywhere in all that land—children
in the towers, children on the seas of glass,
children on the battlements. Ah! if you do
not like children, do not go there. They are
in vast majority, and what a song when they
lift it round about the throne!

WHAT IS THERE IN A NAME?

A MAN said in my hearing, a few days
since, on the railroad cars: "After all,

what is in a name?" The remark set nie
thinking, and I asked myself, What is there in
a name? There are merely human names that
thrill you through and through. Such a
name was that of Henry Clay, to the Ken-
tuckian ; William Wirt, to the Virginian ;
Daniel Webster, to the New Englander!

Sometimes we forget the titles of our very
best friends, and we have to pause and think
before we can recall the name. But can you
imagine any freak of intellect in which you

could forget the Saviour's designation? That
word " Jesus" seems to fit the tongue in every
dialect. When the voice in old age gets feeble
and tremulous and indistinct, still this regal

word has potent utterance. When an aged
man was dying, and he had lost his memory
of everything else, one of his children said to
him, "Father, do you know me?" Here-
plied, " No, I don't know you." And another
child came and asked the same question, and

got the same answer; and another, and an
other. Then the minister of Christ came in
and said to the dying man, "Father, do you

know me?" He replied, "No, I don't know
you." Then said the minister, " Do you know
Jesus? " " O, yes," said the old man, " I know
Jesus! Chief among ten thousand, and the
One altogether lovely." Yes, in all languages,
and the world over it is a mighty name!

" Jesus, I love Thy charming name,
'Tia music to my ear;

Fain would I sound it out so loud
That Heaven and earth might hear !"

 

Sold everywhere. 25 cents Cake; 65 cents Box. 3
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THE

EASTER LESSONS AND COMFORTS

"TTTHAT are the Easter lessons to us? Sub-
VV jecta of a conquering Lord who yet

calls us not servants, but friends, shall we not

work for Him with greater zeal and more
conscious fidelity in days to come, than in the
past? Shall we not take it to our hearts that
He is living and present, not absent and dead ?

He is ours and here. Sometimes we talk
about our Jesus as if He had once been with
us, but, as if now, in the serenity of Heaven,
He had removed to an infinite distance. We

make of our Saviour an abstraction, and our
teachings of Him fall on the hearts that hear
like icicles, and glance off hard, glittering and

cold. Not so, dear friends ; Jesus, the Christ,
is to-day

" No dead fact stranded on the shore
Of the oblivious years,

But warm, sweet, tender, even yet
A present help Is He;

And faith has still Its Olivet,
And love its Galilee.

The healing of His seamless dress
Is by ourbeds of pain,

We touch Him In life's throng and press.
And we are whole again."

Let us talk of our Master, and work for Him
as if He were here, and close to us. In our
prayers let us press near and take hold of the
hand that was pierced. Let us ask that angels

may roll the barriers of unbelief away from
all our hearts, and so, on the " stepping-stones

of our dead selves," let us mount to things
higher and nobler.

The Easter comforts are as many as the
Easter lessons. Our darlings that have gone
from our arms to lie in narrow beds in the

dark, chilly ground, shall not always lie there.
The Lord is risen! That little babe who

nestled a few brief, bright days in your bosom,

and then faded like a fragile flower, and passed
away leaving your life in shadow, shall rise.

That beloved friend, whose soul was twin to
yours, is not gone into the vast darkness of an
unknown world. He shall rise. There will
be a glorious- Easter morning by-and-by,
and though tears must fall and hearts must
ache, there is a balm for every sorrow, and

ease for every pain.

SINGING OF. NEVER-WEARYING VOICES

THE very best singers sometimes get tired ;
the strongest throats sometimes get

weary, and many who sang very sweetly, do
not sing now ; but, T hope by the grace of God

we will, after awhile, go up and sing the
praises of Christ where we will never be

weary. You know there are some songs that
are specially appropriate for the home circle ;
they stir the soul, they start the tears, they

turn the heart in on itself and keep sounding

SWEET SONGS AND TINKLING CYMBALS

THE Christian singers and composers of all

ages will be there to join in that song.
Thomas Hastings will be there; Lowell

Mason will be there; Beethoven and Mozart
will be there. They who sounded the cymbals
and the trumpets in the ancient temples, will
be there. The forty thousand harpers that
stood at the ancient dedication, will be there;
the two hundred singers who assisted on that
day, will be there. Patriarchs who lived amid

threshing floors, shepherds who watched amid
Chaldean hills, prophets who walked with
long beards and coarse apparel, pronouncing
woe against ancient abominations, will meet
the more recent martyrs who went up with
leaping cohorts of fire; and some will speak
of the Jesus of whom they prophesied, and
others of the Jesus for whom they died. Oh,

what a song! It came to John upon Patmos;
it came to Calvin in the prison ; it dropped to

John Knox in the fire, and sometimes that
song has come to your ear, perhaps, for I
really do think it sometimes breaks over the
battlements of Heaven.

The first great concert that I ever attended
was in New Y'ork, when Julien, in the
Crystal Palace, stood before hundreds of
singers and hundreds of players upon instru
ments. Some of you who read these words

may remember that occasion ; it was the first
one of the kind at which I was present, and I
shall never forget it. I saw that one man
standing, and with the hand and foot wield

that great harmony, beating the time. It was
to me overwhelming. But, oh! the grander

scen£ when they shall come from the East
and from the West, and from the North and

from the South, "a great multitude that no
man can number," into the temple of the
skies, host beyond host, rank beyond rank.

fallery above gallery, and Jesus shall stand

efore the great host to conduct the harmony,
with His wounded hand and His wounded
foot I Like the voice of many waters, like the
voice of mighty thunderings, they shall cry :

" Worthy is the Lamb that was slain, to re
ceive blessings, and riches, and honor, and
glory and power, world without end. Amen!
and Amen!" Oh! if my ear shall hear no
other sweet sounds, may I hear that ! If I join

no other glad assemblage, may I join that!

AMID LILIES AND ROSES

THERE is a sweet significance in the fact

that it was in a garden tomb that the
bruised form of the Redeemer, white and cold,
stamped with the seal of death, was laid to

its three-days' rest. And sweet is the thought
that his first steps, when he rose in kingly

might from the couch in the rock, were taken

in a garden. Earth keeps the precious
memory sacred, and ever—as returns the festi

val which Christian hearts have always been
prompted to hold in honor of the Resurrec
tion here—fiehls and forests break into blopm,

and her gardens awake from their winter
trance to smile in the beauty of the spring.

There are fearless little flowers peeping up in
out-of-the-way places, lifting their frail, brave
heads against the pitiless blasts of spring;

there is the stir and tremble of quickening
life in the hearts of the trees, and green leaves

are unrolling themselves in satin smoothness

and delicacy of coloring, and lilies and azaleas
in their stainless purity arise like virgins robed

to meet the bridegroom. Nature, in her vernal
hope, seems full of rejoicing, and each of her

many resurrections is a tribute to the glory of

the great resurrection of Him that liveth and
was dead, and is alive forevermore.

MAGIC OF ONE NAME

ROTHSCHILD is a potent name in the

commercial world; Cuvier, in the scien
tific world; Irving, a powerful name in the lit
erary world ; Washington, an influential

name in the political world; Wellington a
mighty name in the military world. But tell
me any name in all the earth so potent to
awe and lift and thrill and rouse and agitate
and bless as this name of Jesus! That one

word unhorsed Saul, and flung Newton on his
face on ship's deck, and to-day holds a

hundred million of the race with omnipotent
spell. That name in England to-day means
more than Victoria ; in Germany, means more
than King William; in France, means more
than Thiers or McMahon ■ in Italy, means

more than Garibaldi or Victor Emanuel. I
have seen a man bound hand and foot in sin,
Satan his hard taskmaster, in a bondage from
which no human power could deliver him,
and yet at the pronunciation of that one word
he dashed down his chains and marched out
forever free. I have seen a man overwhelmed

with disaster, the last hope fled, the last light
gone out ; that name pronounced in his hear
ing, the sea dropped, the clouds scattered, and
a sunburst of eternal gladness poured into his

soul. I have seen a man hardened in in
fidelity, defiant of God, full of scoff and jeer,

jocose of the judgment, reckless of an un
ending eternity, at the mere pronunciation of
that name blanch and cower and quake and
pray and sob and groan, and believe and
rejoice. O, it is a mighty name! That name
will first make all the earth tremble, and then
it will make all the nations sing. It is to be
the password at every gate of honor, the in
signia on every flag, the battle shout in every

conflict. All the millions of the earth are to
know it. The red horse of carnage seen in

apocalyptic vision, and the black horse of
death, are to fall back on their haunches, and
the white horse of victory will go forth,
mounted by Him who hath the moon under
His feet and the stars of Heaven for His
tiara. Other dominions seem to be giving

out; this seems to be enlarging; Spain has
had to give up much of its dominion ; Austria
has been wonderfully depleted in power;
France has to surrender some of her favorite

provinces; most of the thrones of the world
are being lowered and most of the Bceptres of
the world are being shortened. But every
Bible printed, every tract distributed, every

Sunday-school class taught, every school
founded, every Church established is extend

ing the power of Christ's name. That name
has already been spoken under the Chinese
wall and in Siberian snow-castle, in Brazilian

grove and in Eastern pagoda. That name is
to swallow up all other names ; that crown
is to cover up all other crowns :—

"All crimes shall cease, and ancient frauds shall fall.
Returning Justice lift aloft her scale;
Peace o'er the world her olive wand extend,
And white-robed Innocence from Heaveu descend."
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Paris medal on every bottle. Beware of Imitations.

Diamond Dyes.

$200 IN PRIZES!

We offer a series of Prizes as follows

for the best papers descriptive of the uses

of the celebrated Diamond Dyes, for Home

Dyeing, Art Work, and any household or

other uses. Each paper to consist of

brief but accurate accounts of actual uses

made of the Dyes, showing their economy,

and superiority over other ways of dyeing.

Papers to be submitted by May 1. Prizes to

be awarded June 1.

First Prize $100 Third Prize $20

Second " 40 Fourth " 10

6 Fifth Prizes, $5 each, $30

For full particulars and for circulars,

pamphlets, Sample Cards, etc., address

"Wells, Richardson & Co., Burlington, Vt.
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53 Number* and over lOOO Pages each
Year. Subscription only ft 1 .50 a Tear.

WHAT $1.50 WILL BUY:
63 SERMONS BY REV. DR. TALMAGE.

Forcible, Bright, Epigrammatic.
52 PROPHETIC ARTICLES.

Scholarly, Lucid, Original.
58 PAGES OF EDITORIALS.

Sparkling. Breezy, Incisive.
600 BEAUTIFUL PICTURES.

Graphic, Timely, Attractive.
1000 RELIGIOUS ANECDOTES.

Pointed, Helpful, Illustrative.
53 STORIES ON THE GOLDEN TEXT.

Invaluable to Sunday School Workers.
53 SERMONS BY REV. C. H. SPURGEON.

Stalwart, Profound, Evangelical.
53 PAGES RELIGIOUS NEWS.

Freah, Concise, Comprehensive.
3 FAMOUS SERIAL STORIES.

Pure, Interesting, Entertaining.
100 LIVES of Crhistlan Workers.

Representative, Corrective, Stimulating.
63 PAGES SUNDAV SCHOOL Lesson Com

ments. Careful, Devotional, Spiritual.
135 COLUMNS BIBLE and NEWSPAPER.

Remarkable, Striking, Unique-

THE CHRISTIAN HERALD,
91, 93, 93, 94 BIBLE HOUSE, N. Y.

LAND OF FLOWERS.

 

ALL DRUGGISTS.

Send us 20 cents In stamps and we will send you a
sample of

MANDARIN ORANGE BLOOM

And Eleven other specialties.

ADDHKS8

Doussan French Perfumery Co.

46 CHARTRES ST., NEW ORLEANS, LA.

FASHIONABLE HAIR.
Sent to your own door byMall
□r Express. Send for Illus
trated Circular, showing all
the latest styles of
WiiTes, Banc*. Fi-lsaes

and Switches.
L A DIES' AND GENTS'

WIGS A SPECIALTY
satisfaction Guaranteed.

JOHN MEDINA
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This Department is conducted and edited by KUTH ASHMORE, who cheerfully invites questions

touching any topic upon which her young women readers may desire help or information.

Address all letters to RUTH ASHMORE, care of THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

WHAT YOU WANT |

# * TO KNOW ##)

[Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month, any question I can, sent me by my

girl readers—RUTH ASHMORE.]

H. H.—The light freckles usually fade away them

selves, and, as they are light and as£ are blonde, I

would advise you to let them alone. Time will be their

best eradicator.

JESSIE H.-Eat plenty of bread and butter, vege
tables containing starch, vies, jelly,£ drink

plenty of milk and exercise well, and you will be very

apt to grow as plump as you desire.

BoNNIE—If you are engaged to be married to a man

who is honest and manly, of whom your family ap

prove, and you permit yourself to think of a man who

could not take care of you and who, by your own ac

count, has very many£ habits, I can only say that

the best thing for you to do is not only not to see him
but by£ yourself busy put him entirely out of

your heart and mind.

DAisy H.—It would be very undesirable for a school.

# to ask one of her boy friends to write to her, and

her mother should not permit him to take her driving,

or to be her escort. While a girl is at school she is sup

to be cared for by the members of her own family,

and not by the boys of other one's.

BELLE-A# of sixteen years old should have her

skirts well below her ankles. The prettiest* for her

to wear her hair is to plait it and ''' it in a Cat

braid and tie it with a black ribbon. I do not think it in

good taste for young girls to wear jewelry of any kind.

A SUBSCRIBER—I do not know the preparation you

mention, but I can rsonally say that strawberry

cream is at once healing and whitening to the hands,

and will do much to cure sensitive finger-nails; that is,

those that have a growth of skin, which is often

very painful about the roots.

CoNSTANT READER—It is not necessary to call after

a high tea, though a card left in person is counted a

courtesy. Gloves are worn at a formal luncheon, but,

as at every other meal, they are removed while

luncheon is eaten. It is extremely vulgar to eat with

one's gloves on.

B. D. H.—Cocoa-butter, applied with great regularit

every£ght to the eyebrows, will tend to increase their

growtn.

BARBARA. H.—I do not think that they would take a

woman under eighteen in the training school for

nurses. If the spots on your face are very decided, it

would be wisest för you to consult a physician.

INQUIRER—At every formal visit your husband's

card should be left with your own, though when you are

intimate and are making a personal call, sending up

your own card would be sufficient. A formal call re
uires that a card should be left for each member of the

mily—that is, each lady—whethershe is present or ab

sent, while your husband's card is left, for, the hostess,

and for a married daughter, who may be living in the

house.

A Miss of EightEEN–If it was your friend's

brother who escorted you home, it would be quite

roper for you to invite him to comeand see you some
# When a man friend with whom you have been

corresponding suddenly ceases writing, the wisest thing

to do is to ignore it; and do not bother about returning

the letters or reclaiming your own, which, as they were

mere friendly ones, you cannot object to his retaining.

ANoNYMoUs—A series on artistic needlework will be

ven in the Journal, and will undoubtedly be of great

elp to you.

A CoNSTANT READER—There would be no im

ropriety in your sending either the painting or the

£ to the gentleman whom you have known so

long, and whose birthday you wish to remember.

DA isY D.—An ordinary afternoon reception does not

dennand a call after it, the hostess being the one who

should make the next visit.

E. H.-The forefinger is the first finger of the hand.

The engagement ring is worn on the third finger of the

left hand. Is removed at the time of the marriage,

then the wedding ring d and the t

ring becomes a ard to it. There are many good

systems of shorthand, and it is impossible to decide

which is the best. Every good writer is apt to get to

making characters of his own, and in that way in

dividualizes the System he has learned.

PERPLExiTY-It is in extremely bad taste for a

woung lady to permit marked attentions from her

trothed when other people are present.

HARRIET R.—The very fact that you ask me, “Is it

wrong for me to let that boy kiss me?” proves that in

your heart you know it is.

AN INQUIRER-In calling on three or more ladies in

one house, a card should be sent to each, unless it is a

formal reception at which they are all receiving, and

then one card is dropped in the receiver in the hall.

RuTH-Your letter is answered in the "Side Talks.”

A personal answer is given when stamps are inclosed,

though I much prefer to answer a letter through this

column, because then some other girl who may wish to

have the same question answered, gets the benefit of

your asking it.

MANICURE-Do not cut away the skin at the base of

your nails. Push it down with a piece of soft wood, or

the end of an ivory file; cutting it away is very apt to

make it ragged and agnails result. Wash your hands

in very hot water, in which is a good foundation G

silver sand. Wash them well, using any good soap;

dry them softly, and rub in any cream that you like.

Dö this every night for a few weeks, and sleep in

gloves, and your hands will certainly improve in ap

pearance.

PANsy—In different towns different rules of etiquette

obtain. It would not be considered proper in a large

city, for a young woman to have supper in a restaurant

with a young man, after an evening entertainment. It

is certainly not proper in£ for a young man to

kiss a young girl to whom he is not engaged.

S. A. R.—I cannot say£ in condemnation of a

young girl who is willing to allow an idle fancy for a

married man to interfere between her and a woman

friend. I think that you are not only doing yourself a

moral injury, but you are being absolutely mean and

ungrateful to the woman who was kind to you when

you were in trouble. The wisest course for you to pur

sue is to drop the acquaintance entirely, and by that

means you will not get into the way of temptation.

Country Girl—A dinner call should be made with

in one week after the dinner has been given; and after a

dance or an elaborate reception, a call should be made

within two weeks.

E. S.–Do not commence the letter “My dear Miss,”

but “My dear, Miss Brown,” and end it as you say,

“Most sincerely yours,” or “Very faithfully yours,” as

you prefer.

JEssi E—A Catogan braid is simply the back, hair

£ looped low on the neck, and tied with a black

r Il.

BETH S.–It is impossible to say how much the allow

ance should be that a father gives his daughter, for that

of course must be governed by the amount of money

that he controls. A girl of sixteen is too, young to

wear her hair up.. I cannot sympathize with you in

'our desire for a bicycle, and can quite understand #";
ther not wishing you to have one. Consequently I

cannot encourage your idea of making money enough

to buy one for yourself.

PERPLExED INQUIRER—The only way to keep

wrinkles from coming is not to allow yourself to get in

a bad temper, to keep as cheerful as ible and to make

the bath of your face a veritable th, and not just a

mere wiping off.

A. R.—Rings may be worn on the third and littlefinger

ofeither the right or left hand; or, indeed, of both, but it

is not considered in good taste to wear them on any

other finger.

LULU—If you desire to accept the courtesy that the

young man has offered, simply say, “Thank you; you

are very kind.”

C. M. C.-There was no£ riety in your calling

with your girl friend at her friend's house, though,your

hostess would have a right to consider it a formal call

or not, as she pleases.

A READER—It is very improper to permit a young

man to kiss you£: when, as you say, he has

no thought of “love and matrimony.”

UNITED by a strong chord which cannot become UNTIED.

DON'T MAKE THAT COMMON MISTAKE that “anything with a

keyboard will do for children.”

very best.

musical instrument, and an old tin

Give your children the encouragement of the

If you would cultivate a really musical taste you must have a really

an is not “good enough !”

CHILDREN'S PRACTICE WILL NOT SPOIL OUR PIANOS,

for our Soft Stop saves the wear as well as the din and bang of finger exercises,

preserving the full, rich, voluminous tone which you want to draw upon in

those occasional hours when the family crave not noise but music.

WE SHIP ON APPROVAL, piano to be returned at our expense for

railway freights both ways if unsatisfactory on trial in your home.
Distance

makes no difference, 1 mile or 2,000 miles are no more than a block in Boston.

Old pianos taken in exchange, and terms of payment to suit your reasonable

convenience.

Write for free catalogue and letter of information.

IVERS & PUNO PIANO GU,

N this day, of all

others, I wish all my

girls a happy time;

about some there

may be no outward

expression of happi

ness, others may be

more fortunate, but

in the heart of each

there can be a

golden joy that

reigns supreme and

makes her feel as if

she can hear the great choir of angels singing,

“Christ hath arisen; death is no more!” I

wish that each one would realize what a day

of hope this is; I wish that each one would

make this a day when the desire for doing

ood deeds should not only be strengthened,

£ active work begin. Think of it! .

A Wish FOR EASTER DAY

HIS was the day when the mother of God

and that penitent sinner, Magdalene,

went to weep at the tomb of their Beloved

and found that indeed death was no more.

He had risen above all the sorrows and all

the degradation; and so can you. You can

cause all the meannesses, all the wicked words

and all the unkind acts to die, and in their

places you can make shine forth golden

virtues; you can hasten the night and bring

forth the day of good. I wish that each one

of you would think out this—would think

out what it means to bury that which is ill,

that which is corrupt, and cause to rise that

which is beautiful and pure. You can do it,

because you pray for it, because the deter

mined women through ail the history of the

world have£ and so will you. And

now, this morning as you stand before the

white-clothed altar, as you inhale the perfume

of the Annunciation lilies, as you join in the

hymn that tells the great truth, think of what

you are going to bury and what you are going

to have arise from it. Remember, as the sun

dances on Easter morning—for it surely does

all the world over—we are all going to make

the same good wish as we sing with that choir

of angels that does ever surround the great

white throne, the one song we all know:

“Christ, the Lord, is risen to-day,

Sons of men and angelssay:

Raise your joys and triumphs high,

Sing, ye Heavens, and earth reply

Alleluiah '"

The PhariSEE OF T0-DAY

** QHE'S not of my religion,” very em

phatically said a young woman stand

ing behind the counter of a big shop. I

stopped and listened, and then I said, “Will

you tell me what your religion is?” Very

uickly she answered, “I am a Christian, and

the# on the other side of me is a Catholic,

while the one on my right is a Jewess, and, of

course, they are both different from me.”

I sat there and looked at that girl and

wondered who had taught her Christianity,

and then I asked her if she would give me her

name and address, as I wanted to write her a

little letter, and this is what I wrote: “You

are yet a very young woman; you call your

self a Christian, and you act as a heathen never

would. You forget the first element of

Christianity, which should be respect for

Judaism, ause Christ himself was a Jew.

You forget the first teaching of Christianity,

which is respect for a church that is older

than any other except the Irwish, and which

in giving its great charities does not ask

‘What is your religion?’ You think you are

a Christian—you are not. You will never be

until you learn that an aggressive position is

never taken by the followers of Christ, save

when it is necessary to keep shame from His

name; and you, by your lack of consideration

for '' co-workers, you, by your marvelous

display of ignorance, have shamed the name

of Christian, and you stand a self-confessed

barbarian: , What do you suppose each one

of these girls thinks of your faith? It is very

difficult to believe that grapes can grow from

thistles. And how can your co-laborers

imagine that good actions will result from

bigoted words? Your words picture your

soul—What do they make it seem? Suppose

you ask the girl who stands on your right to

tell you something of the beautiful ritual of the

faith in which Christ Himself was born and

educated. Supposeyou get the girl on your left

to tell you a little bit about some of the won

derful works of charity done in the Catholic

Church. Suppose you tell them about the work

you are doing, though I much fear you are not

doing any, And suppose you three girls, each

believing differently, each having a faith that is

worthy of respect, should work together for

good,each giving the helping hand to the other,

each having the proper respect for the other

and each being glad at the other's time of

gladness, and sorrowful when unhappy days

come. , Isn't that better than standing off by

yourself and making that dreadful announce

ment that you did? My dear girl, when the

judgment day comes, and you stand before the

God who can read your heart, He will not

ask, “What is your religion,” but he will

£y. “What have you done for my people?

What good gifts in the way of kindness and

£eration do you bring to lay at

CONDUCTING A READING CLUB

VERY nice girl—I think there are about

a hundred of her—has written to ask

me how to conduct a reading club; that she is

tired of the old-fashioned way; that some of

the club read badly, and it becomes annoying

to listen to them; that it is difficult to decide

on books, and that altogether she fears that

what they intended should improve as well as

interest them, will, like many another club, be

come dissolved because nobody finds it pleas

ant. Now, suppose she does this: at the

next£ let it be suggested that each

member will write on a bit of paper what

book he or she would like to read during the

next week or two weeks, that is, between the

lapses of the club meetin Then, when the

votes are all collected—for these really are

votes—let the book that has the greatest

number be the one that is read at home, and

at the next meeting every member will come

with a little note-book in which is written

what the opinion of the book is, any little

anecdote about the characters or the places

where the scene is laid, something that has

been heard or read about the author, and a

short personal opinion of the book as a

specimen of good English, as to what its in

uence would be on the average reader, and

whether it is a book that might be called per

manent or evanescent.

These written opinions should not occupy

more than five minutes in reading, and you

will be surprised to find what a fund of infor

mation is yours when the evening is over; as

for your own note-books if you will only keep

them, you will be still more surprised, as the

years go by, to see what lucid ideas you had

about the books you read and how you re

membered them. In taking a book of poems

it would not be necessary to read every poem

in the book, but pick out the ones that you

fancied; with a volume of history it will be

wise to read it closely, not to attempt to have

every member in the club read their opinions,

though each one should write them, but the

three or four, or five or six, who you feel are

mentally ahead of the others, should be asked

what they have as a summing up. With a

novel, less care is necessary, though from many

novels a great deal of history and a great deal

of good pure English may be learned. Tr

this plan, my dear girls, for the reading clu

and see if it doesn't make it a success.

WHAT SHALL SHE SAY 7

TH: shy girl, who for the first time in her

life has a young man to escort her some

place, or to pay her a visit, is at a loss what to

say. Now, suppose that she has been visiting

a friend and her friend's brother kindly offers

to see her over the highways to her home.

When she gets there she is puzzled, and

wonders what she shall say. . It is very

simple: only, “Good-night; thank you very

much for bringing me home, and I hope I

shall have the pleasure of seeing you again.”

It is not necessary for her to ask him to come

in; indeed, it is not usual, or considered good

form.

Then again, somebody offers to be her escort

to supper, at a dance or an entertainment and

she doesn't care to' the courtesy, for it

is meant as such from the man who offers it.

Now, if her reason for this is that she hasan

engagement, she is only to say that; if she

has none and is loathe to accept the invitation

because there is some one else she likes better

and whom she is hoping will come, or because

she is indifferent to the man, or because he is

awkward, she has no right whatever to refuse;

she must accept the kindness as it is given,

and make herself as agreeable as possible.

But if the man is one whose reputation is un

desirable, if he is one who she knows would

never be invited to her father's house, then

she should say, “Thank you, but I do not

care to go in to supper just now.” Then it is

£ for her to go later on with some

Jody else; but if she should say, as she may,

“Thank you, I do not care for any supper,”

she must deny herself the delights of ice

cream and salads, and not go near the supper

room that evening. You see no matter how

objectionable the man is, she cannot forget

that very desirable something which belongs

to every gentlewoman, and which is as

thoroughly a part of her as her eyes or her

mouth, i.e., her good manners.

A LITTLE SCOLDING

T'S about the brothers. Your brother and

mine gets his idea of what girls are from

his sisters, so I want every one of you to learn

not to answer him quickly or indifferently,

but to feel that it is worth your while to be as

attractive, as loving, and as sweet to “brother”

as possible. I want you never to find it a

trouble to chat pleasantly brightly and sensibly

with him. I want you to be interested in

whatever is of interest to him. I want you to

make him feel how good a girl can be, and how

sweet a good girl is; then you are doing for him

the best thing in the world—you are making

him so appreciative of the virtuous woman,

whose price is above rubies, that he will never

want to see or speak to any other kind. That's

what I want you to do for your brothers. You

see it was a very little scolding, after all, but

I wanted to point a good moral.
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LETTERS TO BETH

MO. XI.—DRILLING THE MEMORY

 
My Dear Beth:—

j|OU are not the only young

girl who has written me ask
ing these same questions:—
" What do you think of these
classes, or schools, for culti
vating the memory?" and,
" What method have you re
sorted to in order to remem

ber, with such ease, the desirable things in life

and books?"
Allow me to answer your second question

first. Whena merechild a "spinster teacher,"
as she was fond of calling herself, had a class
of young girls in school, who took what was
then called " Dictation Drill." She read to us
twice every week for one solid hour, entire
pages of Hume's History of England, or

Gibbon's Rome, which we copied as rapidly
as possible. She read slowly, and absolutely
refused to repeat a sentence. This compelled
us to exercise our minds, to adopt a species of
shorthand, which proved effectual, if original,
and gave us the power of retention—of hold

ing on to a thought—which has been beneficial
all our lives. All of her pupils without ex

ception have excellent memories; figures may
fly from us, but facts remain. In the majority
of schools pupils are permitted to use book
marks; weneverwere. If it was the three hun

dred and ninety-seventh page in our exercise
book, we must remember the number until
called upon for it, even if weeks had elapsed.
So admirable was the drill, and so helpful has
it proved all our lives, that I gladly recommend
it to all my young friends.

A few years since, just before sailing for
Europe, I laid down a copy of Coleridge on my
study table, at the one hundred ana seven
teenth page ; on returning, after six months of
continuous travel, I turned at once to the
page and line where I had left off.

We make our memories strong, as we do
our arms, by proper use. If we swing dumb
bells too long our arms will be stiff and sore ;
if we crowd our memories with unimportant
things, we shall find them weak instead of
most faithful servants.

It seems to me that our public educators
are making a sad mistake here. It is abso

lutely unimportant to my boy whether a cer
tain battle began at a certain hour on a certain
day in the year. It is important that the
historical facts leading up to the engagement,

and its influence on that period, should be re
membered.
The human hand cannot do everything;

neither can the memory, however elastic, re
tain all we see, hear, or read. The best
method, then, is simply to charge the mind with

important facts, to remember things as they
were, and to compare the records of them. It
is the meat of the nut, not the shell we care

for.
As to memory classes, they may answer for

women of abundant means and leisure, who
wish to while away a few hours in pleasant
company. It is one of the fashionable "fads"
of the time, which puts money into the pockets

of some too idle to do genuine work, and
artful enough to believe with Barnum—that

"people like to be humbugged."
When Mollie Benham went about with her

book, mumbling to herself and declaring that

the whole thing was a profound secret which
the professor would not divulge, some of us

smiled and decided to take a few lessons in
order to determine how much ability it re
quired to amuse and instruct men and women,

who are ever ready to believe in the mysterious
and expensive. It was an amusing farce to

one at least.
Any good mother who can remember the

hour for breakfast, the cover on Johnnie's
book, the button on Susie's cloak, orders for

the market, arrangements for dessert, baby's
powder, and papa s laundry, with a dozen
other things more or less important, and plan

sewing, dressmaking, gardening, etc., etc., does

not need lessons in strengt hening the memory.

The average American housekeeper remem

bers more in one day than she can forget
in a life time. She is a being of many trades,
an expert in several professions, and a pera-
patetic encyclopaedia for the rest of the house

hold.
So too with the young girl, the thing she de

sires to remember she does remember. If she

is to play tennis at the Gardner's at five P. M.,
and read French at seven P. M., sherenjembers.
If Mrs. Warrenton's lawn party is on Thursday

and the Girard's on Saturday, she remembers
that. So too, if she charges her mind with a fact
in history or the lines of a poem, she will re
member. It is simply concentrating the mind

with a determination to master a certain
thing; the mind, like a dutiful servant, obeys.

A desire, or real interest in remembering, is

the secret of a good memory.
Bridget never forgets if you tell her that

she is free to go with her cousin for a holiday,
if she will rise at four A. M. and perform cer

tain household duties. She may have been

called for three hundred days out of the year,
but this day will dawn upon her wide awake

without alarm-clock or bell. Bridget wished
to awaken, therefore Bridget did. Ask her to

awaken for you at an earlier hour, as you
must hasten to the city, and nine times out of

ten she is late, and you go without breakfast

or with a hurried one.
The truth is, this world of ours is an ex

tremely busy place. We cannot afford to for

get. We must train ourselves to remember,
and when our young women realize that the
memory can be weakened by disuse and

strengthened by use, they will cultivate the
memory as assiduously as they now do their

muscles in the gymnasium.

"I would give all the world if I could

quote," said a young college graduate to a
friend who had just repented some lines of

Tom Moore's while looking at a sunset.

" You ran," was the reply.
" Oh no, 1 just think the things ; I can never

say them."

" Let me prove you in error. You admire
this sunset upon the ocean?"

"Extremely; but out of the multitude of
beautiful things I have read about sunBete,

not one comes to me in proper form."
" Command your memory and make them

come."

" It would be useless ; it is a gift."
" I assure you it is a faculty to be improved

and strengthened ; let us try it. Go to your
books and find all the best possible com
ments in verse on the setting sun. We will
begin with Wordsworth's lines:

" The clouds that gather round the setting sun
Do take a sober coloring from an eye
That hath kept watch o'er man's mortality."

Think of that in everv possible manner as
you watch those clouds; the sober color is
there, and the poet's idea, that it is drawn
from the eye of the Infinite, is worthy of his
faith in Nature's God. As you think of it
again and again, you put yourself in his mood,

his thought becomes your thought, and now,
after saying it over two or three times, you
can never again see clouds about the setting

sun without thinking of Wordsworth's poeti
cal fancy. Again, take Milton in "Para
dise Lost," or the dainty lines of Theodore
Baker, in

" Thou wilt think of me again
When the sun's last rays are lading
I nto twilight soft and dim."

Then there is Thomas Campbell, whose
"Pleasures of Hope" you must read if you
have not done so. Do you think it possible to
forget this couplet?—

"TIs the sunset of life gives me mystical lore,
And coming events cast their shadows before."

My college friend immediately adopted my
method of enriching memory's storehouse,
and I was not surprised to find her quoting
several other authors in a few days.

Our memory is an enormous sheet of im
pression paper; our mental photographs de
pend upon ourselves. We can have good pic

tures, clear lines and fine effects, or clouded,
uncertain and unsatisfactory ones.

Mothers can do a grand work for their chil
dren by cultivating the memory; and as to

our young girls—bless their dear hearts !—with
youth, health, hope and perseverance, the

world is theirs to conquer.

Yours faithfully,
Kate Tannatt Woods.

THREE SCORE AND TEN

By Edith A. Gram

T^HE house is small, and old, and low,

And loose the window-sashes are;

And 'gainst the air, when days are cold,

They form an insufficient bar.

Despite the listing, closely nailed

As well, about the shrunken door,

With homely mat against it laid

To keep the draft from off the floor.

The carpet is of raps and yarn

Of many tints, in pattern mixed,

Whereon there stand the household things,

Each in the place by custom fixed.

Here is the table where, for years,

The humble meals have all been laid ;

And blessings, asked by simple hearts,

On those who went and those who stayed.

The sun shines in at breakfast-time

Through branches that are green, or pare;

And they have plucked the juicy fruit

Who planted seed and sapling there.

And, ere the shades of evening fall,

The aged couple at their tea

Mark golden beams that lie aslant

Where little children used to be.

Sometimes a sigh escapes their hps

For one who long has been away ;

His heart was with the sailing ships,

He could not be content to stay.

With many an anxious thought they saw

Him leave the shelter of their roof.

They breathed a blessing on his path;

His own heart spoke a low reproof.

And two small mounds on yonder hill-

That gently slopes 'neath shade and sun-

Mark where they laid the little forms

Ere scarce the dear lives were begun.

And three have houses of their own,

And little children, just as fair,

Around their boards, whose loving ways

Make sweet the ministry of care.

After the toil and heat of life

They turn their faces towards the West;

The stillness of the eventide "

Is filling all their world with rest.

His Bible, at some precious word,

Lies open on the old man's knee;

He holds his glasses in his hand-

He has no need the text to see.

The good wife sits with tranquil face.

Her hands loose folded in her lap ;

The soft hair from her forehead laid,

Scarce whiter than her snowy cap.

We miss the click of needles swift,

The crooning hymn heard long ago;

The fingers are too weary now;

The dear heart sings the song we know

And as they wait from morn till eve,

And wonder, as the light grows dim,

If love will ask of their true hearts

Another day apart from Him.
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HEART TO HEART TALKS

All letters

FEPRIL has come to us!

( March winds and the

§ April tears, all mean

the lily-of-the-valley

and the June rose

ahead. There are few

things that I covet more

for us “Daughters”

than a large hope, an

abiding conviction that

it is better farther on.

We are going into spring and summer. I think

I shall have to give you from time to time little

quotations that have been more to me than I

can tell you. What Whittier said of a Quaker

hilanthropist of England, has staid by me

or years: “Still a large faith in human kind

he cherished and in God's love for all.” Dur

ing the winter now passed I gave myself up

to Hope. Hope in God, and, of course Ho

has to do with what is not seen. April will

not see May. But her very tears will bring

Mayflowers. When the sun shines out, even

while she is crying, I think she is laughing at

what she somehow feels is coming.

HUMAN ORCHIDS IN GOD'S GARDEN

THOUGHT of you the other day when I

stood in the orchid houses of a dear friend

of mine who has three hundred varieties of

orchids. If I had never seen one in bloom, I

should have asked him what he had those

horrid looking things around for... Their

white roots hanging down with nothing to

cover them; no soil to grow in, nothing to

live on but air. Ah! but I saw them in bloom,

the beautiful costly orchid. There are no

flowers that fascinate me as they do. They

are far from home; some of them, it seemed to

me, were dreaming of South America, others

of the East Indies, and yet doing their very

best, under the circumstances, where they had

been placed. The beautiful captives! And

in that hour I saw so many of God's human

orchids, and I thought how beautiful they will

look when in bloom. You say, When? I do

not know. What does it matter, it will be

sometime, somewhere.

A PEARLY THOUGHT FOR APRIL

ON' in a while I think of my little orange

tree I had a few winters ago. It came

at Christmas. It was very small, in a small

pot, but it had so many oranges on it, I won

£ whether they would grow or shrink up

and fall from the tree. They didn't fall and they

didn't seem to grow, but they lived. To be

sure I encouraged them all I could, and

praised the little tree for having the bravery

to live, and I came to love my little orange

tree. One day when I stood by admiring it, I

fancied it said, “O, I am nothing now, but

you should see me in my home in California,

then you would see an orange tree.” It

never reached there. But, dear “Daughters,”

we shall reach our California, we shall some

day be where our environment will be per

fectly suited to our nature and we shall come

to our best. Will you not think of this

during the changeable month of April, dear

Daughters?

WHAT SHOULD EASTER MEAN ?

Th: old picture that is ever new has been

again unfolded. Sad women Sad men :

Desolate lives because the One they loved was

gone, was in the grave, all desolation' . Then

the glorious Easter morning! Loved ones

meeting again. What does it all mean? Is it

not a picture of what will sometime be, when

tears shall be wiped from off all faces, when

there shall be no more separation? Is not that

the glorious Easter yet to be? Shall not ever

butterfly on every Easter card say—Immortal

ity? Shall not every broken egg tell the story
of life from death?

I have been thinking this Easter time of

how we grow in ideas. In my childhood,

about the only association with Easter that I

had was that I could have more eggs for

breakfast than on any other day. Then,

farther on, my association with Easter was

something new to wear; a new bonnet for

Easter; then gradually it became to mean

more to me. The lovely Easter flowers some

way looked more solemn and lovely at Easter

than at any other time. And so thought grew,

and to-day it means more than ever before. I

have something new to wear, but it is a dress

made from God's thoughts of'' love, of

everlasting mercy, of love to all the race, of a

hope of an Easter morning when not only a

few women and a few men will have their

mourning turned into joy, but all God's crea

tion shall be jubilant because there shall be

no more sin, and, therefore, no more graves.

And yet there is much left for hope, for eye

hath not seen or ear heard what God is pre

paring for his redeemed race.

WOMEN INSPIRITUAL LIFE

N EVER have I been so glad as at this

blessed Easter-time, that our Sisterhood

means, first of all, “spiritual life.” When I

take up my morning paper I see so man

worlds spoken of “the musical world,” “the

dramatic world,” “the political world,” “the

religious world”; but the world that our

Order calls our attention to first of all, is the

spiritual world; and this world is to go into all

other worlds. It is a world that has to do

with God in everything. It is such a lovely

world, the very air is love—love to all. And

it is the only world I know of where “in

honor we prefer one another,” where we

are kind one to the other—forgiving, tender

hearted. Only think what a family life

becomes when the members of the family

move in this world. And if we could only

have this world go into society there would be
no unkind criticism. No one would be hurt.

It seems to me every one would become more

beautiful even to look at. I don’t say there

is no suffering in thisspiritual world; there is,

but that will make us more beautiful if we

live in this spiritual world. I heard once of a

very fair girl, called very handsome; but a

nobleman said: “I do not know what it is

that is lacking, but she is not beautiful to

me." Afterwards he heard her lightly say: “I

never suffered in my life,” and then he said he

knew where the lack was. But you say, How

can I enter and live in this world?

*H

TO HAVE A PERPETUAL EASTER MORN

IT is not necessary that you should be rich

or clever, but you must be humble; unless

rou become as a little child you cannot enter

into this spiritual world. But only think

what a lovely thing it is to be a little child.

Who has not said, whose tears have not

started as they have heard it sung, “Make me

a child again just for to-night.” Now, as The

King's Daughter, your first business you see is

this deeper spiritual life. To be like little

children with your Father! Little children

are believing creatures till they are taught to

doubt; and usually pride has to be put into

them; they know no distinctions that we

make. Now there is a divine childhood that

should be our highest ambition, and that was

what marked the Son of God. He seemed

never to forget His Father, and everything

He did was with reference to His Father.

This is what I mean by living in the spiritual

world, and this is the kingdom that is yet to

come. This is what we mean when we say,

“Thy kingdom come.” It does not look as if

it was coming very fast when we see, so little

of the recognition of the Fatherhood of God,

and the brotherhood of man; but it will come,

and we can let it come in our hearts, and we

can live out the principles of this kingdom in

our families; and it can be said of us, “I

never heard an unkind word fall from her

lips; she cares more for character than she

does for money. She shrinks from an im

pure man as much as from an impure woman.”

All this can be said of us, and much more.

Shall we live in this spiritual world? Shall

Christ, The King of this world be our King?

Shall likeness to Him be the one aim of our

life? Then there will be always in our souls

an Easter morning.

*H

UNTIL THE DAYBREAK

B'. me in memory is a picture of a

scene that I never tire of thinking

about. It presented itself to me as I wended

my way from the'. one summer in

old England, to a parish church near by.

A pure white marble cross s near the

entrance to the church, and under it the

words: “Until the daybreak and the shadows

flee away.” It marked the resting place of

the wife of a former vicar. I would go through

the old Norman door of the old church with

the beautiful roses hanging, as if asking me to

take them in the church with me, and saying

softly to myself, “Until the day break and

the shadows flee away”; and I am saying

them now at this Easter time, when all the

flowers and the warmer sun all seem to be

saying, “He is coming.” And I reply, “I

knew Thou wert coming, oh, Love Divine.”

But it isn't the full Easter yet, the stone is

not rolled away from so many graves outside

and in, but they will be, and there stands the

cross, and it is saying, “Until the day break

and the shadows flee away.” Weary shadows

that fall on heart and brain; dreadful prob

lems unsolved, like the huge stone that the

angels rolled away. And will they not roll

away all stones? Christ has risen: Does that

not mean that all will rise? 0, yes, the morn

ing will break—the glad Easter morning. So,

sorrowful “Daughters” (and you are many),

take courage, wait a little while “until the

day break.” Look up and not down. Sorrow

is joy in the making. Joy is coming on | Let

us rejoice in what we see and in what we do not

see to-day: the great Easter is coming!

THE LONESOME TEN

ACH month as we come closer to each

other in our little room, my heart is

more drawn to you; and now I want to thank

you for all you have whispered to me during

the past month. You need not fear I will tell

your secrets; write just as freely as you like.

ou give me subjects for my “Heart-to-Heart

talks.” A little chat with you has been sug

gested by the Daughter who told me of her

“Lonesome Ten.” Their work is to seek the

lonely and cheer them as they have need. It

would take more than one page of the JourNAL

to tell you all that rushed into my mind as I

looked at the words “The Lonesome Ten.”

At first I thought of lonely souls; their num

ber will never be known; the noblest are in

that army. The King heads it, “I am alone,”

and yet ife added, “The Father is with me.”

I remember hearing a good bishop say many

years ago, “He thought the Lord Jesus was

always looking for lonely souls, for He had

never forgotten His lonliness when here. All

heights are lonely.” If you are earnestly

seeking to know the truth, you may prepare

yourselves for loneliness. But there is an

other loneliness. I get many letters from

the lonely country life, and I feel for you. I

am glad you are in our Order, for you see you

are in a large company, and I want you to

make the most of it. Keep in connection

with us, and if there is no work to be done in

your village for the distressed, then form your

circles to help the needy in our cities, and

work along the lines your sympathies take you.

I said to a woman once, who had put on the

cross, “What would you like to do?” and she

answered “Care for poor little children; my

only child has gone where there is no pov

erty.” “The Lonesome Ten” have found out

the secret of how to deal with loneliness—

“help some forlorner brother.” “If the

world is a wilderness, go build houses in it.”

*H

WHEN YOU ARE LONELY

TH: moment, you feel loneliness creeping

over you do something for somebody;

mind, not think, but do. I am so glad we are

in a Sisterhood of Service. When you are

lonely, sing! “There are lonely hearts to

cherish while the days are going by,” and

find them. I was startled when I heard that

so many wives and daughters of our farmers

are filling our insane asylums. No work of

our favored “Daughters” has given me more

pleasure than the forming of circles in the

mountains and by the sea-side of those who

must remain in the places that are lonel
after the summer visitors have£

They keep in association with these girls in

the country, and send them, from the city

during the winter months, reading matter to

help them interest their circles. I wish I

could say something to cheer you, dear coun

try girls. It would rest me if we could

change places once in a while. I am in such

a whirl that it seems to me it would be most

refreshing to see a snow scene in the dear

country; but you sigh for what I have too

much of Let me tell you this world has been

most helped by people who have lived in the

country.

*H

WORDS TO THE LONESOME “DAUGHTER”

W W ITHEN you come to see more deeply into

the meaning of your little silver cross

you will think less of your lonely life. I want

you to come to the realization that your are

never alone, and when the spirit of content

ment comes to abide with you, because you

have God (that makes godliness) then all na

ture will begin to talk with you, and it will be

far more refreshing than the senseless talk

that is often heard in what is called society.

All will be changed when you see the Master

who gave you the work to do, whether taking

care of the children or taking care of the

house, standing at your side and whispering

that He is pleased to see you do it well, and

that an angel would gladly come down and

do it if the Father wished it. Maybe then

£ will see more deeply into the prayer you

ave uttered since you were little children,

“Thy will be done on earth (done by me) as

it is done in Heaven.” So in the doing our

duty we may have such a sense of fellowship

with, and sympathy from, the Divinely Hu

man, that will make us feel we are in His very

footsteps, and not only that, but that he is

within us. One word, in closing, to the lone

some souls who will read this Heart-to-Heart

talk, and I will give it in the language of an

other who has often been helpful to me: “Let

your life be a life of faith; do not go timo

rously about, inquiring what others think,

what others believe and what others say. It

is the easiest, but it seems the most difficult

thing in life to believe in God. God is near you,

throw yourself fearlessly upon Him. There

is an unknown might within your soul which

will wake when you command it. The day

may come when all that is human will fall off

from you as they did from Him. Let His

strength be yours. Be independent of them

all now; the Father is with you, look to Him.”

Believeme, dear Daughters, that in doing what

you are sure He will approve of the knowing

Him, that will alone fill the lonely depths,

will come to you. I am sorry to leave you

without saying so much that is in my heart

to say; but others are wanting our room, so

we shall have to say good-bye for a month.

“God be with you till we meet again.”

*Cóz
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Would like to hear from a few ladies having

one to six spare hours daily. Can offer pleasant

paying, steady home employment. No experi

ence necessary. Enclose stamp for plainly

sealed particulars to

A. F. Wood, Sec'y, Port Huron, Mich.

Some merchants get the best

they can ; some get the mean

est they can.

Your dealer in lamp-chim

neys—what does he get for you?

There are common glass and

tough glass, tough against heat.

There are foggy and clear.

There are rough and fine.

There are carefully made and

hap-hazard.

You can't be an expert in

chimneys; but this you can do.

Insist on Macbeth’s “pearl

top" or “pearl glass” which

ever shape you require. They

are right in all those ways; and

they do not break from heat,

not one in a hundred.

Be willing to pay a nickel

more for them.

Pittsburg. GEO. A. MACBETH & Co.

IT FILLs < THE BILL.

MADE BY

NEWIUS & HAWILAND

Because, though a little thing whose use

fulness is hidden, it secures freedom

from annoyance, works easily, causes

no accidents and leads to general

happiness at home.

The makers' success in securing these

results is born of years of experience.

Their name on the article at once

attests its merit.

Sold by progressive dealers everywhere. Send for

descriptive circular.

NEW US & HAVLAND, 405 BIOAlway, New York.

Teething Made Easy.
Sound teeth, straight limbs and painless

teething are ensured children who use

“Tooth-Food.”
This remedy is made of the nutrient ele

ments necessary to bone growth. Its use

prevents or cures rickets, scald head, spasms,

convulsions, St. Vitus' dance, scrofula, brain

troubles, and all diseases incidental to the

teething period. It is absolutely harmless.

For sale by leading druggists. Send two-cent

stamp for pamphlet “Teething Made Easy.”

THE REYNOLDS MFG. CO., CINCINNATI, O.

WIOTHER'S BABY GUARD.
(Paramrad.)
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SAFE. CONTENTED.

Out of Mischief. Betterthana Nurse.
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Price Packed for Shipment,$5.00. SendforIllustrated

* GUARD MFG. co

AïcVicker's Theater Building.

#ELEGANT CARRIAGE

*$2:FREE
...: '... (3 : Upholstered in Red, Blue

...:* or Brown DAMASH:“sAtiN. "#:ol's Match.o

-
Adjustable Top. Awas parts FULL N'ék:#. metal

-N WOODEN or wire

WHEELs.

We manufacture the larg

- est and most complete

\ line of M*A*Y cAnt

RIA-MEs in the U.S.

Carriages Upholstered or

Finished in any style desired.

Send for Illustrated Cata

logue, showing 50 styles.

- Prices absolutely Lowest.

wortisMANshiP AND MATEntials true nest.

Satisfaction Guaranteed or Money Refanded. v.

JOHNSTON, TALLMAN & CO. :::::::.
Factory: 387, 389 & 301 West 1era Sr. New York.

FL'IDA CURIOSITIES. By mail send stamp for
list. C. D. MILLER, Federal Hill, Florida.
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ABOUT FRENCH TAPESTRY PAINTING LESSONS IN CHINA PAINTING

 
J HE modern process of
producing painted tapes
tries by applying liquid
dyes, afterwards fixed by
the action of steam to a

canvas manufactured in
imitation of that woven
in the Gobelin looms,
has come to us within the

last few years from France,
like so many of the decorative arts of to-day,
it is a revival, from a much earlier period, of
an industry which has since fallen into disuse
and been forgotten. The present method, by
means of which the most wonderful effects

can be obtained, often hardly distinguishable
from the genuine tapestries, is very recent, and

was perfected by a number of French artists
who for some years worked and experimented

together. One of this band, M. Greni6, after
holding an exhibition of painted tapestries—
the result of their labors—with great success in

London, came over to this country, where
some five or six years ago he first started to
introduce his fascinating art, which will al
ways continue to hold its own, in spite of the

numerous worthless productions, claiming to
be tapestry painting, which have frequently
threatened to bring into disrepute work
which rightly takes its place amongst the in

dustrial arts. But true art can always stand
on its own merits.

SECOND PAPER

I HE design being already
sketched on the china, the
next proceeding is to lay on
the first washes, on the
smoothness and delicacy of

which greatly depend the
uliimate success ofthe work.

Ijet us suppose that the sub
ject chosen for your first at

tempt is a spray of wild roses. Put out upon

your palette a little mixing yellow, and rose-
pompadour. Dip your palette knife in clean
spirits of turpentine, and grind the colors sep-

 

T^HE genuine method in the hands of an
_L artist has unlimited possibilities; the

colors are unequalled for softness and bril
liancy, besides being absolutely permanent.

To architects and decorators, or to the artistic
householder of not unlimited means, it has
the further recommendation of its small cost

in comparison to woven tapestries. Moreover,
there is no attempt 'to create a monopoly, or

to withhold the work from any who wish to
undertake it for themselves. The properdyes
are now obtainable in the American market,
and for theencouragement of the amateur let

itbe well understood, that the method is sim

ple, the colors few, and that, even to the inex
perienced, good and effective results are much

more easily and quickly obtained than with
either oil or water-color, and a much shorter
time is required to master the principlesof the

art. Naturally, therefore, tapestry-painting has

quickly become very popularamongst ladies of
artistic taste or ability, and numbers of them,

many with very little previous knowledge of
art, have made most successful decorations for
their homes. Even large portieres and wall
hangings have proved themselves to be not

beyond the capabilities of the average amateur,
especially when assisted at the outset by a few

practical lessons.

THE materials required are few, the most
expensive being the canvas, which must-

be all-wool ; it comes in various widths, at the

rate of seven dollars and fifty cents a yard,
fifty-four inches wide. The right make is im

ported from Paris, where it is manufactured
by M. Binant. There is an inferior kind sold,

sometimes for the same price and sometimes
cheaper, coming from Belgium, in the prepara
tion of which the best wool is not employed.
This should never be used, as it does not take
the dyes well, and is therefore very unpleasant

topamtupon. As the tapestries practically
last forever, it is folly to use any but the best
canvas. The rib may be allowed to run up

and down, or across, according to taste or
convenience in cutting the material, since the

woven originals were also made either way

THE dyes are sold in a concentrated form,
requiriiig dilution with aspecial medium

and water. They should all nave Grenig's

name clearly printed upon the label. There
are twelve of them, costing twenty-five cents
the ounce-bottle, with the exception of indigo

and cochineal, which are thirty cents each,
and they are so strong that one set, with the

renewal of oneor twoof the colors, such as yel
low—of which a great deal is used generally—
will paint several large pieces. The list of

dyes is as follows : i ndigo. ultramari ne,

ponceau (vermilion), rose, cochineal, sanguine
(which answers to burnt-sienna), Indian yel-
low.emerald-green, gray-green, gray,brown and
violet. The last named color is not to be

greatly recommended, the mixture of ultra
marine and ponceau forming a preferable sub
stitute. The medium, which is, about thirty-

five cents the pint, must be used freely. In
comparison to oil colors these dyes are very
inexpensive. The brushes are of a special

make, very stiff, in order to facilitate the
scrubbing of the dyes into the canvas. For

ordinary work, about ten of selected sizes are
sufficient, with the addition of a good-sized
varnish brush, of which the bristles nave been

cut down somewhat shorter with a pair of
scissors, for laying in the skies. A palette

formed of a piece of glass about 14 x 18 inches
in size, coated on the back with white paint,

and several small jars in which to mix the

washes, will complete the outfit.

. ™vr-6i*
already ground for use, it is better to do this

in order to insure flat, even tints. Take some
of the mixing yellow, moistening it to the
right consistency with lavender oil, and wash

in the centres of the flowers, working the vel-
low a little way out into the petals. Then
lay in the rose-pompadour, painting from the
centre towards the outline, keeping the brush
flat and blending the pink into the yellow im

perceptibly. It is of the utmost importance
that the tints should be laid on very thinly

and smoothly ; to this end the use of the lav
ender oil greatly aids, for it keeps the colors in
good working order, and does not evaporate
upon the palette so quickly as spirits of tur
pentine.

The management of the brush is frequently
a fruitful source of trouble to beginners; in
their hands the hairs will separate, which, of

course, immediately causes the painting to be
streaky. To obviate this, every time it is
necessary to rinse the color out of the brush
in turpentine, dip it afterwards into Cooley's
tinting oil (or fat oil), and dry it into sha'pe

with aclean rag. The leaves are to be put in after
the same fashion, using for some moss-green,
and for others deep blue-green mixed with grass-

green, bearing in mind the golden rules which
I cannot repeat too often :—Work with your
brush flat, your colors thin and delicate, and
always towards theoutline, for this latter pur

pose turning your piece around in your left
hand in order to get at each part most con
veniently. Having thus covered the whole

design, the tints must be thoroughly dried by
heat beforeyou attempt to touch them further.
This is absolutely essential, as it is the only
method of preserving your tones clear and
pure, and while it is very little trouble, it
saves an immense amount of time, and all

chance of t he vexation of having the color

" work up" in painting over it. The simplest
way is to set your piece for about a quarter of

an hour in the kitchen oven; never mind if
the work appears slightly discolored on taking

it out again; when it is fired it will have to
stand a much greater heat, and this drying is

only the beginning of the process which takes
place in the kiln, and makes no difference
whatever to the ultimate result. For studio

use a small oven can be procured for two or
three dollars, and heated by means of a gas or
oil stove.

After the china has been thus dried, and
allowed to cool again, you may next outline
the design. Choose a brush with a good fine

point, and make the outline very carefully
with violet of iron, taking pains to get the
drawing free and graceful, and to leave no

part confused or uncertain. Do not make the
veining of the leaves stiff or conventional,

but on the contrary, delicate and suggestive.
In all your painting aim for a light, dainty
touch; where this is a natural cift a great step

is gained, but in any case it may always be
cultivated.

Dry your outline and proceed to your
second painting, where your object Is to get

in all your half-tones, and not at present to
attempt to gain the ultimate strength or finish
requisite. Shade the roses with a gray, made

of black and silver-yellow mixed, and the
leaves with dark -green and with brown-green,

getting variety by adding more or less green
to each, putting the dark green on the moss-

green leaves, and the brown-green on the
bluer ones. Touch up the centres with silver-

yellow. Take special pains with the stems,
and paint the thorns with carnation No. 1,

using the same color where it is desirable to

give the green leaves a pinkish hue. The ef
fect of a design is greatly enhanced and
softened by the judicious introduction of a

few shadow leaves. In this instance lay them
in with gray, either made with black, silver-

yellow and*a little deep blue-green.

The shadows of the flowers must be cast
over partially with yellow ochre to gain

warmth and variety, and a little of the same
color may also he worked into the centres.

The roses should be made pinker on the edges
of the petals by adding more carnation, No. 1.
All that should remain to be done now is the

final accentuation which will be treated of in
the next paper on this subject. Some hints as

to the treatment of various other flowers will
also be given. In all of them the manner of

painting is the same, the difference only lying

in the colors which are to be used.

USEFUL HINTS ON DRAWING

0 realize the importance of a
1 knowledge of drawing as
the foundation of all true art

work, is a great step gained,
because to the earnest-minded
the grasping of a principle
theoretically, naturally leads

to practical effort toward the
attainment of what is so obviously essential
to success. All who are serious in their efforts,
should fully understand at the outset that
some degree of proficiency in drawing is ab
solutely necessary, however unambitious the
work attempted, and that for the lack of it,
no other quality, however good in itself, can

ever atone. Of course, for thosewho aregoing
to embrace art as a profession, unquestionably
the best course, where it is in any way pos

sible, is to enter a training-school, and to ob
tain thorough instruction from the cast, and
later from the living model. Not only is the
method of teaching the best, but the influence

of the students one on another, and the at
mosphere of art in which they seem to work,
are very helpful and stimulating.

In many cases, however, a regular training
of this kind is not obtainablej and seems per
haps hardly desirable ; and it is for such work
ers that these few hints are especially intended.
In the first place, facility in drawing, as in
everything else, is to be obtained, Dy the
majority, only by constant practice and
perseverance; some have greater natural apti

tude and will progress more rapidly than
others, but there are probably none who, with
patience, cannot acquire a certain amount of
correctness in drawing; and if there are, it
would certainly be better that they should
turn their attention away from art altogether.

To the question that naturally arises,
"What shall I draw?" the answer is: every
thing and anything, especially what bears

upon your own particular branch of work.
For instance, china-painters, who use for their
designs principally flower subjects, should
practice the drawing of flowers, both from
copies, but also, and more particularly, fr<
nature. v

fit derived in the way of experience, and the
gradually increasing facility gained, and foT
their intrinsic value, that they may be used in
the future as the motives for decoration. With
this end in view, accurate drawings, rather
than pretty pictures, are desirable, and it is es

pecially necessary to delineate the growth cor
rectly and exactly—the grouping of the leaves,
their shape and relation to the main stem, the
manner in which the blossom grows, and
how it is joined to the stem, "being carefully

represented, and very particular attention be
ing always paid to the stalks and branches,

because this is a point often neglected, but
which is, nevertheless, most important, since
they are, so to speak, the skeleton or frame
work, upon which the whole is constructed.

BEAUTY IS NO INHERITANCE.

Working from copies is a great help,
especially in the beginning, but it should al
ways be with a view to original work later.
Others, as their aims or ambition vary, will
find benefit in making drawings of the
familiar objects which surround them in their
homes, or in the country or streets beyond

their own threshold. Be constantly drawing
something, and you will be surprised how fast

you improve. Use pencil, pen, chalk or brush
just as you may fancy—but whichever
it be, let the result produced be always
just as good as you can possibly make
it. Never hurry in the least; rapidity will
come quite naturally with practice, and as you
get on, you will find that you will be able to

get your effect with less and less labor. The
best work is always the simplest, but simplici
ty is usually entirely beyond a beginner ; it is

only gained" gradually and through experience.
It is an excellent plan, especially for busy per
sons, to have a sketch-book constantly at
hand, and to fill up odd moments with draw
ing; it is astonishing how much can be ac
complished in this way. A little here, and a
little there, and in theend a surprising amount
produced both in quantity, and, where there is
painstaking, in quality also. In the beginning,
attempt simple objects, and do not be dis

couraged if the result is not always quite what
you would wish; keep steadily on, save all
you do, and from time to time compare your

work with earlier efforts, note your progress
and try to see for yourself }'our chief faults,
that you may guard against them. For those

who are so placed that they can obtain little

personal help or instruction, it is well that
they should study, although not necessarily

copy, good drawings in the same style of
work that thev are occupied with. In these
days of well -illustrated jwiodicals, no one
need be beyond the pale of art-influence. In
drawing, aim always to get character fnto
whatever you are trying to reproduce; for in

stance, in a wild-rose try to express its fragility;
in an Easter-lily, its stateliness; in a heart's-
ease, its velvety softness; in a snow scene, its

coldness; in a landscape, its glow, its bleak
ness, its stillness or itsstorminess. Think much

while drawing; let your subject have a
meaning to yourself, and the meaning will
find its way into your work ; the more true
feeling for art you have, the more this will

be so.

Do not imagine that in advising you to at
tempt the reproduction of the simple and
familiar objects around you that I am setting

you what will be, especially at first, a particu
larly easy task. Until you actually sit dowi

COSMETICS DO NOT BEAUTIFY,

but often destroy a healthy complexion.

Kate Field has made the statement

that the enormous sum of 62 million

dollars are spent every year by Ameri

can women for cosmetics, face powders,

washes of all kinds, most of which are

made of oxide of zinc, corrosive subli

mate and other poisonous substances,

which instead of beautifying the com

plexion, destroy even a healthy skin.

A natural, rosy and healthy complexion

can not be had by the use of cosmetics,

but only through the health of the body

in general, and nothing is better to se

cure this result than the genuine im

ported Carlsbad Sprudel Salt when

taken early in the morning before break

fast (about a small teaspoonful dissolved

in a tumblerful of water).

The remarkable merit of this salt,

which is produced by the City of Carls

bad by the evaporation of the Carls

bad Sprudel water, has been known to

the civilized world for more than five

centuries. It has achieved its unap

proachable reputation and retains it

wholly on its merits. It is a natural

remedy that is always effective in all

disorders of the stomach, liver and kid

neys; for habitual constipation, gouty

and rheumatic affections it js without

equal. It clears the complexion and

produces a healthy color. Be sure to

obtain the genuine article, which has

the seal of the City of Carlsbad, and

the signature of " Eisner & Mendelson

Co., Sole Agents, 6 Barclay St., N.Y.,"

on the neck of every bottle and on the

outside cartoon. Write for pamphlet.

EASY LESSONS IN

Drawings Painting

By LIDA CLARKSON. PRICE, 35 CENTS.

down
to try it, you probably will not in the least

realize how difficult it is to get a good and
well drawn likeness of such things as a dish
of fruit, a decanter and glasses, an inkstand,
books, papers, a clock, a carved picture frame,

a fan, gloves, or any of the numberless sub
jects that could be readily named as suitable

for a beginner to practice upon, and which,
yet to represent adequately, it requires more
than a beginner's skill. Cony them faithfully

and conscientiously ; try to draw exactly what
you see, not what you imagine you ought to

see. One hears students sighing out opposite
wishes, the fulfillment of which they imagine

would end all their difficulties: " If I could
only draw what I see! " and, "If I could only
see what I ought to draw!" In reality the

one quality begets the other, and both need
cultivating, increase together, and react one on
the other—mental perception and technical

skill.

Practice drawing and the gaining of effect
in various ways, as vou progress; for instance,
draw the same subject first in outline, and
then again entirely without definite outline,

by copying the masses of light and shade
only. If your work ultimately is to be de
signing in any of its various branches, the

best practice is undoubtedly in plant forms,
and everyone will find this workpreatly bene
ficial to them. The studies should be made

Every peTon doing or wishing to do Drawing or
Painting should own a copy of this book. The illus
trations, made expressly for this book, are practical.
The instructions are so plain that a child can under
stand and use them. CONTENTS : Learning to Draw
— Simple Pencil Sketch— Fainting for Beginners —
Memory Drawing—Easy Lessons in Painting—Outline
and Shading—Sepia Painting—Foliage Drawing—Criti
cisms—Usefti I Hints—Perspective, the Horizon, Centre
of Vision, Vanishing Points, Comparative Measure
ments—Cube in Perspective—Study of Hollyhocks for
Water Color—More Hints upon Foliage—Pencil and
Water-Color Drawing—Study of Sunflowers and Grow
ing Geranium, for Drawing or Water-Colors—Hints
for Water-Color Work.

SPFCIAL We will send this Book free to
° any one sending accents for a three-
OFFER, months' Trial Subscription to

INGALLS' HOME and ART

JUt A r> A y I \]p Single Cop1«,l&rU. tl ,1X1 p,r j.«r
JVl/\vj/\/-ll 1 JC* LIDA anrl ». J. CLARKSOK, Editor*

Its leading departments, written by ladles, are :

Easy Lessons In Art, Fancy Work, and Artistic
Novertles, Brush Studies, Illustrated with Colored
Plates, Home Needlework and Crochet, Household
Decorations, China Painting, Domestic Helps for the
Home, Correspondence, Answers to Queries, etc.
Each number fs Finely Illustrated. Send 25

cents (stamps taken) for a three-months' Trial
Subscription, and get the beautiful book of Easy
LMBotra in* Drawing and Painting, free. Address

J, F. INGALLS, Publisher, Lynn, Mass.

, mail. Send 8c.
'or a full line of oarU#A1 I PAPER Z'ZZttX

■IrlLL handsome mm with h<<:_ Jmepaners with borders to match, at
BRrCLKR, HINCKKE A CO

48 North 12th Street, Philadelphia, Pa.

with Ten Cents (silver or stamps) we will send yon
three numbers of THE YOUNG IDEA, Vie brightest
and beat juvenile magazine published. It is handsomely
Illustrated, and contains the most delightful Stories.
For Introduction, only fl per year. Address, WHIT
NEY PUBLISHING CO., Bklvidere, III.

□raw w nan. jne suimcs snoum oe niaae t; TGrWs Tap^trV _ .
with, a double object, for the immediate bene- I Canvas. Hand-book " How to Paint Tapestry," 60 cm.

M. T. WYNNE, 65 East 13th St., New York City.
China for decoration; all kinds of Artists' materials.

Dyes. JEUnants
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THE LONG LIFE OF AUTHORS

BY EMMA E. VoleNTINE

S an author's life a particu

larly happy one? Or is

his flesh heir to fewer ills

than that of ord in a ry

mortals? Account for it

as we may, the fact is that

authors are apt to live

long.

Every student of biog

raphy is astonished to find

how many of those whose

names are written high on the walls of liter

ary fame have reached the prescribed three

score years and ten, and how many have even

lived beyond it.

From the very earliest times of which we

have any record the author seems to have

been one especially marked for a good old

age. Confucius, the Chinese sage, was past

seventy when he died in 478 B.C. The Greek

historian and neral, Xenophon, survived

several wars 'n'died at ninety. Plato lived

to be eighty-one; Pindar, supreme in lyric

poetry, reached eighty-two, and Sophocles is

recorded as dying at eighty-nine. The phi

losopher Pythagoras was eighty years oldwhen

he died; Cicero, though he took an active part

in the stormy history of his time, lived long

»ast sixty, as did also Boccacio, the earliest of

£ novelists. Cervantes, author of Don

Quixote, was sixty-nine, and Galileo, perse

cuted and imprisoned several times, survived

until seventy-eight.

French literature is a remarkable one in the

£ of author's longevity. Froissart, poet

and historian, was seventy-three; La Roche

foucauld lived to be sixty-seven; Corneille

writer of tragedies, died at seventy-eight, and

Fontanelle lived a full century. Massillon

was nearly eighty, and Voltaire and Victor

Hugo were several years beyond that age; the

historian Thiers died in 1877 at eighty, and

Amantine Dudevant (George Sand), died in

her seventy-second year. Jules Werne, who

was born in 1828, is still living.

Germany has given us Goethe, living eighty

three years; Klopstock, author of “The Mes

siah,” seventy-nine; and Arndt, popular lyrist,

and writer of “What is the German's Father

land?” who was ninety-one. Wieland, who

won for his city the title of “Athens of Ger

many,” lived to be eighty; Tieck lived to the

same age, and the poet Uhland, greatest of the

romancers, was seventy-five years old. The

Grimm brothers, whose fairy-tales have made

their name a household word all over the

world, were seventy-three and seventy-eight;

and Baron Munchausen, the sturdiest and

most famous of all fanciful littérateurs, lived

to seventy-seven—several years longer than

the French fable writer, La Fontaine.

Schlosser, the historian, reached eighty-five.

The literary history of£i is full of

instances. From quaint old “Ike” Walton,

who was ninety years old in 1683, down to

Lord Tennyson, still Poet Laureate at eighty

one, is an almost unbroken line of eminent

and long-lived authors. Among poets Walter

Savage Landor, with a record of eighty-nine

years, seems to be first; but Young, Peacock,

Wordsworth and Montgomery were all over

eighty; Waller was eighty-two, Horne eighty

five, and Procter and Barnes eighty-seven.

William and Mary Howitt lived to the same

age, eighty-four; Moore died at seventy-three;

Southey at sixty-nine; Charles Wesley, writer

of hymns, at eighty, and Browning at seventy

seven. The dramatists Sheridan and Jonson

were both over sixty, and Colley Cibber lived

to be eighty-six. Dean Swift was seventy

eight: John Wesley, writer and reformer, laid

down his pen at£ and Cardinal

Newman's useful life has recently ended at

the advanced age of eighty-nine.

Of novelists, Charles e and Bulwer

Lytton both died at seventy; Wilkie Collins at

sixty-four, and Anthony llope at sixty

seven; while De Quincey, in spite of his opium

habit, lived until seventy-four. Nearly all the

modern Englishmen who have made a lastin

impression upon the thought of the worl

have lived to a ripe old age. Sir Isaac Newton

died at eighty-five; Adam Smith’s “Wealth

of Nations” appeared when he was fifty-three,

and he lived fourteen years afterwards. John

Stuart Mill was sixty-seven; Darwin was

seventy-three, and Carlyle eighty-six. Amon

the English women writers who have liv

long are Harriet Martineau, seventy-seven;

Jane Porter, seventy-four; Amelia Opie,

eighty-four; Maria Edgeworth, eighty-two;

and “Frances Burney,” died at eighty-eight.

The most celebrated of living English

authors are well past middle-age. The poets

Austin Dobson and Sir Edwin Arnold have

more than completed their half-century, and

Coventry Patmore is sixty-seven. Matthew

Arnold was sixty-seven at his death; and

Herbert Spencer is three years older. The his

torian Froude is still living at seventy-two.

Professor Tyndall has not given up his writ

ing, though he is now sixty-seven years of

age; George Rawlinson, the eminent scholar,

has attained his seventy-fifth'' Gladstone

has passed his eighty-first birthday, and is still

a marvel of intellectual strength; and Miss

Yonge and Mrs. Oliphant are still workers,

although one is sixty-seven and the other

seventy respectively.

Our own country furnishes quite as many

notable instances as any other, with perhaps

*LITERARY: QUERE
- -*

the single exception of England. The list of

poets seems the most remarkable. Beginning

with Richard Henry Dana, who was born in

1787 and lived until 1879, and coming down to

John G. Whittier, now past eighty-three, at

least a dozen famous names might be men

tioned. Fitz-Greene Halleck, for instance,

was seventy-seven; Longfellow, seventy-five;

Boker, sixty-six; Nathaniel P. Willis, sixty,

and William Cullen Bryant, eighty-four; and

there are still living (besides Whittier), Par

sons, Walt Whitman and Lowell, who are all

seventy-one, and Oliver Wendell Holmes, who

is almost as young at eighty-one as he was at

fifty. Prescott, the historian, lived to besixty

three; Thomas Wentworth Higginson is still

writing, well and constantly, at the age of

sixty-seven; Francis Parkman bids fair to add

several years more to his sixty-seven; while

the veteran George Bancroft, has just died at

ninety-one.

American literature has seen a number of

women who have had long lives. Abigail

Adams, wife of the second President of the

United States, was perhaps one of the earliest

of these, she lived to be seventy-four, and left

behind her letters and otherw£ which

still have a distinct literary and historical

value. Lydia Maria Child died at seventy

eight, and Maria Mitchell, famous among

modern astronomers and writers, lived to be

seventy-two. Of living writers Harriet Beecher

Stowe, whose “Uncle Tom's Cabin" was

published when she was forty, is now seventy

eight; Mrs. Whitney is sixty-six; Abby

Morton Diaz, author of the once famous

“William Henry Letters,” is writing and lec

turing at sixty-nine; Julia Ward Howe has

seen seventy-one years, and Mrs. Southworth

seventy-two.

Prominent among essayists and moralists

are the names of Henry Ward Beecher, who

died at seventy-four; Ralph Waldo Emerson,

who was seventy-nine; and the economist

Carey, who lived to be eighty-six; Edward

Everett Hale is now sixty-eight, and the

eminent Biblical scholar, Thomas Jefferson

Conant, is hale and hearty at eighty-eight.

Washington Irving finished his greatest work,

the “Life of Washington,” when he was

seventy-six, and died within a year afterward.

Murat Halstead is as active a journalist at

sixty-one as Trowbridge is a story-writer at

sixty-three. Donald G. Mitchell expects to be

considerably over sixty-eight, when he dies,

while George William Curtis and Charles

Dudley Warner, now sixty-six and sixty-one,

will in all probability continue to be our

models for vigorous and polished English for

some time to come.

FOUR B00KS FOR THE YOUNG

WHICH CAN SAFELY BE READ BY CHILDREN

TWT is a wonderful thing to be

:l able to look into a little

child's heart and write of

what is found there. To

tell of all the dreams, aspira

tions and impulses that are

deep-hidden in childish

breasts, and to feel, as one

of them, all their joys and

sorrows. James Whitcomb Riley’s “Rhymes

of Childhood” give evidence of this power

which only a very few possess. They are all

sympathetic, and have, besides humor, pathos

and the true poetic touch. The delightful

“Raggedy Man”, makes his appearance in

several of the dialect ms, and tells a won

derful tale about his “Grandfather Squeers,”

a truly remarkable patriach,

“Who said, when he rounded his threescore and ten,

“I’ve the hang of it now, and can do it again.'”

“All Golden,” “A Passing Hail,” “A Life

Lesson” and “A Mother Song” are but a few

of many admirable serious poems. The book

is a notable and unusual one. No mother can

fail to appreciate and be touched by its sweet

ness, tenderness and beauty, and there is a

great deal in it that even a “benighted bach

elor” must enjoy. [The Bowen-Merrill Com

pany: $1.50].

A MONG several books for the young,

which can only be briefly noticed, a

rominent place£ to “A Loyal Little

'' Ruth Ogden. The scene is laid

in New£ during the period immediatel

following the Revolutionary War, and the£
Coat is a little girl whose sympathies are with

the defeated British, but whose best friends

are on the other side. There is historical as

well as general interest in the story, which

is brightly told and beautifully illustrated.

[Frederick A. Stokes Company: $2.00].

RS. LAURA. E. RICHARDS has written

a lovely little story in “Captain Janu

ary.” It is a tender and pathetic tale of an

old lighthouse-keeper and his adopted child.

Star Bright is a darling little girl, and the

light of the old Captain's life to its end. The

book deserves to become immensely popular.

[Estes & Lauriat: 50 cents].

44 AIDIE'S PROBLEM,” and “One of

Themselves,” are two stories of The

King's Daughters, by Margaret E. Sangster.

They tell of practical workers of this noble

association and the admirable results of their

labors. The book must be both helpful and

suggestive to members o' this organization.

[Hunt & Eaton: 75 cents].

**

Under this heading, the EDITOR will en

deavor to answer any possible question con

cerning authorship and literary matters.

To SEVERAL INQUIRERs—I have said again and

again that this column is not intended to search out

authors of poetical lines. All requests of that nature

are simply destroyed. Only questions on neral

literary matters will be answered under “Literary

Queries.”

Miss JENNIE-There is probably no better or handier

book for Bible students and teachers, which will facili

tate Bible study, than a little book called “The Books

of the Bible Briefly Analyzed.” It costs only 20 cents

and is worth double the price. The JourtNAL can

Supply copies at the price named, or you can write

direct to the publisher, H. T. Frueauff, ton, Pa.

ESTHER-Yes; any book reviewed on this page will

be supplied by the JourSAL at the price given. We

have added this branch to our business s ally for

the convenience of Jou'RNAL readers. erely send

£ with title of book and author and your order will

filled at once.

FENI—The magazine you refer to is probably

“Picture Gallery for Young Folks.” It is published

monthly in Chicago; subscription is seventy-five cents

per year.

A. G.—(1) The location of an author's name to a

story is simply a matter of the editor's taste. It can be
placed either at the head after the title, or at the con

clusion of a story. (2) Only a very few periodicals use

the words, “Written especially for ”; the best

magazines do not use the phrase, as all their matter is

original. The Jour'NAL discontinued the practicesome

time ago. (3) Magazines usually pay immediately upon

acceptance; the check generally accompanying the

notification of acceptance. (4) Certainly; write to the

paper and call their attention to the fact that you have

never been paid for your story. It is, doubtless, a sim

ple oversight.

A. S. B.—The author

author of subscription

successful.

as I know.

Li LLIE D. L.—I have no facilities for obtaining for

you the portraits of the English poets you desire. They

can only be had singly, either in their own books, or in

some illustrated work of literary biographies.

To SEVERAL CoRRESPONDENTS—The editor of

“Literary Queries” must once more repeat what he

has said so often, that he£, Cannot answer

questions by mail. Please do not ask him to do so. He

will be glad to reply to such literary questions as he can

in this column.

A ScHool, GIRL-There is no “formula” for writing

a story-Christmas or otherwise. Good stories are

# from the heart, not upon prescribed lines or

rnati las.

MRs. J. A. B.—Newspaper correspondence can be

made profitable, but the work must be done well. The

rates run from five to eight dollars per newspaper

column of printed words.£ depends upon

the paper for which you write and the quality of your

Work. £p' are always on the lookolit for good

corresponden But, as in everything else, the work

must superior and suited to the wants of a news

paper public.

A SUBSCRIBER—The best “all-round.” er for a

machinist, is, perhaps, “The American Machinist,”

ublished in New York. Whether it would suit a boy

£ to be a machinist, depends'" the boy. Why

not send for a sample copy and see for yourself? En

close three or four two-cent stamps with your request.

A CoNSTANT READER—There is only one way, as I

have repeatedly said, to introduce the work of an au

thor to a magazine, and that, is by sending the manu

script to the periodical to which it is best suited.

Mrs. C. F. S.-The name of the lad

under the nom de plume of “The Du

Margaret Hungerford. A

# shortly appear in the

er.

SEv ERAL “ANxious SUBSCRIBERs”—Don’t, please,

ask an answer to your questions “in the next JouR

NAL.” Remember that the JouTRNAL is made up two

months in advance of publication. Be patient, and

await your turn.

AUSTIN-Your friend's experience with publishers is

not at all unusual. By all "## the house you

speak of agai ring. , Try all the publishers;

there is no harm in trying and very little cost. Perhaps

Lee & Shepard, of Boston, or, I'. Lothrop. Company,also of B might be 1-1 - 1- s ar

rangements vary so much, and are so largely depend

ent upon the merit of a work that they cannot be ap

plied to any special case.

JoskeH1NE—The demand for translations is very

£: original work is far more remunerative. The

leading qualifications of a

quick eye, wide reading, an

unctuation and

reign languages often comes in very handy.

pends upon the position occupied.

A CoNSTANT READER—The authors you name can

be reached by addressing them in care of the Jot RNAL,

and the letters will be forwarded. Famous authors do

not care to have their addresses appear in print.

Mits. H. S. L.—What better periodical for your seven

year-old boy than “The Youth's Companion?”

E. D.—Reputable periodicals pay for everything they

accept.

EDNA—The re-print of “The Encyclopaedia Brit

tanica” to which you refer, comes under the head ofun

reliable editions. "All editions, save the Scribner, are

untrustworthy.

A READER—The author of “The Turned Bridge” is

Miss Fannie Edgar Thomas. She resides in New York

where she is a successful literary worker. A letter ad

dressed to her, care of the Jou'RNAL, will be forwarded.

To READERS OF THIS COLUMN-I cannot, for

reasons which any sensible person will understand,

make public the addresses of well-known authors in

this column. Any letters addressed to authors, in care

of the JournAL, will be forwarded to them if their

whereabouts are known to us.

MRs. M. A. McC.—“Major Jack Downin

nom de plume of Seba Smith,a famous political satirist

who died some!'" ago. His books" are now out of

print, but any large second-hand dealer may possibly

pick up a stray copy for you.

EARNESTN Ess-Young authors should always re

ceive remuneration for their work. What is worth

printing is worth£ for, whether it is written by

an unknown or a famous writer. Your editorial friend

is neither happy or correct in his advice.

R. S.–Second-hand book stores abound in all large

cities. “Leary's Book Store” is a large store of this

sort in Philadelphia.

MR4. S. S. A.—“Rutledge” is published by G. W.

Dillingham, publisher, of New York city; write to him.

The author of “Infelice” is Mrs. Augusta Evans

Wilson; perhaps Mr. Dillingham can tell you where to

obtain a copy of this book as well, as he is Mrs. Wilson's

publisher.

ou refer to is a compiler and

oks which have been very

He is an author of very good repute, so far

who writes

ess” is Mrs.

rtrait and sketch of her

OURNAL: also, a story by

roof-reader are brains, a

an accurate knowledge of

mmar—and a familiarity with

All de

” was the

Miss A Lick. B.—There are two very good papers en

tirely devoted to the art of writing advertisements and

advertising matters. The best one for your purposes is

“Art In Advertising,” published at 35 Frankfort street,

New York, at one dollar per year. The other is

“Printer's Ink,” also published in New York.

CoRiNNE L.–Some good books for girls were recom

mended on this page in the March Jot'RNAL.

Phi YA–No person can decide who is the “greatest

living writer,” or the “greatest living novelist." It is

entirely a matter of opinion. Read them all, and form

your own conclusion.

M. W.-You will find a sketch of George MacDonald

in any good English biographical work-in “Men of

our Time,” for example, published by George Rout

ledge & Sons, of New York.

J. E. H.-See answer to ..." Edna," as above, who

asked regarding the same edition as you do.

SELF-ACTING

©HRSHRMSs:#)
Beware of Imitations,

ARE YOU GOING TO -- - -

EUROPEP

Everybody has been or expects to go

some time. The articles just begun in

Scribner's Magazine

on Ocean Steamships are, in their

way, as interesting as the famous Rail

road articles. The April number con

tains the first of the series, and is on

Passenger Travel, illustrated by leading

artists.

$1.25

will pay for a five-month's subscription

which will cover the numbers in which

these papers appear.

Send two cents for 20 Questions and

Answers about Our Ocean Steamships.

–ADDRESS–

CHARLES SCRIBNER'S SONS,

743 Broadway, New York.

HARPER'S BAZAR

A //ousehold Żournal.

HARPER's BAZAR retains all its well

earned popularity, and holds firmly its

pre-eminence as a wholesome and ever

welcome weekly for the home. It brings

not only full, reliable, and illustrated

information as to what to wear and how

to make home attractive, but furnishes,

besides, a large amount of the very

choicest reading-fiction, poetry, essays,

sketches, etc., to say nothing of its final

page of wit and humor, always fresh,

pure, and irresistibly funny.—Chris

tian Intelligencer, N. Y.

Subscription Price, $4.oo a Year.

Booksellers and Postmasters usually receive Subscrip

tions. Subscriptions sent direct to the Publishers should

be accompanied by Post-office Money Order or Draft.

When no time is specified, Subscriptions will begin with

the current number.

HARPER & BROTHERS, Publishers,

Franklin Square, New York.

If so, and desire fashionable

writing £ at reasonable

prices, ask your stationer for

Boston Linen,

Boston Bond,

or Bunker Hill Linen.

If he does not keep them send

us 3 two-cent stamps for our

CoMPLETE samples of r

representing over 250 'a' ies

which we sell by the pound.

SAMUEL WARD CO.,

49-51 Franklin street, Boston.

#ARIAMMIEUR$4Superb numbers (our own selection) of this

largest and best practical art magazine, indispen

Sable for all wishing to learn Oil, Water-color or

China Painting, Wood-carving, Fret sawing, Brass

Hammering, k. Illustrating and Embroidery.

To secure these, With 12 Exquisite Colored

Studies suitable for co'' or framing, and

hundreds of artistic working designs and £ion.
send this (The Ladies' Home Journii) advertisement and

$1, (Regular price, $2) direct to the Publisher, Mosta

* E MARKs, 23 Union Square, New York. aft- Finel

Illustrated catalogue of 70 colored studies 4 cents W',
specimen copy and 2 colored plates, 25 cents.

HORT- HAND : : Catalogue

ELFTAUCHT£for self-instruction

by BENN PITMAN and JEROME. B. HowARD, to

The PhoNOGRAPhiC INSTITUTE, CINCINNAti, ohio.

HONETIC SHORTHAN Exercises corrected for

- Students who wish to

study at home. Send 2 cents in stamps for engraved

synopsis, and mention this Journal.

W'w'ssiblisher,
Itochester, N

WRITE?

Postage is 16c, per lb.

Erpress often cheaper.

HOM STUDY., Bookkeeping, Business Forms,

Penmanship, Arithmetic, Shorthand, etc.
thoroughly taught by MAIL. Circulars free.

BRYANT & STRATTON'S, 459 Main St., Buffalo, N.Y.

|

W RiTE NEW RAPip College of ShorthAxis. BuPFALO

N. Y. ShorthAND learned at home free, only one stu

dent in a town given this privilege. Send stamp for full in

tructions. Students assisted to positions.

t|NCNNIT CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC.
Miss CLARA BAUR, I)irectress, Established 1867.

Ladies from a distance may board in the Conservatory,

where they are under the personal supervision of the

Directress. Students may enter at any time. For cata

logue, address Miss CLARA BAUR, Cincinnati, Ohio.

UT' (N.Y.) CoNsERvArorY or Music. A Training

School for Music Teachers. Louis LoMBARD, Dir.

MOTHERS' PORTFOLIO. Instruction

and amusement in kindergarten lessons, stories,

games, etc., Best helps for parents. Grand book for

agents. Circulars free. Prepaid, $2.25.

ALICE B, STOCKHAM & Co., 161 La Salle St., Chicago,
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A MOTHER'S ANSWER

By Emily Browne Powell

EDITED* BY

ELIZABETH ROBINSON SCOVIU■0~ ^ ■

HUNGRY CHILDREN

0 mother of babies strong and fair,

Tell to one who has none,

Which of your dainty darlings there-

Golden, or auburn, or chestnut hair—

loyou is the loveliest one ?

Ask the mother bird on her nest

Up in the rocking tree,

Which of her birdlings to bet looks best-

Which of the nestlings under her breast

She hovers most tenderly 1

Mother-love answers readily—

Mother-love fond and true—

A miracle, each, are my birds to me,

No matter what color their feathers may be,

Nor how they may look to you I

 

ANY women seem to feel
that they have accom

plished their chief duty
to their children when
they have sent them to
school in the morning.

Their departure is fol
lowed by a sigh of relief,
particularly if they are

in time, and a serene
consciousness of having done well pervades

1 he whole being. Has it been well done?
This depends entirely upon the preliminaries.

MANY children, especially girls, lay the

foundation of indigestion, and its train
of attendant evils, during their school days.

They sit up late at night, and consequently
do not want to get up in the morning. When
they do rise, being already late for breakfast,
they do not take time for a thorough sponge
hath, which would open the pores and make
them feel fresh and brisk. They come down
stairs pale and languid, eat a few mouth fuls
of oatmeal, or, perhaps, push it away untasted,
play with a hot roll, swallow two or three
pieces of steak, without half masticating it,

drink a cup of strong coffee and then say,
" Mother, I can't wait for any more breakfast;

can't I go?"

Sometimes it is, " Mother, I am not hungry

this morning; I don't want any breakfast,"
and the mother, who would shrink with
horror from letting her child go into the street

with bare feet, calmly says, Very well, dear,
you may go," and sends her out with an
unfortified stomach.

THE girl goes to school where she remains
for three, or, if it is a high-school, for five

hours, without any opportunity of obtaining

suitable food. Her mind is in a state of ac
tivity and is making constant demands upon
the body. Every thought occasions the waste
of a certain amount of tissue, and there is
nothing to build up the muscles and nerves

and compensate for this drain.

She may take a lunch from home; but, if
she puts it up herself, it probably consists
chiefly of cake. If there is a bakery near the

school she may rush there during recess and
buy hot doughnuts, or a pie, whose pastry
cannot justly be termed flaky. If she has

enough |>ocket money she may add half a
pound of caramels, or chocolate creams, for

leisurely consumption.

QURFBITED with these she has as little
O appetite for dinner as she had for break
fast. This goes on week after week. The
mother looks sadly at the pale cheeks and
says, " The dear child is worn out with over-

study. We cannot take her away from
school; she is so ambitious, it woulcl break
her heart to fall behind her classes." It is
not over-study, but under-feeding that is

ailing her. Fire cannot bum without fuel,
and if proper material is not supplied it feeds

upon what it can get. In this case it is the
body itself that is consumed and suffers.
There is one remedy, and one only—proper

food. The appetite which has been frightened

away must he coaxed back again.

If in order to do this, study has to be relin
quished for a time; it is surely better than to
fall a prey to phthisis, or to graduate with
shattered nerves, a life-long invalid.

TpVERY one can recoil instances of young
_LLi girls who have achieved high honors at
the expense of health, and who have faded

out of life just as they should have been
entering upon a useful womanhood.

VERY often such radical measures are not
necessary. When a girl cannot, or does

not, eat her breakfast, the first note ofalarm has

been sounded. If the mother says, " You can
not go to school, dear, unless you eat your
breakfast," and the girl is manifestly unable

to respond, then her condition should be

looked to, and she should not be allowed to go
again until she can make a satisfactory morn

ing meal.

A SIMPLE tonic, as iron and quinine, or

gentian, which any physician will pres
cribe, may bo required to aid nature in her
struggle to recover herself. More often the
ventilation of the bedroom at night, the morn

ing bath, and allowing sufficient time for an

unhurried breakfast will work wonders.
Eggs in every form, except fried, are a valu

able addition to the diet list. Hot milk, or
cocoa, should be substituted for coffee. Ten
der steak, mutton chops, Graham or oatmeal

bread and rye gems, instead of wheat bread, all

thecereals, broiled bacon, oysters and fresh fish
may be included in the bill-of-fare. These

ought to be eagerly eaten and enjoyed.
Remember, no appetite means a sick child.

Elizabeth Robinson Scovil.

 

 

THE MOTHER'S MEDICINE BOX

By a Trained Nurse

VERY mother should keep
within easy reach a store

of simple remedies. Some
times having them at hand
means saving a child's life,
which might be lost from
the delay in getting them.

Liquids should be in
bottles, plainly marked ;

powders in wide-mouthed bottles, well-corked.
Liniments in dark-colored bottles, kept by
themselves; ointments in earthenware boxes
with covers.

It is better to have small bottles, and have
them filled frequently, if necessary, as many
drugs are injured by keeping.

Castor Oil—This is the safest laxative for
children. Half a teospoonful may be given
to a baby under a year old, and two to a child
of six. Put two tablespoonfuls of iced water
in a small cup, pour in the oil carefully, not
to touch the sides, and it will form a ball in
the water. Let the child suck a piece of ice
and then take the oil; the taste will not be

perceived. It may be given in a little hot
milk flavored with a few drops of essence of
peppermint.

Give in cases of vomiting and diarrhoea

from undigested food.
A small suppository, made of a strip of

white soap as thick as a pencil, and shaved to
a point, is better than a cathartic to relieve
consti pation.

Sweet Spirits of Nitre—Reduces fever and
causes perspiration. Put a teaspoonful in a
half a glass of cold water, and let the child
drink it at intervals. Valuable in a feverish

cold.

Aromatic Spirits of Ammonia—Keep in a
bottle with a glass stopper. Ten or fifteen
drops in water may be given to a baby, who
cries ]>ersistently with colic. Half a teaspoon
ful will relieve cramps in an older child. It
is a better stimulant for children than alcohol,

and may be given in any emergency where
that is indicated.

Paregoric—This must be used with caution
as it contains opium. Ten drops may be
added to a dose of castor oil for a baby when
diarrhoea is excessive. When other remedies
have proved ineffectual, from twenty to thirty
drops will relieve pain in an older child.

Wine of Ipecac—A good emetic. It does
not keep well and should be renewed every
three months. Dose, one teaspoonful for a
child over a year old. Follow with a drink of

tepid water, and repeat several times if neces
sary. The first remedy in croup, or accidental

poisoning.

Powdered Alum—Half a teaspoonful mixed
with sugar may be given as an emetic if the

first dose of ipecac does not take effect. It
may be sprinkled on the canker sores that
sometimes appear in the mouth, or sniffed up

the nose to stop bleeding.

Lime-Water—A quart bottle of this maybe
kept in store, as it does not easily spoil. It
can be made by pouring cold water on a lump of
lime until it is dissolved. Addittomilkin the

proportion of one spoonful to eight, whenever
the digestion is out of order. Mixed with one-
third oil it is excellent for burns.

Glycerine—Half a teaspoonful doses relieve
the irritation of the throat caused by cough
ing. Mixed with powdered tannic acid and

diluted with water, it is a good gargle for a re
laxed sore-throat. Mixed with four times as
much rose-water it makes a healing wash for

chapped hands.
Friar's Balsam—This is compound tincture

of benzoin. A little spread on a piece of linen
and bound on a fresh cut will heal it. It can
also beapplied to sluggish sores that will not

readily heal. Wash them with bichloride
solution and apply the balsam. If white spots,
or ulcers, in the throat are touched with a

brush dipped in it they will heal.

Iodine—Can be painted on with a camel's-
hair brash, when there is slight soreness of
the chest, or on an enlarged gland in the neck
or groin. It is rapidly absorbed and should

not be repeated if the skin is tender. If it

smarts too intensely to be borne it can be
washed off with ammonia. Sometimes there

is no smarting.
Soap Liniment—A good simple liniment for

bruises, or to use in rubbing in lameness.
Camphorated Oil—The best application for

a cold on the chest. Warm the oil, rub the

chest and back well with it, and cover with
cotton batting, secured with safety-pins on the

shoulders and under the arms.
Cosmoline—The best ointment for ordinary

use in roughing of the skin, cracked lips, etc.

It does not spoil with keeping.

[The Editor of the "Mothers' Coiner" has
several valuable papers on a baby's first ward
robe. She will be glad to forward these to

anyone who may wish them, if a postage stamp

is sent with the request].

USES OF BORAX

I am a young mother and my baby boy is scarcely six
weeks' old, bo I can not give the Journal Mothers much
useful Information ; yet, I would write to thank them
for the use their letters have been to me.
My own mother sends me all the pages of hints and

letters of advice found In the Jocrnal for babies, and
I have begun pasting them into a scrap-book for future
reference, to help me in keeping my little one well and
good as he grows older. I expect the book will be of
untold value to me later.

I wonder If the Journal mothers know of the many
uses powdered borax can be put to? Two small pinches
in baby's bath-water each morning, hardens the skin
and prevents It from chafing so easily. My baby has
not a sore or red place on his Tittle body.
Bathe the nipple in borax and water after baby has

nursed and left It hot and sensitive. It Is hardening
and cooling.
Wash the little one's flannel skirts, blankets and

hands tn hike-warm water and borax (taking about
one teaspoonful of borax to a pall of water) preventing
shrunken or half-clean flannels.

Lastly, a weak solution of borax and water is good
for the Baby's eyes, if sore ; or Is unequaled for healing the
little scratches and digs made by hLs tiny lordship In his
vain efforts to get his little fist Into his *' littler " mouth.

Walter's Wife.

BABY'S FIRST FOOD

What do you feed babies with—the first three days
after birth—before the mother has milk?

Mrs. L. M. B.

A young baby may have warm water, slightly
sweetened. If it is very hungry, half milk
and half water may be given. If this dis
agrees with it, try one-third each of milk,
lime-water and water, sweetened with sugar of
milk. Give the food warm, not hot.

PUTTING THE CHILDREN TO BED

As I have three active little boys, examples of per
petual motion, and who are with me all the time, I get
very tired and nervous towards evening.
After boy number two came, I mnde u rule that their

bedtluie should come before our dinner at night, thus
living us a restful, quiet meal together, which only

lose who have had the noise and confusion of little
ones around them all the time can understand bow we
appreciate.
As soon as the days grow shorter, they have their

breakfast at half past seven, dinner at twelve and sup
per between half nasi four and five.
Forsupperlhey nave homemade bread made from the

entire wheat flour ; hominy well Isiiled and milk, varied
with tolled rice and milk ; or strained oatmeal as thick
as can be strained, and thinned with milk : prunes well
stewed ; baked or stewed apples; with, sometimes, cus
tard, com-starch or rice-pudding.
After supper a little romp, then hands and faces are

washed, little ones undressed and with a "kiss and
hug" are put to bed to sleep, with seldom an awakening
until seven the next morning.
One reason my little ones go to sleep so easily Is, that

they have never been able to sleep In the daytime after
they have passed their second year.
After our dinner is over we have a restful, pleasant

evening with music, readingaloud from the dally papers
some Interesting hook or one of the monthly magazines.

If the children have been accustomed to sitting up
late, I would advise gradually getting them to bed fif
teen minutes earlier each night until six o'clock Is
reached. .
During the very short days of winter, mine are In bed

and asleep before six o'clock, I. L. It.

PUTTING BABIES TO SLEEP

I should like to say a word to Mrs. F. S. Wilson In re
gard to putting babies to sleep.

I agree with her perfectly and do not think her at all
hardhearted. My baby Is nearly three years' old, and I
have never rocked her to sleep, unless sometimes when
she has been very sick. I began when she was three
and a half months' old, to put her to bed alone and
awake. Of course she cried very hard at first and It
seemed as If I must go In and take her. But J stuck to
It, although It was very hard to hear her cry. and in a
few nights she found I meant it, and when I kissed her
good-night she did not cry. I cannot tell how glad I
have been since then, that T did nof'gfv- '
for it has saved me a great deal of trouble.

 

The time to begin Is when they are very young, and
so get used to It and do not expect anything else. I
wish more young mothers would trv if, ana perhaps
they would not find "babies" such "trouble."

Mrs. R. F. K.

BABY'S BASKET

Please describe the manner of furnishing a habv's
basket. What kind of a basket should he used and
what put In It? Lnkxi-kriknck.

REPLY TO~G. W. E.
(f. W. BL—For three generations, hoys In my family

have had the same trouble as your nine-year-old son.
We have found no help from drugs : Indeed, few physi

cians advise their use : nut one case has been cured and
another ts being greatly benefited by a double baud of
red flannel, a quarter of a yard deep, worn round the
lower part of the body, day and night, pinned behind
with safety-pins. Uiianoma 8.

HOW TO GIVE BABY CASTOR-OIL

Do not give baby a dose every time he Is constipated.
If the bowels do not move at least once every da v.
something Is needed to make them. After a heartv
nieal In the morning, lay the baby on the bed or couch,
take off the diaper and place a warmed newspaper and
a hit of old cloth under him, and let him kick for a
while. The warmth, liberty and full stomach, will
probably cause the bowels to move. If they do not.
dip a plug of common white soap In castor-oil and gently
move It up the passage. Baby does not ohject to faking
oil In this way, and it works like a charm. The trouble
often Is not so much that the child is constipated, as that
the lower bowel Is not strong enough to perform Its
office, and by oiling the passage the movement Is easlly
effected. Now wipe the baby gently with the cloth, and
remove It with the newspaper to the kitchen stove;
wash, wipe and vaseline baby, and take him up, happy
every time, and ready for a sound sleep. Ar soon as
hHby's hack Is strong enough to allow film to sit up.
place him on the chair commode at proper times, and
liahlts of neatness will he soon formed, which will re
lieve you or much disagreeable work, and the child be
less liable to attacks of sickness. Busy Moth kk.

SUCKING THE THUMB

How can r'cure my little dnughter of sticking her
thumb? She Is nearly eight months' old and I think ft
Is time to break her of the habit before It becomes too
firmly established. She only does It when she Is In
trouble, or going to sleep. M. V. B.

Perhaps the best advice is that contained in

the old lines :
" If a babe suck hLs thumb
'Tis an ease to his gum :
A comfort, a boon, a calmer of grief;
A friend In hLs need affording relief;
A solace, a good, a soother of pain ;
A com|xiser to sleep, a charm and a gain.
'TIs handy, at once, to hLs sweet mouth to glide.
When done with, drops gently down by his side ;
*Tls fi xed like an anchor, while the babe sleeps.
And the mother with Joy her still-vlgll keeps."

Bitter aloes, painted on the thumb, will be of

use if the habix must be broken off.

^0 any Mother sending us her name and ad

dress on a postal card, we will send two

sample tins of NeBtle's Milk Food, sufficient for

four meals. Nestle's Food requires the addition

of water only in its preparation. The best and

safest diet for infants all the year round.

Talk with your physician about it.

THOS. LEKMING & CO., Bole Agents U. 8.,

66 Park Place, New York.
 

A baby powder that soothes and cools the

delicate skin of an infant is worth while

having in the nursery. One of the most

valuable medical discoveries includes a plant

from which is made a peculiarly light dust

containing an amount of healing quality not

found in any chemical preparation.

From such a plant Ly-co-dineis made.
Ly-co-dine is impervious to the moisture
of perspiration, neals and prevents all
irritation! of the skin. We are now in
troducing it in the United States. If
your druggist does not keep it, send 25

" cents to us for sample.

LAZELL, DALLEY & CO., New York.

ANKLE-CORSET-SHOES

for bow-logged children. Physicians and Surgeons recommend

Pate n tAn k le Suppo rt i n gAdj u stab I eCorsetShoes

for weak-ankled children learning to walk, also for adults.

Send for pamphlet of valuable information to B. NATHAN,

Manufacturer, 217 Sixth Avenue, New York.

ew style baby's outfit at patterns
50c. Short clothes 2fi put. 50c. directions, kind, amount
material required. Mrs. F. B. Phllllpe, Keene, N. H.

BABY WARDROBE PATTERNS
wmm%mm I Complete outfit, 25 Improved patterns for
Infants' clothes. Also 25 of short clothes. Either set
with t'.ii] directions for making, amount and kind ot
material, by mail, sealed, fifl cents. Patterns absolutely
reliable. HINTS TO EXPECTANT MOTHERS, a
book by a trained nurse, free with each set of patterns.
Mn. J. BRIDE, P.O. Box 30:1:1, New York.

B

WARD ■ ROBE Ft Conalatlnc AM
Of every par- R m e n t re- K quired. New W
Improved «™ styles; per- ■•feet fit. Infants ■

outfit, 25 pat., 50c.: short clothes, 25 pat., 50c.; kind,
am't, matVl required, valuable hygienic Information
by professional nurse, and portfolio of babies, from life,
free, with each. Km England rattera Co., 8 I'nuii... rt.

INFANTS' and CHILDREN'S WARDROBES.
T»o dn post-paid. $2.75. Outfit No. 1, S piwu. flO. Outfit

"" IH pieces. 115. Satisfaction guaranteed. Send I -cent stamp

RUGS
Turkish Patterns. Catalogue free. E. 8.

I FROST&C0.22Trcn]ont Row. Boston. Mass.

LADIES by the MILLION

Read and study what is of interest to them in

the Ladies' Home Journal; but nothing- Is of

more importance than to know how to get rid of

the vexations and annoyances arising- from

the unsatisfactory laundering- of the collars and

cuffs worn by the mate members of the house

hold. This can be done by substituting the

famous LINENE goods, which are perfect-fit

ting, fashionable and always ready for use

They are in six styles, turn-down and btand-up

If your dealer does not have them, send six

cents for samples (naming size and style), with

catalogue.

THE REVERSIBLE COLLAR CO.,

27 Kilby Street, Boston, Mass.
 

If vour child is lacking In the elements of perfect
childhood, try Ridge's Food. It Is the claim of the
Mfgs., Indorsed by hundreds, that it Is the best food for
the growing child, we believe more children have been
successfullv reared upon Ridge's Food than upon all
the other foods combined. Try it mothers, and be con
vinced of Its worth. Wend to WOOLRICH & CO.,
Palmer, Mass., for pamphlet. Went free to any address.
Its perusal will save much anxiety.

EvEitfM°THEB

Should Have It In The HonM,
Dropped on Sugar, Children Love

'rywhere. Sic. by mall; 6 bottles
" & CO., BoflTOM, Mass.
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DRESS MARING
ByEMMA 14. HoopFR.
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THE COLORS FOR SPRING

N sober gray, mode and tan

street suits, our belles will

go forth this spring as de

mure as a Quaker maiden;

but the spray of pink or

yellow buds in her poke or

turban headgear will show

a remnant of carnal wick

edness specially becoming

to the otherwise rather se

date gown. In the house we will see white,'':
blue, pearl, yellow, lavender, and a faint Wat

teau-green, copied from the gown of some last

century belle, where so many of our lovely

shades have been found beautified by the soft

fading touch of father Time.

The WARIATIONs of SKIRTS

HERE is a medium path between full

skirts and the “sheath” design showing

every line of the form as the wearer moves,

and refined women will probably find it.

Nevertheless, many will Wi: to know how to

make the latter style, which is decidedly a

French idea, like many of the writings paus

ing between scandal and passing goodness.

These have the lining skirt and outside gored

up the centre of the back, and the lining only

up the front. The back rests two inches on

the floor in a fan-tail shape, and the outside

material is generally laid in deep fan-plaits,

pressed, not caught into shape. The front

and sides are fitted by tiny V's at the top and

drawn closely over the form to fit without a

fold, with a foot trimming, except across the

back, of a gathered ruffle, ruche or band.

The more graceful skirt escapes the ground,

has the gored lining, with the front fitted

smoothly and easily, not tightly, and a fan

back. Both have a ten-inch extender twelve

inches below the belt, and a band of elastic be

low that. In sewing on a foot ruche or plait

ing, sew through the “drop” skirt to the lin

ing, or the “drop” will sag from the weight of

the ruffle. These foot trimmings are a pro

nounced success, but one can but wonder if a

desire for a fluffy extended appearance at the

bottom of the skirt is simply a toying with

the return of crinoline, or, worse yet, “tilters.”

A neat skirt for cheviot or semi-tailor gowns

is bound all round with silk or mohair braid,

and the front lapped over to the left side, the

edge also bound, and apparently held there by

the buttons imitating a button and tailor but

tonhole.

REVISED IDEAS IN BASQUES

ODICES are cut very long, whether they

are pointed, rounded, tabbed, or in the

basquine style. For stout figures, a deep,

slender point is cut, back and front, and

shaped sharply over the hips, which give a

tapering slender effect to any figure. The

basquines have the long effect given by the

hip or coat pieces put on over the hips and

joined under the pointed edge. Lapped and

full fronts are still stylish, also for the gar

ment to fasten at the shoulder and under arm

seam. The Medici collar continues for elegant

toilettes and wraps only. Sleeves are full at

the top and plain or gathered to a deep cuff at

the wrist.

TO MAKE GINGHAM GOWN's

I | AWE a full, round surplice or yoke waist,

long enough to tuck beneath the skirt

belt. A pointed yoke is the prettier and

should be of embroidery. Surplice waists

have a V of embroidery, and round waists

have bretelles or revers of the same trimming.

Cuffs and collars of embroidery may turn

down or up. The skirt should have a five

inch hem and be four yards wide, with two

rows of gathers at the top. Plaid ginghams

are “fetching” when cut on the bias, but do

not iron well. A gingham gown should be

faced with the same fabric around the arm

holes, across the shoulders and down the

under arm seams. Borders, bands and belts

of insertion are seen on some elaborate dresses,

which have belt ribbons and bridle bows of

velvet ribbon.

The EVER PRETTY White FROCKs

MBROIDERED flouncing or material

simply hemstitched, are made with a

full, round skirt, which really means four

#. though many use only three yards and

have a skimped look consequently. The full

sleeves can be of the embroidered goods, and

the round waist of plain nainsook or Swiss,

trimmed with embroidery as a V, bretelles,

girdle or collar, or creamy Valenciennes lace

is used. Usually surplice waists are lined

with the same fabric to hold the gathered

shoulder seams. Other materials, lawn, etc.,

have a deep hem, inserted band of embroidery,

and a round waist, with a yoke of strips of

insertion, and edge for the collar and cuffs.

Entire yokes of embroidery are also in good

taste and style. A belt of insertion may be

worn, but one of No. 12 or 16 ribbon is more

universally liked, with a rosette and long ends
on the side,

Miss HOOPER invites,and will cheerfully answer,

any questions concerning home dressmaking

which may be sent to her by the JOURNAL sisters.

While she will answer by mail, if stamp is en

closed, she greatly prefers to be allowed to reply

through the Journal, in order that her answers

may be generally helpful. Address all letters to

Miss EMMA. M. HOOPER, care of THE LADIES'

HOME JOURNAL, Philadelphia, Pa.

DRESS AIDS FOR M07"HERS

ChILDRENS COTTON DRESSES

S I wrote even a year ago, gingham

frocks are charming to# up

on when made upon the bias,

but the seams will pull askew in

the ironing. All skirts of wash

fabrics are plainly made with a

hem four or five inches deep,

and gathered to the edge of the

round or# pointed waist, which may

have a round, square or V-shaped neck over

the guimpe, # long sleeves of tucking or

embroidery. Again, the guimpe is without

sleeves, and then the tiny puffed dress sleeves

are elongated to the wrists. Waists are plaited

back and front, have jacket fronts, or may be

gathered in the centre, at the top and bottom.

. Revers, bretelles, vests, square plastrons and
£ fronts, are all made of narrow en

broidery in round scallops. Very small girls

sometimes have sash ends of the goods from

the side seams tied in the back. Fine stripes

rank next to plaids, and then plain pink or

blue chambéry, or gingham. The American

ginghams are now thirty-two as well as

twenty-seven inches wide, and are lovely in

designs and patterns. White dresses have the

same gathered skirt of embroidery or plain

goods, with guimpe and sleeves of embroidery

and round waist of plain material. Rosettes

of ribbon trim the waist-line, and the open

#. often has “baby” ribbon through the

eading.

FOR OLDER SISTERS

INGHAMS are made with the now inevit

able£ skirt. The sleeves are high

at the shoulders, whether plain or gathered to a

cuff at the wrist. The round waist tucks

under the skirt, and may be box-plaited,

gathered or made with a square or V-shaped

yoke of embroidery. The usual accessories

are of embroidery, and a leather belt is worn.

White frocks of flouncing, or the yard fabrics,

have a gathered skirt, sleeves and vest or yoke

of the embroidery, or may be of plain goods,

with collar, cuffs, V and revers of the trim

ming. A ribbon belt and bow are worn.

French modistes claim that a narrow coat

back, double-breasted pointed front and

mediumly high sleeves, with short shoulder

seams, short hips, deep second darts, flat but

tons and high-cut dress necks finished with

moderately high collars, will give a stout

figure a much better appearance.

GARMENTS FOR SMALL BOYS

| | NTIL they are eighteen months old, dress

them like girls, in white cambric, nain

sook, lawn, etc., frocks trimmed with narrow

embroidery and worn generally with guimpes.

Mothers are now putting on gingham dresses

at even eight months, rather than keep them

in white so long. At eighteen months boys

discard the guimpe forevermore, and wear

gingham, flannel and piqué dresses in the

summer, with a straw turban, sailor or broad

hat to keep the sun off the little face. They

also have striped coats, or, better yet, the blue

pilotjackets trimmed with brass buttons. They

wear black hose with all dresses, unless the

mother is cruel enough to put them in white

half-hose.

After discarding the guimpe, make the

gingham and piqué dresses with a box-plaited

waist, or one having short jacket fronts, shirt

sleeves and a box-plaited or gathered skirt.

Trim with embroidery as a vest, collar and

cuffs, and use pearl buttons. The plain or

striped flannel dresses, make with a sailor

blouse and plaited or gathered skirt, with a

sailor collar or V of contrasting flannel; or

trim it with braid or worked anchors in the

corners of the collar.

PRETTY FROCKS FOR MISSEs

CHANGE from the yoke waist and

basque is to have a round-waisted cor

selet, laced in front, to which the gathered

skirt is sewn, with a cutaway jacket basque,

large sleeves and a full plastron of surah. Low

corselets, amounting really to deep-shaped

belts,£ skirts and jackets of plain or

striped wool are excellent for school dresses,

with a blouse waist of flannel or wash surah.

Black cloth yokes and cuffs are introduced on

colored frocks, but the fabric is not very

cheerful for a happy school girl face.

FOR THEIR BEST WEAR

A. HANDSOME old-rose wool crè is

- shirred to fit the form around the

waist-line and at the neck, with No. 9 black

velvet ribbon for bretelles from the shoulders

to the centre of the waist-line, back and front.

Blue cash mere, of a greenish cast, forms a full

skirt of four widths, full-topped sleeves shirred

at the shoulders and wrists to form ruffles,

and a pointed waist buttoned in the back,

shirred around the neck and trimmed with

blue and gilt galloon on the edge of the bodice,

neck and wrists. Silver galloon is very pretty,

but it tarnishes sooner than the gilt.

:*DRESSMAKERS:CORNER -

TEY

Under this heading I will cheerfully answer

each month any possible question on Home

Dressmaking sent me by my readers.

EMMA M. HOOPER.

L. E.—You can entirely cover your black silk with

net at 85 cents, 48 inches wide, make it over with black

surah at 72 to 90 cents, or with silk-warp Henrietta at $1

to $1.25. As the silk has pulled I would advise the

first plan, with the lace fulled over the plain basque and

sleeves. Have a plain skirt finished with a narrow

ruflie, or ruche, across the front and sides: gather the

back width. Letter too late for issue desired.

I. A. C.—For a brown lin dress use piece or rib

bon velvet of a darker s e, or a passementerie of

brown and gilt, or all-brown. For a Tam O'Shanter cut

out a circular crown, at least thirty-eight, inches

round, line with crinoline and Surah, #": the edge

to fit in a head band fully an inch wide. Better yet

buy a paper pattern for 20 cents.

SALLIE-Combine brown Henrietta or brocade with

the satin rhadames, using the new material for sleeves,

collar and V, or girdleand panels of skirt, if of brocade.

If Henrietta, use the satin now on hand for the above

mentioned for brocade, and the Henrietta for a pointed

basque, one front lapped over the other, fan-plaited

back, slightly draped front and a gathered bias ruffle at

foot of front and sides of the skirt.

SUBSCRIBER—In “Aids to.Mothers” you will find

the desired information.

G. A.–Moiré is now being used in Paris to combine

with black goods, but is not general here as yet. Use

brocade rather than surah, and the making will depend

upon the shape your pieces are in. A very neat and

stylish design would be sleeves, collar and left front of

the basque of the brocade, also the left side of the skirt,

with remainder of the basque, plain front, right side,

and fan-plaited back of the Henrietta. A bias ruffle

across the foot and sides of the skirt may be of either

material. The basque may be round or pointed, and

long, with the right front without darts, the fullness

##wn down and lapped over the left side at the

Waist-line.

A Lick-Fine Victoria lawn, French or English nain

sook, the second named being the finest, and good at 50

cents, the others at 35 or 40 cents. Have the hem five

inches deep, and then, if you desire, three heinstitched

tucks above, or a border of drawn work. Put three

and a-half to four yards width in the skirt, which will

be a simple gathe one. Have a round waist with full

sleeves. Collar, wrists and a V or yoke ornamented

with the hemstitching. A surplice waist is pretty with

a V entirely of embroidery, which is used to trim such

gowns.

A Country DRESSMAKER–Chiffon is a fine mate

rial, something like crêpe lisse. Comes with edge em

broidered and scalloped at $1 per yard, and is gathered

or plaited in frills from three to five inches wide. Set

the basques under the bottom edge of the bodice. Do

not put any on with a heading, and make double box

plaits three inches wide, using as many as the space re

quires. The blue mohair will take a darker blue or

black velvet, not anything else. A sheath skirt is two

and a-half yards at the bottom, with centre seams

back and front, gored. Have your silk with a plain

front and sides pieced down, and this hidden by a bias

gathered ruffle as deep as is necessary. . A fan-plaited

£ back. Have the basque pointed, or round

and use the lace as a deep flounce around it, heading it

with some passementerie. The sleeves should be full at

the top, using lace as a puff at the shoulders, and the

worn parts of the ue replaced by fresh, or covered

with a full front lap to one side, revers, a V, etc. ... I

think you can get a new basqueout of the seven-eighths

pieces, as well as the ruffle.

6th Ave., 20th & 21st Sts.,

NEW YORK,

Innporters and Retailers

OF

FINE MILLINERY, DRY GOODS, Etc.

SPECIAL NOTICE.

Our Spring and Summer Catalogue,

illustrating and describing our many

lines, will be ready about April 1st,

which will be mailed free of charge

to any address upon application. Send

in your name at once, as the issue

Will be limited.

H. O'NEILL & CO.,

6th Ave., 20th & 21st Sts.,

NEW YORK.
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R. S.–Get a bluish-gray cashmere to combine with

the plaid, using it for a full back and ": with

sleeves and plain front and sides of the of the

# cutting it straight or bias. Put a ruffle, bias, at

oot of skirt, except across the back, of either material.

Trim the pearl-colored, cashmere bodice with silver or

gilt passementerie, cutting it as a deep pointed basque,
with high'' sleeves. The wine-colored Henrietta

make up with a black silk, brocade for the sleeves, col

lar, V, and a pointed girdle. Plain front and sides on

skirt, with a fan-plaited back. Bias band of brocade on

front and sides of skirt, or use velvet in place of any

brocade. Girls dresses are treated of in "Aids to

Mothers.”

A SUBSCRIBER—M. L.—Bunting is the name of your

material, which will trim prettily with gilt passemen

terie, velvet or silk ribbon. You can still wear it, as

semi-transparent woolen fabrics are fashionable. For

the elderly woman's Henrietta have a gathered back,

flat sides, slightly draped front, and a bias ruffle, five

inches deep, across the front and sides. High sleeves,

deep pointed basque and a trimming of silk cord passe

menterie on wrists, collar and in bretelle style.

SHY GIRL-Your questions are answered in the

“Home£ ' Do not send such a volume of

questions the next time. Six es of questions is just

#doing my good nature, don't you think so your

Self?

PRIMRoSE—There is no prettier way for a girl of

seventeen to arrange her hair than to crimp it a little in

front, draw it back from the face, braid it and loop it in

the back, fastening it with shell pins.

BoNED WITH

BALLSKAB
of Warranted not to break or

roll up with

*\ Az

'N # 0ME YEAR'S WEAR

2: If they do we will

47A: \ cheerfully return
- \: the noney paid for

* them, if the Corset

is not

Satisfactorylmall respects
£e

After Three Weeks' Wear,

It may be returned to us and[:0RSEIS:
CHICAGO CORsET COMPANY.,

Chicago and New York

Have you read Emma M.

Hooper's article in the February

number of THE LADIES' HOME

JoURNAL, “Using Velvet eco

nomically and well? Is not the

most important question what

the best Velvets are, so you can

use them well? If for skirts,

dresses, mantles, etc., be sure

to buy and insist upon getting

the “Lion ” Silk Velvet.

If for sleeves, trimming or

millinery, insist that your dealer

give you the “Lion + E” Silk

Velvet.

Both of these makes come in

all qualities of black and 150

leading Paris shades.

For your protection the sel

vedge of every second yard is

printed with the trade-mark

“Lion” Silk Velvet and “Lion

+ E” Silk Velvet.

If you want a Velvet and can

not pay the price, buy the “El

beron,” and as a guarantee, see

that the back of every yard is

stamped “Elberon.” Comes in

all colors and the richest shade

of Black.

In Philadelphia you can buy

from Sharpless Bros. or John

Wanamaker. Elsewhere, of any

first-class dealer.

For further particulars, ad

dress, DRY GOODS AND FASHION,

8o Walker street, New York.

T H E

JUD|['CORSETI
(REGistented.)

The most Perfect Fitting Corset in the world,

and the only Corset made that will reduce the

size and lengthen the waist without injurious

tight lacing. Retains its perfect symmetry of

shape until worn out. Five different models,

suitable for all figures. In Coutille, Zanella,

Sateen and Satin. Every pair guaranteed.

Sole Owners and sold exclusively by

Sil|||||Will'Sil||
Importers and Retailers of Dry Goods,

6th Avenue and 19th Street,

NEW YORK.

*s-In ordering by mail, state whether *

or short waisted, high or low bust.

- ~-T

com

PURCHASING£Yg:'#: M.

UIOOPER, 320 West Fourteenth street, New York.
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a somewhat ghastly look. Blondes, who have some very silly notions. al *!e of them

- - s

absolutely perfect complexions, can usually is—that expensive materia1* and elaborate

UST as one wants to put on a bit-of

something new on New-Year's

day, so it has gotten to be an

accepted fact that every woman

who can buy or make a dainty

bonnet for Easter-day must wear

it. She wants to rival the flowers in their

beauty, she wants to make herself look like

one of those walking flowers about whom

Heine has written, and she can only do this

perfectly when her tresses are flower-crowned.

One stands and looks at the beautiful bonnets

and hats, and wonders which, after all, is

going to achieve the greatest success—there

are flowers and feathers, gold and silver braid,

gold, black and white laces, beautiful tips,

stately aigrettes, and everything in the way of
rippling ribbons that can possibly be imagined.

£ are large hats and small ones, though

the tendency, as is usual in summer time, is

to large hats. There are tiny bonnets, and

those a little larger. There are bor:rets that

affect an air of primness, and there are those

that are really frivolous looking.

The VIOLET BONNET (Illus. No. 1)

A DAINTY BONNET

A bonnet that is a very dream in violet is

here pictured. (Illustration No. 1). It has a

crown of open gold lace that is outlined about

the face£ the top with small violets,

the gold lace showing plainly between the two

rows of violets. Just in front are two tiny,

white love birds, that seem to nestle among

the pale blossoms, while at the back are loops

of white ribbon from among which comes up a

white aigrette. The ties, descending from un

der these loops, are also of white ribbon, and

are fastened in a prim little bow just in front.

A bonnet of this design made of lace straw,

the very yellow shade, will be in vogue and

can, of course, be trimmed to suit one's fancy

as well as t? look well with one's gowns.

The MILLINERY COLORS

White, yellow, reseda, all the heliotrope

shades, black, and, of course, gold, are espe

cially noted on Easter

bonnets. The liking for

gold is very decided, and

wherever a thread of it

can be run, a piping of it

be put, or even a very

broad gold ribbon ar

ranged in knots, it is

seen. On very simple

bonnets of rough straw

it is by no means un

common to see a braid

finish of gold, and no

bonnet is counted too

plain to have a glint of

it, and none too elaborate

to be able to go without

it. Usually a very artistic

effect is obtained. The

amateur milliner must be

wise enough to know

just when she has made

the gold prominent

enough, and not to

thrust it too arrogantly

upon those who may not

be so well up in the

latest £a' of the

b on net world. Lace,

both narrow and wide,

is again used, and some

odd outlining and

curtain effects are pro

duced by it. Outlining with beads is not as

general as it has been; gold, silver orsilk braids

taking the place of the jet, steel or gold balls.

A LILY HAT (Illus. No. 4)

ANOTHER EASTER BONNET

(Illustration No. . 2). This bonnet is evi

dently suited to the woman who has ceased to

call herself a girl, but who very properly does

not intend to think of being old until she has

seen more than fifty summers go by. The

bonnet itself is of a coarse yellow straw, and

is bent in front, as shown, allowing a little

ruching of lace to show from under it, while

its very edge is about all the outline. At the

back is a monture of purple flowers, but in

stead of standing up, or turning forward, this

comes down and rests on the hair, as did the

fillets of last winter. Just in front of the

mass of flowers are loops of wide lavender

gros-grain ribbon, and lavender gros-grain

ties are looped under the chin.

An extremely pretty

bonnet adapted from this

model is made of white

straw, has dead white lace

about its edge, white star

like blossoms at the back,

and loops and ties of gray

ribbon, it being intended

that it shall be worn by

a bride, who is to be

married in a gray cloth

go w n trimmed with

silver. A less delicate

combination, but a ve

pretty one, is a blac

straw bonnet with an

outlining of black lace

trimmed with blue ragged

robins and black ribbons.

A PRETTY CONFECTION

(Illustration No. 3).

The woman who likes a

small bonnet will find

this one suit her exactly.

It is a dainty little affair,

and yet after all quite

within the power of the

amateur to make. It is

worn evenly on the head

as shown in the picture,

so that the back hair

may be low, and only a slight portion of the

bang is visible. The top is of black tulle

shirred over a skeleton frame, gold thread

being used for the gathering together of the

soft material, so that a glint£ and there of

the dazzling stuff is given. Below that is the

brim, formed by three overlapping frills of

old lace. The decoration is entirely at the

ack and consists of a bunch of yellow corn

flowers, with high yellow aigrettes comin

from them. The ties are narrow ones of blac

velvet ribbon, looped under the chin in a very

short bow. In white and gold, in gray and

silver, in golden-brown and gold, or in white

and silver, this bonnet will be pretty, and if

one were careful of it during the spring and

summer days it would easily serve as an even

ing bonnet for next season.

SOMETHING ABOUT HATs

“But,” says somebody, “I want a hat. I

look better in a hat, specially in one that

shades my face a little.” Then, Mademoiselle,

all you have to do is to decide just the sort of

a hat you want and you can have it. It may

be of white or black chip; it may be of white

or black Neapolitan; it may be of straw with

gold threads sewed in it; it may be of shirred

tulle, or it may be of black or white lace.

However, if you will take my advice you will

choose a straw one and then decorate it as

you please.

There are beautiful ribbons, flowers, feathers,

laces, and all the gold galore to put upon even

the most ordinary straw, and surely with so

much to choose from you ought to be able to

make your chapeau a success. Remember,

first of all, to choose the becoming shape.

A WHITE CHIP HAT

A large, white chip hat,

turned up at the back to

display a narrow quille

of white lace, above a

rose-colored lining, is

shown in illustration No.

4. A full frill of deeper

white lace is laid about

the crown, and at the

back, resting against

loops of gold galloon, is

a cluster of those flowers

that are so difficult to

obtain, i.e., pink water

lilies. White ribbon

strings come from under

the lace at the back, and

are tied a little to one

side. The use of white

ties is more general this

spring than it has ever

been, but it may be

advised that, no matter

how fashionable they are,

they should not be worn

unless they are becom

ing. A wonderful French

bonnet was worn one

entire season by a pretty

woman who never dis

covered the reason it did

not suit her until she was putting it away,

and then she found out that the trouble lay in

the fact that the white ties tended to give her

THE PRETTIEST HAT (Illus. No. 5)

wear these ties, although they are really

much more becoming to brunettes; however,

it is an easy matter to try if a pair suits one,

and if not, to quickly remove them and put

something else in their place.

BLACK NEAPOLITAN HATS

The tendency toward bending a brim to

suit one's face is still noted, and is to be com

mended, for very often it is the outline itself

that is unbecoming, so the latitude given by

La Mode makes it possible to make suitable

that which is not. Among the pliable braids

the Neapolitan is specially liked, because it not

only bends with ease but will also stay bent if a

stitch or two is put in it, and will not look

stiff or flattened out. Very pretty small hats

of black Neapolitan are shown, that have a

low crown, are bent up in the back, rolled

slightly at the sides so that a rounded outline

is in front. On these hats an entire wreath

may be put, or a trimming of flowers in

clusters may be arranged.

A FASHIONABLE NEAPOLITAN HAT

A typical chapeau of black Neapolitan is of

the shape described, and has, just in front,

massed down quite low, sprays of pale blue

forget-me-nots. From under them start folds

of olive velvet that cross the crown and end

in a group of standing forget-me-nots and

loops of olive velvet rib

bon; the olive and blue

make an artistic contrast,

and yet, as it is arranged,

not a trying one, for the

contrasting colors do not

come close to the face.

Another of these grace

ful hats is larger, but has

a flat crown and a brim

turned up in the back.

Folds ofbuttercup-yellow

velvet, start from the

back and come over the

crown so low that they

are on the brim; they

are fastened down in

front by a bunch of yel

lowish-brown leaves, two

larger than the others

standing up in butterfly

fashion just in the centre.

Ribbon velvet ties of the

golden-brown come from

the back and are care

lessly looped under the

chin, with long or short

bows as is most becoming.

ANOTHER PRETTY HAT

(Illustration No. 5).

Another pretty hat is

this one. It is of white straw in rather coarse

braid. The shape is a familiar one, and it is

turned up sharply in the back to show a

rosette of white 1 : lace, which by

being drawn a little is made longer than

round. Loops of reseda ribbon come from

the back over the crown, and standing up in

the front is a bunch of white roses. Reseda

ribbons come from the back and are looped

under the chin. If you fancied some other

combination on such a hat it would be ex

tremely pretty to have yellow ribbon, a rosette

of deep écru lace and pink roses; but then, of

course, you must select your straw so that it

tends rather to the yellow than the white

shade. A black chip, or Neapolitan, could

A STRAW BONNET (Illus. No. 2)

have black Chantilly lace upon it, and deep

crimson or pink roses.

ABOUT THE HATS THEMSELVES

The hats themselves, or rather the effect

produced by them, really results from the ma

terials that make them, and I would like the

amateur to remember that all straws are by

no means becoming, especially all the shades

of white. The dead white straw or chip, is only

suited to flesh tints when it is softened by a

faint color, or by lace, or tulle. White Neapo

litan absolutely demands a facing, as it is one

of the most trying of all the braids. The

black does not require this, and is usually

becoming, as it can be bent to suit the face.

Probably the most becoming of all the straws

is the rather coarse yellow one, and some very

smart bonnets are shown in this. They have

a pretty quaint air of simplicity that is attract

ive, and which suggests that they come from

the hands of an artist, and too much cannot

be said in their favor. When you put your

Easter bonnet on conclude that you are go

ing to get out of the head that is under it

effects are necessary for a fast'£e chapeau.

That's nonsense." Have y£2£n the

most elaborate materials used.*d the chape:

stamped as an absolute failure, at once # ly

and unbecoming? The go?" milliner can

oftentimes make the most becoming bonnet
or hat out of a' straw, on which is

properly placed a cluster of flowers and a pair

AN ODD BONNET (Illus. No. 3)

of ribbon strings. It isn't what makes the

bonnet that gives it the seal of good style. It

is how the bonnet is made.

CASH'S

FRILLING

FOR TRIM M I NC

LADIES'

AND

CHILDREN'S

UNDERWEAR;

Also Pillow-Shams,

Spreads and all Bed-Linen, Etc.

SULD BY ALL LEADING REIA|ERS.

–SEND FOR

ILLUSTRATED B00K OF PATTERNS

(With woven samples of material)

FREE, BY POST.

ADDRESS

J. & J. CASH,

92 Greene Street, N.Y.

ADIES LING ERI E

In Silk, Lawn, Linen, Cambric and

VVHO Muslin – Night-Gowns, , Chemises,

Drawers, Corset-Covers, etc., at mod

erate prices, should write for

Our Illustrated Catalogue.

Sent free, address

Mahler Bros., 503-504 6th Ave., N.Y.

MRS. SARAH J. SCHACK'S

DRESS REFORM

ABDOMINAL AND HOSE SUPPORTER,

Corpulent figures reduced and made shapely

in from three to six months. By wearing this
Supporter women need no longer suffer from

£ of their sex. For circulars and in

formation inclose two-cent stamp. Agents

wanted. Address

ARL MANUFACTURING CO.,EA 261 State street, Chicago, Ill.
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THE jaunty, well-fitting,
j light-colored cloth

color in harmony, or gold or silver, are liked,
and have a very positive vogue given them.
Three-quarter coats obtain, and very many
rich materials are used in making them. They
are extremely picturesque and have the ad
vantage of being becoming to women of all

THE LATEST NOVELTY IN COATS

THEY are showing at Redfern's the latest
novelty in coats, which is one of black silk,

made three-quarter length and with a richly
decorated waistcoat. It may be of very heavy
plain silk, it may be of brocade in the same
color, or it may be of brocade of a different
color upon it. Tbe average woman is a little
inclined to think that she can get no ideas
from rich designs. Now, she is very much
mistaken. The most economical dressmakers
in the world are the so-called expensive ones
and they are the ones to realize that though
a design may be first developed in cloth of
gold, it is just possible that the cloth of frieze
will look equally well in it, and they
experiment thereon. One coat which is
shown, is made Of black silk, with a flower
design in gold thread upon it. The coat is
fitted in at the back, has semi-loose fronts
that flare away to show a waistcoat of heavy
black silk, elaborately braided with gold. The
high collar of this is also braided in gold. The
shawl collar of the coat, which stands up in a

very fetching way, is faced with plain black

THE BRAID THAT 18 KNOWN

frock is really the one
that is most desirable
for the Easter walking
gown. It is supposed
to fit with perfect
exactness, that is, to
delineate every curve
ofthe figure, to appear
close-fitting, and yet

to allow of perfect ease in movement. The

bodice that requires a shoe-buttoner to
close it, is counted as bad form as a too
tight glove, or a shoe that is too small.

The fancy for the various gray and wood ,
shades still continues, and thev will, on- to place and that by being put
doubtedly, have the preference given them narrow silk yoke, will not raakean t

among the plain colors for the entire season.
Plain colors are better liked than either plaids
or stripes, though some very good effects are
noted in light cloths, notably white ones, with
hair lines of navy-bine or heliotrope upon
them. The other plain colors are those
known as the standard ones, that is, dark
blue, brown in its various shades, Lincoln
and olive-greens, heliotrope, black and white.
The tiny checks are always to be relied upon
as being in good form for traveling, so that
she who has a blue-and-white, brown-and-
white, or black-and-white cheviot, may pos
sess her soul in patience for she knows the
day she assumes it "to go strange countries
for to see," she will be gowned as the leading
modiste in cloth approves.

SOME SLIGHT CHANGES

A USEFUL GOWN

THIS gown (Illustration No. 1) is one that
pleases by its great simplicity and its very

certain usefulness. It is made of gray cloth,
upon which is a plaid design, arranged in hair
lines of white. The skirt, which is walking
length, is laid in double box-plaits its entire
width, plaits that are carefully pressed down
t„ -1-— —J *» ' ' on a very

— unnecessary
hulk about the waist. The bodice is pointed
in front, arches over the hips, and has
medium-length coat-tails in the back. It is
closed with small, gray buttons, and two large
gray buttons are placed just at the back below
the waist-line. At the throat it is turned
back in shawl-collar effect; the facing being a
heavily corded gray silk. This permits of a
white chemisette with a high curate collar to
be seen. A narrow, black tie is the neck
finish. The sleeves are raised slightly on the
shoulders and have cuffs of the gray silk, from
under which show cuffs of white linen. The
gloves are gray, undressed kid and the shoes
are patent-leather with spats of gra}r cloth
above thera. The hat is a small one. a ming
ling of white and gray straw, with a bunch of
pink blossoms coming from the back. This
is a gown that ought to commend itself to a

THE changes' noticed in the models are very great many women, for it is not only very
slightasfarasskirtsareconcerned ; that is, natty looking, but it is one the use of which

extreme plainness characterizes most of them, cannot be denied, and for that reason I call

it, first of all, a useful gown.
In any combination of colore
liked it would be in good
taste, or it might be de
veloped in plain cloth to

good advantage.

GRAY CLOTH IN A GOWN

GRAY faced cloth (Illus
tration No. 2), in any

one of the soft silver shades
is specially fancied for Easter.
In choosing the shade care
must be taken by the blonde
to get a pure gray without a
suggestion of steel in it;
the brunette can be more
audacious, and take exactly
what she fancies. Then, too,
by a deft arrangement of
trimming, not only on the
gown but on the* hat, the
blonde may retain her color
under the somewhat cool
shade. The gray gown
pictured is one of the newest
models and it shows upon it
the very great liking for the
combination of gold and
silver braid; the braiding on
the waistcoat is done with
silver and gold braid; but
that which is used as a finish
for all the turreted edges is
a combination of gold and
silver in a rather wide braid.
The plain skirt has over it a
slightly wrinkled front that
is cut out, as shown in the
illustration, in deep turrets.
At each side long division
lines of braid mark the
difference between the front
and the back, which, by-the-
hy, is slightly full, though it
also has an edge finish of the
turrets. The basque is rather

longer than those lately seen,
and is turreted and outlined
to match the skirt. The
waistcoat is covered with a
floriated pattern in gold and
silver braid, and the high
collar is decorated in the
same way. The sleeves are
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YOUNG LADIES. Style 43.
For GBOWING GIRLS. Age 10 to 18 vein.

A PRETTY GRAY GOWN {IlluS. No. 2)

silk and has its edges outlined with what are
known as gold tacks. The three buttons just
below the collar are flat ones of gold. The
jjocket laps and the deep cuffs are of the plain
silk, with gold tacks about them. The entire
effect of the coat is not only very rich, but en

tirely picturesque. The hat worn with it is a
black Neapolitan one, having about the crown
a band of black velvet, while in the back are
white lilies, and toward the front those white
airy nothings that children call puffballs.

THE USEFUL GOWN (HIuS. No. 1)

lered
box

n a (p<1 ob-;^» ^ lu.' ^nnkled, or f

very high on the shoulders,
laid in regular plaits that

come in to plain cuffs, richly
overlaid with the gold and
silver braid. The hat is a
large one of gray straw, with
the crown drapery of gray

chiffon, and a cluster of white
blossoms with their green
foliage coming forward from
the back. The gloves are
white dressed kid, with a

gray stitching on the back,
and the parasol is of gray silk with white
ivory handle. In wood color this toilette
could he duplicated and trimmed entirely
with gold braid. If a dark color were fancied
for it then the braid decoration might be
black and gold, or all gold; or. if a plainer
etTe'-t were desired, all black. However, few
all-black costumes after this model are noted.

Silks for this Summer

You will need an India Silk

this year for Summer Dress.

Buy one now.

The variety is almost endless ;

and we have qualities from 50

cents to $1.25 per yard.

Send for samples. If you

wish figured patterns, write

whether you wish them in White,

Colored or Black grounds.

Drap de Nocta and Jesso

Faconne are two new and favor

ite weaves.

James McCreery & Co,,

Broadway and llth Street,

New York.

 

LADIES.
Style A3 (White and Drab), Imperial Je.n.
Style (1'3 (White and Drab), Hatteen.
Style 72 (Fast Slack), Italian Serge.

A VERT SATISFACTORY GARMENT.

U/IIV I Because it Supports Stockings and Under-
nil I I clothes frnIli tQe Shoulders, and has no sun
II II I ■ cords; fits with perfect caso and freedom.
For sale by leading dealers.

4S-Send for Illustrated Price List.-S»
THE FOY, HARMON & CHADWICK CO., New Ha»en,Con.n.

DON'T FAIL TO BUY THE

"Dragon"

Fast Black

Dress

Fabrics,

 

Does not Crock
or Fade.

Improves by
Washing.

In Pluin, T.aee and
Plaid Effects

WARRANTED ABSOLUTELY FAST

 

ASK FOR THE

NEW

STYLE OF

WM. SIMPSON & SONS

- PRINTS -
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' ANO

MITrqmS'

4 HF question often comes up as
«*|' to whether the gown which, in

\\ a picture, is put on a young,
JL slender girl, with a very pretty

face and a coquettish air, is
suited to the matron. Every reader ol
fashion articles would find fault if

the women delineated in them were not good-
looking; consequently that is one duty of the

artist. But it does not always follow that the
woman who wears the gown and looks well in
it, is either as young or as attractive looking

as the other, though we can make the gown
just as charming and can he thoroughly good

Now, my friend, that gown is as well suited
to you who are thirty-five as it is to the maid
of twenty who wears it, provided you are
not too stout, for then the foot trimming and
the turretcd waist will tend to give you a
broad look, which you certainly do not

desire. Developed in black with silver braid
and black velvet, in blue with black velvet
and black braid, or in gray with heliotrope
velvet and silver braid it would be in

good taste.

 

THE FASHIONABLE COAT (flluS. No. 3)

form in it. The average American woman

dresses entirely too old, and she wants to learn
from her French cousin, that while a woman
is extremely young she can wear the simplest

and plainest of gowns; and it is only after she
has progressed in her twenties that she must
choose those which are a little more elaborate.
It is most important for either maid or matron

not only that color, but design and material
be well thought out before a gown is chosen.

Among the fabrics most fancied for early
spring wear, are the soft French cashmeres,

Henrietta cloths, the faced cloths, the light
weight serges, and that large family of stuffs
that comes under the generic name of suitings.

A cashmere gown is always in good taste, and
properly made is becoming. It can be laid in
soft folds to hide either angles or curves, and
it may be developed as plainly or as elaborately
as the mode allows without exaggerating

either style. On cashmere, velvet, passemen
terie and lace are all used. Lace, of course,
being oftenest seen on gowns intended exclu
sively for house wear, though a jabot of lace

is permissible with the three-quarter coat that

is to be worn on the street.

A BECOMING CASHMERE GOWN

ONE of the wood shades so much in vogue

is seen in the gown shown in illustration
No. 1. The skirt is made with a slight wrinkle
across the front, and the usual full back. It
has a foot trimming formed of velvet a shade

darker, cut out in the deep scallops pictured,
and outlined with gold braid, while above it,

following the lines with great distinctness,
are two more rows of braid. The basque is
double-breasted and has the skirt portion cut
in turrets, that are defined by gold braid. The
buttons for the closing are flat ones of gold,

and the high puffed sleeves are gathered into
ruffs of velvet decorated with three rows or
braid. The high collar is finished in harmony,

and the hat is of brown lace straw with a
few primroses just in front, while in the back

are loops of yellow ribbon and a yellow
aigrette, though ties, if used, should be brown

ribbon velvet. The gloves are the heavy

walking, ones of dark tan kid, and the jaunty-
looking umbrella is one of brown silk with a

curiously carved handle of ivory with gold
etched upon it.

FOR THE OTHER WOMAN

THEN the stout woman wonders what she is
to wear. Well, she ought to be satisfied

this season, for while the plain skirts may fit
smoothly,, they may also nave just enough
fullness across the front to conceal the flesh to

which she so much objects. Then the little
bit of a train adds to her height, and the long
tailed basques make her appear longer-waisted
and are certainly more dignified looking on
her than were the extremely short ones. The

Marquise, or three-quarter coat, also belongs
to her, for it increases the long lines and she

can wear it with as much effect as can her
slenderer sister. In some old-fashioned novel
whenever the heroine did anything that
offended him, her cruel parent " shook her,"
and that is what half the women who have

passed twenty-five want. They need a shak
ing up that will tell them that they must not
become one hundred at forty-five, or consider
themselves old at sixty. The woman who
keeps the youth in her heart and who makes
tip ner mind that she is going to dress and
look well, is the one who is doing the greatest
service to humanity, while all the rest of them

are not living up to their duties. I hope one
or two will, from this little preach, take my
words to heart and emerge from their chrysalis
state and look like veritable butterflies among
the Easter flowers.

THE ACME OF SIMPLICITY

ONE of the prettiest of simple gowns is this
one as shown in illustration No. 2. The

material used is reseda-faced cloth. The skirt
is quite plain, a few wrinkles in front taking

away from what would otherwise be a close
fit, while the little train at the back gives
grace to it. The coat is a fitted one, three-
quarters length, and opens to show a soft full
gilet of reseda chiffon which is held in at the
waist by a girdle of silver passementerie in
which are set a few stones imitating emeralds.
The collar is a high one, and the sleeves, full

enough to be pretty, shape down in coat
fashion at the wrist. The hat is a large one,
of black Neapoli

tan, with reseda
chiffon brought
over its crown, a

wreath of pale
white buds
about the brim

and a bunch of
white flowers

just in front.
The ties that
come from the

back areofreseda
velvet ribbon.

It sounds elabo
rate, but it is

the very acme of
.simplicity. The
elaborate air

really being
gained by the

deft arrange
ment of m a -

terials.

If a contrast
were desired, the
chiffon could be
of pale blue and

the girdle could
have imitation

turquoise set in.
This is a favorite

French contrast,

but one that has
not been ac
corded special
favor here, al

though there are

people on whom
it must be con
fessed it is at
once artistic and

b ec o ming. In
pale gray, in all-
white, in black,

in brown, indeed
in any of the

colors in vogue
this simple cos

tume could be
most effectively

developed.

Later on, when
the printed silks

and challies are

to be made, it
will be found a
good model for them

so tight that it wil

materials, and

THE DIFFERENT COATS
rpHERE is, forspring-time wear, not only the

J_ three-quarter coat, made single or double-
' breasted as one may desire ; not only the Mar

quise coat, with its semi-fitting fronts and
loose waistcoat: not only the Louis Quatorze
coat, with its loose fronts and tight-fitting
waistcoat, but there is also the long coat, fitting
closely all round, and which has a close-fitting
vest set in that reaches almost to the edge of
the coat. Heavy corded silks, plain cloths,
brocades, poplins, or serges develop well after
this style, but the lighter weight stuffs do not

seem to be so well suited for it. It is said that
when the golden summer days come, white
piqu6 will be used for coats, but as the use of
pique" is predicted every year, one is only
tempted to smile at it and wonder whether
there is any truth in it at all.

The coat which is illustrated (No. 3) is very
simple and adapted to almost any costume.

It is of dark blue serge, fits the figure very
closely, and has a vest overlaid with elaborate

black braiding, and closing down the front
with small black buttons. The high collar is
wired to position and has a braid finish. The
sleeves are pretty full, and come into the
conventional coat shape just below the elbow.
The hat worn with this is of black straw,
trimmed with black ribbon and blue posies.
If a brighter effect were de
sired the vest could be of
scarlet cloth with black
1 raid upon it, as the blue
and 6carlet effect is much in
vogue; or, if the scarlet

were not fancied, the braid
trimming might be of gold

and the buttons of gold,
which would tend to give a
brighter look to the entire

coat. In any color or
material referred to, such a
coat would be pretty, and it
will be found very useful in
the early spring days, for it
so completely covers one that
only the skirt of the costume
is visible, and, in addition, it
has such an air of being an

out-door garment and so
specially suited for walking
that she who pays many
visits or walks much will
appreciate it.

Again and again I wish to
say that excepting the ex
treme simplicity which

should characterize the cos
tume of the maid, there is no
reason why the gowns of the matron may not
be similar. The models are not chosen, as is
so often insisted, for young girls; instead, all
the famous dressmakers who really inspire the
styles, choose older women for their models,
and try the effect of costumes on them ; be
cause, after all, the world is not as full of

maids as it is of matrons, and the maid has
done her duty when she is costumed to please
herself ; but the matron has to please, not only
those of her own household, but, because of
them, it is her duty to present a pleasant ap

pearance to the outside world and so gain ad
miration and respect.

HINTS ABOUT LACE GOWNS

SOMEBODY asks, "Will black lace be
worn ?" and one is glad to answer with an

emphatic Yes,

of ribbon is chosen for the long ends and
loops, and a very wide one for the Empire

belt which, by-the-by, should be fitted to
the figure.

THE SECRET OF SUCCESS

TT is due attention, my dear woman, to just
X such little things as the suitable arrange

ment of your belt, the thinking out just the
kind of sleeves that are not only in harmony

with your figure, but the gown itself. It is the
perfection of detail that makes the becoming

 

A COSTUME OF CASHMERE (IIIuS. No. 1)

gown, just as it is the thought for the little
things of hfe, the never forgetting the
courtesies and the consideration, that make
the popular woman.

 

ANOTHER PRETTY TOILET (IlluS. No. 2)

The fitted coat is not

... draw the light-weight
luuiciiiiiM, mm, u» it has an out-door look, it
is advised for summer silks that are to be

given out-door wear.

It is a little
early to decide

just how the
lace gowns will
be made, but
they will be lace
rather than net.

French or
Chantilly lace

will remain in
vogue, and fine
Spanish will also
be seen. A par
ticularly elabor
ate lace has its
border design

outlined with
velvet cord and

each flower lias
a velvet heart;

with this a
bodice of lace
and velvet will
be worn, and
that anomally
for the summer

days, a velvet
bonnet, will be
assumed. This,

of course, is an
elaborate gown,
and is only
suited for car
riage or house
wear. A simpler
style shows a
plain, full skirt
of lace made

over silk, with a
pointed bodice
of lace, and
sleeves, very
high and full, of
heavy silk with
frills of lace as
the finish at the
wrists. Much
attention is paid

to the bodice
design, for the
skirt is essen
tially simple, the

lace pattern be
ing allowed to
show to the best
advantage.

_, ind long ribbon girdles
are quite as popular as they were last season.
By t heir artistic use the waist may be made to
look long and slender, or else round and

short, as is-most becoming. A medium width

FAST BLACK.

FAST BLACK-and-WHITE

DRESS GOODS

In new fabrics, never before shown, and only
made by the

GILBERT MANUFACTURING CO.,
Called I

CREPE de TELA,
CRAPE finish MELA NOVA,

LACE SURAHS.
Also i
FAST BLACK HENRIETTA,

■■ Ave uinilltl,..
Known a.

SUPER SAT1NE,
EXTRA SUPER SATINE,

SATINE IMPERIAL,
SATINE SUPERIOR,

SUBLIME HENRIETTA.
See that the goods have one of the above names

on the ticket, to be sure that you get the genuine
Fa»t Black. O. P. DOBMAN, President.

SCOTCH

FLANNELS

500 pieces of beautiful striped and

plaid flannels for blouses, house-

dresses, children's wear, and tennis

and boating costumes.

Fine goods and Unshrinking.

Price, 37\ Cents per Yd.

SEND FOR SAMPLES.

SHEPARD, NORWELL & CO,

Boston, Mass.

Sash ends are liked,

The IAEGER TAFFETAS

WPURE WOOL for SUMMER WEAR.

Uiishrinfcablt. IH*t Colors. Especially adapted for
LADIES' BLOUSES and OUTING SUITS.

Samples sent FREE on application.

SI" Or. Jaeger's Sanitary Woolen System Co.
8. C. HANCOCK, Bole Proprietor.

110* Chestnut Street, PHILADELPHIA.

LADIErGAOb THEIR SHOPPIMB
In PHI I,ADELPHIA without rlsttlnR the city.
Mm. It. C. CRAIO. Purfhaslnff Agent, > Send atanii)

IjgS Chestnut St.. Philadelphia. f for circular.

Ladles, Sand for My Primer.
I do shopplns of all kinds. Klehl years' experience ;

beat reference. Marjorik March, «h Spruce St., Phlla.
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AM perfectly in sympathy with a
mother's pride in her daughter.

I can understand that she wants

her to look pretty, as well as to

“behave pretty,” as they used to

say in the nursery. I can under

stand that she likes her gowns, the

- work often of a mother's hands, to

be dainty and becoming, but I cannot sympa

thize in the least with the woman who over

dresses her girl, who thinks that fine silks and

elaborate decorations cover rudeness and bad

manners, or who, if her child is quiet, makes

A SIMPLE SILK FROCK (Illus. No. 1)

life to her the same as it would be to a wax

doll by gowning her too gorgeously to let her

romp in the sunshine and get good health.

It is sad, but true, that the people who over

dress their children are usually those who

cannot afford it. The wife of the bookkeeper

will save money to get her little daughter a

pale blue silk, with a white lace yoke, while

one of the Wanderbilt children is comfortably

clad in a dark cashmere gown. The wife of

the clerk will deny herself a new bonnet that

her small boy may have a£ lace gown,

while Jay Gould, Jr., is wonderfully comfort

able in a plain one with kid leggings to keep

his legs warm, a coat trimmed with smocking

to # outside his frock, and the simplest of

little muffs to keep his gloved hands warm. I

wish American women would take this to

heart. I wish they would learn that in child

hood a sweetness and simplicity of gowning

show that the mother is a woman not only of

good taste but of good sense. The gowns in

this article are for girls. Your girl of twelve

years, your girl of fourteen, and that one of

sixteen who is growing tall and slender.

Fortunate mother to have three such girls!

As they sing in that funny little opera called

Falka “A girl is worth ten times a boy.”

MATERIALS FOR GIRLS

Th: fashionable materials for girls' gowns

are wools and cottons; of course the cot

tons, though they are being made up now, will

be assumed a little later in the season. Ging

hams, or rather zephyrs—for that is the proper

name for the fine ginghams—in rose-pink,

china-blue, gray, brown, and navy-blue, have

fine stripes with white ones alternating with

them, and are counted specially pretty for

cotton gowns. They are usually made with

t simplicity, the skirt having a plain hem

or a finish, the bodice being smocked, and a

toby frill outlining the neck.

Before the cottons are put on, the light

weight cashmeres are in season. For a very

best gown a white China silk is occasionally

seen, but this is only proper when the little

maid is to be attendant on a bride, or if she

is to appear at a school festival, or go to a

child's party.

A PICTURESQUE LITTLE-MAID

HIS little maid (Illustration No. 1) will,

when she assumes her Leghorn hat with

its decoration of roses, walk just before a bride,

and for that purpose she is dressed in cream

colored China silk. China silk, it must be re

membered, is not expensive, and washes as

well as if it were cotton, and for that reason it

is counted as permissible for small folk. The

bodice has a smocked yoke and full sleeves,

smocked in at the wrists to form deep cuffs.

From the yoke falls the full plain skirt, which

is finished about the edge with a hemstitching

and confined slightly at the waist by a sash

of the silk which is folded in and then looped

in bows and ends at the back. At one side is

a quaint-looking pocket made of silk, sus

pended by narrow ribbons from under the

sash, and which mademoiselle has been

warned not to fill too full of belongings, be

cause that will make it drag down in an un

desirable way. About the neck is a frill of

soft chiffon. The stockings are of black silk,

and low buckled shoes of black patent-leather

are worn. The hair is cut in the received pic

turesque fashion; the locks at the sides not

being disturbed, for every one who has ever

cut the side hair knows how very long it takes

to grow out again. The hat to be worn with

this is a large Gainsborough of Leghorn, with

white plumes upon it.

“But,” says somebody, “you said not to put

silk on children.” So I do, except for special

occasions, and this was one. But every frock

ossessed by this little woman is made just

ike the s' one, so you see what a good

model it is. Cashmeres and ginghams are as

smart as it is, and the positive simplicit

which makes it picturesque pervades them ''
So that the pink gingham is as pretty to look

upon as the golden-brown cashmere, which, in

its turn, is quite as becoming as the white silk

in which the little lady made her first appear

ance as a bridesmaid.

YOUR OTHER GIRL

OMEBODY'S mother wants to know about

the# of fourteen, who has grown tall

very suddenly, and who is angular, who can't

£ absolutely like a child, and who yet

is one; who looks horrible in a basque and

worse in a round waist. To her is specially

dedicated the idealized blouse, which while it

is sufficiently graceful to fit the figure, is

nevertheless loose enough to hide the angles.

It may be made of any material suitable for a

young girl, that is, cottons orstuffsor the very

light-weight silks, pongee, the printed India

ones or the China silk. It may be like or un

like her skirt.

A CASHMERE BLOUSE

VE: fine light-weightcashmere is used for

this blouse (Illustration No. 2), the color

being one of the pretty mode shades that ma

be worn with either dark or light skirts, or it

may have a skirt to match it. It is tucked to

form a yoke, and just below this tucking is

laid a plain gray trimming that is much

darker than the mode itself, and which out

lines the yoke. Below this the fullness is un

confined until it reaches the waist-line where it

is drawn in and fastened, although a brown

ribbon belt seems to confine it. Below that

the somewhat deep skirt falls well over the

hips. A high collar of brown ribbon is the

neck finish, and the full sleeves have close

cuffs of the material decorated with the braid.

The Girlish BLOUSE (Illus. No. 2)

The hair is worn as girls of that age usually

wear their hair, drawn back from the face

and fastened with a ribbon bow on the neck.

Apropos of skirts for girls it must be re

membered that their length is guided by the

fullness of their wearers, and that all children

wearskirts longer than they did a few years ago.

A tall, awkward girl looks taller and more

awkward in a short frock, whereas one that

comes to her ankles gives her a more graceful

look, is in the fashion, and, to my way. of

thinking, is a little bit more modest. Tailor

made clothes seldom look well on young girls,

for a developed form is required to show off

the perfect fit that is their first necessity.

FOR SWEET SIXTEEN

TH: girl of sixteen is your companion and

friend; she thinks like the girl of nineteen,

but, unlike her, she is still in the school-room

A GOWN FOR A YOUNG GIRL (Illus. No. 3)

and is considered, as she should be, a child.

To dress her properly I am sure is always a

trying question. She must not be dressed

older than she is, and yet the fact that she is in

her seventeenth year continually obtrudes

itself upon you. Choose for her, after you

have gotten her cotton gowns, the soft wool

fabrics, and especially, those that are “crapy”

in effect, for they lend themselves best to her

style. As far as possible adhere to neutral

colors for her—gray, mode, dark-blue, brown,

white, even black should be hers in preference

to any of the tones of pink, pale blue or

yellow. The very little girl has an absolutely

wider choice, for though she may look like a

woman, sweet sixteen must have it clearl

understood by her gown, that she is but a#.

THE PRETTIEST OF FROCKs

G#. crêpe cloth, the summer-weight, is

used for this simple, pretty gown (Illus

tration No. 3) which a

wise mother has made for

the girl of sixteen to have

for her best all summer.

The skirt is plain and full,

finished with a singleruffle

of the material, and reach

ing quite to the ankles.

The bodice is a draped one

laid over in full folds as

pictured, and confined to

the waist by a ribbon girdle

ofgray silk that is brought

forward and tied in long

loops and ends just in

front. The close-fitting

coat sleeves are of gray

cloth and have aP:

upper sleeve of gray

chiffon; about the throat

is a deep frill of y

chiffon. wi: this will be

worn a gray hat of rather

rough straw, about which

is a wreath of pink roses.

This is the very best dress.

All the other gowns that

this girl has to wear during

the summer are of cotton,

and as she rows and plays

tennis, tosses the ball or

sends the shuttlecock fly

ing with her battledore,

she is not afraid of tearing

her frocks because they fit

too close, spotting them

because they are too

delicate, or of seeing a lace

ruffle catch on a wicked

nail and tear off. She is

gowned so that the future

may find her healthy and

~ wise, even if she should

not be wealthy. And that

is the way, dear general

*=~ mother, I want you to

- dress your girls; they will

look a thousand times

prettier, they will be a

thousand times happier,

and they will thank you a

thousand times more than

if you gowned them to

look like puppets out for a show. Let me ask

you to give my methods a trial, and thus con

vince you that the day has not passed when,

as men won't believe, a woman can give wise

advice.

MARK

ARMADALE ZEPHYRS
THE BEST WASH FABRIC FOR WOMEN'S

−SUMMER VVEAR. =

Prices Within Reach of All, Styles and Coloring Equal to Foreign,

Sold by All Leading Retailers Under the Above Trade-Mark.

LADIES, DON'T FAIL
TO SEND A TWO-CENT STAMP FOR SAMPLES OF

KING PHILIP Cambric,

KING PHILIP Lawns,

KING PHILIP Nainsook.

-ALSO-

IMPERIAL Cambric.

Above goods are unequaled for LADIES", CHILDREN’S, and INFANT'S wear. Orders easily

filled by mail.

KING PHILIP MILLS, 85 Worth Street, New York.

.' HOSIERY '.'

BY MAIL. $1OO Cash Prize!

LADIES ONLY.

We want a new, brief, but attractive Adver

tisement for THE DOWNS SELF-ADJUSTING COR

SETS. We believe if we throw open a bona-fide

cash offer to the ladies, actual consumers of the

goods, we shall secure many valuable hints and

ideas. For the first best of those submitted prior

to May 1, 1891, we will pay $50; for the second

best, ; for the third, $15; and for the fourth,

$10. In addition, we will pay $5 each for any

that may be submitted to which prizes are not

awarded, but which we subsequently use. Write

at once for rules governing prize contests to

THE GAGE-DOWNS CORSET C0,

WOODWARD & LOTHROP,

Washington, D. C.

A large assortment of Children's Cotton Hose in one

half, three-quarter and full lengths. Unbleached,

White, Pin Stripe and Fast Black,

25 CENTS A PAIR.

A new line of Ladies' Lisle-Thread Hose, in Black

and about fifty choice shadings, including. Suede, to

match the shoes and slippers-plain and drop-stitch

effects. Colors guaranteed,

50 CENTS A PAl R.

Our specialty in Ladies' Black Spun-Silk Hose is a

line££ for us of Pure Black Silk-war

ranted fast: extra long and elastic. Sizes, 8 to 10,

inclusive, $1.50 A PAl R.

POSTAGE 10 CENTS ON 3 PAIRS.

P::::::::: Purchasing Bureau for

every description of goods;free of charge; best refer

ences given; orders by mail promptly attended to.

Send for circular. MISS L. C. ###5 ,712 Pine St.

264 to 270 Fifth Ave., Chicago, Ill.

(The only Corset Factory in Chicago.)
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EDITED AND CONDUCTED BY MARY F. KNAPP

This Department will hereafter alternate each month with “Knitting and Crochetting,” so

that both of these branches of woman's handiwork may be distinctly and more fully treated.

Both Departments are under the editorship of MISS KNAPP to whom all letters should be sent,

addressed to 20 Linden street, South Boston, Mass.

NOWELTIES FOR THE NEEDLE

TH: Editor gives below a few little things

of woman'shandiwork which she believes

to have the merit of freshness as well as of

pretty effect, if made according to directions.

An Exquisite Card-Case

An exquisite calling card-case is made out of

white kid, any size you may like. On this,

embroider a design with gilt thread. Take

stiffening, size of the kid or leather, cover

with, pink, light-blue, white or yellow satin
or silk. Across each end put pieces of kid

(also lined), these are the pockets; then either

sew or glue this lining to the embroidered

piece, and fold through the centre. A hand

some photo case can be made in this way,

9nly larger, These are also pretty out of light
blue or pink kid, embroidered withs'

RAY.

A Pretty Pansy Pincushion

Cut two pieces of pasteboard the shape of

the illustrated pansy, and cover each piece with

white or yellow satin or silk. Place some

sac het powder

between the

ieces, and over

hand the two

together. Draw

the outlines of

the petals on

your s a tin

flower, and paint

any color you

refer. Se

in sor and

Newton's oil

aints. When

ry, stick pins

in around the

pansy.

New Pen-Wiper

A new style of

pen-wiper is

m a de out or

two circular

pieces of cha

mois: one six in

ches wide, the

other four and a

halfinches wide.

Scal lop both

with a round

pin king-iron.

Outline half of

the scallops on

each, with sea

green and old-rose lustre paints. In the old

rose scallops put silver dots. At the end of

each scallop put a large gilt dot. The sea
green scallop has small gilt dots in, and a

larger silver dot at end of scallop. On the

small, round piece, put the words: “Extracts

from the Pen.” ang up with a gilt cord,

and have a tiny bow of #e cord where you

fasten the cord on the pen-wiper. On the

back, put two or three small, round pieces of

chamois. GRAY.

|
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A Dainty Handkerchief-Case

This is made out of two squares of light

blue kid. Embroider one square with gilt

thread; line this with light-blue silk, putting

Several thicknesses ofw£ between, highly

scented with sachet powder. Around the edge

put gilt cord, leaving loops at the corners.

The other square is made the same, without

the embroidery or the loops at the corners.

Then sew the squares together at the corners.

These cases are usually about nine inches wide,

and can be made of plush, velvet, or silk,

using delicate colors. GRAY.

Threaded Needle-Case

This is a useful gift for a traveler. Provide

a strip of ribbon, three inches wide and

twelve long; line with cashmere or fine

flannel, and stiffen with an interlining of

canvas, if preferred. Finish the edges with

a pretty fancy stitch to conceal the seam.

Then thread, double, eleven needles with

different colors of thread, silk, and darning

cotton; run them in the cashmere side with

long, even stitches, the whole length of the

case. Fold * and tie with ribbon. When

£ a needle can be drawn out all ready

Or uSe.

---

P00R MAN'S EMBROIDERY

HIS work is very pretty and showy, and

has the appearance of drawn-work.

For an apron, buy one and a quarter

yards of Lonsdale cambric, and tear off

enough for strings; take a stick from a

window shade, or a ruler, of about the same

width, and laying it across, eight inches from

the bottom, draw a line on either side; move

the stick up so that its lower edge touches the

upper line, and draw in; repeat until the

desired width is obtained; now hold the stick

upright-starting at one side—and draw in the

same manner, forming a number of perfect

squares. Put the point of your buttonhole

shears in the centre of each square, and cut

almost to thecentreof each side of the square,

only leaving enough space so that there will
be no danger of its tearing across. Now turn

back the centres to the corners, and baste

down; by going from right to left, turning
down with the left hand and putting the

needle in and out once, this can be done

quickly. When all basted, take coarse, stiff

net, and, allowing an inch at top and bottom,

baste to the wrong side, every five inches will

be sufficient. Now turn to the right side and

sew on the machine, going diagonally from

the top down along each edge. If the net

draws, put'' under the work. Turn

up the hem and finish the apron.

The net is inexpensive and is very wide.

An apron can easily be made in four after

noons. Pillow shams, yokes of night-gowns

and sheets are also very pretty. NELLIE M.

B. & B.

#| ||###SPUDENIS
Is a greater number than most Persons would

care to have on their list; and yet, the head

of our

MAIL ORDER DEPARTMENT

claims to have more than this number on his,

AND WE WANT MORE.

We have now on sale our Extensive Im

portations of

SPRING WOOLENS,

light in color, and light in weight. The variety

and assortment is very large, embracing the

best productions of

Scotch, English, French, LOOMS

German and American

at 50c., 75c., $1.00, $1.25, $1.50, $2.00, $2.25,

$2.50, per yard; and best qualities obtainable

at these different prices. For Early Buyers,

-WE OFFER-

300 Pieces, 27-inch India Silks,

at 75c. and $1.00, superior quality and choice

styles. These Indias are such values as will

pay every reader, who cares to save money and

get choice fabrics, to write and inquire about.

Distance is no obstacle. Our perfect Mail

Order Department arranges all that. Spring

Catalogue and Fashion Journal (free)

ready, April 1st.

Samples will be sent, by mail, to any ad

dress. Correspondence solicited.

B06GS & BUHL

115, 117, 119, 121 Federal St.,

ALLEGHENY, PA.

|''S |||| ||
ADAPTED TO ALL KINDS OF

HAND AND MACHINE WORK

LACE AND EMBROIDERY, now of so much interest

to the Ladies, especially c0:sidered.

SOLD BY ALL RESPECTABLE DEALERS

IN THE COUNTRY.

ASK FOR BARBOUR'S.

VICTORY AT LASTI

Self-Threading Sewing Needles.

The Blind can use them. Invaluable for

failing sight. Finest needle made. Mill

ward's Gold Eyes; do not cut the thread.

Sample
" NEW

per, 10 c.; 3 for 25c.; 12 for 70c.

NGLAND NovelTY M'F'G Co.,

* 24 Portland street, Boston, Mass.

$25 in Prizes for Outlining !

$10.00; $5.00; $2.50; $2.50; $2.50; $2.50.

We will send a fine linen£ Fringed and

Stamped, with fast-color outlining silk to work the

Same, on£ of 85 cents, and will give the above

#: to the ies who send us the best work by Octo

r 1st, 1891. CLINTON STAMPING Co., Irvington, N.J.

EMBROID ERY5'x'',
Easily and beautifully done after slight practice wič

THE NEW |PFA MA E.

Satisfaction guaranteed. Prices2.00, post paid. Liberal

terms to agents. 24New Designs sent Fr -

Mew ideal Eisbroidery Mach.Co.,44s.Clinton St. Chicago, III.

PLUSHES

Direct from the Mills. Every lady uses Plushes.

Before buying elsewhere, send for our prices and

samples. Enclose 10 cents towards paying for

the samples and£ and we will send you

30 good-5 ples,ize Sam no two colors same shade.

C0NTREXEVILLEMPG, C0, Manville, R.I.

Stamping Patterns
Any one who wants Stamping Patterns can have

them sent to select from, on agreement to pay for what

they keep and return the rest. Address hENry

MITCHELL, North Reading, Mass.

WANTEDICODE:**
| | |*- THE HOME - |

-:UEMBEong=y_MACHINE*
This simple, practical Machine - -

I wo:#1'':er work a suks, 2%hyrs,
Chenilles, Arrasenes, &c., on China Silk to heavy Felts. You, lady,

can use it in making Banners, Screens, Table Scarfs, Piano Covers,

etc. Mailed on re- $2 |THE": EMBROIDERY

ceipt of price. Only ©.

AGENTS WANTED. Kansas City, KANsAs.

Now Ready—the April Part of the

Young Ladies' Journal,
Containing all the LATEST PARIS FASHIONS.

with GIGANTIC FASHION Supplement of 51 FIG

URES, and COLORED FASHI PLATES of 24

#fGURES, besides numerous Stories, New Music,

new EMBitóIDERY designs, PATTERNS, etc., etc.

Price, 30 cents. Yearly, $4. All newsdealers, or

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York.

Four New Novels for 15 Cents.

4 NEW NOWELS.
All complete in the APRIL NUMBER of the

Family Library Monthly.

A LESSON IN CORAL EMBROIDERY

BY JANE S. CLARKE

§ FEW years ago great

* fears were ex

that the art of decora

tive needlework was

lost. Recently, how

ever, there has been so

much interest taken in

its revival, and so much

good work has been

done that, in beauty of
colors and execution,

our embroideries will bear comparison even

with those for which English women were

celebrated centuries ago. At present, the

newest and most beautiful kind of work is an

adaptation of the old and almost forgotten

coral embroidery. It must have been too

costly a kind of work to have been very

eneral in those “olden days,” but, fortunately

or us, we can now purchase the materials

without incurring much expense, and al

though the work may be done quickly, the

effect is rich and harmonious.

The materials required for the cosy are some

fine cloth, or satin, of rather a light color (on

gray or a pale blue-green, the coral shows

very well); then besides some coral beads and

pieces of coral of various sizes and shapes,

some gold, and steel or pearl beads will be re

£ Those of our readers who have visited

aples will be sure to have many of those

little flatpieces of coral which are not pierced,

and they will be very useful for this kind of

work.

The pattern having been carefully trans

ferred to the material, it must be lined with a

soft white muslin. In the pattern the double

lines of gold thread are shown very'i
they are kept in place by stitches of gold

colored silk, about one-eighth of an inch

apart. There may be some difficulty in get

ting a coral bead large enough for the centre

of the flower, in such a case it is better to put

a pearl in its place, surround that with coral

beads, then a row of gold, and then a row of

steel beads; this, of course, may be varied ac

cording to the taste of the worker, taking care

not to put gold beads next to the gold thread.

In each of the petals of the flower, there is a

coral bead, with pearl and steel beads on each

side. The pieces of coral that are laid sepa

rately on the material, are fastened down with

a row of pearl or steel beads; but the details

of the coral embroidery are shown so clearly

by our artist that there can be no difficulty in

working the cosy.

Coral embroidery is also employed for trim

ming evening dresses. In this case it is

worked just in the same way as the jet, and

the same patterns can be used for both.

A CONVENIENT B00K-COWER

BY LILY LATHBURY

NE of the new and pretty things of the

season is the book-cover designed for

the preservation of household books

that are frequently used, as Webster's

unabridged and the family Bible, and

also for choice books of poems, and engrav

ings easily marred by handling. Several ma

terials are chosen for book-covers, but ladies'

cloth wears the best of them all, though not

so handsome as satin, nor so inexpensive as

cretonne.

In making, obtain the len

by bringing the tape measure from the edge of

one of the covers of the book around the back

of it to the edge of the cover on the other side,

and the width, by measuring from the top of

the book to the bottom. Arrange the cloth

around the book and

trim it almost even

with it, allowing a

seam all around.

Cut a lining of soft

India or China silk,

the size of the cloth,

and an interlining

of thin sheet wad

ding. Place this be

tween the cloth and

silk, baste them to

Cother at the edges,

and 4--. wav., . "

wide satin ribbon

the color of the

cloth. Cut half a

yard of ribbon in

two pieces and sew

them in the centre

of the short sides, to

tie and hold it in

place. A pretty

cover for a large

Bible is made in this

way of dark-green

cloth, lined with old

rose silk, and bound

and tied with dark

£ satin ribbons to match; or of golden

rown cloth lined with a figured China silk of

alest green. Sometimes the word “Bible”

is outlined with gilt cord in the centre of the

COWer.

Seal-brown cloth, lined with cherry-red,

makes serviceable and attractive dictionary

covers. Heavy cretonne is also used, and is

less expensive than cloth. Cretonne covers

are lined with cretonne, and bound with rib

bon matching one of the colors of the cre

tonne.

Dainty covers for choice books can be made

entirely of silk and satin, if desired. The

edges of the outside, and the lining are

turned in and overhanded together, and fin

ished with a fine gold cord, and the mono

gram or initial outlined or embroidered in the

centre with gold thread. A cover of terra

cotta Satin, lined with figured China silk of

le-blue,' with gold cord, and tied with

lue satin ribbon is a lovely illustration of

this style.

h of the cover

A DAINTY SILK GLOWE-CASE

ATERIALS: a strip of blue suran,

eighteen by eleven and a-half inches,

a strip of pink'surah,

eighteen by eleven

inches, and a piece

of silk, bolting-cloth, eleven

and a-half by five inches.

Stitch the two long edges

of the pink and blue

together, and turn them.

Cut two pieces of sheet

w adding eleven and a

half by four and a-half in

ches, and sprinkle sachet

wder between them. Now

inclose this wadding in a ba

ofcrinoline the same size, an

slip it between the silk

covers, catching it lightl

once or twice to the pink sil

to prevent its slipping. Fold

together lengthwise, and

briar-stitch across each end

with pink embroidery silk,
three inches above the bot

tom. Fringe the two ends

to the depth of two and a-half

inches, and knot once. A

spray of wild flowers is

painted on the bolting-cloth

before it is attached at its

four corners to the upper

side of the glove case.

A larger case, similar in style, may be made

to hold a gentleman's dress shirt, the edges

being finished all round with a chenille cord,
and the two sides left unfastened.

only 15 Cents. Of all newsdealers, or

THE INTERNATIONAL NEWS CO., New York.
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AM perfectly in sympathy with a

mother's pride in her daughter.

I can understand that she wants

her to look pretty, as well as to

“behave pretty,” as they used to

say in the nursery. I can under

stand that she likes her gowns, the

work often of a mother's hands, to

be dainty and becoming, but I cannot sympa

thize in the least with the woman who over

dresses her girl, who thinks that fine silks and

elaborate decorations cover rudeness and bad

manners, or who, if her child is quiet, makes

|

#
-

#. - an

:Fto make a very

* paste out on a board into

- - of an inch thick. Cut the

paste into strips an eighth of an inch wide

and five inches long, and bake them about ten

-

minutes in a very hot oven. They should be

a very light brown. If you have any scraps

of paste left, roll them into a sheet, and cut it

into small rings. Bake them and slip little

bundles of the straws through them.

SLICED PINEAPPLE-Cut off the ends of a

ineapple and cut it in slices about half an

inch thick. Remove the outer covering from

each slice, taking care to cut out all the eyes.

With a silver knife cut it into triangular

pieces, cutting out the core. Sprinkle it thickly

with sugar and let it stand on ice for an hour

beforeserving.

SHREwsBURY CAKEs–Rub together a cup

of butter and half a pint of sugar; add two

beaten eggs and work in a pint and a half of

flour. Roll very thin and cut into small cakes;

bake them in a quick oven. Make them in

a cool room and handle them as little as pos

sible. -

Fricassee of Oysters.

Lyonnaise Potatoes. Celery.

Bananas in Jelly. Wafers.

FRICAssEE of . OYSTERs—Drain a quart of

oysters and put the liquor on to boil. Rub

together a tablespoonful of butter and one of

flour; add to the boiling liquor and stir it

until it thickens. Season with salt, a very

little cayenne and a blade of mace. Remove

it from the fire, and add the beaten yelks of

two eggs; mix thoroughly, and return to the

fire, stirring for a minute or two. Put in the

oysters and boil up again. Pour over slices of

buttered toast, and serve.

LYoNNAISE PotAtoes—Cut cold boiled pota

toes into dice; pepper and salt them; mince a

small onion and fry it in a tablespoonful of

butter, until light brown. Add the potatoes

and stir them until they have absorbed the

fat. , Then stir in a tablespoonful of chopped

parsley and a tablespoonful of vinegar; boil

up and serve.

BANANAs IN JELLY—Make with boiling

water a quart of strong and sweet lemonade,

using only the '. of the lemons. Soak

half a box of gelatine one hour in a small cup

of cold water; stir it into the boiling lemon

ade and set it where it will cool, but not

harden. Cut three bananas in iengthwise

halves and lay them in a mold wet with cold

water, cover them with half the jelly, and set

the mold upon the ice until the jelly sets.

Then slice in three more bananas and pour in

the remainder of the jelly. Serve with cream

or soft custard.

Broiled Smoked Herrings.

Potato Salad.

Crackers and Cheese and Pickles.

Orange Marmalade.

Bitollen SMokED HERRINGs—Many prefer

the large herrings called bloaters,£ the

small English red herring are more com

monly sold. Broil them a few minutes over a

quick fire. Remove them from the fire, and

take off the skins and serve immediately.

A PICTURESQUE LltTLE MAID

TH: little maid (Illustration No. 1) will,

when she assumes her Leghorn hat with

its decoration of roses, walk justbefore a bride,

and for that purpose she is dressed in cream

colored China silk. China silk, it must be re

membered, is not expensive, and washes as

well as if it were cotton, and for that reason it

is counted as permissible for small folk. The

bodice has a smocked yoke and full sleeves,

smocked in at the wrists to form deep cuffs.

From the yoke falls the full plain skirt, which

is finished about the edge with a hemstitching

and confined slightly at the waist by a sash

of the silk£ is folded in and then looped

in bows and ends at the back. At one side is

a quaint-looking pocket made of silk, sus

pended by narrow ribbons from under the

sash, and which mademoiselle has been

warned not to fill too full of belongings, be

cause that will make it drag down in an un

desirable way. About the neck is a frill of

soft chiffon. The stockings are of black silk,

and low buckled shoes of black patent-leather

are worn. The hair is cut in the received pic

turesque fashion; the locks at the sides not

being disturbed, for every one who has ever

cut the side hair knows how very long it takes

to grow out again. The hat to be worn with

this is a large Gainsborough of Leghorn, with

white plumes upon it.

“But,” says somebody, “you saidnot to put

silk on children.” So I do, except for special

occasions, and this was one. But every frock

ssessed by this little woman is made just

ike the s: one, so you see what a good

model it is. Cashmeres and ginghams are as

smart as it is, and the positive simplicit

which makes it picturesque pervades them all.

So that the pink gingham is as pretty to look

upon as the golden-brown cashmere, which, in

its turn, is quite as becoming as the white silk

in which the little lady made her first appear

ance as a bridesmaid.

*:a:YOUR- *r,"Rulfe cut them

~10 al triangles; heap£ on a plate on

S' ed napkin. The long loaves of what is

-called sandwich bread are best for this pur

membered that their length is guided by the

fullness of their wearers, and that all children

wearskirts longer than they dida few years ago.

A tall, awkward girl looks taller and more

awkward in a short frock, whereas one that

comes to her ankles gives her a more graceful

look, is in the fashion, and, to my way of

thinking, is a little bit more modest. Tailor

madeclothesseldom look well on young girls,

for a developed form is required to show off

the perfect fit that is their first necessity.

FOR SWEET SIXTEEN

Th: girl of sixteen is your companion and

friend; she thinks like the# of nineteen,

e school-roombut, unlike her, she is still in t

\"

W |
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It has a hundred domestic uses.

a soft brush on carved surfaces.

with chamois.

S

ENGLISH DECORATED

Dinner Set, No. 45, 112 Pieces

Premium with an order of $20.oo.

Packed and delivered at depot for $9.oo cash.

| ''

Ivory Soap is an every-room-in-the-house Soap.

any four other soaps.

the bath, the purest for sickness, the gentlest for the skin of infants and

children, the most economical in the kitchen, and the safest for laundry use.

itself upon you. Choose for her, after you

have gotten her cotton gowns, the soft wool

fabrics, and especially, those that are “crapy”

in effect, for they lend themselves best to£
style. As far as possible adhere to neutral

colors for her—gray, mode, dark-blue, brown,

white, even black should be hers in preference

to any of the tones of£ pale blue or

yellow. The very little girl has an absolutely

wider choice, for though she may look like a

woman, sweet sixteen must have it clearl

understood by hergown, that she is but a girl.

THE PRETTIEST OF FROCKS

G*: crêpe cloth, the summer-weight, is

used for this simple, pretty gown (Illus

tration No. 3) which a

wise mother has made for

the girl of sixteen to have

for her best all summer.

The skirt is plain and full,

finished with a singleruffle

of the material, and reach

ing quite to the ankles.

The bodice is a draped one

laid over in full folds as

pictured, and confined to

the waistby a ribbon girdle

of gray silk that is brought

forward and tied in long

loops and ends just in

front. The close-fitting

coat sleeves are of gray

cloth and have a puffed

upper sleeve of gray

chiffon; about the throat

is a deep frill of y

chiffon. wi: this£

worn a gray hat of rather

rough straw, about which

is a wreath of pink roses.

This is the very best dress,

All the other gowns that

this girl has to wear during

the summer are of cotton,

and as she rows and plays

tennis, tosses the ball or

sends the shuttlecock fly

ing with her battledore,

she is not afraid of tearing

her frocks because they fit

too close, spotting them

because they are too

delicate, or of seeing a lace

ruffle catch on a wicked

nail and tear off. She is

gowned so that the future

-**- , ***** and

=

It does the work of

It is the best for the toilet, the most convenient in

The illustration shows one. Finger

marks on furniture cannot be removed by a chamois skin, but Ivory Soap

and lukewarm (not hot) water restore furniture to its first freshness.

Dry with a soft cloth and rub afterwards

Use

A WORD OF WARNING.

There are many white soaps, each represented to be "just as good as the ‘Ivory';" they

ARE NOT, but like all counterfeits, lack the peculiar and remarkable qualities of the genuine,

Ask for "Ivory” Soap and insist upon getting it.

CopyRIGHT 1800. By THE Procrer & GAMBLE Co.

R we give this set as a Premium to those who

get up a Club of $20.oo for our Teas, Spices,

and Extracts.

and Crockery, and sell direct to Consumers. We

want YOU to send for our 120-page Price and

Premium List.

you nothing. Will interest and pay you

We have hundreds of other sets,

Decorated.

THE LONDON TEA COMPANY.,

We are Importers of Tea, Coffee

It tells the whole story. Costs

plain and

811 Washington Street, Boston.

see TriAT IT is

Labeled in RED :

Do not be imposed upon by DEALERS writo MAY TRY To sell You orwen freezeRs. 4×

sy reluna You They are “Just as Good" on “Just the same as the Gem.”

You Want The Best, The Most Convenient And Econoucau. -

74%:#"
DAINTY Dishes for all the YEAR Round, by MRs. 8. T. Ronen, a book of

104 pages, containing Recipes for 120 Ice CREAMs, 8*ERBETs, FRozen FRurts,

etc., is packed with each GEM FREEzen.

6 cents in stamps, if Name of Twis Pueucation is Given, on application To

“J” AMERican MacH1NE Co., Philadripwia.

Insist on Havina

The GEM. I.

sample Copy Mailed on Rectar-T of

Has your wife
yet seen those new steel cooking

utensils, which are rightly named

"NEVER-BREAK ? If not you are miss

ing one of the best household inven

tions. Ask your dealer or send for

illustrated circular.

THE BRONSON SUPPLY CO., Cleveland, O.

A# yourdealer forwaterPan

Dairy Pails, wash Basins, Cus.

idors, slop Jars,Table Mats,*
£defrom Fixx fi

bert. Practically indestructible

Manufact’d by the stanD

ARD FIBER-waRE CO.

Nothing will pleaseyou like this

Plak: £ ...:
everywhere. Non nuln

out{:DR: rade Mark on

bottom. if your dealerdoes:

keep it, send his address."

we will mail you picture car"

IHF

GREATAMErican

".

COOD NEW

Io LADIES: #. Refrigerator, and DumbMQTH

pose.

STEwed APRIcots—Soak half a pound of

dried apricots over night in three cupfuls of

cold water. In the morning drain them and

put the wateron the range with two cupfuls of

sugar. Let it boil until it is thick and syrupy,

add the apricots and boil up. Remove from

the fire immediately.

Soft-Shell Crabs.

Parker House Rolls. Sliced Cucumbers.

Apple Pudding.

SoFT-SHELL CRABs—Lift the shell and ex

tract the spongy substance on the back and

pull off the loose shell on the under side,

which is called the apron. If they are sandy,

wipe them with a damp cloth, but do not let

them lie in water at all. Dip them in beaten

egg and in cracker crumbs, and fry about ten

minutes in hot lard. Serve with Tartare

Sauce.

TARTARE SAUCE—Rub the yelks of two eggs

to a paste with a tablespoonful of dry mus

tard, a# £ of salt '' al '' of a

teaspoonful of pepper. Add gradually, four

tablespoonfuls of oil, beating until a thick

jelly, then very gradually three tablespoon

fuls of vinegar and a teaspoonful of onion

juice. Lastly, add a tablespoonful of chopped

capers and one of pickles.

SLICED CUCUMBERs—Lay the cucumbers on

ice for at least on hour before serving. Peel

them, cut them in thin slices and heap in a

glass dish with a few shavings of white

onions. Pepper them and salt them and

cover them with cider-vinegar.

APPLE PUDDING—Pare and slice two quarts

of tart apples. Stew them with a cup of

boiling water until they can be beaten smooth

with a spoon. Add the yelks of four eggs,

well beaten, a tablespoonful of lemon-juice,

and sugar to taste. Mix thoroughly, and bake

half an hour in a hot oven. Draw the pud

# to the edge of the oven and cover it

with a meringue of the whites whipped to a

stiff froth, with a tablespoonful of powdered

sugar and a teaspoonful of lemon-juice.

Leave it in the oven long enough to brown,

and serve either hot or cold.

Fish Croquettes.

Browned Sweet Potatoes.

Warm Gingerbread. Honey.

Fish CRoquETTEs—Rub together three table

spoonfuls of flour and one of butter, and stir

them into half a pint of boiling milk. Add

a teaspoonful of finely-chopped parsley and a

uarter of a teaspoonful of onion-juice. Cook

this paste until it is thick, add two cups of

cold boiled fish and boil up again. Remove it

from the fire, season it with pepper and salt.

When cold, make into balls or cylinders, dip

in beaten egg and crumbs, and fry.

BRowNED Sweet PotATOEs—Cut cold boiled

sweet potatoes in slices, butter them lightly,

lay them in a baking pan, sprinkle them with

sugar and bake in a hot oven for twenty

minutes or half an hour.

WARM GINGERBREAD–Mix together half a

int of sour milk, half a pint of molasses,

half a teacup of butter melted, two teaspoon

fuls of soda dissolved in a little hot water,

Greatest offer. Now's your time

to get orders for our celebrated

Teas, Coffees and Bakin

Powder, and secure a beautifu

Gold Band or'Mo' Rose China

Tea Set, Dinner Set, Gold Band

ConvêAnv

Moss Rose Toilet Set, Watch, Brass Lamp, Castor, or

Webster's Dictionary. For particulars address

Th E &#####AMERICAN TEA Co.,

P.O Box289. 31 and 33 Vesey St., New York |$5

Wants it.

nstantlyCan be : floor: }

too t

operated. Put in any house in an h"." |
Waiter combined or separate.

£ into cellar from any part of

Sasil

'' cost. Mention this pa and address,

C00HRAN SAFE C0. - Cochran. Indiana.

T. -------------> --> -- ~~~. *1.

A DAY SURE. S.2.1.5 samples FRE

Horse owners buy. I to 6. 20 £1#.
cialties. Rein Holder Co., Holly.
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^PRACTICAL

flOUSEKEEPER

'EDITED BY LOUISA KNAPP

Mrs. Knapp cordially invites the Journal sisters

to send her any new receipt or idea for kitchen or

table. All such accepted will be paid for at liberal

rates. Questions of any sort, relating to house

keeping, may be asked without hesitation, and will

be cheerfully answered in this Department. Address

all letters to Mrs. Louisa Knapp, care of The

Ladies' Home Journal, Philadelphia, Pa.

FIVE DELICIOUS SOUTHERN PUDDINGS

By Annie S. Stearns

 

SOME USES OF A CHAFING-DISH

By Maria Parloa

 

delighted with

LTHOUGH the chafing-dish
is coming into more general

use all the while, it is,
nevertheless, a pity that its

advance in popularity is so
slow, because if people
would only interest them

selves to study what can
easily be done with it,
many of them would be so

e results of their inquiries
and experiments as never again to be without
so useful a utensil—it is such a satisfaction to
have food served piping hot on acold evening.
It is proper for either a gentleman or a lady to

preside at the chafing-dish, and there is a long
list of dainty and savory things which can
quickly be prepared at the table.

Now, chafing-dishes may be had in a variety
of styles. There are some of block-tin, others

of granite-ware, and others, elaborately made
of silver; but the skilled hand will get the
same results from one ns from the other. The
cheapest sort is the block-tin ; a round frame,
in the lower part of which is placed an alcohol
lamp, while a deep plate, with a cover, is set

in the top part. There is no under dish for
hot water, butonecan get at the tinsmith's, for
ten or twenty cents, a round tin basin that

will fit into the frame. It is advisable also to
buy a deepgranite-ware plate to use when any
thing is to be fried, because the intense heat
would be likely to melt tin.

The wicks in the lamp should be kept quite
low; they should not be lighted until every

thing is ready, and the light should be ex
tinguished the moment it is not needed. All
the dishes should be hot. Toasted bread or

water-crackers should be served with most of
the things cooked.

Only a few receipts can be given in the lim
ited space alloted for this article, but it is
hoped they may serve as a key to many others.

POACHED EGGS

Break six eggs into the upper pan of the
chafing-dish, and, with a fork, beat them well.
Add to them four tablespoonfuls of milk, one

generous tablespoonful of butter and one tea-
spoonful of salt.

Have some water in the under pan. Light
the lamp, and, placing the dish with the egg ,

mixture over the water, stir constantly until
the eggs become a creamy mass. Serve at
once, as the least over-cooking will spoil the
dish .

SCRAMBLED EGGS

Beat well in a bowl six eggs, and add a scant

teaspoonful of salt. Put a tablespoonful and
a half of butter in theupperdisb, which must
be of granite-ware. Remove the un'der dish.
Light the lamp and place the dish with the

butter directly over the dry heat. As soon as
the butter begins to melt, add the eggs and
stir until the mixture becomes thick, but not
hard. Extinguish the lamp at once and serve

the eggs without delay.

WELSH RAREBIT

Break two eggs into the upper pan of tne
chafing-dish; beat them well; then add half
a pound of soft, mild cheese, broken into

small bits, one tablespoonful of butter, half a
teaspoonful of salt, one teaspoonful of mus
tard, a grain of cayenne and half a cupful of
cream or milk. Stir this mixture well.

Put some hot water in the under pan of the
chafing-dish, and place above it the pan con

taining the mixed ingredients. Light the
lamp and stir the rarebit with a spoon until
the cheese is melted. Extinguish the lamp at
once and immediately serve the rarebit on
small slices of crisp dry toast, or on toasted,

thin water crackers.

The mixture must be stirred all the time un

til it is served ; if not, parts of it will become
hard. The eggs may be omitted, when only

half the quantity of "milk should be used.

OYSTER SAUTE

Drain one quart of oysters and put them in

the granite-ware dish. Light the lamp and
place the dish over it. Put in one teaspoonful
of salt, one-fourth of a teaspoonful of pepper
and two tablespoonfuls of butter. Stir the
oysters until they begin to curl at the edges,

and at once serve them on slices of crisp toast.

CURRIED OYSTERS

Put one solid quart of oysters in the upper

pan and place this over the pan of hot water.
Light the lamp and let the oysters cook until
they curl at the edges. At this stage take off

the pan and drain the liquor into a bowl.
Now put into a granite-ware pan two table

spoonfuls of butter and a small slice of onion.

Place the pan over the lamp, and stir until the
butter bubbles; then add one tablespoonful

of flour and one teaspoonful of curry-powder.
Stir until smooth and frothy ; then gradually
add one cupful of the oyster broth and half a

cupful of milk or cream, stirring all the while.

Season with one teaspoonful of salt and cay
enne to taste. Remove the onion. Let the
sauce simmer three minutes, add the oysters,

and cook one minute longer. Serve at once.

CREAMED OYSTERS

Cook and drain ene solid quart of oysters in
the manner described at the opening of the

preceding receipt. Put one pint of milk or
cream in the upper pan of the chafing-dish
and place it over the pan of hot water. Cover

and cook until fine bubbles appear all over the
surface of the milk or cream. Mix one table
spoonful of flour with one-third of a cupful
of milk, adding the milk gradually to the
flour. Stir this into the boiling liquid and
cook five minutes longer; then add a level

teaspoonful of salt, and, if milk is to be used,
two tablespoonfuls of butter. Season the
oysters with a little white pepper and add to
them the cream sauce. Serve at once.

If cream be used, be scant in your measure
ment of flour; but if milk be taken, a gen

erous tablespoonful will be required.

 

OMESTIC

QUERY

BOX

[Under this heading I will gladly answer

any domestic question sent me by the Journal

sisters—Louisa Knapp.]

^^h^fSr1,? Preparing rice for the majority
of dta ies in which it forma an ingredient, the^oirit
aimed at fa to render It as smooth, sort, and like a Jellv
as possible ; but in boiling it for curry, the chief object
Is to retain each grain quite separate and unbroken
and yet to have the rice soft and tolly swollen out.
This result can best be obtained in the following man
ner 1 Put half a pound of tine Patna, or Carolina rice
into a large saucepan of cold water, well sea.soi.ed with

j^'1111 is after 'l na8 washed in several waters
and has all the discolored and unhusked grains re
moved. Bring slowly to the boll, then simmer gently
until a grain, taken between the finger and thumb
yields to slight pressure, thus proving that the rice Is
sufficiently soft. The targe supply of water, which is_ -arge sup-. .
the grcui secret of successfully-made curry, never fails
to keep the grains distinct. When done enough, drain
the rice in a colander, shake it gently in front of a hot

illr-n _
when done enough, drain

-„ :— J it gently in front of a hot
fire until quite dry, then season with salt and currv-
powder, and serve either In the form of a firm neat
border, or wall, round about whatever It has to accom
pany or on a separatedlsh, piled up high, andgarnlshed
round the base with sprigs of parsley.

Maky Barrett Brown.

N. P. B—To make Vanities take one egg, beat the
yelk and white separately, the latter to a stiff froth
then mix them together and add a teaspooiifu] of salt
Stir In Hoar to make the mixture stiff enough to roll
out thin. Take half of the dough on a well-floured
board, and roll until It Is almost as thin as brown paper
Then cut it with a knife Into oblong pieces, two or three
inches wide. Through each of these pieces cut five or
six silts, leaving a margin round the edge to hold the
shape good while cooking. Have ready- a frying-pan
two-thirds full of fresh lard. Try the lardwttha pieceof
thedough, If hot enough, it rises to the top Immediately.
Put in but two or three pieces of the dough at a time so
they will have plenty or room to rise and float without
curling up. Before they commence to brown turn
them over with a fork and let them cook another
minute, or until they appear done. Lift outcarefullv
on to a plate to drain. They should be eaten the day
after as they are then more tender and brittle.

An-oel'b F(k>d Cake—One cupful of flour measured
after one sifting, and then mixed with one teaspoonful
of cream of tartar and sifted four times. Beat the
whites tor eleven eggs until stiff and flaky. Add one
cupful and a halfof flnegrari 11 luted sugar and beat again ■
add one teaspoonful of vanilla or almond, then mK in'
the Hour quickly and lightly. Line the bottom and
funnel of a cake-pan with paper not greased, pour in
the mixture and bake about forty minutes. When
done loosen the cake around the edge, and turn ouL

An Old Sitbscribkk—To make yeast cakes, Hrst
make a liquid yeast as follows : One teacnpftil of lightly
broken hops, one pint o I sifted flour, one teacHpn.il of
granulated sugar, one tablespoonful of salt, four large,
or six medium-sized potatoes, two quarts boiling water.
Boll the potatoes, drain off the water when done and
let them dry off a few minutes, precisely as for the
table before mashing them. At the same time having
tied the hops In a cloth, boll them half an hour in the
two Quarts of water, renewing it If It boils away. Mix
the flour, sugar and salt well together, and pour on the
boiling hop water slowly, stirring constantly. Now
add enough of this to the mashed potato, to thin It till
it can be poured, and mix all together, straining it
through a sieve to avoid any possible lumps. Add to
this, when cool, either a cupful of yeast or a cake of
compressed yeast dissolved In a little warm water. Let
It stand two hours, or till partly light, then stir It down
two or three times In the course of five or six hours, as
this makes it stronger. At the end of that time It will
be light. For the yeast cakes, stir In corn-meal till a
dough is made, form It In small, thin cakes and dry
them carefully iti the sun. It Is best to make these in
summer for winter use.

Mrs. E. H. B.—To make cheese of any kind requires
a press, a hoop, and cheese-cloth strainer. For a small
cheese take three gallons of new milk, and one gallon
of thin sweet creahi. Put the cream In a double boiler
over the (Ire and let it scald, and stir It into the new
milk, which should be in a large basin : then stir Into this
milk and cream one-fourth teacup of water In which a
rennet has been soaked at least twenty-four hours.
Cover the milk and let it stand until the curd comes,
which should be in about fifteen minutes if the rennet Is
a good one. If the rennet should not be a good one It
will lake more of It to bring the curd. When the curd
comes takea knife and cut it Into small pieces as it stands
in the basin, then spread over it a cheese-cloth strainer,
and dip off all the whey that can be taken off, frequently
stirring the curd. When the whey has all heen dipped
off, sprinkle a salt-spoonful of salt over the curd, and
mix with the hand until the salt Is well through the
curd, and there are no lumps In it. For this size
cheese the hoop shou Id not be over six inches in diameter.
Spread a cheese-cloth smoothly in the hoop, letting
it hang two or three Inches over the edge; place the curd
in thelioop, wrap the cloth up over the top and put to

T the South, any des
sert made of eggs, but
ter, sugar and milk,

cooked in paste, with
one crust, is known as
a "pudding." At the

North a similar com
pound with like in
gredients, baked in
the same way, is by
the rank and tile,

commonly called "pie."

The subjoined receipts are given as pud
dings; but should our friends across the line
choose to try them, calling them pies, we

gracefully yield our consent, remembering
that "A rose by any other name smells as

sweet.7' Or, like the little three-year-old boy
whose mother was "raised" at the South, and
whose father was "brought-up" at the North,
compromised on " Puddin'-Pie."

JELLY PUDDING

Four eggs beaten separately, two cupfuls of
sugar, one of butter, one of sweet cream, one
of acid fruit jelly, two tablespoonfuls of
vanilla. Beat the yelks thoroughly; cream
the butter; mix butter, sugar and yelks to
gether, then add jelly, and lastly the well-
frothed whites and the seasoning. * Bake with
an under crust. This quantity will make two
very large puddings, or three medium-sized
ones, and, where rich desserts are liked, will

be found delicious. Such desserts should be
perfectly cold before they are eaten.

JAM PUDDING

One teacupful of creamed butter, one of
sugar, one of raspberry, strawberry or grape
jam, three eggs beaten separately, cinnamon,
nutmeg and cloves to taste. Bake in paste
with an under crust only. This quantity will
make two generous puddings. The pastry
will he found much nicer if baked in perfo

rated tin plates.

IRISH POTATO PUDDING

Three eggs beaten together, a cupful and a
half of sugar, half a cup of butter, and two
large potatoes. Put the cutter into the pota
toes while hot; add eggs and sugar. Beat all
together thoroughly; season with orange or
vanilla. After the potatoes have been boiled,
press through a sieve: this process makes
them light and fluffy. After mixing thor
oughly, bake in paste with an under crust.
This quantity makes two large puddings.

BLACK PUDDING

One cupful of sugar, three quarters of a
cup of butter, a cupful and a half of flour,
one cupful of jam, three eggs, three table
spoonfuls of sour milk, one teaspoonful of

soda dissolved in a little water; cinnamon
and nutmeg to taste. Bake slowly for thirty

or forty minutes. Froth the whites, add pul
verized sugar, spread on top of the pudding
and return to the stove until a delicate brown.
To be eaten with a rich sauce.

CRANBERRY PUFFS

One pint of cranberries, one pint of flour,
two teaspoonfuls of baking powder, one tea-
Bpoonful of salt, two eggs ; add enough sweet
milk to make a batter a little thicker than for
cakes. Greasesix or seven teacups thoroughly

with butter. Fill half full, set in a steamer
closely covered and steam an hour. They
will come out perfect puff balls. They are

spongy and absorb a great deal of sauce.

SAUCE FOR PUDDING

One cupful of sugar (pulverized), one egg.
butter twice the size of an egg, stir to a cream.

Heat one-third of a cup of milk and pour
into the sauce, stirring it rapidly until it
foams. Season with nutmeg.

WILL IT SCRATCH.

That's what you should know before using any

silver polish; seven-eighths of them do scratch

and no wonder—whiting and chalk never were

intended for such a purpose; they create busi

ness for silversmiths. Electro-Silicon will

not 8CRATCH; our methods and materials—

used by us exclusively—make that an impossi

bility. As to brilliancy—you know how beau

tiful new ware is, that's the brilliancy Electro-

Silicon reproduces; but why take our word

for it when a trial quantity can be had for the

asking, or a full-sized box post-paid for 15 els.

in stamps. Your druggist or grocer has it. The

Electro Silicon Co., 72 John St, New York.

GOLD MEDAL, PARIS, 187a

W. BAKER & CCS

Breakfast Cocoa

from which tho excess of oil
hue been removed,

Is absolutely pure and

it is soluble.

N~o Cliemicals
in used In its preparation. It
hu more than three times the
strength of Cocoa mixed with
Starch, Arrowroot or Sugar,
and i- therefore far more eco
nomical, costing lens than one
centa cup. Ilia delicious, nour
ishing, strengthening, easily

d admirably adapted for invalids
as well as for persons in health.

Sold by Grocers everywhere.

W . BAKER & CO., Dorchester, Mass.

 

Extract of

BEEF.

The best and most economical "Stock" for
Soups, Etc.

One pound equals forty-five pounds of
prime lean Beef.

Send to us for our book of receipts, showing

Sauces' ARII,0UR'S EXTRACT in Soups and

ARMOUR & CO., Chicago.

00 YOU EAT CANNED SALMON?

Ask your Grocer for it,

WITH KEY ATTACHMENT.
A child can open a esc
with the key. ?.To more

cut Angers with ragged
Tin or Can openers.

PATENT CAN OPENING CO.,

of Portland, Oregon.

 

SICE KINGS

 

After It has been In the press about eight or ten
„ jtke It out of the press and out of the hoop and
tight band of muslin around It. then put It back

lii the "hoop and pi
Take the cn<

ress, and let It stand twenty-four
hours. Take the cheese from the press, rub over with
butter, and let stand In a cool, dark place for ten days,
turning and rubbing every day. It Is then ready for
the table.

Saoe Cheese—Use new milk and proceed the same
as for cream cheese, until the curd Is ready to season.
For the same size cheese, take a salt-spoonful of nail,
two tablespoon fti is of finely-powdered sage, and butter
the size of an egg; thoroughly mix and put 10 press,
and treat the same as other cheese.

HOW \T

We shall be glad to

mail,

quest, a little

volume con-

tainingtwenty-

eight suggest

ions of dainty

dishes, which can be

cooked in the Chaf-

ing-Dish.

MERIOEN BRITANNIA CO., Meriden, Conn
NEW YORK. CHICAGO. San Francisco.

 

 

Best and Cheapest Refrigerator in the World.

, Warranted to keep Ice longer and
Food better than any other.
Hardwood Antique Finish,

Six Walls, Zinc Lined, Air tight
Locks, Cold Dry Air.

Size, 401ns. high, 17 Iub. deep,
25 ins. long as shown, $10.00.
Other Bizes equally cheap. For
sale by the trade or factory.
*r Send for Circular

We pay freight where we have
no agent. Don't miss this bar
gain. Address : NORTHERN RE

FRIGERATOR CO., i

 

ST., GRAND RAPIDS, MICH.

B COMMON SENSE

ROOM HOLDER

NOTHING
LIKE IT.

Sample maile
tut receipt of
16c.

BEST

 

Over 100,000 told. I
Holds a Broom either end up: keeps
a vr«i, broom from rotting. Boys and
girls can more than double their
money selling them So. stamp for

terms. 1 4 Holders sent prepaid on receipt of SI .OO.
Udresa ENULK SPK1HQ GUN CO., Jaxleton. Pa*

TAKE AN ACENCY for tne

BUY THE WRINGER THAT

SAVES

22 MOST LABOR

PURCHASE GEAR
alf the labor of other wringers

_ rat little more. Crank is not
iittm>hf<l to cither roll.

115 M P T "R. P. DoCT not GREASE
1U i. 1 It £i the CLOTHES.

Solid White Rubber Rolls. Warranted.

EER" WR1NO-
Agent* wanted

CO., Auburn, NY.

 

OUR purgha;
Saves half the labor of o _
costs but little more. Crank is not

 

DAGGETT'S.,
S E L F- BASTI NO DA M
roasting ran
Nwdird in every family,
SAVES 20 PerC

Roasting, and B>ike* ti

ivery far
SAVES 20 Percent.
ioastina and Bake* the Best

. in the world. Address for terms
W. A. Da'CCETT & CO., Vinelnnd, N. J.

or Western Office, 184 E. Indiana St., Chicago.

BABY CARRIAGES!
Imake a specialty of manufactur
ing Baby Carriages to sell direct
to private parties. You can,
therefore, do better with me than
with a dealer Carriages

Delivered Free of Charge
to all polnu* In the United States.
Send for llUiHtnitod catalogue.
CHAS. RAISER, Mfr.

62.64 Clybourn Ave., Chicago, ill.
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A LITTLE FRENCH DINNER

BY MARY BARRETT BROWN

OT only every country butalmost

every city, town and village, has

certain dishes and methods of

- cookery belonging peculiarly to

£ itself, and she is a wise house

- wife and bids fair to become a

perfect caterer, who endeavors to cull from each

system the best, making use of the knowledge

as opportunity offers.

The following is a brief description of a

little French dinner which was served to my

husband and some friends while traveling in

France; he declares it was one of the most

daintily served, and best arranged dinners he

ever sat down to, and as he is always on the

move from one country to another, I take it

he is no mean judge. Knowing how pleased

I am always with anything fresh in the culin

ary line, he brought me home a copy of the

menu, and since then I have contrived to ob

tain the receipts for the various dishes men

tioned in it. I find that they justly merit

all the praise bestowed on them; therefore I

give them here for the benefit of those who

like to try them:—

MENU.

Clear Soup,

Melon,

Braised Beef, a la Mode,

Eggs, à la buchese,

Roast Chicken, à l'Espagnole, -

Haricot Beans, a la Crème,

Gateau of Veal

Asparagus Salad,

Cheese,

Dessert.

CLEx R Soup.—This is simply very rich white

stock, flavored with the usual flavoring vegeta

bles—carrots, turnips, onions, celery, etc.—

and made beautifully clear by the addition of

either raw beef, or white of egg. When care

fully strained, and put into the tureen ready

for sending to table, drop on the surface of

the soup some delicately prepared crontons

made in the following manner: Cut slices of

bread half an inch thick from a stale loaf, and

stamp them out in small rounds; soak these

in beaten egg, and cover entirely with a savory

mixture composed of finely-minced parsley,

onion, salt, cayenne and grated cheese, then

fry in boiling fat until colored a lovely golden

brown, and nice and crisp. Lay the crolltons

on blotting-paper for a minute to thoroughly

drain off all the fat previous to putting them

into the soup.

MELoN.—This was served simply cut in neat

slices a convenient size for serving, prettily

garnished with fresh green leaves, and accom

panied by fine white sugar, and rich cream.

BRAISED BEEF, A LA MoDE.—Take a piece of

very choice, well-fed, cut from the rump, and

weighing from six to eight pounds; bone it,

secure it in a neat shape by binding it round

firmly with string, or very narrow tape, and

lay it in a large saucepan with a liberal'''
''' vegetables, chopped up small, a

bunch of herbs, a dozen cloves, a dozen£

corns, aseasoning of salt, and sufficient stock to

cover the whole. Cook very gently until the

meat is dene enough, then take it up, trim it

neatly, remove the fastening, and place it on

a hot dish. Strain a breakfast-cupful of the

stock in which the beef was braised into a

small saucepan, and convert it into rich brown

avy by the addition of a dessertspoonful of

£, roux and two tablespoonfuls of home

made mushroom catchup. Garnish the beef

round about with glazed carrot cones, and

button onions which have been cooked sepa

rately, pour the gravy over all, and serve.

EGGs, A LA DUCHEsse.—Boil half a dozen

perfectly fresh eggs for ten minutes, allow

them to become quite cold, then divide

them in quarters. Put two ounces of butter

into a saucepan, and, as it melts, work in,

very smoothly, a large tablespoonful of

flour; add a seasoning of salt, stir over the

fire for a few minutes until the flour is suffi

ciently cooked, then pour in a large breakfast

cupful of rich white stock, and add a table

'' of vinegar, two tablespoonfuls of

chopped capers, one tablespoonful of minced

parsley, and a pinch of cayenne. Bring to

the boil, lay the eggs in very gently, allow

them to become thoroughly hot through with

out being broken, then arrange them taste

fully on a hot dish, pour the sauce over, and

serve, with the edge of the dish neatly gar

nished with toasted sippets.

Roast CHICKEN, A L'EspagnoLE.—Prepare

and truss in the usual manner a fine, plump,

young chicken, then stuff it with a very

dainty forcemeat made with half a pound of

sheep's liver, very finely chopped; four ounces

of bacon, cut into tiny dice; a tablespoonful of

minced onion; a tablespoonful of chopped

parsley; a teaspoonful of mixed powered herbs,

a liberal seasoning of salt and pepper; four

ounces of bread crumbs, and two well-beaten

eggs. Parboil the liver and the onions pre

vious to mincing, and partially cook the bacon.

Fasten the openings of the bird securely,

smear it entirely over with clarified butter,

oughly hot, then serve neatly piled u

and cook in a well-heated oven, basting fre

'' during the process. When nearly

one, enough, brush, the uppermost part of

the chicken over with beaten egg, sprinkle it

thickly with finely minced lean ham and sifted

egg yelk; return it to the oven to finish

cooking. Dish up on a hot dish, pour some

well made Espagnole sauce round about, and

Serve.

HARICOT BEANs, A LA CREME.–Soak the

beans overnight in cold water, then next day

drain them, and boil till tender in either salted

water or thin white stock—the latter, of

course, to be preferred. When thoroughly

soft, but not broken, pour off any liquid that

remains, and add to the beans a tablespoonful

of finely-minced parsley, the strained juice of

a fresh lemon, and a small teacupful of rich

cream. Stir gently for a minute or two until

the beans are well coated and the whole ''.

in the

middle of a hot dish, with a border of toasted

sippets round about.

GATEAU of WEAL.—Take a pound of cold

roast veal, and three quarters of a pound of

cold boiled ham, and cut both into small, thin

slices. Butter the inside of a rather deep pie

dish and arrange in it the meat, placed in

layers. Between each layer put some very

thin slices of hard-boiled egg, a seasoning of

salt, pepper and pounded mace, a squeeze of

lemon-juice,and a sprinkling of finely-chopped

mushrooms. Cover the top of the meat with

three or four folds of buttered paper, and bake

in a moderate oven for an hour. When cold,

turn out and serve, tastefully garnished with

sprigs of fresh parsley, and sliced lemon.

AsPARAGU's SALAD.–Prepare and boil the

vegetable in the usual manner until tender,

then spread it out in order to get quite cold.

Dish it up tastefully in transverse rows on a

pretty dish, and serve it either with vinaigrette

sauce, or some favorite salad dressing.

Cheese and dessert were just served in the

ordinary manner.

-----

More diseases are produced by using brown

and perfumed soaps than by any thing else.

Why run such terrible risks when you know

Dobbins' Electric Soap is pure and perfect?

Dobbins' prevents hands from chapping.

Is 20//r Husband

Cross?

No wonder he is, if his shirts,

collars and cuffs are not properly

laundered, when you can easily

make them look like “new” by

using “Electric Lustre Starch.”

It is so easy to use, produces

such splendid results, and saves

so much work that there is abso

lutely no excuse for you. Now

send to your Grocer for a pack

age of “Electric Lustre Starch.”

It costs only “ten cents,” and

your husband's linen will “look

like new,” and he will be happy.

Many homes have been made

happy by useing “Electric Lus

tre Starch.” Be sure and get the

genuine, in a package with blue

front. Nearly all Grocers sell

it. If you don't find it at your

Grocer's, write to us for sample

package, free.

ELECTRIC LUSTRE STARCH C0,

45 Commercial Street, Boston, Mass., U. S. A.

For the
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restoring for
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EXTRACTS

place like home

—when Pearline is

used in it. There

is no place about

home where

Aearline can't be

used. Aearline

takes the hard work

and drudgery out of—

keeping a home clean.
It is next to having the washing and cleaning done for you,

and well done at that.

washed.

everything cleanable.

It washes everything that can be

It cleans paint, marble, carpets, hangings—in fact

It is a luxury in the bath.

phatically without harm to person or things.

It is em

With Pearline

you have rest; it rests with you to have Pearline.

is probably invaded by

Pearline, “the same as'
Your

Home

ddlers, who claim the stuff they offer is

Pearline, or

FALSE-Pearline has no equal, and is never peddled.
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“as good as” Pearline. IT'S

JAMES PYLE, New York.

Liebig “COMPANY’s”
EXTRACT OF

B E E F.

“IN DARKEST AFRICA,”

By HENRY M. STANLEY.

“The Liebig Company's Extract was of the

choicest.”—Page 89, Vol. I.

“Liebig and neat soups had to be prepared

in sufficient quantities to serve out cupfuls to

each weakened man as he staggered in.”—

Page 89, Vol. I.

“One Madi managed to crawl near my tent.

- - He was at once borne to a fire and laid

within a few inches of it, and with the addition

of a pint of hot broth made from the Liebig

Company's Extract of Meat we restored him to

his senses.”— Vol. II, Page 58.
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Genuine only with fac
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%%s" Poach them in the Buffalo Steam

% # U S E Egg Poacher. The handlest little
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£ eggs by steam. The easiest the

> s @ G Š best way. See one at hardware
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omy that sells itself. Sold

H by subscription only.

Liberal Terms to Agents.

- Address THE HOME PUB.

Co., DAYTON, O., Succes

Solid brass, silver-lined.com

plete with stand and lamp,

and ornamaented brass tray.

It heats water quicker than

any of the expensive kettles,

and is therefore more useful

and practical.

ONLY $3.00.

Sent by'' on receipt

of price.

Send for our circulars show

ting an immense rariety of

useful and ornamental metal household articles.

PMMH: WF. [0, 66 Water Street,

BROOKLYN, N. Y.

25,000 SOLD. To introduce
Ladies' Friend Washers, where

there are no agents, we will sell at

cost, on 10 days trial. Satisfaction

guaranteed or no sale., Agents

wanted everywhere. Address,

D. L. BATES & BR0, DAYTON, OMI0.
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48-page catalogue and price list.

COLUMBIA BUGGY CO., 73 to 83 Willard St., Halamazoo, Mich.
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No Parlor table Game has ever been published which has had

Freat a sale. For 20 years the best families have had it in their

homes, and so enjoyed it that now it is always called for when the

question arises “What shall we£ For sale by leadins Boo

Stationery and Toy Stores all over the United States.
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THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.

 

A Department devoted entirely to an interchange of ideas amon.tr our band of Journal

sisters Address all letters to Aunt Patience, care of The Ladies' Home Journal, 433-435 Arch

street, Philadelphia, Pa.

 

Dear Sisters:—April,

tender-hearted, s y m pa
thetic April, ia here again
with her smiles for the
happy ami her tears for

the sad. How she wel
comes us into the sun
shine and makes the

earth fragrant with her showers! And how

these lengthening days call us to work, how
the ban- t ai l h cries out for seed, and the time
of planting calls for all the strength of the
farmer. Everywhere the farmer's experience
is repeated and the world is astir with a fresh
awakening of life. How the house is filled
with the nutter of woman's raiment in her
chase after the dusty ashy foot-tracks of the

winter! What a lively dance she leads with
all the indolent pieces of furniture which have
been gathering lint about their feet, and how
the brisk breezes come in to help her through
the wide-open windows.

IT is a good time to clear away the dust
from our lives as well aa our houses. Let

ns have no corners where there is sullenness.
or enmity, or impurity of any sort. Open the
windows, let the pure sunshine in and sweep
away all that mars the brightness of a divine
character. Then, when you have made it

beautiful within, you may go about planting
every fragrant (lower and healing herb in the
barren soil of the world about you.

V
Dear Atnt Patikvck:— I find "Charity's "question

one of great Interest to me, and I shall ti ml great pleas
ure In giving my experience In sewing societies. Some
seven or elgTit years ago. In our little city, we young
ladles formed u society, meeting one afternoon In every
two weeks to sew for the poor. When we were through
with ourold drones and petticoats. Instead of throwing
them awav. we would rip up, wash and press them and
we WOttM frequently be able to form a nice little froek
fbr a two or three-year-old darling whose mamma
works all day to keep the "wolf from the door," or,
perhaps, for u little one who has no mamma. Let me
give some suggestions which are the result of our work.
Let each one of your girls furnish needles, thread and
thimble for herself. Perhaps the members lind It
more entertaining to meet under your roof In your
cozy Utile parlor than in a more public place. As
" Variety Is the spice of life," meeting H r»t at one house,
then at another will add to the enjoyment of these
young girls. A little music now and then will help to
make the young people more anxious for " Our After
noon,"
Do not allow gossip or slung in your circle, hut a fine

Should be fixed for such an offense, say five cents, or
an hour's work at home between the meetings, foreach
offense. A plate of apples, or a pan of pop-com, or
some very simple refreshment makes (he afternoon
more Sociable. When you have n dozen little garments
marie let each one find some needy person who will be
glad and thankful to accept such kindness, and In a
short time you will find a load lifted frt>m many a
mother's heart and a smile on many a dear one's face.
Our society progressed so rapidly that we organized a

"Children's Home," where working widowed mothers
can place their little one at two dollars a week. We
hire a dear good matron at two hundred dollars a year
and, as we have between thirty and fbrly little ones
under our protection, of course, other help Is necessary.
The Htate pays us two dollars a week for each orphan
which they send to us, and now, with the aid of tbe
Slate, we are about to huy for ourselves a home which
will cost 9SS0Q. On Xmas we give the little ones a
" taffy-pull," or a " tree," and on Thanksgiving we give
a dinner In one of the public halls for all the poor
children who wish to come. This year we fed one
hundred and two, giving them stewed chicken, mashed
potatoes, biscuit, turnips, milk, pie, cake, nuts, candy
and oranges. Naomi.

You were, indeed, very successful. Every

band of workers could not expect to see such
large results; but quiet, persistent, wise effort
will accomplish a great deal. In some societies
the plan of having an instructive or aspiring
selection read aloud for half an hour, is a

pleasant addition. It is, I think, the best way
to prevent gossip. An extract from some
good book, a brief paper on a practical subject
prepared by one of the number, a short ad
dress, or "talk" on some useful topic—either
of these plans will suggest conversation which

will leave no room for small talk or vulgarity.

*.*
Dear Aunt Patience:—In reading letters from

girted women, and feeling the homty atmosphere they
seem to create, I have wondered If any experience of
mine would help a tolling fellow-mortal in the struggle
for existence. , , , ,

I am greatly impressed with the differing ways In
which women define economy. I Imve a friend to
whom It means doing without niany things she wants.
All the time a waste is going on In little things In every
direction. Hhe Is more than commonly bright and ob
servant, yet utterly falls to see tills leak In Hie house
hold ship", which works such incalculable mischief.
Her husband goes about with careworn, saddened

face, looking gloomily into the future, with forebodings
of want fbr the dear ones, since the money he brings in
seems to disappear far more rapidly than it comes.

I will give voh the reverse picture, and "know
whereof I Hpeak." There is a little household where
the "bread-winner" has been for years Incapacitated
for any work, and all the burden falls on the wife.
But this wife was blessed with a mother who defined
economy as allowing no waste that could be wisely
avoided. Hhe seemed to me to find the golden mean
between stinginess and extravagance.

I have heard Uie daughter ridiculed by her friends
for stooping to pick small scraps of cloth from the
floor to Save for paper-rags; or for looking for a
blank leaf to scribble on, rather than take a nice, new
sheet of writing-paper. But I noticed the ridicule fell
harmless, since the economizer knew that by these
same snmll means—too trifling in her friend's eyes to
be used—came freedom from that dread oppressor
-Debt—and the procuring of a coveted book which
must else be gone without. Is not thLs subject
worth (studying tii Its minutest details? I have ob
served closely, and have failed to find any superior
mental breadth or unselfishness among those who
waste, and, thank God, there are wise, true mothers
among us yet, since "small economies make large
comforts." K. E. W

Every business man, I suppose, finds it
important to stop all waste. Profits quickly
disappear in an establishment where there

is carelessness in any department. But it
is not always easy to decide what is wasteful. I
have seen people—indeed I have been one of
them myself, sometimes—who are guilty of

spending too lavishly in one direction for the
sake of a saving in another. It takes a wise
woman to know just how much mending she

can afford to do. There is no economy In
spending a large amount of time and strength,
running from one shop to another in order to
save a few pennies in a purchase. I remember
to have heard a story attributed to Mr.

Beecher. It was said that he was told it
would be good economy for him to keen a
pig. So he bought one. He fed it well. The

"swill "was not sufficient to fatten it, and Mr.
Beecher bought corn for it in considerable
quantities. At tbe end of the season the pig
soh] for perhaps twelve dollars more than

was paid for it. But the corn to feed it had
cost forty dollars. " I made money on hogs
that year," said Mr. Beecher, "but I lost on

corn."

Dkar Acnt Patiknck:— I have been a house
keeper for eighteen years and a half, and have always
had a weekly allowance from my husband ( which I
think Is the only way for a woman to keep house, as
she thus has an Incentive to economize, to say nothing
of the feeling one has who has to go to her husband
for money every time anything Is needed) fbr house
keeping expenses. For some years a large allowance
went but asmall ways, and ''more money" was the
cry; but for some time past I have been able to make
both ends meet, and often have something left over.
My husband wonders that more men don't allow their
wives a specified sum, thus saving both parties a great
deal of unnecessary trouble.

I live on a farm; so I have my own milk, butter,
fowls, eggs and vegetables most or the time.
My allowance for several years has been ten dollara

a week ; with this I pay for my washing and Ironing.
(I keep no servant, preferring to do my own work:
we live better and more cheaply In this way and I am
spared the torments of Incrmpeteut servants), buy all
my groceries and clothe myself and fbur children.
Of course we don't dress handsomely, but we have

good clothes and manage to look as decent as others
who spend a great deal on dress. ThLs management I
have learned by experience.

I pay my children a given sum each week—more
to the older ones—and require them in return to per
form some regular duty; this money, I teach them,
comes by harn work, and by foolish spending they
lose in a moment that which it takes a week to earn.
They each have a bonk-book, and deposit their money
In a savings-bank ; then, when a tlmecomes that they
need something, they go to the bank and draw on
their accounts.
This not only pleases them, but teaches them the

value of money, how to save and spend It, and to make
out checks. My five-year-old girl drew on her ac
count and had her picture taken; my elght-year-old
boy drew on his. ana fitted himself out from top to toe.
I don't know of anything, outside of morals, more Im-

' " n than th'
Soung w
om this cause thau

iiig.
portant In the training of children than thLs one thing,
"the value of a dollar." More young wives embar-

hands In business n-nm f
from any other.

A. H. G.

Mrs. G. CM., from somewhat different cir
cumstances, gives her testimony also for the
"allowance plan." She has since her mar

riage, nine years ago, managed her household
and personal expenditures by that method,
and success has crowned the efforts of both
husband and wife to secure and maintain a
well-ordered home. She says—

My husband, long previous to our marriage, thor
oughly believed that If women were so valuable that
God made them because man could not live wtthout
them, they were worthy of more than mere board and
clothes (less than a housekeeper could command), and
should have a fair share of the Income as her right to
do with as she chose, either during life or at death.
While he says there would, perhaps, be some cases

where It would be found impracticable, they would be
very few, as no real wife would abuse the confidence
ami squander the money.
We believe we are on the right track, and try to en

courage a happy medium Between parsimony and
prodigality.

v . *

ROXY Your request for advice to secure prompt
obedience reminded me of a simple little story I told
my boy, now seven years old, two or three years ago ;
It had tbe desired effect, for I heard him rehearsing
the mme story to his baby brother not long since :
" A little girl having a pet canary bird, left the cage

door open one day, and her mother, seeing that the cat
was near, reminded her little dau'ghter"to close the
door. But Kitty replied, as usual, 'wait a minute,'
and, meantime, pussy eat up the poor.llttle birdie."

Lois T.
When a very little girl I read a story which

made a great impression upon me, and not

only taught me the importance of prompt
obedience, but the necessity of attention and

alertness in action. It was related that a fam
ily of rabbits lived in a comfortable home in

the side of a hill. One day tbe mother of the
family discerned signs of danger, and calling

to her children to follow her with speed,

sought for a safe shelter for them. All fol
lowed but one, whose habit of saying " Wait
a minute" had been the subject of frequent

admonitions, accompanied with warnings of
dire calamity if the evil way was not amended.

Heedless of all the advice and instruction of

the past, the poor rabbit lingered to look at
"one more picture," or read a "few lines
more," and, alas! the crash came, and buried

the tardy creature in the ruins. I have never
ceased to feel a pang of sorrow for that poor

deluded thing. Nor is the lesson needed only
by children. The few moments of delay which

make a woman late to church, or keep her
from meeting nn appointment punctually, or

try the temper of the waiting applicant for a
permission or a favor, may not bring dire
calamity on the one at fault, but are often

causes of great inconvenience if not of posi
tive distress to others.

***

Duar Aunt Patiknck—I know perfectly well that
bo grumblers are allowed In the Journal family, and
y«t I venture to ask for just a little corner In winch to
grumble my little grumble, and make inv little moan.
Fate—aud John Smith—seem to have relegated me to

a very uncongenial sphere of life. Now don t think it Is
John a fault ; tie would gladly change it If lie could. I
am one of the great army or " housekeepers," aud, in
my case, thai means cook, cliamber-maio, seamstress,
nurse, aud, la short, general utility woman.
My special aversion is the kitchen work. I always

did despise tbe kettles, pots aud puns, and I always
shall despise them.
before I met John, 1 belonged to that other great

army of "school-ma'ams" ; but you ■■*•>- I am not one
of the contented kind, and, what s more, I don't waul
to be. I like change, but It seems to me I have
"Jumped out of the frying-pan Into the Hre"; yet, strange
to say. I prefer Uie fire on some accounts. Tbe frying-
pan was rather a com fbrtable place. I enjoyed teaching
the tractable, ambitious pupils, but occasionally 1 en
countered a pupil of the contented kind—dldn t care
whether be learned anything or not—or one of the kind
who didn't keep a conscience, at least where you could
get at It ; then the frying-pan would sometimes get un
comfortably hot ; but 1 did not meet that kind of a boy
(ft usually was a boy) very often, and now I do encoun
ter those horrid pots and pans every day of my life.
We read occasionally advice to houaclCOCpors lis my

private opinion thai It's written by a man—not to let
themselves become " mere automatons." "Think about
noble or lofty themes," " Rise superior to your work,"
etc. I want to tell you here and now, you can't do it.
You can't cook and make a success of It with your
mind dwelling on tbe archieological explorations In
Egypt, for Instance, or anything else than your busi
ness of cooking. I know, for I have tried It.

If you live In your kitchen half your lime, and make
out to soar at all, I'd like to know how you manage It.
I am not one of the kind who carry my kitchen into
the parlor with me. I have met people who were con
tinually bringing their pots and pans Into the fore
ground, I manage to keep mine In the background ; but
the background is a very Important part of a picture,
and pots and kettles are not picturesque. Oh, yes, I
know they're useful ; but I wish somebody else would
use them, Ibr my benefit, of course. I don't want any in
my life picture.

I want to be able to go out In the morning sunshine
and enjoy it with my children, aud with them breathe
In the pure life-giving oxygen which makes one feel
sure that life Is worth living. I want to take them to
the Melds and woods and show them the beauties of
Nature, and teach them to Hnd evidences of the All
Wise Father's loving care fbr tbe least of his creatures. I
long to enter more ft illy into their lives, sharing all their
toys and sorrows, watching lest (heir young feel enter Into
unsafe paths. I long for more time to go out with them,
to plan and execute pleasant little surprises for them.
What I really do—feed and clolhe them and minister to
their bodily commrts—hired help could do as well, while
these other and higher things no one can do so well as
the mother who loves them.

I want more time to cultivate my own mind for the
sake of my husband and children. I do not want them
to grow away from me. and yet I want them to have
all the advantages possible to grow—physically, men
tally, morally and spiritually; but on. 1 can't bear to
be sacrificed, body and soul, In order lo bring about
these desirable things, and yet, it seems as though I
must.
A re any of you situated as I am ? and. if so. do you

sometimes get rebellious? And have any of you ever
found a way out ?—out of the kitchen, I mean. Bellamy
tantalises us with a glimpse of Heaven on earth—
homes without housework,

I have always had a fe
keeper" who dreamed she

.-•feeling for the " house

" Was stationed forever
On a bare little Isle In the midst of the sea :
My one chance of life was a ceaseless endeavor
To sweep back the waves 'ere they swept over me."

I too, dream, and my dreams are worse night-mares
than hers. 1 am prostrate on the floor of my kitchen.
My arms are pinioned lo my sides by flat-irons ; ou my
head is a skillet: my largest and heaviest Iron kettle
nearly crushes the breath out of my breast, while the
poker, shovel, tongs, curving knives and forks dance
around me like demons threatening to stab my eyes
out
But I don't propose to " lay down and die" as long as

I can call fbr Help.'1 Mas. John Sun n.

You must get one of those fine boilers or
ovens into which yon may put your food in
in tbe morning, and after Maying in the fields

all day, come home to find your dinnercooked
and ready for you, I heard the other day of
a man who took his family away to spend a
holiday, leaving bis next morning's breakfast
cooking in the oven. Twenty-four hours

afterwards, when he returned, everything was
done to a turn, and nobodv had* had any
trouble with it. Bat, seriously, it is a question
how the work of a household can be done
without absorbing all the time and strength
of the house-mother. Yet a patient study of
the problem, with a courageous attack upon

the obstacles in the way of its solution, will
often accomplish wonders. I have in mind a
household where the brains of a motherserved
to systemat ize the necessary labor, so that with

out " help," except for the heaviest of the work,

there was no hurry, no great array of dirty
pots and pans, no lack of time forjoining with
husband, children and friends in intellectual
pleasures, and in the enjoyment ol" nature.

And this mother was not strong in body ; she
was strong of mind and of heart.

Dear Sisters :— I feel quite sure, if you could know
what a pleasant pastime the making of Illustrated scrap-
books Is, and how helpful in storing tbe mind, vou
would set lo work at once.
We had as a frequent visitor to our house, a bright

little boy. who had a keen relish for shori?,tnie stories
aud anecdotes, and so 1 thought I would save such
scraps of that kind as I could tlnd, and make him a
scrap-book.

1 happened to own two or three bound volumes of
Agricultural Keporls. and finding the leaves Just wide
enough for two columns of newspaper scraps, I utilized
one.
As pictures of noted people come in my way, I began

to place them at the head of some piece about them, or
some article written by ihem. Thereare so many illus
trated papers aud dally papers which have good pic
tures of well-known people, and advertisements of
books that have the author's pictures. It is an easy
matter lo secure a really valuable collection of portraits.

1 put into lite book many scraps, without an accom
panying Illustration ; but when lean head a biograph
ical sketch with a picture of the subject, 1 always try to
do so.

It is more than three years since I started my first
volume, and I am now at work upon my third one. I
have the pictures of more than three hundred and fifty
persons in the volumes, and they comprise statesmen,
authors of prose and poetry, scientific men, distin
guished men In all learned professions, artists, generals,
and royal personages.
One volume I have set apart for scraps about woman,

and the noble work she is doing in the world ; and the
faces of not a few talented ladies who write for the
Journal, already look out from Its pages.
My plan worked well, for the young guest In whose

Interest I started the books, always delights now to
spend a pari of his time when with us In pouring over
these volumes. This, it seems to me, is suggestive of a
way in which pleasure and profit may combine to form
the taste for real things In our young people.

s. K. n.

An excellent plan; I commend it to every
household.

***
Dk.au Acnt Patience:—Indeed, "Books are an

education," and the sooner a child Is taught to love and
prize them, so much better for that child. Olve the lit
tle ones home-made plciu re-books made of cloth, with
strings or tape loops to hang them up by, and put a nail
at the right height for the little todler, and let that be
the place for the book when not In use, until the child Is
old enough to keep the books In order on a shelf. Then
a box with shelves, and with a scrim or cretonne cur
tain, makes a bookcase, of which the child becomes
very proud. Where there are several children and few
books, let each child have a shelf for Its very own. We
prefer to let the children have their books In a separate
place from ours, for these reasons : they can go to them
at any time, and they have the responsibility of their
good care. As they grow older, and can appreciate our
malurer books, we let them add their books as a sort of
annex to our Horary, and have the free use of all. We
have no torn, dirty or disfigured books. My little girl
decorates her room with her books of scrap pictures by
opening them, and every day turning over a new leaf.
I gave her a copy of the Greek Slave and a lace hand
kerchief; sbedrapesthe figure In lovely ways, aud pre
fers this statuette to any doll she ever had.

Mrs. A. M. H.

It is a good thing for parents and children
to have a common interest in books. Men

and women can find real pleasure in books
written for children, and if early in their lives
the children are accustomed to share the

pleasures of reading with father and mother,
tbe habit will continue and the family will be
kept together in their love of good books.

Aunt Patience.

When Baby was sick, we gave her Castoria.

When she was a Child, she cried for Castoria.

When she became Miss, she clung to Castoria,

When she had Children, she gave them Castoria.

Piano.

A good piano or a bad piano indicates in de
gree musical culture or lack of musical culture
in its possessor. It costs more to make a good
piano than it does to make a poor one. Please

bear this in mtnd. This difference is principally
in quality of material and labor.

If not for sale by your local dealer, address

THE JOHN CHURCH CO., Cincinnati, Ohio.

" From Andante to Allegro," an illustrated pamphlet,
will be sent free to any one who will mention where
this advertisement was seen.

AN OWL MAIDI

We will send you a Fringed Linen Tidy of "An
Owl Maid," Floss to work it — I noalia' Book or
Mtjtchks, and InsALLS' 32-pape Illcstbatki* Cat
alogue of stamping Outfits, Fancy-work ma
terials. Stamped (jIoodS; Art Books, etc., all for
six 2-cent stamps (12 cents)!

Address, J. F. INCJALXS, Lynn. Mass.

SENSIBLE

MOTHERS^jf

GOODS*ENSE^f
7 'Buttons front

Instead of

clasps.

BEAUTIFUL

WCAR

GOODSENSE
Tape-fastened

Buttons.
Ring
Buckle
at hip
for
hose
iUp't,

 

or Slim
Bast.

Ixmgorsr
Waist.

LADIES,
MISSES. CHILDREN.
MARSHALL FIELD & CO.

CHICAGO.
Wholesale Western Agents.

Mailed free on
receipt of price by

manufacturers.

"FERRIS BROS.
341 Broadway, NEW YORK.
Send for illustrated circular.
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THAT TEN DOLLAR CHANCE

The WINNER, OUT OF OVER SIX THOUSAND

Boy's LETTERS

VIDENTI.Y there are at

least six thousand boys

in America who want

ten dollars, for that is

the number of letters

the JourNAL has re

ceived in answer to the

“Chance To Make Ten

Dollars,” published in

the February number. How they streamed

in! Hundreds wrote very good letters, and I

retted afterwards I did not offer ten

dollars for each of the best five letters instead

of for one. Perhaps I will, sometime.

You all remember what the offer was?

Well, here it is for those who do not:

A CHANCE TO MAKE $10

Let every Jot"RNAL boy read this question:

Hr the Jot RNAL should make you a present of Ten

Dollars ($10.), to be used as spending money, what

would you do with it? How would you spend it?

To the boy not older than nineteen years who will

send in the best (that is, the most practical and most

sensible) answer to this question, we will send a Ten

Dollar bill.

All answers must be not longer than 200 words:

shorter if possible—and be 'ent in by or before February
20th, 1891, when the prize will be sent to the winner. No

answers received after that date will be conside

f course, only one boy could get the prize,

and he is MASTER Louis A. DYAR, twelve years

old, of Dover, Minnesota,

Here is the winning letter, and I think

every boy will agree with me that it is a good

one. It fulfills exactly the requirements of

the Journal, in that it is practical and sensi

ble, and applies the money to himself in a

manner which shows industry, a desire for

learning and a consideration for others.

February 16, 1891.
Boy's Editor, The LAdiEs' HoME Journal :

I am a country boy, nearly twelve years old,

and if I should receive ten dollars from THE

LAD1Es HoME Jouk's AL I would spend it for a

set of tools, as follows:

Hammer (a Maydole 13 oz.) $0.50

Saw (panel) . - - - 75

Chisel - - - - - - 30

File - - - - - - - 15

Pliers - - - - - - 30

Two screw-drivers . 23

Pocket wrench 20

Plane - 25

Flexible rule . 20

Two gimlets . - - - 14

Brad-awl (handle and 6 brads) 17

Nails, screws, string, etc. 50

A good jackknife . 60

A set of garden tools

Shovel. - - .75

Hoe .50

Rake . - - - - . .40

Trowel - - - - . .25

— 1 90

Vegetable seeds 1 00

A few flower seeds for my sister . - 25

The Youth's Companion, for one year 1 75

A rubber ball for my little brother 15

And a modest birthday present for

mother - - - - - -

$1000

Louis A. DYAR.

Doves, Minnesota.

Now, a great many boys will say to them

selves: “My letter was just as good as that.”

No, it wasn't, my son! If it had been, you

would have received the prize. A great many

of you boys misunderstood the offer. Hun

dreds of you showed a good spirit by saying

that you would give part or all of the ten

dollars to others. But that was not the object

of the prize. I wanted you to apply the

money to yourselves, and from the way you

intended to apply it, I could get a good glimpse
g i gumpse

of your character. That is what I wanted.

A S I'' I print below the five letters

which were decided to be the best after

the winning letter. Here they are—all dif

ferent, as they are all good:

No. 1

| I ERE is a boy who tells it in story form,
and a clever little story it is. You will

see he has written his little tale in just 199

words—one word this side of the limit:

TEN DOLLARS, AND WHAT BECAME OF IT

Harold Blake gave a long whistle of sur

prise and delight as on the morning of his

sixteenth birthday, he lifted his breakfast

# and discovered a crisp, new ten dollar

ill in a LAD1Es HoME Journ All envelope.

“Just what I wanted, to carry out my plan."

he exclaimed, and, hardly waiting to finish

his breakfast, he hurried down-town to Morse's

book-store.

“Mr. Morse, I would like to see your books

for boys.”

“Certainly, Harold, here they are.”

Harold soon decided to take the following

books, in exchange for his ten dollars:

The Boy's Library of Legend and Chivalry,
4 vols.

Drifting Round the World.

The American Boy's Handy Book.

Jed-A Boy's Adventure in the Army of

6165.

Harold had invited several of his most in

timate friends to spend the evening with him,

and when they were shown into his room,

they found him seated in an easy chair before

the fire, deeply interested in the exploits of

King Arthur and his Knights of the Round

Table.

They were all soon engaged in the same

pleasant occupation of reading, and before the

evening was over, every one had expressed

the opinion that Harold had made the best

possible use of his birthday present.

W. C. B. MooRE.

CHARLESTON, West Virginia.

No. 2

ERE is a boy of sixteen who accounts for

every penny of it, and a most accurate

£ is. Every item is useful, and he

apparently made up his mind not to waste a

cent. Just see how far he has made ten

dollars go:

In answer to your offer to the boy who ex

pends ten dollars in the most sensible way, I

send a list below of what I should buy:

For my sister—

One year's subscription to THE

LADiEs' HoME JourNAL - . $ -

One year's subscription to “The

Youth's Companion " . - ... 1

Two white shirts, fifty cents each 1

Two under shirts, fifty cents each 1

Two pair of under drawers, thirty-two

and a-half cents each - - -

One pair of slippers . . . - - -

Three pairs of stockings, twenty-five

cents each . - - - - -

One neck-tie - - - -

Three handkerchiefs, ten cents each

A hair-brush . - - - - - 25

One comb - - -

|
One box shoe-blacking . 10

One shoe-brush - 25

One tooth-brush 20

One pocketbook 25

One bottle of ink 10

Writting paper - - - 10

Envelopes - - - - - - 5

And one dollar in my pocket : . 1 00

Charles E. BRIGHT.

BRIGHToN, Massachusetts.

No. 3

HF: is a wonderful boy, and a full

fledged chicken-farmer. We cannot

vouch for the accuracy of his estimate. It

takes our breath away to read what a fortune

is in store for anybody who earns ten dollars:

If awarded $10.00 would invest in 36

chickens, $9.00; and for feed, $1.00.

1st year—Raise 250 chickens:
Sell 142 chickens for $ 35 00

Sggs, worth $40.00, deducting for

feed, $6.00, leaving - -

2nd year–144 chickens, and raise 1000

chickens,

Sell 898 chickens for - - -

Eggs, from which deduct for feed,

leaves - - - - -

$69 at interest, will amount to . #::
434 52

3rd year—216 chickens, and raise 1

chickens, sell for - - . 375 00

Sell eggs, deducting feed, leaves 204 00

$434.52, at interest, will amount to 469 28

216 chickens sell for - 54 00

5 years' expenses at college . $1102 28

Then I should be capacitated for any attain

ment. FRED K. DALTON.

STRAwberry Point, Iowa.

No. 4

ERE is a cute little letter, entirely unsel

fish, from a boy of nine, who has in

him the makings of a good man:

I am a little boy nine years old. If I had

$10 I would take $5 and buy my little brother

a cloak; he hasn't any, and he is only two

months old and I want him to go out and get

the fresh air. And I'd take $3 and give to a

r family that live near us who have six

'' And I think I'd keep $2 for myself,

as I am saving for a pony.

CHARLIE L. Steele.

500 FULTON ST., CHICAGo, Illinois.

No. 5

A ND here is the last one—a boy who first

thinks of his sister, and then of himself;

but even then it is indirectly for others. Just

see how he would have $36 by next New Year's

day, made from only a portion of the ten

dollars.

I could use ten dollars in a great many prac

tical ways, but think the following would be

as practical as any. I would first give five

dollars to send my little sister out from home

somewhere, to see if she would be helped, as

medicine does not cure her. I would buy

three pigs with the other five; feed them this

summer on cannery slops and slops the

neighbors give me for carrying away; raise

corn enough to fatten them on a garden lot

we have, and by New Year's they will sell for

$36.00. Five dollars of this, when I made it,

I would like to give one of my schoolmates

A WORD to SOME BOYS

Some of our boys try to take an advantage.

If I say you must not send in your answer be

fore a certain date, it means just what it says.

In connection with the “Missing Word Prob

lem,” for example, I destroyed over 400

answers which came in before February 1st–

the date given. That is not fair, boys. Re

member, the date is fixed so as to give all a

chance, and in these puzzles, as in everything

else, honesty is not only the best policy, but it

is the only one. So, next time, let us all be

just as we would want other boys to be.

The Boys' Editor.

PIANOS To preserve a Piano from dust and dampness

• it should be covered when not in use with a

close-fitting cover made of fleece, felt, rubber, cloth or plush.

These covers are made to order at very moderate prices by NEP.

PERT BROS., of 12 East Fifteenth street, and 390 Canal, who

make a specialty of this as well as PIANO ST00LS, SCA RFS and

Music ('AbixETS, New York City.

for

44 RY SCHOOL.” The funniest Pl:
out 15 cents. Catalogues free. -

H. BAKER & CO., 23 winter St., Boston.

- -
on 12 hidden Name, sm. Friar.... "

rouf NAME:o:1 t £o':''''''o','o'
l 6 cents.

WANTED Lady Agents. Salary, $15.00, weekly. Send

stamp. S. A. RUSS CO., South Bend, Ind.

oRoAN chart teaches anyonetoplaya

H tune in 1o minutes. Circular 2c. Agents

wanted. Music Novelty Co., Detroit, M. h.

or "rrass-, AGT's

CARDS:#FREE
ilk Satin & Plush Remnantsfor Crazy

Patch, a large pkg, pretty pieccs, assorted col.
only toets. LADIES ARTCO. Box 584, St. LOUIS, MO.

Lovely, “The Gilbert Witch-hazel Emollient." Heals

APRIL, 1891

POPE MFC. Co., 77 Franklin Street, BOSION
Branch Houses: 12 Warren St., NEW YORK, 291 Wabash

_Ave., CHICAGO. Factory, EARTFORD, CONN.

REVOLUTION

In Children’s Wear.

THE SIGSBEE UNDERWAIST.

Just the waist for boys, because

they cannot tear off the but

tons, nor tear out the button

holes. The most desirabi

for airls, being void of cord

and useless seams. Thesimp

and novel device for attaching the

elastics is the best for the purpose

ever invented. Being supported

from the shoulders, the weight is

divided equally. Box-plaits over

the hips allow ample fullness to

insure a perfect fit, preventing all

pressure, and allowing the vital

organs to develop naturally. Easily

laundered. ... Wears longer. Sold

by Dry Goods Dealers everywhere.

Sizes, 20 to 24 in., 55#} Ages 1 to

“ 25 “30 “ 60 cts. I 12 years.

Mailed to any part of the United

States on receipt of 5c. additional

Pat. sept. 23, 1890. " ".
IN ORDERING sixND WAlst MLAsURE.

SIGSBEE MANUFACTURING CO., Ayer, Mass.

:
e

@IV
A-to

- on all

We retail at the lowest A-, -->

*holesale factory prices, and /~

ship goods to be paid for on

delivery. Send stamp for W.

Catal e. Namegoods desired:

LUB GMFG. Co., 145 N. R.

Reș:
Se: E

NoMusicBoxescan beguaranteed withoutGautschi's

Patents-afety Tune change. Patent, Nov. 12,1889.

Old Music Boxes carefully Repaired and Improved.

A NEW 5Oc. OUTEIT.
| LADIEs who are interested in the latest. EMBrope=y

ART “Cur-work” will be pleased with our New

RUMAN-FMERLIDER OUTFII.We send printed instructions how to work this
s'd stamp for Illus. Catalogue ofOutfits&Patterns.

| Send to "waiter P. Webber, Lynn, Mass.

MILLER BR0S STEEL PEN

Are AMERICAN", the sts1 =

can have our large Sample Books by express by

£KAYser & ALLMAN,
366,408,410,418 Archst., P.IIILADELPHIA.P

PoETABLE BATHS.

DO NOT STAMMER!
Refer to John Wanamaker, Postmaster-General, and

George W. Childs, Proprietor Philadelphia Jędger.

Send for 54-page pamphlet to E. S. JOHNSTON'S IN

STITUTE, cor. £ and Spring Garden Sts., Philada.

||

oft#Eli's
with no extra ch ... Mrrs Price/Ours

#0Crescent Safety, ballbear'g: #
Mercury Diamond Safety, all s ss * l :

££# e, * 1amor. Champion, Illg

££i makes newor:dhd£
£rd&Co., so G'St. Peoria, Ill.Softens, Beautifies the Skin. 25c. at druggists

WMISTle by author of Annie Rooney.d A WAIT FOR KMTIEW::

full's size, 10c. W. Thomson, 69 Dearborn St., Chicago, ill.

havea new plan for Ladies wantingeasy, home

WE work. Send stamp. Box R. Port Huron, Mich.

is r. - - n Name of our new book.

BE BEAUTIFUL, Tells how a smooth, fair

skin can be permanently obtained at slight expense.

Malled free. The s. R. Co., 78 E. Auditorium Bld. Chiengo.

IOOSCRAP#FREE
M.-

=a, New POCKET LAMP, Belf.

| - : *Nickel-l. A£ atch

l £i. GoLDENE Fou'ran PEN."

| finished,hard Rubber Holder. Inkfor "ets'."#
W F-1: TRANKINFRINTING co, New Have". "—

DYSPEPSIA, Advice sent free to any address

Food to eat. Food to avoid.

Jo IN H. McALv1N, Lowell, Mass. 14 years City Treas.

who is crippled, to help buy a rollin

with the balance I could set mysel

business in a fruit and lunch room.

With that I could earn a nice little sum of

money to help me make a living some other

way, or pay for lessons in shorthand, which I

would like to study if I had the means.

FRED. B. GARDNER.

chair;

up in

SPARTA, Illinois.

N the next Journal. I shall hope to give all

the boys another chance to win a good-sized

bank-note, and then some of you who failed

to win this prize will have a chance for that.

And thus we will continue to give thousands

of JourNAL boys an opportunity to make a

little spending money by their own efforts.

---

ABOUT THE JOURNAL'S PUZZLES

T is easy to see that the Journal's boys

are taking a warmer interest in this page

with every number.

The "MISSING Word” PROBLEM

in the February number was the most popular

one yet. More than eight thousand boys sent

answers to it, and about thirteen hundred

came in a single mail. There were a great

many who solved the problem correctly, but

here are the names of the boys who sent the

first five correct solutions; each of them has

already received the prize promised—a new

dollar bill:

Allison Gaw

Norwood P. Wartinan, Jr.

Howard W. Zarr

Sanford C. Cook

Arthur M. Aiken

The word to be inserted thirty-three times

was “the,” and the completed solution is as fol

lows:

THE solution of THE PROBLEM

“The three men who met at the East Thebes

hotel, for the purpose of holding a sort of

theological discussion, were the great theolo

gians of the threedifferent schools, so to speak

—Atheism, Pantheism and Theosophy. As

there was great difficulty experienced in reach

ing the desired understanding they thereupon

agreed to leave the matter to the wise man of

East Thebes. They therefore left the East

Thebes hall, and carried their respective argu

ments to the wise man. Then the wise man,

who was very wise, refused to settle the matter,

or even theorize, being occupied with a theodo

lite, and, furthermore, as he was a theocrat, the

themes given were out of his line.”

The NEXT PRIZE PUZZLE

Our next puzzle will appear in the May

JoURNAL, and I hope all the boys will look for

it, and try to get the new dollar bills which

will be attached to it. It will be the best

one yet. Several others are being prepared,

too, by some of the best puzzlers in the

country, and these will be given as soon as

ready. The boys are interested, and so is the

JoURNAL, and we shall keep the ball "olling.

& FREE TO Lal prEs.

# Illustrated Book on Fancy Work, Knit

ting & Crocheting, 150 embroidery stitches,

patterns for working the alphabet and designs

for making tidies & cushions, also beautifulJap

anese tray mat, given to trial subscribers to Time

home, a family story paper for young and old,

with fashions & fancy work illustrated. Send

10c and we willsend Tile II

and give you this book. Address Pub.

The Home, 14la MilkSt.Boston,Mass

|| || || || || || || ||

OME3months

§

$

S'

Permanent employment. Good pay.

G. CHAsk & Co., 1430 So. Penn Square, £ia, Pa.

Solicit orders NURSERY STOGK,

R.

To

mutreros. cumrawco, M.F.R.S. of SIESL PINS
MIRIDEN, CONN. link Erasers". Pocket Cut

Samples direct from factory seus

FREE TO ANY ADDRESS.WALl White Blanks

Gold Papers . . . . . 102.

Embossed Gold Papers, 15e.

Newest Felts . . . . 15c.

grPaper Hangers and Painters

Adjustable

Mix B- wa-l-al-R-il.

Agents wanted Everywhere.

Send for Circulars.

E. J. KNOWLTON,

Ann Arbor, Mich.

*PARTED BANG.”

Made or natural CURLY HAIR.

guaranteed becoming to ladies who wear

their hair parted, a 6 up, according to

size and color. Beautifying Mask, with

preparation, Hair Goods, Cos

metics, etc., sent C. 0, D., anywhere:

send to the manufacturer for illustrated

rice-lists. E. BURNHAM, 71 State 8t.

£ Music Hall, Chleago

Best ever snown.

R. M. PAadkk, Montowersk, CoN

Use Miner's Almond Meal

for Pimples, Tan, Freckles,

Blackheads and Skin Erup.

tions, 30 cents, by mail.

II. A. MiNER, Malden, Mass.
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HOW I WON THE PRIZE

By Grace S. Patterson

THE WINNER OF THE LADIES' HOME

JOURNAL'S COMPLETE EDUCATION PRIZE

J©/!*\ a l°nS t'me * ^ad been trying
to solve the problem of how to
obtai n a col lege cou rse. Never

from my own resources—
for to teach school at the muni
ficent sum of thirty-five dollars
per month in not conducive to

meeting the expense of a college
education.

It was while in this state of feeling that I saw
—in theMarch(1890) issue ofThe Ladies' Home

Journal—the offer of a Free College Educa
tion to the girl who would secure the largest

number of subscribers to the Journal before
January 1st, 1891. It set me thinking: Could
I? Here was a solution to the problem—the

only one, and the most generous I could ever
hope to meet. The task of securing at least

one thousand subscribers seemed herculean,
but keeping in mind the saying, " Nothing
ventured, nothing won," I set to work.

March 28th, 1890, I sent in my first name-
one lone name; it was that of my aunt.

Still I hesitated

to begin t he task
before me, as
there were many
obstacles to stir-

mount. But the
more I thought
of it the better
it seemed, and,

finally, I decided
to make every

possible effort,
and see what

would come
of it.

My first and
greatest diffi
culty was to

overcome that
peculiar Bend-

approaching people,

 

Miss Patterson

tiveness one feels about „,

especially to solicit subscriptions. However, to
break the ice, I tried some of my friends and
one or two strangers. I was fortunate in
my first choice. I felt encouraged, and con
sidered myself fairly launched on my venture.

Having great respect for the ancient
truism : " A prophet is not without honor,
save in his own country," and possessing the
uncomfortable feeling of asking my friends

for a favor at $1.00 per favor, I resolved to
pursue my plans on purely business princi
ples, and, so far as possible, among strangers.

In addition to Beaver Falls, Pa.,—my home
—there are three other large towns near us,
and my next error!:, in one of these, resulted in
ten subscriptions, secured in a short day's
canvass. My next list, April 19th, numbered
thirty, and the next. May 13th, only seven !

But there were days and weeks when I could

not possibly leave hoiue.

My friends were disposed to dissuade me by
doubting if my strength would permit me to
continue my task, or enjoy the fruits of my

labors, if successful, and hinted that the
Journal might not prove strictly honorable.
Others were content to give me my own way,
thinking, no doubt, that I would soon be

come weary of my task.

The first of August found the immediate
territory exhausted, and, at the most, only
eighty subscribers on my list, not counting
promises. What was to be done? Clearly

something, and that soon, for, be it known, it
was my purpose to secure fifteen hundred

names on my list.

I went to Chautauqua. I had learned, how

ever, that soliciting was positively forbidden
on the Chautauqua Assembly Grounds, and,
though I could not reconcile my conscience to

break such rules, decided to make that spot
my headquarters and work round and about

the lake. It was necessary, being among
strangers, to furnish some more positive guar
antee of good faith than my mere word; so

the plan of a circular with endorsements was
brought into requisition, I persuaded a few

friends of the family to attach their signature
to such a document, and to this fact alone I
undoubtedly owe many subscriptions. But
at the end of two weeks' hard work I found

only meagre encouragement. Chautauqua
was evidently not the place!

I now determined to canvass one of the
cities located near Chautauqua, and, accord
ingly, chose Jamestown, N. Y. As it was to
be my first attempt among entire strangers, I
felt it would be the crucial test of my suc

cess or failure. After three days' work I fin
ished the town, gave it up, and bad just

three names! .

On arriving home I thought of the idea, for
the Hrst time, to write to friends living in dif

ferent parts of the country, telling them what

I was trying to do. and soliciting their assist

ance. Having started these balls rolling,
gathering moss forme all the time, I branched
out again on little suburban trips.

When October 1st came, I began a series
of calls in neighboring towns. First, I went
to Sewiekley, Pa., where, during four short
days, I secured about thirty-five names.
Thence down the Ohio, and in three towns I

was likewise successful, except in one which
had already been canvassed.

During these trips I had no end of argu
ments brought up to dissuade me from my
purpose: "The winner of the prize would be
some very popular girl " ; or, "the Curtis Pub
lishing Company had it all arranged." In

fact, on every hand, it was the almost unani
mous opinion of so-called men of the world

t hat my chances of success were very remote.
Everything was told me but the truth.

People I thought knew all about such
matters, knew nothing. After all, it must be

all myself, I thought, and bravely I went on.
I liad a good magazine, I felt satisfied I was

working for a good firm. Why, then, should

I not win as well as some other girl?

My next experience was with the wife of a
minister, and a graduate of Vassar. Very

kindly she offered me the addresses of her
classmates, neighbors and friends, and sug
gested that I enclose a line, with circular to
each one. This suggestion I, of course, gladly
acted on, and met with very happy results.

Here is a " point" for other girls.

Home again, and, according to previous ar
rangements, I took charge of my aunt's
school while she visited Indiana, Pa., and she
returned the favor by securing for me a nice
addition to my list. Then I started out again
and went to other neighboring towns, in

creasing my list as I went along. Frequently,
after miles of tramping, I was afraid to count
results. In fact, from this time on, I ceased
numbering my names, partly because I did
not desire the exact size of my list known,
hut more because I feared the effect of such

knowledge upon my resolution to burn all
bridges behind me and drive on.

I often secured very good help from the
postmasters of the towns where I went. I
began to observe that the farther I went west,

the more genial and easy to approach I found
the people, consequently the work pleasanter,

and about one in every three took the paper
from me. Their hopes and best wishes, too,

went with me, and there was always some one
to say, " Won't that be nice ! " and would re
fer me to a friend who almost invariably sub
scribed. But the Journal had always some
one feature or attraction with which one could
brighten the work. Had it not been for the con
viction that I was inducing folks to accept a

true blessing for every woman, I never could
have progressed in the work.

It was necessary for me to remain at home
until after Thanksgiving. During all this

time every mail brought me additions to my
list, and frequently on my return home I
would find as many as twenty or thirty letters
from people with whom I had left my ad

dress, and from the friends to whom I had
written. One young man, in Tacoma, Wash.,
whose name I had observed as a prize winner
for another paj>er, sent me a handsome list of

about fifty, in return for a commission of
twenty-five cents on each, which I gave him.

On the 8th of December I started for toe
city, with a dread of being literally at sea, a
stranger among a host of strangers. There
was one way in which I conld encompass an
enormous population, and that through the

public schools. Being a teacher, I resolved to
request the inquiry to be made in the various
buddings if the pupils knew of any one who
was obtaining subscriptions to The Sadies'

Home Journal. It was my purpose to secure
such clubs. I first visited the High School,
determined not to take '* No" for an answer.
Fortunately for my plans, the Principal ac

ceded to my request, and. on my return, the
results of his inquiries were so encouraging

that it seemed wise to pursue this plan.

On the 12th of December I left the cities of
Pittsburg and Alleghany, carrying with me
the conviction of my former theories that the
mythical Philadelphia girl, or any other city

girl living within reach of thousands, witn
the many suburban places of residence and

near towns, would distance me in the race.
Perhaps I came too late, for many would say:

" Why didn't you come to the city sooner,"
and in the light of my experience I would
have given much if it were a few weeks more
until the first of January. Certain it is that

almost every one seemed anxious to assist me
so far as in their power.

Returning home, I looked over the ground

and concluded to work through the county
Normal Institute near us. Here 1 secured
twenty-five names. My success stimulated
me, and I took a train for the institute of the

adjoining county. But the holiday vacation
was on, and I was too late !

On my way home the following morning, I
learned that the next institute in session

would begin Monday, in Indiana, Pa. Would
I go so far, or not? I toiled up the hill that

morning home again, still debating the ques
tion, and the temptation to rest awhile was

very strong. By degrees I had grown stronger
and stronger with the work, and lately had

no need to restrain any exertion. Now, how
ever, the suspense was growing irksome, and

I wished it over.

But there would be ample time forrest after
January 1st, so gradually I began to prepare
for another journey, and late Saturday even

ing found me in comfortable quarters with my
sister and cousin at the Indiana Normal, and
early Monday morning, at work. I had now

made no mistake; I secured subscriptions
from the Institute, and many more were ob
tained in the evenings in the homes of the

town.

I now re! urned home over Christmas. Now,
if ever, for the work here. With my aunt's
help, for whom I had taught school, I began

work in earnest. Over the snow, through the
snow, under the snow ; anyway, everywhere,
until the 29th we worked, and it required the
combined efforts of myself and cousin to put

my last list—over seven hundred names—in
order. Not until this time had I any idea

how many names were on my list. Not the
fifteen hundred on which I had set my hopes

of securing! I had 1148 in all!

This, in general, is the manner by which

the work was accomplished ; but the great
army of mistakes and failures, trials and dis

appointments, hopes and fears, must ever re

main untold.
To every girl who would add to her knowl

edge of human nature, and who would ac
quire more confidence and faith in her abili
ties, who would enjoy better health and

strength; in short, if she would learn to live

a broader and more useful life, I would say:

" Go, thou, and do likewise."

To those who in any manner and by any

means assisted me, and to the many friends
who were instrumental in my success, I tender

my heartfelt thanks. To those unsuccessful
in the contest I can only say that 'midst the

joy of my success I have but one cause for re

gret, that one day for them must have been

dark and dreary.

For the Music-Loving Girl

For the Girl with a Voice

 

ON PIANO, ORGAN AND VIOLIN, AND THE BEST

VOICE TRAINING

THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL now has the pleasure to announce the

following educational offers for 1 891 , which take the form of music and

vocal training. These offers are made by special arrangements with

THE NEW ENGLAND CONSERVATORY OF MUSIC

at Boston, Massachusetts, considered by the foremost critics to be the best and

most thoroughly equipped musical and vocal conservatory in the United States.

A Full Year's Piano Training, with Board

Including Private Piano, Best Room, etc.

A Full Year's Vocal Training, with Board

Including Sheet-music, Private Piano, Best Room, etc.

To any girl who will, between this date and January 1st, 1892, send us One

Thousand (1000) Annual Subscriptions to The Ladies' Home Journal, at

One Dollar each, we will give a full year of forty-one weeks' training on

the piano, or forty-one weeks of vocal training, at the New England Con

servatory, Boston, under the best teachers, including all expenses of board

in the Conservatory building, with her own piano in the room, etc.

A Half Year's Piano or Vocal Training, with Board

Of twenty weeks, including private piano, best room in Conservatory,

laundry expenses, etc., for 500 Yearly Subscriptions to The Ladies' Home

Journal, at One Dollar ($1.00) each.

A Full Year's Piano or Vocal Training, without Board

of forty weeks, etc., etc., for 225 Yearly Subscriptions to The Ladies'

Home Journal, at One Dollar ($1.00) each.

A Half Year's Piano or Vocal Training, without Board

Of twenty weeks, etc., for 115 Yearly Subscriptions to The Ladies' Home

Journal, at One Dollar ($1.00) each.

The Organ or Violin may be Substituted for the Piano in all these Offers, if desired

To summarize, we make the offers more compact, as follows :

1 Year (41 Weeks) Piano or Voice, with Board,

y, " (20 " " " " "

" (40 " " " without Board,

« (20 " " " " "

1000 Subscriptions

500 "

225 "

115 "

he

Never before has such an opportunity been presented to any American

to cultivate her musical or vocal training. For a little work she has within ... .

reach a careful conservatory training, amid a musical atmosphere, under the best

teachers, and in the largest, best and most beautifully located conservatory in

America. These offers are open to any girl or woman who chooses to try for

them. Immediately upon securing the necessary number of subscriptions, she can

go to the conservatory at any time. Girls are not required to wait until January 1st.

IS IT HARD TO GET SUBSCRIBERS?

Listen to what the girls who competed for the educational prizes last year say :

" I am perfectly astonished at my success, and how easy it is. The first day I got

over thirty just among my friends and family. I have only had three refusals. Every

lady to whom I show the magazine seems to want it. Everybody is glad to have it and

glad to help me."

ANOTHER GIRL SAID:

11 1 have never tried a magazine that would sell as quickly. Out of ten women

eight subscribed. If girls only knew how much easier it is than they imagine, they

would all try.

HOW ONE GIRL DID IT:

11 1 wrote to all the friends I could think of, asking for their own subscriptions, and

to get their friends for me. In a week I began receiving them, until now I have orders

and promises for nearly a hundred."

A Philadelphia girl at Wednesday evening meeting at her church, started and got

twenty-four subscriptions from among her friends and members in an hour. Why not

try it in your church ?

What Every Girl Should Remember:

That she loses nothing by trying for these special offers of musical training-

She is bound to make money ; for, if she fails in getting a sufficient number for

any one of the offers, we will, on January 1st, 1892, after the books are closed,

send back to her twenty-five (25) cents for every subscription she has sent to us.

A girl is, therefore, certain to make money, at least.

Write to us, and we will tell you more about the whole idea,

and send you sample copies, etc., with which to work.

ADDRESS ALL LETTERS TO

The Ladies Home Journal^

433-435 Arch Street, Philadelphia, Pa.
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About DRESS SILKS
AND–

BLACK SILK LACES,

CHAS. A. STEVENS & BROS., 111

State street, Chicago, Ill., the leading Silk

Firm of our Continent, have now in press

a beautiful small book which will be in

great demand as it treats entirely of Dress

Silks and Black Silk Laces. It will also

contain samples of two or three very

special bargains in silks.

Send your address on a postal card now,

and you will receive one free, as soon as

they are out, which will be about March

25th.

Address as above, mentioning this paper.

Woodworth's
IMPERISHABLE

PERFUMES

Is the name we ask

you to remember

when purchasing

perfumery

Try “Blue Lilies” & “Spanish Lilac”

Handsomely illustrated Catalogue

for Spring and Summer, containing

OU} : about 3000 illustrations and 10,000

descriptions of the latest and most stylish Costumes,

Cloaks, Clothing, Millinery, Shoes, Underwear, Fur

nishing Goods, Dry Goods, House-Furnishing Goods,

Art Goods, etc., etc., will be ready about March 10th,

and will be mailed FREE to any

address outside of the city upon FREE
application.

BLOOMINGDALE BROS,

Importers, Manufacturers and Retailers,

Third Ave., corner 59th Street,

NEW YORK CITY.

SEND YOUR APPLICATIONS NOW.

PERFECI-HTTING DRESSES.
Any lady can now learn to cut perfect-fitting dresses.

FREE FOR 30 DAYS, TOTESTATYOUROWN HOME.

Beware of Tin and Paste-board Imitations.
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As Useful as the Sewing

Easy to Learn. Rapid to Use.

#: Every Form. £ Every Fashion.

No matter how many Squares, Charts, or Imitations

you may learn, you cannot compete with this Machine in

cutting Stylish, Graceful and Perfect-Fitting Garments.

Its sucCESS HAS NEVER BEEN EQUALLEd.

Send Now for VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED Ciacular and

Liberal Orrer, free.

The McDowell Garment Drafting Machine Co.,

6 West 14th Sr., New York City.

Our Journals “La Mode de Paris,” or “Album des

Modes" give the latest styles and practical lessons on

Dressmaking, each month. Send 35 cents for March

number, explaining Princesse Front without centre

opening or darts. Most useful garment ever invented.

A production from Rubber and Stockinet, by pro

£esses and machinery exclusively our£,
!"Persion" to water...highly absorbent, soft n,

lsid: elastic and pliable, and readily cleansed by
wns #
u:" the Canfield Fabric are manufactured the pop.

Canfield Sp8Dialties
1. The Canfield Seamless

Dress Shield. The only re

liable dress shield in the world.

2. The Canfield Diaper.

The only article of its kind that

affords perfect protection

without harmuful results.....65c.

3. The Canfield Bib. The

only b1b that is thoroughly

waterproof, with highly ab

sorbent qualities..............25c.

4. The Canfield Crib and

Bed sheets. The only water

proof sheet that is free from

objectionable features.......*

gay- The Fabric and Spectalties

are for sale by all first-class Dry

Goods Stores, or sent by mail on

receipt of above prices.

Any indy furnishing her

address, and stating where

this novertisement was

seen, will receive by return

mail a set of miniature

samples of The Canfield

Specialties.

TRADEMARK

Address

GANFIELD RUBBER CO.,

The Times Building,

and Moth kits, keep your Hus

bands and Sons at home by tak

ing the NO NAME MAGAZINE,

MEW YORK CITY.

which never prints a lot ll lix E.

ON 1..Y $1.00 A YEAR. Send ox is
DiM k for £1. E. Cory. Address

AMERICAN PRESS CO., BALT1Moak, MD.
|

A LESSON IN POKER-WORK

BY MARY FishER BossoN.

T is only within the last two years that

this pretty and eflective work has

been seen, and even now it is not

much known. It is simply done,

by any one who has a delicate

touch, sure hand, and anything of

of artistic ability; the materials

needed are: a piece of white holly

wood, free from knots and imper

fections, and three iron stove-lid lifters; for

although it is called “poker-work,” stove-lid

lifters are the brushes, and colors, too.

These lifters are the ordinary iron ones used

in the kitchen; clumsy tools for delicate

work, they seem at first, but the worker will

marvel at the light touches and delicate lines

of which they are capable. One will need

One good-sized lifter, and two smaller ones.

Perhaps a plaque is the best thing on which

to begin; one of white holly may be bought

for twenty-five cents at any art-supply store.

Draw lightly in pencil the design you wish;

if one does not draw readily, the design may

be traced. Good heads may be found often

in patent medicine advertisements, or in the

wood-cuts of the numerous illustrated week

lies. Heads of old men and animals are effect

ive; a woman's head, profile view, is good on

which to begin.

Having drawn it in lightly, with merely

suggesting lines for the brow, eye, hair, etc.,

mous commençous : plunge the lifters to the

depth of an inch in a glowing coal fire; when

one has become red-hot at the tip, take it out

(perhaps the handle may have beeome hot,

and a holder needed), and after wiping any

ashes that may cling, on a bit of paper, go

rapidly over your background in little short

“dabs”; as the iron becomes cooler, touches

may be made on the hair, making light, wav

ing lines.

The idea of the whole is to scorch the back

ground dark, “charry” brown, while the face

and neck are simply left in the white wood,

the lines of the mouth, nose, eye and ear be

ing lightly sketched in with a semi-cool iron.

Shadows on the face and neck are not neces

sary, for when it is completed, the dark back

ground will make the white neck and face

seem to round out with natural and charming

contour. The dress may be made by a few

indistinct lines darkening gradually into the

background.

So much by way of parenthesis. To return

to our instructions—as soon as the first iron

has become too cool to use, try a second, using

it in the same way; first, while hottest, for the

background and darkest shadows; then, when

cooler, for the waving lines of the hair, and

for the features and dress.

Of course the dark background should form

a clear line around the head, outlining and

defining it. The mouth is, perhaps, the most

difficult part of the face to do, changing as it

does the expression of the whole; but a little

practice will make beautiful and satisfactory

work. If some slight line does not suit one,

if it is not burned in too deeply, it may be

carefully scratched off with a£p penknife.

After the work is done, with a rubber erase

all the pencil marks. It is an improvement

to go over the background and hair with one

coat of the French retouching varnish used

for oil painting.

Pear and sycamore woods will answer in

stead of holly. The poker-work may be done

on leather with good effect for lamp-mats,

blotting-book covers, cushions, and many

other articles. The leather should be of a

stiff, heavy quality.

A plaque may be well done in half a day,

with three things to assist one-care, patience

and a good fire. The lovely and varying tints

to be produced by the action of the heat on

the wood, are almost incredible; from black

and darkest brown, through cinnamon and

the golden lights, to richest, creamy shades.

Of course, fruit, flowers and conventional de

signs may be carried out in any effect; in

deed, whole ceilings, friezes and panels are

being done in bewilderingly beautiful designs.

Seats and backs for hall and dining-room

chairs are handsomely made, small, regular

patterns and conventional designs being used.

The sides may be done for a wood-basket,

one side a branch of pears on a charry back

round; the other an appropriate motto, in

irregular letters, against '. burnt back.

Some mottoes used are:

“The wind blows chill, pile high the fire.”

“Blow high, blow low,

Not all the winds that ever blow

Can quench our hearth fire's ruddy glow.”

“At the round table, by a sea-coal fire.”

“Now stir the fire, and close the shutters fast.”

Stands for holding music may be similarly

decorated, some appropriate mottoes being:

“If music be the food of love, play on.”

“The night shall be filled with music.”

“Music, sphere-descended maid,

Friend of pleasure, wisdom's aid.”

-

“Where music dwells, lingering.”

“Music's golden tongue.”

“Music, heavenly maid.”

The large, flat brass-headed nails fasten on

the panels, chair-seats, etc., with good effect.

There is a wide range of articles to be deco.

rated in this manner, at once useful, novel

and artistic. The durability of the work also
commends it.

After July, 1891,

Cor. State and Jackson Sts.,

CHICAGO.

36 Ave. de l'Opera,

PARIS.

ALL THE LATEST AND MOST USEFUL

NOVELTIES IN

Ladies Toilet Articles,

in SILVER, IVORY and SHELL,

Are shown as soon as issued in the collection of

SPAULDING & CO,
(INCORPORATED)

Gem Importers and Jewelers,

STATE and MONROE STS., CHICAGO.

DRESS CUTTING SCHOOL. Established 1880.

Actual Measurement. System. Over one thousand taught our system already; many holding responsible positions in press and

Cloak Departments of Wholesale and Retail Houses at large salaries. A desirablk accomplishMENT for ANY Young lady. Cost of

Instruction only $20.00. Address FRENCH PATTERN R00MS, 69 West Thirty-sixth street, New York City.

My Marchal & Smith Piano.

: “The tone is so sweet and pure,the action so fairy-like, and the finish so ele

gant that I am impatient

PIANOS at every moment's delay.

$15O To $15OO ORGANS

We sell direct to families, $35 To $500

\ and make it EASY for

you to BUY of US no matter where you live.

smith Piano Co., 235 East 21st St., N. Y.

THROW AWAY YOUR

ICE-CREAM |N OLD FREEZER.

£: THIRTY SECONDS.Frost you will save

its cost a dozen times

2 Qts, $3.75; 4 Qts, $4.50; 6 Qts, $5.50; 8 Qts, $6.50,

Send for descriptive pamphlet.

Hastern

*

~

a year.

It is not mussy or sloppy.

A child can operate it.

AMER/CAM AUTOMATIC VEMD/MG MACHIME MAMUFACTURING CO.,

43 Park Street, - New York.

WOODBURY'S

FACIAL SOAP

For the Skin, and Scalp.

The result of 20 years' practical

experience. Highly indorsed by

the medical profession: unequalled

as a remedy for eczema, scald

head, oily skin, pimples, flesh

worms, discolorations, ugly com

plexion, etc. Indispensable as a

toilet article, and a sure preven

tive of all diseases of the skin and

Scalp.

It removes dandruff and scurf, and produces a

healthy action of the scalp, thereby promoting the

growth of the hair and preventing its falling out.

It is invaluable for use in the nursery, in allaying

itching inflammation and preventing milk crust, scald

head, rashes; on account of its disinfectant properties

it prevents and destroys all unpleasant odors, prevents

diseases, etc., and may be used with impunity on the

most delicate skin.

For SHAv1NG.–It prevents barber's-itch, eczema,

ring-worm and all inflammatory affections of the face,

and is healing, soothing and refreshing.

Theatrical people will find it excellent for washing

off paint and make-up.

FoR SALE AT DRUGGists', or SENT BY MAIL, 50c.

JOHN H. WOODBURY,

DERMATOLOG/ST,

It is certain that the stockings are respon

sible for many foot discomforts and deform

tities.-Boot and Shoe Recorder.

WAukkNhosK saves discomfort and darn

ing. The toes have room enough; conse

quently do not '' through. The best

hose for everybody, and the only hose for

those afflict with corns, ingrowing nails,

or bunions. Made in all qualities; fast black

and colors. (Men's only at present.)

If your dealer, hasn't them, we will MAIL a sample

ir of Soft Lisle (5Oc.), or Fine Cotton (35c.), or

(Stanlps ofMedium Cotton (25c.), on receipt of price.

postal note.)Mention size shoe worn.

WAUKENHOSE COMPANY,76Chauncy St., Boston, Mass.

A complete garment worn under

the corset or flannels, protecting

the clothing from perspiration.

N.Z. Cheaper than dress shields, one

ing the work of six.

Misses bustmeasure, 28–33, 5.80

Ladies’ “ - 34–39. 1

M. DEWEY, Mfr. 1397 W. Monroe St., Chicago. ! AGENTS
Send Money by P. 0. Order. Catalogue Free. WANTED,

OREGON, as a place for

125 w. Forty-second St., New York City.

INVESTMENT

Have bought''PORTLAND:
sold for $2500; $400 and sold for $6000: $200 and sold for

$6000. In no instance has less than 50 percent. Peran

num been made. Opportunities are now just as good as

ever. Information, mapsand referencessent free. Address

T. A. WOOD, Portland, Oregon.

to $10.000 carefully invested here

'A'(MA $100 brings annually from twenty to IU[]."

- * test us. Tacoma Investment Co., Tacoma, Wash.

CAKE TINS, loose bottonus, Cakes re

ERFECTIO moved without breaking. Good Assists

wanted. Sample 20cts. Richardson Mrs. Co., Bath -

HYGIENIC.PEERLESS.

Thousands of sensible women have laid aside their

corsets and now wear our “Peerless Corset Waist" or

“Hygienic Bodice.” Perfect fitting, graceful, healthful.

Send red postage stamp for our finely illustrated pam

phlet, “How to Dress Healthfully'tc... 1000, GAN:
£as"WANTEp." LA DfES ARTISTIC DRESS

Co., 27 Barbor street, Battle Creek, Mich.

25 Skeins Imported Embroidery Silk, assorted colors !:

25 Skeins Imported Filoselle, assorted colors . 12

25 Skeins Imported Etching Silk, assorted colo 12

faste Embroidery Silk . - . 15La Hank

#' Br Transfer Patterns . • . . 40

# Pattern k, showing hundreds of designs 10

AT Uncle sam : "::" *. st

W# N£ Seattle, wash.

ll d

OLD COINS. I BUY£prior to

1871. Highest, prices. Write for list; may be, Worth
hundreds of dollars to you : enclose stamp.

W. E.

One £ke" edges, stamped and sue to 55 SKINNER. P. O. Box 3046. Boston, Mass.

$1.56 || Burton Burton who wants SEND FOR

Great Special Offer, all for $1.25. £# PRICE L15T

We give a prize of $10 to the one working the best o:#s£ P 1

tidy. CLINTON STAMPING CO., Irvington, N. J. Öwn 'A'. S

LIFE AND REMINIscences of

- -

- -

An Education Without Cost for Boys and

Girls. Write The American Farmer, 125 Clark

street, Chicago, Ill. Mention this paper.

. At who LEs A LE PRICEs.
If you use wall paper do not fail

to send 10 cents for samples of

spring patterns. I guarantee, to

save you money. White blanks,

4 cents to 6 cents per roll. Gilts

8 cents per roll. Embossed

Gilts, 10 cents per roll. The

finest parlor papers,with 18 inch

frieze to match, 15 cents per roll,

and upward. ...A.T., FRET),PFATs. M. vi.1, PA 1:1:1: Mt.

chANT, 147-119 West Madison street, Chicago.

CENERAL SHERMAN - a £e
By a distinguished author: Contributions furnished spe- "AB -3C -

cially for book by prominent soldiers ands' * - £90 MF Y

Aof.NTs WANtED. . Will outsell everything. Send 35C. Ta-2 H 85 SPRING st N.Y.

instantly for outfit. We guarantee best book and best

terms. Buy no other. R.I'W',&Co., Bal., Md.

Co., Ypsilanti. Mich.

TAKE Non E BUT THEM

-Manufactured by the Ypsil ANT1 DRESS STAY MFG.
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&A' :TlHE female sex is gen

#### Žiž erally to be credited with

s: : an ever ready disposi

- #| tion to exercise in

genuity and taste in

adding to household ar

tistic attractions. Their

reward comes in the

special satisfaction of

supplying these without

exterior aids, and in the

raise which should be accorded by those who

inspect their work.

REN
ME DECORATIVE HINTS

BY JAMEs CARRUTHERs

IN respect to curtain, hangings the French

fashion of introducing festoons is in

High favor. Their flowing lines, as they

Ciepend from parlor rod, iffford a pleasing

contrast to the structural angles of a room.

Whatever the arrangement of the folds, these

should never have a negligé air. The limita

tion of their size requires that their shapes

should be correct. he amount of material

necessary in any case, is best determined by

dropping loops of a tape from the pole or rod

corresponding to the numberof folds to be in

troduced, making a free allowance, as to width,

of eight inches for each plait, and then adding

the same to the depth of the loops, finall

taking the width of the space to be draped.

The pattern is then cut out on paper oron the

lining, if lining is used. A valance will be

found to give to a curtain a more stately as

pect than a pole, or pole and cornice, besides

which, it allows of a rod being substituted for

a cornice and placed out of sight.

In making up figured curtains, the figures

of each pair should be in line. If the wood

work of a room is light, the tone of color of

the curtains should be also light; if dark, they

should be of deep hue.

W W ITHEN gilded frames of paintings are dull

in appearance, owing simply to in

grained dust, or have been tarnished by

injurious vapors that have left the gold in

tact, they may be restored to brilliance by ap

plying a weak solution of salts of tartar in

water with a cotton-wool ball, and then syring

ing the surface with cold water. If re-gilding

is necessary, this also can be undertaken with

very little trouble. After rubbing the surface

of the frame with fine sand-paper, a coat of

shellac varnish (shellac dissolved in alcohol) is

to be applied with a brush, followed by a coat

of japanner's gold-size. When the size has

become tacky—that is, receives but a slight

impression from the finger—the gold-leaf, pre

viously cut in suitable sizes, is taken up and

laid on with a cotton-wool ball, each piece be

ing made to overlap slightly the adjoining

pieces. The gilding is then£ pressed

with cotton-wool. The surplus gold having

been swept off with a silk handkerchief, a

coat of shellac varnish is given. Two layers

of gold-leaf is better than one. For this the

first layer is treated with gold-size. The same

process may be applied to the gilding of any

wood surfaces. Thus some old-fashioned, but

light and elegantly-shaped chair that may

have lain neglected about a house, may be

completely metamorphosed, and once again

figure as an adornment to parlor or drawing

TOOnn.

We' may make a most attractive ad

dition to the equipment of parlor or

drawing-room table, by an album containing

impressions of a variety of leaves. A sheet

of fine woven paper is to be saturated with

oil and the surplus wiped off after which it is

hung in the air to dry. The sheet is then

passed to and fro over a smoking candle until

the exposed side is blackened.

the leaf are to be slightly bruised on the un

derside by being rasped with the edge of a

paper-cutter. This side of the leaf is placed

on the black surface and gently rubbed with

the finger. The delineation of veins is equal

to the finest engraving. The impression may

be cut out and inserted in an album.

TN painting terra-cotta plaques that they

may form room embellishments, first

ut on a medium coat of white-lead ground

in oil and thinned with two parts of japan

gold-size and three parts of turpentine. his

is then rubbed with fine glass paper. Lightl

sketch in your design with a fine lead pencil,

and paint it with white, using as a medium

copal varnish and a little turpentine, and when

it is dry you can paint on your design. When

this dries, varnish with shellac varnish.

MITATION stained glass, which may be

turned to good account for flower or

landscape tablets to be hung before windows,

to add, in addition to any attraction of the

design, color vivacity to a room, may be exe

cuted by covering the glass with a thin film

of turpentine, and painting on this in varnish

colors, somewhat thin. The glass is to be

placed in a warm, dry place for a few days.

The design may be placed beneath the glass

or outlined on its face by means of transfer

paper and a tracer.

- BEAUTIFUL mother-of-pearl surface

can be given to articles of glass, card

board or wood, by applying to them with a

brush an extremely thin coating of a strong

solution of salt mixed with dextrine; other

beautiful hues may be obtained by adding to

the salt solution either sulphate of magnesia,

acetate of soda or sulphate of tin.

SERVICEABLE receptacle for knick

knacks or an annex to a work-basket,

may be provided by painting or staining a

chip or willow basket, lining it with silk or

satin padded with wool, in which pockets,

if desired, '' be inserted. Now add a fringe

to upper and lower edge; interlace the body

with bands of parti-colored ribbon, adding

here and there a bow.

~~

~ –––––––– – – – – –
- --

The veins of |

ARNISHING furniture that has become

dulled may while away profitably a

few hours. For this purpose there are three

descriptions of varnish, any of which are ap

plied by a rubber made of wadding. One is

made by dissolving two ounces of shellac in

half a pint of spirits of wine. A second var

nish is made by dissolving spermaceti in alco

hol and adding four times the quantity of an

alcoholic solution of shellac. Another de

scription of shellac, which imparts a charming

surface, is made by dissolving three ounces of

shellac in half a pint of wood naptha, and

then adding one-eighth of a pint of linseed

Ol

Fo: the decoration of the panels of dados,

and doors and portions of wall sur

faces, decoration may be applied by a smooth,

three-stranded cord, one-eighth of an inch in

diameter, gilded or bronzed, representing any

fanciful form, such as spiral figures which are

just now so fashionable with designers, whilst

Irish or Celtic interlacing work may be done

in a wonderfully striking way with it. It

lends itself well to the tracing of the outlines

of bold designs. The cords are coated with

glue, then with gold-size, after which the gild

ing is laid on. They are fastened with short,

brass-headed nails.

HAT is termed painting in gesso as

applied to house decoration, has be

come exceedingly popular in England and in

in France and Germany. The plastic material

used, and which is fashioned with the pencil

and brush, is composed of glycerine, plaster

of Paris and a' solution of gum, to which

a little alum is added when a polished surface

is desired. It is employed for modeling in

relief, arabesques, objects from nature, such as

flowers, or human or ideal figures. The work

may be done on the minutest or the boldest

scale. Not merely the middle wall-surface or

panels of a dado or a door may be thus deco

rated, but boxes, screen and picture frames or

other articles. The composition is made of

such a consistence that it will yield freely to

the pencil or brush, and it maintains its plas

ticity sufficiently long for the execution of any

design, admitting of any corrections in the

way of filling in, or producing hollows. The

designs are painted, when it hardens, either in

monochrome or a number of colors. It sets

extremely hard and will last a score of years.

Any color may be mixed with the composition

when first prepared. It affords fine scope for

artistic productions. In forming the composi

tion, the glycerine and glue solution are ap

plied warm.

Madame R

THE FOLLOWING ARE THE CLAIMS MADE FOR MADAME ROWLEY'S TOILET MASK, AND THE GROUNDS

7/an//Wy
Said the hale old poet, when questioned about his age.

Attesting in himself the truth

That robust age means well lived youth.

Compound 0xygen makes a man feel young again.

Compound 0xygen is a concentration of nature's ozone.

It is readily seen what will be the result of an inhalation of such vitalized

Disused air cells expand again into activity.

tricity.

nourishment.

Does this naturally; for

It is charged with elec

Vou feel like breathing

from the top to the bottom of both lungs--something that but few of us do—and you

regain strength in the most simple and direct way possible.

Compound 0xygen is liberated from the inhaling apparatus by heat.

Another strong point—

Kou put the

inhaler in a tin cup of hot water—and breathe it—at once a warm oxygenated vapor

gets to the lungs and you feel the genial glow from head to foot.

A Book of 200 pages that tells all about it, and gives the signed indorsement or

many well known men and women, will be sent Entirely Free of Charge to any one

who will address

Drs. STARKEY & PALEM, No. 1529 Arch St., Philadelphia, Pa.

120 Sutter St., San Francisco, Cal.

TGIGITI
tainments. Public Ex

hibitions and Popular

Illustrated Lectures

did Holiday present.

ERNS
ment and Parlor Entertainment, etc., nothing can be found as instructive or amusing, while Church Enter

58 Church St., Toronto, Canada.

AND STEREOPTICONS

afford the best and cheapest means of object teaching ,

for Colleges, Schools and Sunday Schools. Our

assortment of Views, illustrating art, science, history,

religion and travel, is immense. For Home Amuse

An instrument with

PA Y WELL a choice selection of

• Views makes asplen.

P We are the largest manufacturers and dealers, and ship to all parts of

££: # order, how to conduct Parlor Entertainments for

* c r.X ons, etc. - - - NE -

dress on a postal card anaming this for MAKING MONEY, send us your name and ad

paper), and we will mail you our

McALLISTER. Manufact’g Optician, 49 Nassau St., N.Y. City.

lea

2O8 PACE BOOK FREE.

this disease, by its use the worst

kind and nost unyielding cases

* of all forms have been cured.

I will take pleasure in send

ing ONEPACKAGEFREE to

every sufferer who will send
Copy- at once on a postal card, name and

righted. address. (Mention this paper.)

WALTER L. DAY, 23 West 12th St., N.Y. City.

DYSPEPSIA

I have a positive remedy for

| IMPROVED

'INCUBAT0
Simple, Perfect and Self-Regulat

ing. undreds in successful operation.

Guaranteed to hatchal percentage

of fertile eggs at less cost than any other

hatcher. Send 6c., for Illus. Catalogue.

Circulars free. CEO.H.STAHL, QUINCY. It L.

OR FACE GLOVE).

owley's Toilet Mask

ON WHICH IT IS RECOMMENDED TO LADIES FOR BEAUTIFYING, BLEACHING,

AND PRESERVING THE COMPLEXION:

1st. The Mask is Soft and Pliable and can be Easily Applied and Worn

w thout Discomfort or Inconvenience.

It is durable, and does not dissolve or come

assunder, but holds its orginal shape.

It has been Analyzed by Eminent Sci

entists and Chemical Experts, and pro

nounced Perfectly Pure and Harmless.

4th. With ordinary care the Mask will Last for

Years, and its valuable properties Never

Become Impaired.

5th. The Mask is protected by letters patent,

has been introduced ten years, and is the

only Genuine article of the kind.

6th. It is Recommended by Eminent Phy

sicians and Scientific Men as a substitute for

injurious cosmetics.

7th. The Mask is as Unlike the fraudulent ap

pliances used for conveying cosmetics, etc.,

to the face as day is to night, and it bears no

analogy to them.

8th. The Mask may be worn, with Perfect

Privacy if desired. The Closest Scrutiny

cannot detect that it has been used.

2d.

3d.

The Toilet Mask (or Face Glove) in position

to the face.

TO BE WORN THREE TIMES IN THE WEEK.

A FEW SPEC/MEAV EXTRA CTS FROM TESTIMOAVIAL LETTERS :

“I am so rejoiced at having found at last an article

that will indeed improve the complexion.”

“Every lady who desires a faultless complexion

should be provided with the Mask.”

“My face is as soft and smooth as an infant's.”

“I am perfectly delighted with it.”

“As a medium for removing discolorations, softening

and beautifying the skin I consider it unequalled.”

“It is, indeed, a perfect success– an inestimable

treasure.”

“I find that it removes freckles, tan, sunburn and

gives the complexion a soft, smooth surface.”

* I have worn the Mask but two weeks and am

amazed at the change it has made in my appearance.”

“The Mask certainly acts upon the skin with a mild

and beneficial result, making it smoother and clearer,

and seeming to remove pimples, irritations, etc., with

each application.”

“For softening and beautifying the skin there is

nothing to compare with it.”

“Your invention cannot fail to supersede everything

that is used for beautifying purposes.”

“Those of my sex who desire to secure a pure com

plexion should have one.”

“For bleaching the skin and removing imperfections

I know of nothing so good.”

“I have worn the Mask but three nights, and the

blackheads have all disappeared.”

“The Mask should be kept in every lady's toilet

case.”

9th.
It is a Natural Beautifier for Bleaching and Preserving the Skin

and Removing Complexional Imperfections.

10th. The Mask is sold at a moderate price,

and one purchase ends the expense.

11th. Hundreds of dollars uselessly expended

for cosmetics, lotions, and like preparations

may be saved by those who possess it.

12th. Ladies in every section of the country

are using the Mask with gratifying results.

13th. It is safe, simple, cleanly, and effective

for beautifying purposes, and never injures

the most delicate skin.

14th. While it is intended that the Mask should

be worn During Sleep, it may be applied,

with equally good results, at Any Time, to suit

the convenience of the wearer.

15th. The Mask has received the testimony of

well-known society and professional ladies,

who proclaim it to be the greatest discovery

for beautifying purposes ever offered to

womankind.

“I must tell you how delighted. I am with your

Toilet Mask; it gives unbounded satisfaction.”

“A lady was cured of freckles by eight nights' use

of the Mask.”

“The improvement in my complexion is truly mar

velous.”

“After three weeks' use of the Mask the wrinkles

have almost disappeared.”

“My sister used one for a spotted skin, and her com

plexion is all that can be desired.”

* It does even more than is claimed for it.”

“I have been relieved of a muddy, greasy com

plexion, after trying all kinds of cosmetics without

success.”

complexion BLEMIsHEs

may be hidden imperfectly by cosmetics and powders, but can only be removed permanently by the

Toilet Mask.

leaving it soft, clear, brilliant and beautiful.

It prevents and REMOVES

By its use every kind of spots, impurities, roughness, etc., vanish from the skin,

It is harmless, costs little and saves its user money.

-> WRINKLEs, e

and is both a complexion preserver and beautifier.

it.

Famous society ladies, actresses, belles, etc., use

VALUABLE ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET with proofs and full particulars, mailed free by

THE TOILET MASK COMPANY, - 1164 Broadway, New York.
Ú/"Apply NOW, while you have our address before you, as this advertisement appears only occasionally.

Please mention “THE LADIES' HOME JOURNAL.”
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CAIN

ONE POUND

A Day.
A GAIN OF A POUND A DAY IN THE

CASE OF A MAN Who H.S BECOME “ALL

RUN DOWN,” AND HAS BEGUN to TAKE

THAT REMARKABLE FLESH PRODUCER,

SCOTT'S

É MULSION
OF PURE COD LIVER OIL WITH

Hypophosphites of Lime & Soda
IS NOTHING UNUSUAL. THIS FEAT

HAS BEEN PERFORMED OVER AND OVER

AGAIN. PALATABLE As MILK. EN

DoRSED BY PHYSICIANs. SoLD BY ALL

DRUGGISTs. AvoidsUBSTITUTIONS AND i
IMITATIONS.

WILBOB'sCOMPOUND OF PURE

-2

& AND PHOSPHMIES

o:2 For the Cure of

* ". Consumption,

-3.3% | Coughs,Colds,

20& Bronchitis,

© 7° Debility,

-- - Wasting

- Diseases,

- Asthma,

ALMOST as Influ

palatable as enza,

cream. It can be Scrof

taken with pleasure ulous

by delicate persons \,. Hu

and children, who \mors.

after usingit, are very fond

of it. It assimilates with the

food, increases the flesh and

appetite, builds up the ner

vous system, restores energy to

mind and body, creates new, rich

and£ blood: in fact, rejuvenates

the wholesystem. This preparation isfarsu-Wy
£: to all other preparations of Cod Liver W.

: it has many imitators, but no equals. The results

following its use are its best recommendations. Be sure,

as you value your health, and get the genuine. Manufac

tured by DR. "B.B. WILBOR, ST, Boston, Mass.

FRANK MILLER'S

F EROWNTRESSINT

E: '''''',
- ...CHILDREN'S. _
-E BOOTS AND SHOES =

Invaluablefor restoring to theiroriginal
beauty and finish Ladies and Children's

oots, Shoes, Rubbers, Traveling

Bags, and all black leather goods.

Unlike the ordinary dressings,

it does not contain anything

to rot or destroy the leather,

but gives a beautiful fin

1sh, Preserves the leath.

er, making it very hand

some while mak

ing it soft

and pliable

BEsURE

- SUPER/9*MERSON QUALITY

-'nï:*Mo'.£oock :£).
£C*#, #:-#:D yril

w". A R R A N "F. D.

. . . A to cut ; AN
F m r r

BEST

STEEL

EEST.PESE

- 11T PAID,
-

ging." Extr

* Wire Fence Co

TTTTTTTTE.

AA"wracIvatt By

ūN.
Allwaukee Wis

( (WRIGHIS PARAGONIHEADACHEREMEDy

TO ALL CORRESPONDENTS: Any question from our readers of help or interest to women, will be cheer

Write mour questions plainly and briefly. Don't use unnecessary words: editors

ht to answer or reject any question is reserved by the Editor.

They will be given as quickly after receipt as possible.

by full name and address, not for#

Airck R.-A cloth gown can be cleaned, no matter

how light it is. Drape it fresh and make epaulettes of
b ribbon on the shoulders.

o --

-

| - |-T- -

-

#,

Why does this man stare so? He

is simply listening to the marvelous

cures effected by Dr. Pierce's Gold

en Medical Discovery.

The following case illustrates:

- February 14th, 1890.

WoRLD's DISPENSARY MEDICAL ASSOCIA

TION. Buffalo, N.Y.:

Gentlemen--A remarkable case has occurred

in our territory. J. N. Berry, a man about

thirty years of age, was going down rapidly.

He tried £ after physician, patent

medicines, home receipts—in fact, everything.

He went to a noted sanitarium and returned

no better. We all thought he was dying with

consumption, and only a few weeks of life

were left for him.

He commenced “Golden Medical Discov

ery,” and at the same time commenced, to
mend. He has used about two dozen bottles,

and is still using it. He has gained in ht.

color and strength, and is able to do ht

work. It is just such a case as we should

have listened to rather suspiciously, but when

we see it we must believe it. -

It has trebled our sales of "Golden Medical

Discovery. JOHN HACKETT & SON.

Druggists, Roanoke, Ind.

In all bronchial, throat and lung

affections, lingering coughs, spitting

of blood, weak lungs and kindred

ailments, the “Discovery” effects

the most marvelous cures.
"

•

TheGREAT ENGLISH REMEDY

BEEBHAM'S PILLS.
WThis Wonderful Medicine for All

BILIOUS and NERV0US DISORDERS

To which Men,Women and Children are subject,

is the most marvelous antidote, yet discovered. It is

the premier Specific for Sick Headache, Weak

Stomach, Impaired Digestion, Constipation, Dis

ordered Liver, and all kindred diseases, and it is

also found especially efficacious and remedial by All

FEMALE st"Free Erts. PRICE, 25 CENTS PER BOX.

Prepared only by THös. BEECHAM, St. Helens,
Lancashire, England. B. F. ALLEN CO., Sole#:
for the United States, 365 and 367 Canal street, New

York, who (if your druggist does not keep them) will

mail 'BEECHAM's P on receipt of price—but

finquire first. Please mention The LAdir's HoME

Jot RNAi

ON 3O DAYS">TRIALs

£EIA'itiussHas a Pad | erent from all

others, is cup shape, with Self

adjusting Lall in center, adapts

Witself to all positions of the body, while
the''' he cup,presees back

"...it':##########,E:

####
£" ##########:

"Down with High Prices."

THIS SEWING MACHINE

or'Tra. ET slo 1

CHICAGO 8CALE CO., Chicago, Ill.

OFFICE DESKS

%. Positive cure for Headache and Neu

ralgia. Quiets the nerves, no ill effects,

25c. Sample free by mail on application.

Wright Co., Chemists, Detroit, Mich. I

fully answered in this Department

# please bear in mind:

are busy persons.

The ''

Answers cannot be promised for any cial issue.

All correspondence should be£

PUzzI.ED-Commenceyour letter, "Dear Mr. Brown,”
no matter what' have been in the habit of calling

the young man. Spoken words are very different from

written ones.

IGNorANCE-There is no£ in sharing your

#" with a man friend who is sitting next to you
uron.

GEORGIA AND OTHERs—The best remedy for black

heads is to steam the face and then press out a few at a

time, fer if many are removed at once a bruise is apt to

result. Annoint the places that havebeen treated either

with vaseline or strawberry cream.

A. Z.—In leaving your husband's card with your own

the samecourtesy is expectedwhen the visit is returned,

4. e., if your hostess is married she should also leave her

husband's card.

ANGELA—It is extremely rude for any one taking

rt in a concert to use a pair of opera-glasses to dis

inguish friends in the audience. A leader should not

permit such a gross act of impoliteness.

MRs. G. E. S.–Mahogany furniture would not look

well in a white-and-gold room ; that decoration always

demands white w , or else brass. White draperies

embroidered in gold, such as may be gotten at the

Chinese or Japanese stores, will be in best taste.

“ONE of You R READERs”–It is in better taste to say

“A man who is a friend of mine,” than “a gentleman

friend." It is£ that your men friends are all

gentlemen. The “gentleman friend” has been used in

such a way that it has become vulgar and undesirable.

EULALIE-Vaseline is£ more healing to the

lips than anything used, but if you object to the odor of

it try strawberry cream to keep them from cracking.

Just before you go out in the air put a little of the cream

on your lips, not enough to show but enough to protect

them from the cold air touching the sensitive part.
Then#!' it every night before going to bed, and your

lips will soon be in good order and a good color.

ADMIRER-When your face and ears burn so terribly,

bathe them in very hot water, as hot as you can bear.

£ will be more apt to cool them than any cold appli
cation.

... INQUIRER–Many ladies who have been widowed

still retain their husband's names, although it is not

correct. If you have done this for ten years, it would

however, seem equally improper to assume either your

first name, or to call yourself." Mrs. Smith" when you

have been known as "Mrs. John Smith.” It would

cause endless and unnecessary complications.

BLONDE-A deep clear scarlet is much more becom

ing to a blonde than is blue, which color, though it has

always been dedicated to her, is really best suited to the

clear olive skin of the brunette.

A SUBSCRIBER-Ap' bag is prettiest when made

out of a piece of dull, rich-looking brocade, and lined

with a plain color. As far as size goes it can scarcely

be too large, for it should accommodate fans, slippers,

gloves, purse, handkerchief and any other little traps

which may be required during the evening.

E. C. G.—Only by great economy, and learning to do

one's own sewing, and taking special care of one's be

£ could a girl dress well on the amount you
mention.

DAIsY.S.–Formulas for friendly and business letters

may be found in any of the good books on etiquette.

A Cor"NTRY GIRL AND OTHERs—There is no use

whatever for the million defaced stamps that have been

so extensively advertised. It has been a hoax from be

# to end, and no known hospital, is to be helped

y them. The best way to become self-possessed is to

forget yourself and try and make other people have an

enjoyable time. Flowers, music and sweets are the

£ presents that a young woman is permitted to ac

cept from any of her men friends. ere is no im

ropriety in a££ having a photograph of a man

h end, but she should be very careful to whom she gives

ers.

FIRA—It is not considered good form to polish the

finger nails very highly, because the eyes are then at

tracted to them, and it is believed that the American

woman shows greater intelligence in her face than, like

her Chinese cousin, on the ends of her nails. The best

way to wash the hair is with extremely hot water and a

tiny piece of the brown soap bought for the kitchen.

This really cuts the dust from it, and a£ wash

ing in clear water after entirely removes anything that

might cut or break the hair. Suggestions for the cure

of blackheads have been given in this column.

F. B.—When some one has been kind enough to''
you from church, or a place of entertainment, it is

sufficient to thank them in the simplest manner, only

say, “Thank you for a very pleasant time,” or, “ n

you very much for your courtesy in bringing me home."

CECIL1A–Bathing the nose with water in which there

has been put a few drops of camphor, is said to whiten

it. But as redness of the nose usually results from

some stomach trouble, it would be wise to search for the

cause, and get rid of it before you apply external
remedies.

A. C. B.-The£ has so filled the place of the

copyist that there is very little of that work to do, and
don't you think, that as you are teaching school and

have one profession, it would be wise if instead of risk

ing ruining your health, you took a little pleasure, and

gave some other girl, not so fortunate, an opportunity

to do what you wish?

XEN1A—Street introductions are very bad form and

usually extremely embarassing. If an acquaintance is
seen across the street it would very rude not to bow.

A young girl's visiting card has the prefix of “Miss,”

because when she is old enough to have a card she is old

enough to be entitled to that courtesy. Unless you have

asked your hostess to permit you to bring the gentle

man, it would be very bad form to take him to spend
the evening with her.

Miss K. B.-The skin will not be white and clear un

less the system is in thoroughly good order, and when

you have discovered that this is so, then it will be possi

le to do something by the application of simple cos
metics. Bathe your face in tepid water and use some

simple unguent on it every night, but it will remain red

£ rough-looking unless your entire system is in good
orcier.

E.A.T.—When you and your husband are calling on

friends together, the card of each should be sent up.
When calling without him his card should be left with

yours. In a private boarding-house a tea-gown could

be worn in the afternoon, but later than that it is not

advised outside of one's own rooms.

BELLA. H.-Try bathing your face in water that has

just had the chill taken off: very cold water is a great
shock to the skin, and that which has the chill removed

and is about the same temperature as the room is that

which is best suited to a sensitive skin. Use some of

the softening creams on your face at night: to counter

act the dryness this will be found invaluable.

Hot'sEk EEPER—The illustration of a fashionable bed

was given in the Jot RNAi, some time ago. An all

white bed is always to be preferred: it is in good taste

and suggestive, to weary people, of rest. In getting your

toilet-set see that you have a sufficiently large basin and

itcher. In the average household the basin might be

arge enough for a small kitten to wash its face in; but

human beings do not want to wash their faces, they

want to bathe them, and the basin should be sufficiently

Iarge for that. A pitcher full of fresh water, plenty of

towels and a piece of good soap is more to be com

mended than all the lilies, pansie's and roses that were

ever painted on small and ineflicient belongings. While

a bedroom may be a picture in itself, it wants, first of

all, to fulfill its duty and offer to whoever may be in it

not only a haven of repose, but a place where whatever

is wanted may be found,

ication, but for reference.

R. S.'# the face at night over a bowl of

very hot water and then bathing it with very cold water

is a simple method of giving it a Russian bath and will
tend to make the skin w'i' and smoother and the

flesh firmer.

A black gown is always in£ taste and may be

worn anywhereexcept to a wedding, where it is£
to# d luck to the bride. Do not trim your bonnet

too high as the tendency this spring is to low effects.

A NEW SUBSCRIBER—Take my advice and do not

“dabble” in anything. What is worth learning is worth

learning well, and even if you do not expect to make

any more use of it than to enjoy it just now, it is possible

that your painting may be the art to which you will

turn if it ever becomes necessary for you to earn your
oWn ''' The dabblers are usually, the bores of

Society. hey are the people who, like the funny little

ostrich in the opera, think they know it all.

BLONDE-Do not wear pale blue; it is seldom becom

ing to a blonde. It takes away from your color and

gives your light eyes a rather faded look. In preference,
choose a deep shade of pink that will increase your

color and bring out the blueness of your eyes and the

£ of gold in your hair. Blue is really the color of

he perfect brunette. Deep brown, dark green tints,

and white are the colors in which blondes look well.

N.Y.C.-A large pincushion is no longer used on the

toilet table: instead, a small, square one slightly to one

side, or else, a silver pin-tray is used in preference.

Among fashionable fans, one of which would be very

£ to give to the girl who is going to be married,

hescreen or opera fan, made of gauze, painted to repre

sent feathers and cut out in the regular outlines at the

# This is used not only to cool the air, but may be

held before the eyes as a protection from the glare of

the footlights, and often in a brilliantly-lighted drawing

room, and by a graceful woman may be u very effect

ively. It is a little more novel than a feather or silk

fan, and for that reason it will be appreciated by a girl

who has been given, as you say, almost everything that

money can buy. -

AtThorEss-There is only one way to get your stories

published, and that is to send them to the different

magazines, until they are accepted. If one refuses, try
another. The honsense written-for it is nonsense

about unread, stories is not worth paying attention to.

Every editor is looking out for something original, and

for that reason due consideration is paid by readers

who are specially employed to read copy sent in. Type

written copy afways receives quicker attention than

other as it is so easily read, and because of this and

specially, as you do not write a very legible hand, I

would advise you to have your manuscript copied be:

fore sending.

W. A. I.-Sleeping in gloves is not very pleasant but,

nevertheless, it is one of the numerous ways of whiten

ing the hands. Cover your hands well with some cream

or oil and then wear a pair of very loose gloves. White

ones are best, as the oil sometimes absorbs the color in

others and puts stains on the hands.

If you do not wish to bleach your finger nails, cut off

the tops of the gloves, otherwise in this treatment they

will soon lose their rosy bloom.

A St BSCRIBER—Almond meal should be washed off

the face after it has been used, exactly as one would re.

move soapsuds by the application of clear water.

VALERTA-A little listerine in a glass of tepid water

and used as a gargle, will sweeten the breath. "One
who has y eyes, fair skin and brown hair would be

£ a brune-blonde, and might wear almost any
Color.

MAUD-When£ for fruit, and nuts are put

around let the attendant lay a nut pick and fruit knife

ide each one.

AN INQUIsrTrv E GIRL-I do advise the Russian

baths for improving the skin. Massage will only make

you plumper if you sleep for a couple of hours after

wards, but if you get up and take a brisk walk it will

tend to reduce the flesh. Face m is very often

resorted to when the face is too plump, but the wise

woman is she who remembers that when the flesh goes

away wrinkles will take its place, and that many years

will be added to one's appearance.

ASTRANGER-At the evening meal, called supper,
where meat and canned fruits are served, it is daintier

to have them in two, courses; have the soiled plates re
moved and the fresh '' put at each place for tha

saucer in which the fruit is served to rest on. Pickles

are eaten on the same plate with meat. The small

bread and butter plates have not obtained in this

country, and the bread is usually placed on the left-hand

side of the plate, and broken as one may desire.

K. V. F.-The wife of a Senator is not the Hon. Mrs.

Jones. She is simply Mrs. John Jones, and to call her

Mrs. Senator Jones isjust about as sensible as to call the

wife of a he d-waiter,Mrs. Head-waiter Black. If you

remember, when,William Ewart Gladstone is registered

at an hotel, it is the Hon. Wm. Gladstone and Mrs. Glad

stone. The 'grand old man's” simplicity would be a

good thing for a great many Americans to follow.

B.—Thebizarre letter paper is always in bad taste, and

no matter whether its oddity commends it to you or not,

it will stamp you as being one who prefers to attract

attention by your paper and envelopes rather than by
the ability with which your letter is written,

R.I.S.-I have said a great many times that when a

man is paying a visit, it is his business to look after his

hat and coat,and not that of his hostess. He is sup
d to be a thinking ''and to know where to put

t, and it, is not necessary for you to show the least

anxiety about it.

M. B. L.-A little listerine dropped in warm water

will be found an extremely pleasant mouth wash.

Never use cold water for your teeth; the shock is too

# and is apt to crack the enamel. Also be warned
n time inst, the wooden tooth-pick... Use for your

teeth the flat silk, known as dentist's silk, which may
be gotten at any store.

A SUBSCRIBER-Alpaca is likely to remain in vogue
during the summer. Plain, black passementerie will

make a pretty bodice trimming for it, while the sleeves

may, if you desire, be of black velvet.

Fross". The expenses of a wedding are paid by the
family of the bride. The expense of a white tulie veil

is not great and as you are going to wear a long, white

silk I would advise your having one.

MRs. G. A. C.-The corset to which you refer may be

obtained in any of the large stores in ton, New York

or Philadelphia, where a specialty is made of ladies'

underwear and corsets.

EDITH-It is not neccessary to tell a man who has just

been introduced to you that you are pleased to meet him.

You simply bow and let him begin the conversation.

SUBscribeR—It is proper if the bridegroom is a clergy

man to havethe “Reverend John Smith" on his wedding

cards and it is also proper for it to appear on his visiting
cards. Any title gained at coll is not, however,

added. If the bride is dressed in white then the bride.
£ should wear white£; but if it is not a full

dress wedding, tan or pearl color are proper.

READER-It is absolutely impossible to say how many

clothes are required for any person unless one knows

exactly the times and places where they will be uired

and the amount ofmoney that onehas to spend for them.

Such an extremely,general question as "what ought I

to have in my wardrobe?" it is impossible to answer.

You can teach your children by usin
MUSIC. A FIRST St EPs to P1A No£5

Easy, interesting and plain instructions. $1.00, most-paid.

'''"A *:::.C" M.E.S." Gospel Songs, Orchestral acc., 45c.

W. F. STRONG, Director Music School, Dixon, iii.

Unequaled for design, material,

construction, finish.

CATALOGUE FREE.

UM/0//

SCHOOL FURMITURE CO.

Battle Creek, Mich.

Mention Laoirs. Howe Jers---

AGIENTS:
£nd Farmers with no experience make S.50 an
*our during spare time. A. D. BAT's 164 W.Rob
bins Ave., Cov ngton, Ky., made one day

one week. So can you. £: -car

orue free. J. E. SHEPARD & Co. Cincinnati, O.

- nun terr" with cri . Stor
F|| Y0Ur Own Pain and #,:

Circular free. T. F.TRUMAN,M t;...wells Bridge, N.Y,
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E01TEI3 j^TS GOOTtlBTED BY EBEN B, WORR.

HOW TO GROW FERNS

 

 

A FINE GREENHOUSE CLIMBER

HINTS FOR THE MONTH

f^)TART some of your flowers in the house.
B\t giving the young plants proper care,

you ran have them come into bloom
V_^/ from two to three weeks earlier than

those you saw in the open ground.
But it must be seen to that they pet " proper

care." This consists in giving them all the

fresh air possible, and only enough water to
keep the soil moist, and a moderate amount
of heat. Too little air, too much water, and

a good deal of warmth, will force a rapid and

unhealthy growth, and a plant in this condi
tion, at the time of planting out. will be so
affected by the change from in to out-doors,

that it will he severely checked in growth, if
it does not die. It takes weak plants so long
to recover from such a set-hack, that plants

grown from seed, sown in the open ground,
will be quite sure to get the start of them.
But a strong plant, started in the house in
March or April, will come into bloom very

early in the season.

Vj HAVE been aaked to name two

I good climbing plants for the
I greenhouse, plants having pretty
^ foliage and no flowers preferred

to those having fine flowers and
poor foliage. I would advise the use

of Campsidium filicia folium, or Fern-
leaved Campsidium, and Lygodium

scandens.

The former belongs to the Bigonia
family, and has foliage very similar to
the well-known and always popular

B. radicans, which makes a charming
plant for posts and veranda trellises.
If given good soil and perfect drain
age it makes a free and healthy

growth. If not drained well, or if allowed
to get too dry at the roots, it often stops

growing, drops its leaves, and refuses to
take a fresh start until re-potted. It must

be showered daily, and all over, liberally,
and kept out of strong sun-shine, if you
would keep the red spider from injuring
it. For training about a shady window, or
along the rafters in a greenhouse, where
the sun does not strike it, it is a charm
ing plant, its fern-like, elegantly-cut foliage

giving it a most striking effect. It is often
mistaken for a climbing fern because of the
resemblance of its foliage to those plants.

Lygodium scandens is really a climbing
fern. It grows to a height of eight or ten feet,

when properly cared for. Give the soil ad-

i

-f-

START your Tuberoses to growing in April.

When you pot them cut off the old roots at
the base of the bulb. They will not only

start sooner if you do this, but will be much
surer to grow. Plant in five or six-inch pots,
in sandy soil, and keep in a warm place till
the top shows. The Tuberose comes to us
from the South, where they have long sum

mers, and if we would have it bloom in our
gardens we must start it to growing early in
spring, in order to give it as long a season as

possible. Do not put the plants out in the
open ground until the weather has become

warm.

 

A FEW HINTS ON HOW TO CULTIVATE THE

DIFFICULT FERN

NO plant would be more popular in a sit
ting-room or parlor collection than the
Fern, were it not for the fact that it is a
somewhat difficult plant to grow well.
It loves the moisture of the greenhouse,

and this it seldom gets in the living-room.
Still, it is possible to grow really fine speci

mens of choice varieties in the ordinary win
dow, if the grower is willing to give the plant
all the attention it requires. By sprinkling

the plants daily, keeping moss or sand about
the pots to give off a steady evaporation of
moisture, and never letting the receptacle
for water on the stone or register get dry, the
air can he kept in a condition favorable to the

development of the plant. A light, Bpongy
soil from the woods, composed of leaf-mold in
which all small roots are retained, is the

proper one in which to grow Ferns. This is
the soil in which you will find them growing
best, in their native haunts. Do not add loam
or manure to it, but drain the pots well. Keep
the plants in a shady window, and do not let
the thermometer rise above 65° or 70° in the
room. Cover the plants with newspapers, or
a thin cloth when you dust or sweep. And
be sure to shower them all over, and thoroughly,

every day. If a table is used, put cleats or
strips about two inches wide around the edge
of it. and fill with sand, on which the pots

can be placed. Cover this sand with moss ob
tained from the woods, and the
effect is charming, and both sand

and moss will give off moisture
steadily, greatly to the benefit of
the plants. Unless you take steps
to secure a moister air than that
found in the ordinary living-room,
do not try to grow Ferns there,

for you will be sure to fail.

A well-grown specimen is worth
a whole windowful of ordinary

plants. Its delicate fronds will
have the beauty and airiness of
lace or frost-work. A bit of it

adds greatly to the effect of a rose-
hud, or any other flower need

ing a touch of green to empha
size its beauty. The Adiantums

are most admired, and are perhaps
most easily grown by the amateur.

A. euneatum is one of the best
known sorts. A. grncillimum has
more delicate fronds, and gives a
suggestion of green mist. Both

are exquisitely beautiful, and who
ever grows them well will be sure to think
them worth all the care and attention they
require.

The fern is. as I said before, the most
beautiful of all plants for the house, and,

though difficult to cultivate, success is possi

ble where care is taken.

ONE of the most satisfactory greenhouse
climbers I have ever grown is Jasminum
grandiflorum, often called Poet's Jasmine,
because of its delicate beauty and deli
cious fragrance, both qualities having

made it a favorite of the poets who love to
sing of the beautiful. It is a free-grower, often

sending out branches eight or ten feet long, in
one season. Its leaves are finely divided, and
shaped something like those of some varieties

of fern. The flowers are borne in twos and
threes at the ends of the banches, and are

ALSO start your Dahlias in the house. I-ike
the Tuberose, this plant comes from the

South, where the summers are long, and unless
we gain two or three weeks for it by starting it

in the house in spring, it will not get ready for
flowering before there is danger of frost.

Plants started into growth in the ground, will

generally fail to develop flowers. On this
account the Oahlia has lost popularity which
it formerly enjoyed, and which it richly de
serves. It is one of our best fall bloomers
when properly grown. In planting the tubers,
break all those from the old stalks which
have "eyes" or growing points on them, as
one tuber, in a rich soil, will give you quite as

fine a plant as you would get if you were to

plant the whole bunch of roots.

SWEET-PEAS should be sowed as early as
possible, after the thawing out of the

ground, and at least six inches deep. If not

sowed until the middle of May, orlater, they fail
to secure the requisite development of roots,

which is necessary. If sowed in a shallow man

ner, they dry out so much at the coming of very
warm summer weather, that they seldom

flower well. Early planting, and deep plant
ing, is the secret of successfully growing this

most beautiful and fragrant flower.

 

THE BRIDESMAID GERANIUM

THE LYGODIUM SCANDENS

vised for ferns, and the treatment recom
mended for Campsidium. This plant is fine

for cutting, its graceful sprays being very ef

fective when used in tall, trumpet-shaped
vases, and allowed to droop and twine about

the vase.

ONE of the most beautiful Geraniums of
recent introduction, is the variety sent

out under the name of Bridesmaid. It

is a " new departure." We have had
Geraniums with "eyes" of contrasting

color, and Geraniums with an edging of con
trasting color on each petal, but I have never

seen one before with such peculiar markings
as characterize this. It is a most beautiful
thing. The petals are of the purest white,

with a blotch of pink on each one, and the com
bination of colors is simply exquisite. The
individual florets are of large size and perfect
form, the petals being so broad that they over

lap each other, thus forming a flower circular
in shape, with no open space between the
three lower and two upper ones, as in many

Geraniums. The flowers are borne in good
sized trusses, but are not crowded, and each
bloom has a chance to show its beauty to good

effect. It is a strong grower, and a very free
and constant bloomer. It is a charming
variety for pot-culture. If I were to name
my favorite among the light colors, I think
my first choice would be for Bridesmaid, and

my second for Mrs. Moore. Of the two.
Bridesmaid is the most delicate in effect, and
I am inclined to think it a stronger variety
than the better known old favorite, which stiil
deserves all the popularity it has enjoyed in

the past.

 

THE ADIANTUM CUNEATUM FERN

small and single, of a pure, waxy white. In
odor, they resemble the well-known Cape Jas
mine, though they have hardly as powerful a
fragrance, and on ihat account they are greater

favorites, the fragrance of the Cape Jasmine

being too rich and cloying to suit very many
persons. This Jasmine is sometimes known
as Star Jasmine, because of the shape of its
five-petaled flowers. It is a free bloomer, and
is generally in bloom from December to April.

It should be cut back sharply every spring, to
induce the development of new branches.

Give it a soil composed of turfy matter, leaf-
mold and sand. Drain the pots well, and
water moderately. It likes a good light, but
is not fond of strong sunshine. With age the

main stem and branches become quite woody.
It is an exceptionally fine plant for training to
greenhouse rafters, or for covering walls.
While it is classed as a climber, it has no ten
drils to hold itself up by, and does not twine
readily, therefore, some pains must be taken
to furnish it a support. A wire netting suits it
well, or it can be tied to wires stretched tightly

from the eaves to the peak of the greenhouse.

/
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DESIGN NO. 1

HOW TO MAKE TRELLISES

By J. S. Sorenson

PERSONS growing climbing plants in the
garden, or those requiring a support of
some kind, are often at 11 loss as to what
kind of a support to provide. One is
generally improvised, which, while it

answers the purpose, is far from satisfactory
because it seldom looks well. With a design
to work from most persons can make trellises
which will not only serve as substantial sup
ports for plants, but will not detract from the
pleasing appearance which ought to charac
terize every garden. A woman who can
handle a saw and hammer can make a trellis
pretty nearly as well as the average man who
isn't a professional carpenter. The boys will
be delighted with the chance of showing their
skill with tools, and the practice will he a
good one for them. The cost of a trellis is
next to nothing, and plants of climbing habit
cannot be grown effectively without one.
The writer of this article has evolved de

signs for two trellises
which he thinks will
give satisfacti on ,
bot h as to appearance

and usefulness, and
submits them here
with to the readers
ofThe Ladies' Home
Journal, with a
brief description
which will enable
any one to make
them, he feels quite
sure.

No. 1 is simpler
than No. 2, and on
that account, better
suited to the wants
of the amateur, be
cause it can be
const ructed more

easily. An examination of the engraving
will be sufficient to give the idea of construc
tion, I think. The cross-piece at the bottom
should be made of inch stuff, and be about
four inches wide, to furnish sufficient strength.
To this strips an inch in thickness, and about
two inches in width, are fastened with wire
nails. There should be two cross-pieces above,
as shown. After making the rack, two pieces
with sharpened ends should be nailed to the
bottom piece for insertion in the ground.

These should be about eighteen inches long, in
order to furnish a substantial support for a
heavy plant.

No. 2 is more elaborate, and, if well made,
will be found exceedingly effective. The
curved portions can be cut from boards with a
scroll-saw, as can the ornaments shown ; or
the curved pans can be bent from thin strips
of wood.

Two pieces should be fastened to each trellis
to enter the ground and furnish support for
it, because one will not be sufficient to hold it
firmly. Where there is but one, the wind will
loosen it, while two brace against each other,
and hold the trellis steady.

These trellises should be made as neatly us
possible, and painted
b e f o re using. I
would not advise
painting them white
or any strong color,
as that would make
them too prominent.
Instead, make them
a dull green, or gray,
which will harmo

nize with the green
of the foliage, and
not assert itself too
strongly.

Frequently a
temporary fence is
wanted in the
garden. One can be
made by using trel
lises something like
these, but modified,
of course, as to size.
Set them close to
gether, and run a
strip of wood along

the top, wiring them to it firmly, to keep the
row in line. When covered with plants the
effect is fine, and next year, if you choose, you
can move your fence to some other portion ot
the garden. Two or three large trellises can be
set side by side and made to act as a screen to
hide any part of the yard or garden.

Trellises for pot-plants can be made after
the accompanying designs by changing the
proportions to suit the size of pot or plant
with which they are used. Of course, it is
not expected that the designs will be adhered
to in all particulars. They are given more as
hints of what is wanted in this line than any
thing else, and a study of them will doubtless
suggest many improvements to the amateur

who desires to manufacture his own.

HERBACEOUS PLANTS FOR SPRING

SPECIALLY INTENDED FOR PERSONS HAVING BDT

LITTLE TIME FOR GARDENING

 

^ AM glad to know that an article on this
¥ class of plants, published in the Journal
« last year, attracted the attention of many
I flower-lovers, and led them to investigate

the merits of the class. I have been re
quested to name a few of the most desirable
kinds, with brief descriptions of them, and I
gladly do so, in time to help those who may
care to send for some for spring planting. I
have strongly advised the use of herbaceous
plants by those who had but little time to de
vote to "floriculture in the garden. Annuals
require a great deal of care, and must be
planted each season ; while herbaceous plants
get along with but little attention and "are
good for years. Therefore the person having
but limited time to devote to the garden
would do well to grow herbaceous and peren
nial plants instead.

DELPHINIUM, OR LARKSPUR

This is one of the old "stand-bys," and no
new plant can excel it in real worth and
beauty. It sends up a great many stalks from
its strong roots, these stalks reaching a height
of six or eight feet. Each stalk terminates in
a spike of flowers, these spikes often being
two feet in length. The most popular variety
is of a most intense blue; the white variety is
very effective by way of contrast, but is not
as tineas the blue one. Hardy, and a vigorous
healthy grower.

SPIREA

The herbaceous Spireas are most lovely
plants. There are two varieties—rosea, pink
and alba, white. The flowers are borne in
panicles on the top of a slender stalk thrown
well above the mass of rich green palmate
foliage covering the base of the plant. These
flowers are individually very small, and have
a bead-like effect before they open. Upon ex

panding, the fringy stamens in the flower give
a feathery effect which is most charming.
Nothing more airy and delicately graceful can
be imagined. One of the best plants we have.

DIGITALIS, OR FOXGLOVE

This plant grows to a height of two and a
half or three feet. Its flowers are tubular,
and pendant, arranged in 11 spike. Blue and
white, prettily spotted.

HOLLYHOCK

Too well known to require any description.
It is not only one of the most beautiful of all
herbaceous plants in color, but it has peculiari
ties of habit which adapt it to locations where
other plants of this class are not satisfactory.
For open places on the lawn, or yard, where
a strong and massive effect is desired, nothing
finer can be found. The colors range through
red, yellow, rose, purple and pare white to
what is the nearest to a true black of any
thing I know of in flowers, with the single ex
ception of the pansy. Double and single.
The newer sorts are comparatively dwarf
growers. By all means order a dozen varieties
of Hollvhocks this spring, if you want some
thing that will afford you a great deal of
satisfaction.

THE FRAGILE BUT PRETTY IRIS

This plant has the delicacy of a lily com
bined with the gorgeous colony of an orchid.
Its texture is seemingly as fragile as frost
work. A group or bed composed of the newer
varieties is simply superb. The colors range
through the richest shades of blue, purple,
yellow and lavender to white. Many varieties
are richly marked with contrasting colors.
You will never regret your choice if you
select a half-dozen or more varieties of this
most exquisite flower.

PERENNIAL PEA

This is a climbing plant, having foliage of a
pale green, and bearing large clusters of pink
flowers, shaped exactly like those of the
Sweet Pea, but lacking the delicious odor of
that favorite flower. The Pea is especially
fine for screens.

HF.LIANTHUS MULTIFLORUS PLENA

A long name for a very satisfactory flower.
As a member of the sunflower family it may
be suspected of coarseness, but it really is no
coarser than very many other garden flowers.
Indeed, it is one of the most effective fall
flowers we have for use in vases. It is of the
richest shade of yellow, a very free bloomer,
and capable of producing a most brilliant
effect on the lawn. It is very effectively used
in combination with flowers of contrasting
color, like the red or white phlox, or scarlet
salvia.

SffiGRAPE VINES

IOOVarieties. aim SmallFrults.Trees.eto. 9m
I I iM i Ornoln-. -hr.p. U ..mj.1- .ItiP, ni.lk.lf -. , J.. )>..
MripUT. ortM lilt im LEWIS ROESCH.tr.Jo.1.. .vi
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DID YOU ever plant seeds and then wait sadly for the green

leaves that never came ? Burpee's Seeds are not that kind

You plant them : they grow. That's one reason why

Burpee's mail order seed business is the largest

The Five Finest Nov
elties of 1891 are

Crozy's
Carinas,

that bear magnified
flowers all summer;

New Fanoy
German

Pansios,
special selection of
brightest and best ;

Golden Gate
Poppies,

gorgeous flowers of ev
ery conceivable shade ;

Fringed
Star Phlox,

elegantly fringed flow
ers of star-lilcc form ;
and

Eckford's
Newest

Sweet Peas,
decided novelties.

Burpee's

Seeds

Grow!

To make new friends
for Burpee'8 Seeds,
we will mail

ALL FIVE
of these novelties

Carinas,

Panslei.

Poppies,

Phlox,

Peas,

For 26 Cents-
13 two-cent stamps.

Full directions for cut-
ture on each package.
If you do not want all
five, send us 16 cents
for any three. And
remember that

Burpee'iSeeds

GROW I
Don't buy dead seeds
at the store, but order
direct from Burpee.

Let us mail you a copy of Burpee's Farm Annual for 1891. 168 pages, richly

colored plates. Information about Rare Novelties and Premiums. Free to any

Flower or Vegetable Grower who intends to buy Seeds, Bulbs or Plants. Write to-day.

Name this
paptr. W. ATLEE BURPEE & CO., PHILADELPHIA, PA,

mmmmmmimnriiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiiimiiiiiiiiiuiiiiniiiMiininiiiiiiimr

 

Roses2 Grow and Bloom.

We send Roses that will grow and bloom, we have

the know-how of growing them, keeping them,

hipping them—acres ofglass. If you really like

Roses you are bound to come to us in the end.

Our New Guide^

illustrated, complete; the best book of its kind,

TZTfAaQ to *U interested. We send Roses,

r ICC Hardy Plants, Summer Bulbs,

Tested Flower and Vegetable Seeds by mail

post-paid to all post-offices, and guarantee safe

arrival and satisfaction '

The DINGEE & CONARD CO.

WEST GROVE, PENNA.

have b
months,
Bulbs, or anything in this Uae~MAKe"n6'mISTAk'»S this year"b'ut audio cents for V?acTFu>aAi.'G™i,
deduct the io cents from first order, it costs nothing. This pioneer catalogue contains 3 colored plates, faooincah
premiums to those sending club orders. $1000 cash prires at one of the State Fairs. Grand offer, chance fcraj.
Made in different shape from ever before ; 100 pages 8^x10'^ inches. J \ 1IKS V 1 1 k . SEEDSMAX, Kochrattr,.V I.

 

  

Seeds, Plants, Shrubs, Vines,

Fruit & Ornamental Trees, Etc.

CATALOGUE FREE.
Over ISO pages illustrating and describing,one of the large?'

and best assorted stocks of Seeds, Trees and Plants in the U- p-
Best value for the money in our Tested Novelties and fapecul

Low Priced Collections.

37 YEARS. 23 GREENHOUSES. 700 ACRES.

THE STORRS & HARRISON CO.,

Painesville. Ohio.

*jpl Q?UY 1W FRUIT TREES I VINES

WW I m Wormy Fruit and Lea( Blight of Apples, Pear*. Cherried. CVPCl ClflR 'fffiFHTft
m. Grape and Potato Rot, Plum Curculia Dreventod byasin* EAbELiMUn <"

 

Grape and Potato Rot, Plum Uurcuha prevented by aains

PERFECT FRUIT ALWAYS SELLS AT GOOD PRICES
:n«»Iliniunou3mMctstoiMiit3mail»Mlfree. I.nrfff MMI ' I "ill „k
and Berry Plants at Bottom Prices. Address W3I. ejTAUL, t|iuncr

Stll7»-

, 111*.

IPOMEA PANDURATA,
HARDY DAY. BLOOMING MOON FLOWER.

dws from bu]b8. Lives out all winter. Increases in
a and beauty each year. Blooms nicnt and day* The

are six Inches) across, and very I ranranu

RED RIDINC-HOOD PANSY.
Moat beautiful of this popnlar flower. Large size, deep
red color. Hazel eye, edged with nhlninc sold.
Z. IIAAGEANA 11. pi. (GOLDEN CLOTH.)

A beautiful shrubby plant two feet high. A mass of I

WIUSO^EKiTAN^
116 pages. 200 fine en^rav^ hamlaoroe colored plaU-s, full of useful information. The most reliahle cKtai r

^ All ,th«2Q CEHTft r,0"i,:>"e stnmp- ' *M,M[I
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* 600D PLANT FOR ANATEURs

#2 NE of the best of all

plants for the

amateur, is the

Abutilon, be

cause of the ease

with which it is

grown into a

largeandshapely

specimen. It is

quite as easy to

grow it well, as

it is to grow a

geranium, few

plants have more

good qualities. It blooms almost constantly,

throughout the year, and though not asprofuse

a bloomer as the geranium, it almost always

has flowers enough on it to make the window

bright in which it grows. Its flowers are

beautiful in shape and color, and their pretty

bells, swinging from long and slender stems,

give the plant a most charming look. It be

gins to bloom when only a few inches high,

therefore one has not to wait until it becomes

a large plant, in order to derive satisfaction

from it. Its foliage is beautiful in shape and

color, and a'' plant would be attract

ive if it had no flowers. It is one of the very

few plants seldom troubled by insects, and on

this account, if no other, it would commend

itself to the attention of the amateur.

It grows well in a soil made up of leaf-mold,

or loam, and sand. It£ have good

drainage, and be shifted to larger pots from

time to time, as the roots fill the old pots. It

is a somewhat rapid grower, and a large plant

can be developed in one season from a small

specimen.

It can be grown as a small tree, or as a

shrub, to suit the taste of its owner. If

wanted in tree-shape, train to a single stalk

*

THE POTTED ABUTILON

until two or three feet tall. Then pinch off

the end of the stalk. Branches will soon

start all along the stalk, but none should be

allowed to grow except those near the top.

Keep all below rubbed off. When the branches

at the top have made a growth of four or five

inches, nip off the ends of them, and in this

manner other branches can be made to put

forth between the end of each and the main

stalk, and in this way, a thick, bushy, com

pact head can be secured. The plant is a

most tractable one, and all that is required to

secure the result aimed at, is pinching and

rseverance. When you have as many

ranches started as you think necessary to

give sufficient head to your little tree, leave

off pinching them back, and let them grow

and assume the half-drooping form character

istic of a well-developed specimen.

If you prefer the shrub-shape, cut off the

main stem close to the pot, and force several

Fall the bonny buds that blow in bright or cloudy weather, of all the flowers

that come and go the whole twelve months together,” there are none

that you cannot obtain at Vaughan's Mammoth Plant and Seed fg:

Store, Chicago. The 1891 Catalogue, with Photo Views, Colored J.

Plates complete, artistic, mailed everywhere Free e

WAUGHAN'S SEED STORE, 146 AND 148 WEST WASHINGTON STREET, CHICAGO.

branches to start from the base of the plant.

Pinch the ends off these when they have

grown to be a foot long, and this will make

them bushy,and a compact plant will be the re

sult, with many branches spreading out grace

fully over the plant. Personally, f prefer the

shrub-form, as it seems more natural for the

plant to take on that shape; but a tree-shaped

Abutilon is a charming sight.

There are several excellent varieties. Among

the best are the following:

Boule de Neige—(Ball of Snow)—Pure white.

The best of its class. A free constant bloomer.

Golden Fleece–Soft, sulphur-yellow. An

abundant bloomer—perhaps the most so of

all the Abutilons.

Rosa florum—One of the most beautiful

kinds. A soft, bright rose color, veined with

a darker pink. Constant and free. Excellent

for cutting, as the flowers are borne on very

long stems. This variety is a strong grower,

and is one of the best for training in tree-form.

Crusader—Crimson, veined with darker

crimson. A large, fine flower. Very desirable.

Thompsonii–A charmingly variegated kind.

The foliage is green and yellow, the two colors

being combined in a manner suggestive of

mosaic work. Flowers orange, veined with

red. A charming plant.

Eclipse-A, trailing variety, excellent for

brackets. The foliage is variegated like that

of Thompsonii, but is more pointed in shape.

THE FLOWER OF THE ABUTILON

Flowers yellow, in a red

brown calyx. A beautiful

plant.

Get one of each variety

named above, and you get

the best of each color and

class.

–O

CARE OF CARNATIONS

O have good Carnations

for winter use, you

must begin with them early

in the season. Order young

plants of the florist when

you get your stock of bed

ding-plants in April or May.

When they come put them

in small pots, unless the

weather is warm at the

time, and the ground is in

good condition for work

ing, and leave them in

these pots until the garden

is dry enough to make it

safe to put them out. But

if they do not come until

the ground is in good condi

tion, plant them out at

once. They do well in

loam enriched with well

rotted manure.

As soon as new roots

have been formed they will

begin to grow, and very

soon after growth begins,

they will put forth

branches upon which

flowers will be borne, if

you do not interfere. As

soon, however, as you

notice a tendency to send

' flower-stalks, nip them

off, and keep on nipping

whenever a stalk appears.

This treatment, persevered

in, will cause the plant to

thicken up and become

bushy and compact, and

unless your Carnations are

in such a condition when winter comes, you
cannot£ many flowers from them. The

more bushy your plant when taken into the

house, the more flower-stalks it will produce

always.

Keep the weeds down about the plants dur

ing summer. If the season is dry, water them

well. In September, lift the plants and pot

them. Seven-inch pots will be about right to

suit the ordinary plant. Water well after pot

ting, and keep in shade for a week. Do not

remove to the house until cool weather comes,

and then do not put them in a room where

there is a fire, if you can avoid doing so. This

plant likes a rather low temperature, and

Spindles up if kept too warm. Remove all the

leaves that turn yellow and dry up, as many

of them will do after being lifted. Shower

daily with clearwater to head off thered spider

which likes to work on this plant, and does it

great injury in a short time if not kept down.

SOMETHING ABOUT THE OLIVE

HE Olive, or Olea fragrams, of the cata

logues, is a somewhat rare plant, judg

ing from the infrequency with which

we find it in even large collections. It

deserves a place in every greenhouse,

because of its delicious fragrance. Its flowers

are white, and very small. They are borne in

small clusters at the axil of the leaves. So

inconspicuous are they, in fact, that they are

often unnoticed, until their rich odor leads to

their discovery. The odor has the peculiar

uality characteristic of most plants of

shrubby habit, coming from the South. It is

something like that of the Cape Jasmine, with

a suggestion of the tuberose in it—very sweet,

penetrating, and heavy. Some persons would

not like it, but those fond of perfume of

the flowers named, would be delighted with

it. One little plant in bloom, will give off

fragrance enough to fill quite a greenhouse.

Its foliage is shaped like£ of the camellia,

and has the same rich, waxy appearance, but

is a trifle darker in color. It is not a rapid

grower. It assumes a shrubby form without

pinching in or training.

It grows best in a soil of loam and clay,

well drained. It does well in an ordinary

£ temperature. The foliage should

k

e showered frequently to wash off dust and

eep down the red spider. It can be propa

gated by cuttings of half-ripened wood, in

serted in sand.
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THE BEST.. M. FERRY & Co’s -

Illustrated, Descriptive and Priced

L
SEED ANNúð.
For 1891 will be mailed F. -

to all applicants, and to lastseas"

customers. It is better than ever

Every person using Garae”,

Flower or Field Seeds,

should send for it. Address

D. M. FERRY & CO.

DETRo1T, MICH.

LargestSeedsmen in the world

THE universal favor ac

corded tillingHast’s PUGET

Sound Cabbage SEEDs leads

me to offer a P. S. GRows

--> onion, the finest Fello". Globe

in existence. To introduceitand

show itscapabilities1 will pay

| $100 for the best yield obtain

!ed from 1 ounce ofseed which

\ # I will mail for so cts. Cata

. - logue free.
-iti Isaac F. Tillinghast,

La Plume, Pa.

SEEDS #'s. of our choice flower seeds, 10c. C. F.

. A. CUNNINGHAM, Dorchester, Mass.
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This Rose was raised and named by George Washington over 100 years ago and is described in the Mount

Vernon Guide Book. It is the only hardy perpetual blooming climber known, and a plant of

It will commence blooming almost as soon as plantedmore than twice as many flowers as any other rose.

it will produce

and produce hundreds, and even thousands of elegant flowers the first summer. Either in the garden or in

pots it is full of bloom at all times, the flowers

ure white, perfectly double to the center and of unsurpassed fragrance. Buds beautiful, lon

rowing in great clusters—often 50 or 100 in a bunch. Color

and pointed

ike the finest Tea Roses. Perfectly hardy, and will grow up over a door, gate or window, and always full of

bloom from early Spring until late Autumn. It is the most wonderful rose in cultivation, and was first intro

duced by us last year, and we are headquarters for genuine stock. Fine plants for immediate blooming, b

mail, postpaid, guaranteed to arrive in good condition,

the Rose, 1 Giant Fairy Lily and 1 Golden Yellow Gladiolus. Also

each, or the five for $1.00, as follows: Solanum Grandiflora, true

so cents each; 4 for 81; or for 50 cents we will mail

5 Rare New Plants at 30

Manettia Vine, Rainbow Cactus, Great Spider Lily and Butterfly Orchid. Each is a gem of rare beauty.

ALS0 THE FOLLOWING EXTRA CHOICE COLLECTIONS BY MAIL POSTPAID:

12 Extra choice mixed Gladiolus, flowering bulbs, 25c.

6 New Double Pearl Tuberoses - * 25c.

5 Rare Chrysanthemums, 5 sorts named, 50c.

5 Ornamental Flowering Shrubs, named, 50c.

offer the finest novelties in flowers. Vegetables and Fruits, notably:

4 Superb New Grapes, including Niagara,

5 Grand Lilies, 5 sorts, including Auratum,

50e.

50c.

- Cacti, different sorts named* Q

20 Bulbs and 10pkts. Flower Seeds, all different. 50e.

The above 8 collections and one Mary Washington Rose, by mail, postpaid, for only 88.00.

0UR BLUE CATALOGUE (A superb work of art in blue) of FLOWER AND VEGETABLE

• SEEps, BULBS, PLANTS, AND RARE FRUITS, is the finest ever

issued. 128 pages, hundreds of elegant engravings. Stipple Lithograph Covers and 5 large colored plates, We

Our great Japanese Wineberry, Floral

Park Plums, Butterfiy Orchid. Star Phloxes, Water Plants, New Roses, Dahlias, Gladiolus, Chrysanthemums,

etc. Also the greatest collection of rare Cacti and Flowering shrubs. This elegant and expensive Catalogue

will be sent for onlyTEN CENTS, or if you order anything here offered and ask for a Catalogue it will be sent

FREE. Address

FOR very liberal offer for 1891

TRIAL -

Carnillne.

apricot yellow,

out the summer.

MI’lle R.

beau

wer Seeds, or 20

JOHN LEWIS CHILDS, Floral Park, Queens Co., N. Y.

C S 100ontinuous Flowering Roses:,75cts.

[. plants a trial (knowing that

- GENT OFFER !— they then become regular cus

- tomers), I make the followin

- This list of Roses are all gems in my large collection and a

the usual retail prices would cost you much more than the above amount, but I will

send the entire collection to any address, prepaid by mail, for only 75 cents.
Cath. Mermet, one of the

beautiful. Mid-schwaller, Salmon Rose, petals finely edged with violet

ruger, a treature for those who are fond of rare

"... shades of yellow. Queens scarlet, a magnificent dark red rose. The

MA #ride, the finest white Tea Rose, the buds are large and of exquisite
*form. Etoile deLyon,£ of yellow, each bud a gem.

Md. C. Kuster, large, handsome

Margottera, citron yellow, peach shadin

tiful buds.

flushed with purple, a charming rose.

THE ABOVE are strong, vigorous Plants

ALL mediate flowering. Each labe

collection you can have a bouquet of rose buds almost ever

or 75cts. I will send the "Gem” (in ordering, simply

say “Gem”). Collection of Roses to any address, or six complete collec

tions, ordered at one time for $3.75, Get up a club for five of these collec

tions, and have one for yourself without cost.

FOR 75 CENTS I WILL SEND FREE BY MAIL,

ALL STRoNo Flowerino PLANTs, Each Labeled.
12 Ever-blooming Roses, or 12 Double Flowering -

Flowering Geraniums, or 6 each Single and Double Geranians, or 12

| Choice Chrysanthemums, or 12 Coleus, or 12 Basket or Vase Plants, or 12

Assorted Flowering#: or 25 packets beautiful Flo

*

In order to induce thousands
of new customers to give my

finest Roses grown, delicate shade and

uds bright lemon£: d.

ing in centre, safrana, bright

Bom silene, dark rosy carmine,

suitable for im

led. From this

y day through

eraniums, or 12 Single

ackets of choice We

£s'Ésts,&#spaña#in, 0.

-
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HE#S HINTS

TO CORRESPONDENTS WHO FAIL TO RECEIVE A

REPLY TO QUESTIONS ASKED

Many correspondents will tall to receive replies to
questions they had asked, to which answers were re
quested In this Department, because the home of the
editor, and everything it contained, has been destroyed
by flre. If correspondents falling to receive a reply
will ask their questions again, I will try to give the de
sired information. In this tire, I lost one of the largest
and choicest collections of plants In any private green
house In the State, also the entire literary work ofover
twenty years. Ebev E. Bkxfokd.

STARTING PANSIES FOR SPRING
Ella D. asks about starting pansies in the house for

early spring-flowering. I would use a box about six
inches deep, tilling It with light, rich soil. Scatter the
seed over the soil, and sift earth over it lightly, just
covering the seed. Then press down with the hands,
and water by using a spray, or something which will
not disturb the soil enough to interfere with the seeds.
Put in a sunny window, and keep them moist. After
the young plants have appeared, do not give very much
heat, as too great warmth forces tin unnatural, and
therefore unhealthy growth. Do this In March. As
soon as the weather becomes warm, out of doors, dur
ing the daytime, set the box on the veranda, where it
can get as much sun and air as possible. This hardens
off the plants and prepares them for the coming change
of quarters.
The " best " varieties are endless, judging from the

catalogues, as almost every dealer advertises the best
sorts. The turns, the collections sold by all reliable
dealers are good, there being but little difference In
quality bo far as my experience goes.

TUBEROSES
E. D. wants Information regarding tuberoses, where

to buy, when to plant, etc. I cannot specify any par
ticular dealer. Consult the advertising columns of this
paper. All the dealers whose mimes you find there are
reliable. Flam a* soon as received in pots of light, rich,
sandy soil, putting the pots in a warm place, water
well at the time of planting. It is a good plan to cut
off the mass of old, dried roots adhering to bottom of
bulb. If this Is done before planting, your bulbs will be
sure to grow, and growth will begin" verv soon. If It
Is desired to grow the plants in open ground, turn them
oat of their pots after the weather has become warm,
and you are sure of warm nights, but not before, as this
plant is very susceptible to the effects of a "coldsnap."

BEGONIA SPORTING
Mrs. H. writes that her Begonia Rubra has sent up

a stalk bearing spotted leaves, while those of the ola,
or parent plant, are all green. She wants an explana
tion of this freak. Doubtless one of the parents of
B. rubra was a variety something like B. alba picta,
and the sending up of shoots bearing spotted leaves
shows a tendency of the plant to revert to an original
type.

ROSE DISEASE IN CALIFORNIA
F. 8. L. sends a specimen of rose-leaf Infested with

some kind of insect, and asks what It is and what to do
for it I cannot give a satisfactory answer to either
query. She would do well to send leaves to the DIngee
•ft. Uonard Co., rose-growers, West Grove, Fa. They
can probably tell her what the trouble Is and how

DISEASED IVY-GERANIUM
Mbs. S. B. H.—This correspondent sends specimen of

ivy-Geranium leaves, and says the old plant seems to
be trying to grow, but mast of the new leaves have a
yellow look, while many of the old ones have fallen
off lam Inclined to think she will And the pot tilled
with roots, or that the soil is so Impoverished that the
plant falls to receive sufficient nutriment. In either
case, re-ppt, giving rich soil. It may be well to cut the
plant backsharply at time of re-potting If the roots
nave plenty of room, and the soil is good, some insect
must bent work on the planL If examination shows
this to be the case, apply a solution of sulpho-tobacco

for

„ with one application, but repeat it
weekly for a month. It pays to be thorough in caring

- One application of soap-water, or a weak
does not " do the business."

THE PARIS DAISY, OR MARGUERITE

Mrs. D. C. J. asks for Information regarding the
cultureof the white Paris Daisy. Shewautsll to flower
early in spring. Cut buck well, and Induce free
branching. Shower daily, and keen In a moderately
cool room, giving plenty of sunshine and fresh air.
Shift to larger pots as the old ones become titled with
roots. You will be likely to have more or less flowers
from it during the Heason.and spring will doubtless
give you a profuse crop. If you want It to furnish you
plenty of flowers for cut work during the summer,
plant it In open ground, where It will make astrong and
vigorous growth, and bloom with great profusion. It
is a eharmtng flower for little bouquets, or for corsage
use, and those who have an admiration for the Held
Daisy, will And this an effective substitute for it when
" pent-up in city walls."

FERTILIZERS-NON-BLOOMING YOUNG GERANIUMS

The best home-made fertilizer Is prepared from cows
manure, packed firmly Into a barrel, and leached. Use
once or twice a week. Do not have It darker in color
than weak lea. The best fertilizer to be bought In the
market Is the Flower Food, put up by Bowker Fertil
izer Co. Young geraniums which are making
strong growth will seldom bloom well, but as soon as
the pots become filled with roots, flowers will be more
freely produced. Then is the time to apply fertilizer.

INSECTS ON ROSES. -NON-BLOOMING IRIS

C, B. H.—I would advise the kerosene emulsion to
destroy insects on roses. Apply In a weak state, at
first, and wutch results. You say that transplanting
was advised for your iris, which fa two years old, but
has not blossomed. It would hardly bloom In less than
two yeare, under the best of care, and if you have
transplanted It during that time you have kept It from
blooming. Few herbaceous plants require transplant
ing oftener than once in threeor four years, and many
will utterly refuse to bloom If not let alone for at least
two years.

FAILURE WITH ROSES
Mrs. P. N. C. writes that her roses, some of which

are from the greenhouse, and some from the garden,
are not doing welL I presume the greenhouse roses
fail because of the change of conditions. In the green
house they could be kept damp and in an even temper
ature. In the living-room the air Is too dry and the
temperature too changeable. Plants from the garden
could not be expected to do well In the house, as they
have not become well-established. Greenhouse plants
almost always suffer from the change from the green
house to the parlor, but with proper care they soon ac
custom themselves to the conditions, and begin togrow.

MARECHAL MEL AND PERLE DES JARD1N
Mas. T. V. sends specimens of a yellow Rose, which

was sold her as Marechal Niel, and asks if it Is really
that Rose.—No. The specimens sent are Pedes des
Jardln. The Niel is larger and fuller. There is but
little difference in color, though I think the Perle U
hardly as rich in tone. I am told by leading florists in
Milwaukee and Chicago that nine-tenths or the Roses
sold as Marshal Niels are Perles. The resemblance
between the two is so close that verv few know the dif
ference. The Niel is popular, and is in great demand,
and the supply Is Inadequate, and as long as customers
don't know they are being Imposed on bv dealers thev
will be sold Perles, which are plentiful, at twice the
price they would be willing to pay for the Rose under
Its true name.

NIGHT-BLOOMING CERIUS
Subscriber—I know so little about the cactus family

that I cannot undertake to give you Information asked
for. Better write to A. Blanc, Philadelphia. He Is an
extensive dealer In this class, uf plants, and can doubt
less give you advice.

r

DOUBLE TIGER LILY
Mrs. M, T.—There Ls a double variety of the Tiger

Lllv,butlt Is not as beautiful as the old single kind.
Some flowers are not Improved by becoming double.
The Lily ls one of them. Imagiueu double pansy !
Who would care for such a flower? All the individu
ality of the pansy wouJd be destroyed if it were to tuke
on as many petals as the rose. Let us be satisfied with
single Lilies since the skill of the florist isn't an Im
provement on nature's plan.

GOLDEN WEIGELIA
Mrs. H.—There is a Welgella having very beautiful

foliage of a rich yellow. I think you will nnd it cata
logued as 11'. aurea, but I am not sure,as I do not find
It fn any catalogue at hand. I have a tfue specimen in
my yard, but I forget what dealer I procured it of. It
isperfectly liardy. Its (lowers are exactly like those of
n* rosea, and the contrast between them and the
golden foliage Ls very pleasing. To secure the best ef
fect from this shrub. It should be planted in front of an
evergreen. The dark branches or the arbor vita make
a fine bock ground for it.

DAHLIAS SPORTING
Miss S. P. S.—Dahlias do not " Bport * when grown

from tubers. If tubers from a white, red, or other
colored variety nre planted year after vear, they will
always "come true"—that is, they will be like the
origfual. You must have "got things mixed," In some
way. Dahlias from seed are seldom like the varieties
producing the seed. There is seeming! v no end to the
variety to be secured by raising seed lings. Most seedling
dahlias are single, and many plants produce inferior
flowers, but you stand a chance of getting some very
fine ones. \ ou will find it pleasant to experiment with
them.

PERENNIAL PEA
Mrs. D.—This plant Ls well worth growing. It Ls not

as beautiful in color as the sweet-pea, and lacks the de
lightful fragrance of the latter; but It is hardy, a pro
file and constant bloomer, and bears large clusters of
magenta-pink blossoms, which are verv showv if the
plant is trained to a trellis In such a manner as to dis
play tliem properly. Being a slender grower-realiy a
vine—it must have support given it or it will not be
effective.

PUNT FOR NAME

8- W.-Plant sent ls the Amaryllis formoHstima.

TO SEVERAL CORRESPONDENTS

I have received leaves of Geraniums sadother plants
from several corresi>ondentfl who ask me to name the
variety to which they belong. Ills impossible to do
this from leaves, except in a very few instances We
can always tell a Mrs. Pollock, or a Mad. Salleroi by
its foliage, but most flowering Geraniums have foliage
so similar that it Is wholly Impossible to dLstluguIsh
points of difference. It Ls the same with most plants
1 he name of the variety to which they belong must be
determined by the flowers.

AZALEAS

fl^A«TThe A5*HS ^.M81 **? 8*™ a 8011 of Peat and
fibrous loam, in which there is considerable sharp sand
f you would grow It well. Drain the pots well, And see
that the plants get all the water they need. If allowed
to get too dry near Hie completion of the growing sea
son, the buds which are formed about that time will
blast. Be careful to see that the soil has no lime in It
as the Azalea will not do well in a compost containing
It. Re-potting should be done assoon as the plants have
done bf.x.ming. Growth will then begin. Wing this
period they should be showered dallv. When well
grown we have no finer flower for greenhouse deco-
rations.

AIR -PLANTS
>■ D- writes that she has what was given her as »n
"Air-plant" Leaves of it pinned to the"will or window"
curtain, send out other leaves which In Time bseonZ
plants. What shall she do with them ?-P t in aTuS it
rich soU. The plant Ls Bryophillum

MANETIA VINE
Mrs. J. L. S.—The vine asked about is, I think, an

old plant which has been allowed to drop out of notice.
but has been taken up by some dealers and ls belni

'erful nev "
to be, f

trary, but the advertisements of It read rather ■' hum-

' boomed " as a wonderf __
that it is represented to I , for all I know to the con-

buggy."

ORCHID AND GERMAN IRIS
Mrs. M. McK. asks if these plants are grown from

seed. The Iris is, to some extent, but mostlv by florists
who are In search of new varieties. I am not
aware that the Orchid is ever grown In that way
It is, propagated by bulbs or off-sets from the old plants
It would be more satisfactory togrow the Iris from roots
which can be purchased of almost all dealers.

PLANT FOR NAME
H. M. J.—The plant of which you send leaf and

flower, is one of our native terrestrial orchids.

ACHANLA.—GLOXINIAS FROM SEED
" Anna Bei,lk "—Give the Achanla the same soil

required by geraniums, and the majority of house-
plants. Keep moderataly moist. Give a sunny place,
and shower once or twice a week. Khift to larger pot
as the old one becomes filled with roots. This is one of
the bestof all house plants, being an almost constant
bloomer, and requiring but very little attention. It is
seldom attacked by insects. By the time this answer
to your query is in print, it will be too late to start
Gloxinias from seed. 1 would advise buying bulbs in
spring.

HYACINTHS. ■ PEONIES. — EASTER AND JAPAN

LILIES

"Flowicr-cultivator."—Your friends were right
when they told you that Hyacinths were seldom satis
factory a second season. Better get fresh bulbs each
fall. The Peony often fails to put in an appearance the
first year after planting. I am not able to form any
opinions as to the cause of Japan and Easter Lilies
rotting. They might have been in too wet soil. The
bulbs may have been defective. In asking questions of
this kind, be sure to say how the plant has Men grown
which you ask about If you tell me that, it ls often
easy to tell what the trouble originated from. If you do
not, I can only "guess" at it, and guessing Isn't very
satisfactory, as a general thing.

BLACK FLIES IN SOIL
Readkr.—Apply Insect powder to drive away the fly.

Apply lime-water to soli and the worms will be driven
out after which there will be no files.

DAY LILY NOT BLOOMING
L. A. C—If your plant Ls an old one, and In a rich soli

but does not bloom, division of its roots is probably re
quired.

FAILURE WITH CALLA
Mrs. 8. P. 6.—This correspondent writes that she has

a calla which she keeps In a Jar which stands In a pan
of water. It makes a weak, Bpindllng growth. Why?
Most likely because the roots of the plant are injured
by over watering. Put It In a pot which has good drainage,
and then apply all the water you see lit to, and I think
your plant will Improve.

FAILURE OF CALLA TO BLOOM

N. K. writes that she gives her t'alla plenty of water,
large pot and rich soil, but the old leaves turn yellow
and die off as fast as new ones come, and she gets no
flowers. Why T—I am unable to answer her question, as
all the conditions seem favorable. Perhaps the soil is
not of the right kind. The Calla likes a mushy soil,
with considerable vegetable mutter In It to furnish
nutriment

PRUNING A ROSE

Mrs A. M. X. writes that she has a Solfaterre rose
bush, with branches from six to fourteen feet long.
These branches grow mostly from the top of the trellis
on which the plant is trained. She would like branches
lower down the main stalk, as the trellis bt designed to
serve as a screen. How shall she secure them?—The
only way In which this can be done is by pruning the
plant severely and causing branches to start along the
main stalk. If I had a plant tike this, I would Dot cut
off the upper branches. I would plant some quick-
growing vine at the fbot of the trellis and train this
over It to serve as a screen. A Solfaterre Rose, with
branches *\\ tn fourteen feet long must be a magnificent
sight when In full bloom. We cannot grow Roses like
this at Uie North. (Mrs. N. writes from North Carolina.)
Can't some of these long branches be bent down and
across the trellis in such a manner as to cover it?

rAUGHAN'Syi

W wA B IlLIILS '>>"><■ question* must be decided. WhlohntTv
■ IJVVMO Md lamoun are worthy, and vh\ch of thl?i5m*

better, vou should know. We print an JUue. Catalogue with PHOTO. ENGRAVINGS rnr.ni> £3
PI.ATKH, and reasonable descriptions. As to Its completeness, we say It telle the iHwleit^TtZ.,?
Garden, Lawn and Farm. Free. Before you buy, please write for this book. |_j ■ jt^iSL °L*o*

VAUGH AfTS SEED STORE, P.O. BOX 688, STATE ST., O Fl I C*AGO
P. S.-Ws mailt! our Catalogue on the theory that the public does not want to be humbugged. *

SEEDS FORhL°^1WmN' «

PLANTS ™* »^ «
Where to Eet the BEST SEEDS and fre,l, „„„,
Where to get the NEW PLANTS and „„0 ™2
These questions must be decided. Which n»S,«
and tamo™ _are worthy and which of the SSf*

$20—1st.

$10—3d.
$50.00

$15-2d.

$5-4th.

DONATED TO GROWERS OF BEST SEEDLING CHRYSANTHEMUMS.

Beinft a specialist In the cultivation of this wonderful flower, I desire to promote Its Introduction Into pv.rv
household Therefore, make the above liberal offer, agreeing to purchase the most meritorious varieties r .
these sums. As stock is limited, order now and plant any time previous to July. Full Instructions and
CHOICE SEEDS (SUFFICIENT TO RAISE 400 PLANTS), 35c. per jpkt., -2 pk„ ££.l li„i< r. ounra w T H SPAlILUIN,j aoo OAK BEND. ORANGE™ j

 

FLORALTREAT 3Hamfs

'All Ahont Ron.

ALL
FOR _

[FaJiK
1 copy P«rk*s New Jilus. Floral Guide—All About /7ou«ri...l0c.
-Sample Park's Floral Masazine—a charming monthly , »$#.,
1 pkge. Choice Mixed Flower Heeds (nearly 1,000 sorts) 15c,
1 Conditional Certificate or Order for Reeds, vour choice.. .liAc.
ALL THESK for ONLY THRLE TWO-tfENT STAMPS.
This is our best offer and the lost one of the season. It tmU not
ppear again. You'll miss a floral treat if you neglect it Write at
nee. Tell your friends. GEO. W. PARK, Lfbonia, Pa.
1 Oc IS splendid ever-blooming Hwei or 10 Row md Magaiine 1 jt, tl, |

SAMPtE FREE. SAVE NOMKHRffibCARDENS FROM DROUCHT.

Speirs' Ail Metal Portable Force Pump and Sprayer»f&^^^
greenhouses, washes wagons, windows, etc. Clears dra in pipes. Used as cattle syringe. Controls .wanning bee*.'
Balls — *Balls out boats. Whitewashes hen Cn-AU* Frull Trsac The Price of puitip saved in one
houee. Easily carried aa umbrella, dlflajd illlll I I OBdf single tree. Sprnvs vines, trees, nlai
Tj PA II ni C CDCC >"°11 nm*t aetasanent, distribute our (aboutSO) circulars. Send 2 references. Youi
gctoAMfLL rnLCdresB,nameof express oompanyyjromisB to try to sell. Komi 10 cents stamps o
help
pump
send '

pay printing, this advt. etc) No postal answered. To those who comply with all conditions we s
p and attachments. If you want two complete pumps and attachments Bend 12.00. Ifyou don't
$3.00 for sample. Circulars free. 23. jSPEITlS, B. 49 North Windham,

 

SEEDS, PLANTS

and BULBS.

Avoid dti&ppolQtme&t, lave

i for t&ta i „ bj *

Dreer's Reliable Seeds.
It.-, r - Garden Cs>nr!tr for 1R91

will advlae you honestly. Pull
edition for ponuge, S oenU. Ah-
ridged edition, free. HF.NBT A.
DREER, TU Chestnut St,, PhUa.

FLORAL PARK TUBEROSE GROUNDS.
We) ha»o mads a specialty of growing

F.xcelilor Fenrl Tuberoses for five years,
and are the most extensive raisers In the
Northern States. Our stock It now
thoroughly acclimatized The bulb*
possess more vitality than those Imported
from the Southern BUtes, They are sure
bloomers. We ean afford to sell our
bfuie-croviTj Bulbs ate low figure: ft. Sic;
12, «k: 100, $2.60; by well, powspjpaid.
Our Gladioli Block U the finest In the
country. Fuller's Gram] New Seedline*,
131anre, flowering Bulbs, 20c Thelrue
Uenettia iti<.-olor, the moat msfrniucent
flowering- vine In cultivation. 20c A
Banker Hill1' collection, for ti.OO. com-

newest varieties, i neluding one packet
n. Rod hiding Hood Pansy, and Miss
ew Roses, ■ new Geraniums, 1 Spider

Uly, 3 Gladioli. 3 Tuberoses, and 1 Uanrttia Vine Blcolor. Catalogue
J. EOSCOE PULLEB & Co.. Floral Park. K. T.

 

10 packets flower eeedi
each New Marguerite, Carna

" Puller Sweet Pea. I

TROPICAL PLANTS
 

d the West Indies. Our
_ have given such univer

sal satisfaction that wo shall continue to
offer, during March and April, iha follow
ing splendid assortment for only 11.00,
postpaid: Japanese Pan-Palm, Fish-tail
Palm. Royal Palm, an Air plant, BeauUful
Orchid, Hardy Guava, Cape Jassamlne,
Carolina Jassamlne, Spanish Bayonet,
Long Spanish Uoss, and a spray ot fresh
Orange Blossoms.

Illustrated Catalogue of hundreds of
new and rare plants, free on application.

R. D. HOYT, Seven Oaks, Fla.

mPkts. Flower Seeds, 10c. 5 Pkta. Vesetnblc
Seeds, 10c. Cat. free. J. J. Bell,Windsor, N.Y.

FLORIDA SPANISH MOSS.
Sample by mall 25c J. A. Thomas, Ban Mateo, Fla.

SEEDS. GREAT TRIAL OFFER.
If you have not received mv '91 Floral Catalogue
send gix letter stamps (12 cts.) within thlrtv- davs, and I
will send It with tex packets choicest new crop
seeds (amounting to 8b cts. at retail); 60 var. choice
German pansies, mixed ; 35 var. Double Asters ; Superb
New Godetlas: 50 var. Pinks; 30 var. GlantrHower
Phlox ; New Summer Polnsettla ; Mist flower, etc

L. W. GOODELL, Seed (Jrower, Pis*; Park, Dwlfht, Msas.

FLOWER SEEDS PLANTS

*bom ONE CENT S^pse

12 sample pkts. and catalogue, 10 cents.

CHRYSANTHEMUMS, reSrSS5S£>

LADIES' FLORAL CONCERN, Kingston? N?Y?

10 Plnntt mailed for 11.00
Hints on Cacti, 10c Catalogue
free. A. Blanc A Co.. Phila.CACTUS.

VAUGHAN

POTATO

I Is the best nan
] esrlj tarlet.r
| nor before the
ipuiiSJo. You are
perhaps Intend
ing to doj Seed

I Potatoes this Spring,
Ad If you are, why

ths beat with
m—m figOrOOa lift?

Oar i ataiogne Is very oomplete on all farm seeds. FKEE
VirjtiHAN'g SEED STORE, Box 688, CHICAGO!

•feOE A WEEK to "TT!: fcrb*..
•525 LADY ktUrt gLgTt^Agji^S

OF HIXIF Over flfly Sunny Southern
UI1UO UF LMAIL songs, Home. Plantation

I nnrl ( ' ,,,,,, v with n ^ .
0W ■ * —— ~ ■ eongs, uome. Plantation

and Camp Songs with Piano or Organ accompani
ment. Mailed, postpaid, for 60 cents.

The MnsicTAN's Guide (200 pages of valuable in
formation) and Brainard'b MUSICAL Wow d con
talning 7 pieces of our latest music, mailed for a two.
cent stamps.

The S. Bhainahd's Sons Co., Chicago.
 

P/AM0S, ORGANS,

VIOLINS and

GUITARS

Rent anywhere on 10
*»•!!• trial. Freight

send for catalogue.

Will L.The-mpson&Co,

 

For $1, free by mail

SIEBRECHT & WADLEY,

WILL BEST) A CH0ICK
GB0WINO ORCHID:

For50cts.a Palm: fcr25cts.8
new Begonia ; all three for fUD,
with fulldtrectionsoftreatnKiit

409 Fifth Arenut,

NEW TOBK.

NOTREES
. _ HLwILbbbbI Lsrt sad b«ar

like whole root trees; see" Fruits and Fruit Trees,"
a oew thing under the sun. At least we tried to get oot
of the rut. Others say wa succeeded. Am. Gardm siyi:
NotbI and useful. Discusses methods, Btoclu,wholeToota
piece roots, commercial orchards, to the pofait. Farawt
Call: Chuck lull of just the information one wants, .in.
Agr.: Of special interest. Farm Journal Very InstrnctiTS.
Orange Jitdd Farmer: Ably written. Affords trustworthy
information for every one growing fruit of any kind Ta.
Hort. : The author is a hard bitter. Farm and Hovu : Ws
commend it to all. Rural World: Most vsJaable. Pramt
Farmer: Deserves careful study. Geo. A. Sweet, Pmt
Am. Ass'n Nurserymen: NooneisdoingrnorsforrmrtrQs
interests than Stark Bros. Cat. Frvit Grover: Sarprinnf

wt), Rosea, root
■ stock tn TJ. 8. No battel

low prices. Trees (whole root and piece root), m**<3
Kfts^—eserytAinff. No larger stock tn U. 8. No betti_.

cheaper. STARK BROS., Louisiana, M>

 

 
Prettiest BOOK I m*Q flfl
Ever Printed. £ £vmM

iSEEDsyssTfs

One cent a pkg. Up if rare.
Cheap, pure. best. 1000000 eltrai
Beautiful Illustrated Catalogue me.

K. 11. Shumway, Roekford,w

The best In cultivation. Choice prize C- .
mum 8eed,25 cents; Mammouth Begonia Been,*
Send for plant-list. ' Box 2005. „ « TT. H. SPAULDING. Ornn«e, S. •>•

 

DRESS GUTTING

Bytho Tailor Method. VAHT, fU'TASS •
SklKTt l'TTtB. StmpIeBtandmOBtpi^tlcal
ever made. Any lady can becomo a practical arwa-
ontter In half an hour, ifoif Price to £.'
Send for circular- 1. M. HUHM,'"'™1"- SI.—

w
AIN-TEP-Agents to sell the Plnless.ClottJJ ^
the only line ever Invented that **2u£nHE- success; i>ntent rem"without pi ns ; a perfect K| success ; i™»™"n ^

ly Issued j sold only by M%J agents, to
exclusive right Is B| IMQ *'lvelV ?E-mim1I.
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ly Issued ; sold only by
exclusive right

also circulars, prlce-llBt and terms to J}«eo»l*J^
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“Well / Well /*

That's the way you feel after one or

two of Dr. Pierce's Pleasant Pellets

have done their work. You feel

well, instead of bilious and consti

pated; your sick headache, dizzi

ness and indigestion are gone. It's

done mildly and easily, too. You

don’t have to feel worse before you

feel better. That is the trouble

with the huge, old-fashioned pill.

These are small, sugar-coated, eas

iest to take. One little Pellet's a

laxative, three to four are cathartic.

They regulate and cleanse the liver,

stomach and bowels—quickly, but

thoroughly. They're the cheapest

pill, sold by druggists, because you

only pay for the good you get.

They're guaranteed to give satis

faction, every time, or your money

is returned. That's the peculiar

plan all Dr. Pierce's medicines are

sold on.

Can you ask more? -

It may be interesting to many to know that the

wonderful popularity of, Kirk's Juvenile Toilet

Soap has run its sales ------to the enormous a.

mount of 2,762,427, ... " -

dicating that.” 27, *

Soap in ther

who are ace

ll those

say now

that it is, re-COIn
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taining 4.
incre and it

surely - e many

urcha arvelous

old it in rit it pos.

sesses stre t will

far exceedt be hoped

that such may the

in the world for all it is

sold everywhere, ta. If it cannot.

be obtained at you storesend 25 cents

in stamps to. manufacturers Jas. S. Kirk & Co.,

Chicago, Ill., and a cake will be sent by return main

They manufacture Shandon Bella, the only perfume.

\e oNE-THIRD *ARos

-
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*LABLACHE”

FHCE POWDER

EnviroNEB. Levy EEME -|

From the charming little CINDERELLA in the

“CRYSTALSLIPPER.”

Bostox THEATRE, Oct. 4, 1888.

Ben Levy, Esq., 34 West street.

IN all mv travels I have always endeavored to find

your LABLACHE FACE POWDER, and I must

tertainly say that it is the best Powder in the market.

I have used it for the past 10 years, and can safely ad

vise all ladies to use no other. Sincerely yours
MARGUERITE FISH.

The Lablache Face Powder is the purest and only

£ toilet£ in use. It purifies and beauti

es the complexion. Malled to any address on receipt

of 25 2-cent stamps. BEN LEVY & Co., French

Perfumers, 34 West street, Boston, Mass.

THIS IS NOT A .#####:

THE ORIGIN OF EASTER EGGS

A VERY PRETTY GERMAN LEGEND

BY E. A. MATTHEws

ERMANY is the home

of the Easter egg. Other

lands, of course, have

them, but nowhere are

they so beautiful or so

freely bestowed, or used

in so many lively games.

On Easter morning in

Germany thereis always

great excitement over

the colored eggs and sugar eggs, and painted

eggs and eggs with presents inside found in the

nests the children have prepared, and every

little one you meet will be saying, “Oh, just

see what the dear little Easter Hare has

brought me!” No one seems to be quite

sure where this idea started. Some say it came

from the old days of heathen-worship. But

I have heard a wise German scholar tell this.

TER, 50 State St., Boston,

:IILE OF INLE
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story, and he says that it is believed by most

thoughtful people among the Germans:

Many hundred years ago there lived a good

and noble woman whose name was Frau

Rosalinda von Lindenburg. In those days a

cruel war was laying waste the land, and she

had to fly from her home in the dead of night,

with her two children. At first she knew not

where to go, but her old serving-man begged

her "to go with him to his own people,

who lived in a little mining village away,

hidden in the Harz mountains. So the

noble Countess put herself in his care, and

his brothers and sisters were very kind to the

poor wanderers, took them in and gave them

the best they had. But the best they had was

very poor, and, at first, the daintily-reared

woman and children came near starving.

There was no meat, no fish, and not even an

egg; and this last for the good reason that
there was not a single fowl in the settlement.

These domestic fowls that seem so common to

us, and that we see everywhere, at first came

from the far East, and had at that time only

been seen in la cities and towns. And

these mountain folks had never even heard of

such “strange birds.”

So the Countess decided to repay their kind

ness. She secretly sent her£ down

to their old home. There he found the castle

almost wholly destroyed, but was lucky

enough to gather up a large number of the

chickens that still roosted about their old

home. He brought them up to the mountains

and great was the surprise of all the peasants

as they saw the queerbirds. But a few weeks

afterwards they were still more astonished

and delighted, for a young brood ofchicks was

shown tothem by the kind Countess. O, how

the village children laughed and clapped their

hands at the sightof the little, downy, bright

eyed creatures, who were so strong and spry,

and who followed the old hen about to pick

'' their food on the very day they came out

of their shells. Such a contrast to the blind,

bald, ugly little fledglings that they saw in

the nests in the hedges.

Now the Countess saved up her eggs until

she had enough for a feast, when she invited

all the housewives to come and taste the new

food, and learn how to prepare it. At the

close of the feast she gave each family a num

ber of fowls to take home and use for her

family. When Easter came, she was anxious

to do something for the children, and it oc

curred to her that as the egg was the sign of

new life it would be a nice thing to have an

egg festival for the children's Easter treat. So

she took mosses and roots, and with them

colored some of the eggs—saying that “the

earth lay aside her mantle of snow in the

spring, and God himself made the fruit and

berries not only good to eat, but pleasant to

look upon.”

On Easter Sunday, after the villagers had

met for their simple service, she called all the

little ones, and after talking pleasantly to

them for awhile, she led them into a grove

nearby. There she told them to play about,

and pretend they were little birdies, and make

themselves some cute little nests. Then she

called them to her house, or cottage, and gave

them a little feast of the best she could pre

pare. It was only some nice milk-soup, with

cooked eggs, and egg-cakes. When they had

finished their feast, they heard a great whis

tling, and cooing, and squeaking in the grove

where they£ their nests. What could

be the matter? The children ran back to see,

and lo! in every nest there were five beautiful

colored eggs, and on one of these, a little

rhyme was£ Imagine the surprise and

delight of these simple children. They talked

among themselves, and wondered where they

came from. “What a strange hen it must be

to '' eggs of so many colors!” said one.

“O, I do not think that hens lay such hard

eggs,” said another. Butathird onesaid “I am

sure it was that dear little Hare I saw jumping

out from behind the bushes where I made my

nest.” This idea seemed to please the little

ones, and they all shouted together—“Yes,

yes—the little Hare laid the colored eggs.”

And they kept on repeating it until they be

gan to believe it.

Not long afterward, as the Countess sat talk

ing to the children, who was it that the little

daughter saw coming up the mountain? It

was the dear father, the husband whom they

all thought must be dead. And as he came to

them on this Easterday, it was another reason

why the Countess loved the day and wished to

have it always celebrated. So when she went

back with her husband and children to re

build their old home, she left a sum of money

to be expended in giving the children an

Easter egg-feast every year. She also started

the fashion of the “egg-feast” in her own

Duchy, and so it grew, and by sthe cus

tomspread allovertheland, and the eggs alsoat

length became a sortof a symbol of restoration

to happiness and redemption from sin. The

custom has spread to our own country, but I

think none but German children believe that

the eggs are laid by the timid little Hare.
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HOW TO PLANT AND RAISE CELERY

By W. Woodson Walker

HIS delicious vegetable,
when properly treated,
is aa easy to raise as cab
bage, and much easier

■ than tobacco; yet there

.-. are hundreds of fcntaUi-
gen t men who would

 

promptly assert the
contrary, and proceed to
prove their assertion by
the recital of a dismal
experience. "Don't talk
to me about celery. I
know it is nice, but it
is more bother than

forty times its worth."
As the writer has for a number of years

made the raising of celery a si>ecialty, and has
never foiled—wet years and dry—to raise and
bleach it successfully (except when trying cer
tain experiments in which he deliberately
took all the risks), his experience may be of
some value to his readers.

First: The kind to raise: If you read and
believe the seednien's manuals, you will come
to the conclusion that every kind is exactly
what vou want, especially the last and highest-
priced" novelty. [Reader: No man ia half a
gardener until lie can read about a novelty
with perfect indifference, and be willing to
let his neighbor find out by experience how
much it is worth]. After trying nearly all of
the celeries, my decided preference is for the
Golden Dwarf. It is the hardiest, the best
keeper, is much easier to bank up than the
taller kind (while giving just as much edible
celery as any of them), and in flavor it beads
the list. It is also exceedingly handsome.
The White Plumeis certainly very beautiful,
and, as an early celery, will do very well;
but it can not stand a beavy frost, is nut a
first-class keeper, and sometimes has a bitter
flavor. The Half Dwarf celery is first-class,
but requires more banking-up thantbe Ciolden
Dwarf, and gives no more edible celery. The
red celeries are much praised in certain quar
ters, but I have never tried them. 8up|x»se
then, to be sure of having a good thing, we
select tbe Golden Dwarf.

Second: 7b raise the plants: As soon in
March as the giwund is fit to work, enrich
with fine, well-rotted stable manure a bed of
the size needed, along the border of your
garden walk. Chop in the manure and thor
oughly pulverize the soil, making it as fine as
possible. Now pat it with a spade or level it with
a garden roller. Then get a plank about ten
inches wide and of the same length as your
seed-bed, and lay it lengthwise on tbe bed in
such a manner that the outer edge of tbe
plank will be about six inches from the edge
of the bed. With a small stick make a drill
an inch deep along either edge of the plank,
then sow your celery rather thinly, and as
evenly as possible in the drills, (mixing in a
few radish or lettuce seed, which by their
prompt germination will show where the
rows are in time to keep down weeds). Make,
in the same way, as many more drills as are
needed, and when all the seed is sown, tread
the celery in the drills with the ball of tbe
foot, then cover the seed lightly with the back
of your rake, being careful to draw the rake
in the same direction as that of tbe drills.
Pat the bed over with a spade, and then wait
patiently until the seed come up. Don't be
tempted by continued dry weather to water
that bed. or to shade it, or todo anything else.

In a few days the radishes will be up. hut
tbe celery will take threeor four weeks, at the
expiration of which time, if the seed is good
(and it almost invariably is), that celery will
come up and show itself as prettily as your
heart can wish. Be careful to keep the wcedn
down, and every two or three weeks trim oif
the tops of your plants with a pair of shears,
so as to make them strong and stockv.

Never water vour plants unless they show
signs of actually dying. In that case give
them a regular drenching once, so as to wet
the groHnd six or eight inches deep.
Third: To prepare the ground for the crop:

Some time in the spring, select a level, well-
drained piece of laud. Cover it with three
inches of well-rutted stable manure {that
from the hog orcow-penis the best). Mix
thoroughly with the soil by plough and har
row, breaking up the soil as fine as possible.
Cover again with manure, and incorporate
into the soil as before. The soil should be
stirred at least a foot deep, and if it can be
stirred a foot deeper so much the better. When
ready to transplant, i. •., in July or August,
open the land in drills as fori-otatoes. running
the drills four feet anil a half apart.

Fourth: To transplant celery : Wait patiently
until the first gr>ou season hi July or August.
Then get two large pans and till them half
full of water. Take up your plants carefully,
and cut them down to within two inches of
the roots. Put into one pan all tbe plants that
are large and well-grown, until you have
enough foryourcrop; put the others—small,
spindling and irregular—into the remaining

>ed from
Put these in rows one

...ches apa *
Here they will soon bccoim

October. By this time it ought to he a foot or
fifteen inches high. Then each plant should
be drawn up very carefully with the bauds so
that.the stalks stand straight up and close to
gether, while another man draws the earth up
to the plant as high as possible, not to cover
the bud, and packs it with the hack of his
spade. This work should always be done
by two men in the most leisurely and careful
way. It should not be done when the soil is
very hot and dry, nor when it is wet and
heavy, nor on a cold day, and every precaution
should be used not to bruise the plant which
is now apt to be brittle and tender. Kvery ten
days or two weeks, provided always thegrottnd
is in good working order, the soil should be
banked up higher and higher as the celery
grows, until by November 15th it should be
bunked clear up to.and even with, the topof
the celery.

It is important that this banking be done
pro|>erly. The way the amateur tries to do it
requires an iron buck and u steel hinge where
the back bends. For he generally aims to put
all the soil in his garden against tbe celery,
and still does not get the bank high enough.
The proper way is to get the soil from the
middle of the space between tbe rows, making
in so doing a trench uhout afoot wide. Tbe
soil thus taken should be packed carefully
against the celery.

When the soil has been brought up to tbe
top.'and in this shape, a lightcovering of straw
or pine needles should be laid on top of the
row. This should not be postponed later than
November 10. As settled cold weather comes
on—say, December 2U—the covering should be
made a little heavier, and two or three inches
of soil thrown on top the straw, which
not only prevent the celery freezing, but will
keep heavy winds from blowing the covering
away. Soil is much better for this purpose
than logs, planks or brush, as it is warmer,
keeps the celery fresher, does not bruise or in
jure it, and makes a neater piece of work.

Celery bleaches in frum three to six weeks,
according to the warmth of the soil and the
state of the weather. There are many other
ways of bleaching and preserving celery, but
the above I have found to be tbe safest and
best, at least in this climate.
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Points about celery :

1. Avoid novelties.
2. Raise the dwarf varieties.
3. Pulverize (i. e., moke a dust of) the soil.

4. Use stable manure, well-rotted, and
plenty of it.

5. Don't try to " make a season
it to come.

6. Never set out plants of different sizes
7. Don't touch when frozen.

8. A great deal more celery is hurt
warmth than by cold.

9. Early celery is poor celery. Jack Frost
must have a band in its cultivation.

10. 1 f you are lazy, or stingy, or careless, let
celery alone.

[Note : The above article is wrilten for Vir

ginia and the South. North of Washington

D. C, celery should be set out from two'

weeks to a month earlier than the dates here

given, and as winter approaches, should be

carefully taken up and lowered and packed

upright into trenches ten inches wide and the

depth of the celery, and gradually covered, as it

gets very cold, to prevent freezing.—Editor]
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pan to he reset in the bed from which hlv
Uvejust been taken. Put these in rows me
foot apart and two inches apart in the row
Here they will soon become Kood rtrorTg
Plants for replanting where any maydie

„ WMUVMM 11
Drawing now from the nan which holds the

lartre plants, set them out in the prepared
drills, six incites apart, making a lioje f»»r
each plant with a stick slightly Rattened at
the end, anddrawingthe earth well up around
the plant. Where the plant Is left, nothing
but the bud should be out of the ground, and
the soil around the plant should he packed
with the f«>ot so as to keep the hot rays
of the sun from killing theroots. If the moist
season should last two or three days, the
plants will never fall. Otherwise it will he
well to shade them for about a week, or until
they become set and bepnn to grow.

Nothing further need be done with the
celery now exrepi to keep it clear of all weeds

until the middle of September or the nm: of
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A FEW SPRING HINTS

OX'T be in too great a
hurry to get to work
in the garden. " One
swallow doesn't
make a summer,"
and one bright,
warm day doesn't
make the spring

' weather necessary
to satisfactory
garden work. The
ground should be
warm to the depth
of six inches or a
foot—or, at least,

comparatively warm—before putting seed into
it. What I mean by the use of the term
" comparative" is, that t lie chill of early spring
should begone. If damp and cold—as it is sure
to be before the sun has had a chance to
bring its influence on it, after the moisture of
melting snows has drained away—seed will rot
in nine casos out of ten. More failures to
grow result from too great haste than from
any other cause. Tlie ground should be
mellow enough to break apart easily when
worked with the rake or hoe, and it will not
do this unless the water has drained out of it
and the sun has had an opportunity to do its
work on it. It is well to spade up the beds as
early as possible, and then wait awhile before
attempting to make the soil in them tine and
mellow. "Haste makes waste," is another
old saying which applies here.

EVERY person who has a garden needs a
good hoe, and an iron or steel-toothed

rake and a sharp spade. The better your
tools, the better work you can do, and the
more pleasure it will afford you in the doing
of it. Take good care of them and they will
last for years. Have a place to put them in
where thev will be away from storms, still
always at "hand when wanted.

AND you need a good-sized watering-pot,
with a long apout, and a fine rose

nozzle. Use the spout only, when you water
plants in the beds, and put it close to the roots
of the plants, so that the water applied will
get just'whcre it will do the most good. Put
on the nozzle when you shower your plants.
It is a mistake to use it in watering plants as
the water is so scattered that but little benefit
results.

"TT7~HEN transplanting, or setting out
VV plants recently received from the

florist, be sure to shade them for two or three
days, or until they have time to get a start in
their new quarters. Water thoroughly when
you set them.

GET potting-suil ready for the plants you
care to grow in pots during summer,

such as fuchsias, gloxinias and other summer-
bloomers. If you wait until the time you want
to use it the chsmces are that it won't be pre
pared as it ought to he, because you will be in
too great a hurry then. Go to the pasture and
turn over sods where the grass grows short
and thick, in a sward. Just under the crown
of the plants of grass, you will see tiny roots
growing so thick and tine that there seems to
be little else in the soil. Shave them ofi' and
take home with you roots and soil thus ob
tained. Add to this the same quantity of the
best black loam you can find. If such loam
is not at band use garden soil, Always getting
the best there is to be had. Mix in with these
sharp sand enough to make the mass friable—
so much so that when you take up a handful
of it, and press it together, it will fall apart
on relaxing the pressure.

TROPICAL EFFECTS IN GARDENS

TROPICAL effects are much sought after
in the garden, and consequently plants
having large and striking foliage are
in great demand. Below I give a list
of those most generally used, with a

brief description, which may be of benefit to
those wishing to make a selection for summer
use.

THE TROPICAL CANNA

This plant varies greatly in height and
color. Some varieties reach a height of ten
feet ; other varieties seldom get to be more than
three feet high. Some are a rich, bright green,
while others are of a dark bronze, bordering
on copper. By combination of the tall and
dwarf sorts, and the various shades of color,
striking effects can be produced by the use of
this plant. The newer French kinds, have
long spikes of richly colored flowers, which
give a dazzling brilliancy to a group of these
plants in September. Until lately, the Canna
was not considered worth growing for its
flowers, hut the new kinds have blossoms
almost as large as a gladiolus, and quite as
rich in coloring. In shape, they resemble
some of the orchids, and they are now re
garded as quite as desirable for their bright,
brilliant blossoms, as for their broad and mass
ive foliage. Old roots can be divided, and
thus t lie stock can be rapidly increased from
season to season. Give a rich, deep, mellow
soil.

THE LUXURIANT CALAD1UM

This plant is fine for circular beds on the
lawn, when well grown. It is very effective
when planted about some of the tall-growing
(Jannas. Its leaves are often three and four
feet long, and from t%vo to three feet across, at
the widest part. It requires a very rich soil,
and plenty of water at the roots. It must be
well fed if you would secure satisfactory re
sults from it.

MUSA ENSETE, OR BANANA

This plant is a most effective one for con
spicuous locations, because of its great breadth
and dignity of growth. Its foliage is broad
and massive, and of a rich green color. Given
a soil and treatment similar to that required
by the Caladium, it will make a surprising
growth. A single plant is effective, and a
group of plants gives a grand effect. Probably
we have no more satisfactory plant for sum
mer use on the lawn, where something strik
ing is desired.

THE RICINUS, OR CASTOR BEAN

This is the Castor Bean from which castor-
oil is extracted. It is grown each season from
seed. It reaches a height of eight or ten feet,
in a rich soil, and its branches spread out on
all sides to a distance of three or four feet
from the central stalk. Its foliage is of a dark
bronze in color, lighted with metallic lustre.
In shape, the leaves are palmate, often measur
ing three feet across. The stalk and leaf-stems
are a rich red in color. Its flowers are incon
spicuous and are produced at the extremity of
the branches. They are succeeded by seed
borne in spikes, each seed or "bean "being
enclosed in a rough, prickly husk. Excellent
for planting singly, in an exposed position, or
for grouping. It is very tender, and care must
be taken to shelter the young plants from
frost. It is well to start the seed 111 the bouse
in April.

Alt these plants require rich food. Give
them the slops of washing-day, and all the
manuring you can afford.

Tray Cloth, No. 3363

Given as a Premium for a Club of 4 Three months' Subscribers at

$1.00 each. Postage and Packing, ten cents extra.

 

Beautiful quality of Linen. Damask border. Drawn and Knotted Insertion

at both ends ; deep Knotted Fringe. Stamped throughout in conventional designs

tor embroidering. This pattern is new, and has already proved to be one of the

best selling and most popular linens we have ever imported. Price, 7c cents

postpaid. 0

Linen Tray or Carving Cloths

—No. 333—

Given as a Premium for a Club of 6 Three months' Subscribers at 25

cents each ; or, for 4 Subscribers and 25 cents extra. 15 cents

extra for postage and packing. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

 

THE ORNAMENTAL GLADIOLUS

AND be sure to clean old pots thoroughly
before using them again. Scour them,

inside and out, with strong soap-suds, in order
to remove all fungus. Some persons will,
perhaps, "pooh!" at the idea of this being
necessary, but I assure you that itts necessary,
if you want to grow healthy plants, and, of
course, you don't want to grow wn-healthy
ones.

A QUARTETTE OF QUESTIONS

IN WHICH THERE MAY BE A HINT OK TWO
FOR OTHER FLORAL LOVERS

MAKING FLOWERS BLOOM
" AMY " and utliem ask what to do to make flowers

bloom.—Give liu-m [irojicr cultivation. There Is no
other way to success.

TULIPS, AMARYLLIS AND CALLA
Mrs. C. wants to know how to bloom the Tulip hi the

house ; how to muke.4. V<iiM<i bloom twlcou veur, am!
why her ('alia fliil* to hloom. -Trent Tulips [n-i.-dsi-h- us
advised for Hyacinths. The Vnllohi Is an annual
bloomer, and cannot be coaxed into bloom often it thnn
onceayear. It Is a member of the Amaryllis tiimilv,
but <|Ulie distinct from the Amaryllises to which a re
cent lu-ticle had reference. I think the CaLla, If live
years old, requires a larger pot One five Inches across,
for a plant of this age, must be altogether too small.

MEALY BUG AND WHITE WORMS.
Mas. E. A. G.—This correspondent semis a specimen

of a butf Infesting her plants, and asks how to get rid of
It; also what to do to exterminate white worms iruin
the soil of pot-plants.—The kerosene emulsion, fre-
([uentlv advised In the Joiirn-al, Is mire death to the
mealy bug if properly made and applied. With me,
and with most growers of plants in the window ana
greenhouse, lime-water Is effective In driving out
worms, hut she writi-s tliiit she receives no henrfit" from
its use. A correspondent iutelv wrote mo that twentv
drops of carbolic add In a pint of water would kill
while worms In the soil. Trv this on some plant vou
feel hkee\perhnemiiiu- with. I have never tested it.
Another cirre-pondem wrote thai spirits of euumhor
in wider would sorely drive out worms, hut tailed to
give the proportion In which to use It.

SULPHO-TOBACCO SOAP
I have frequently recommended the use of this In-

sectlde in these columns. I have been glad to do so
becausel have found It a very superior article, being
reliable, eonvi-nii-M to use and ettremelv effective I
am constantly hi receipt of inquiries ns to where It ram
he obtained. It seems that It Is not kept on sale in most
places. I think the manufacturers are short-sighted in
not advertising it more extensively, fur as soon as its
merits became known there would be a sleadv demand
for it. If those who Tall to lind It 011 sab' will writ.- me
sending postal card addressed to themselves, 1 will Kive
the address of the manufacturers, which, ofcourse can
not be given here,

TN ordering plants for the garden be sure to
JL send for at least a dozen Gladioluses. We
have few, if any, flowers belter adapted to
the requirements of the amateur, and the
professional gardener could not get along
without them. The Gladiolus is to the
garden—to everybody's garden—what the
Geranium is to everybody's window. It is so
easy to grow that every one can succeed with
it with the smallest possible amount of care.
It is of the richest coloring, and, at the same
time, it is so refined and delicate in the
quality of color that it is never anything but
satisfactory to those having the most exacting
taste. If you care for sort, pale shades, you
can have them. You can select colors of the
utmost richness, and depth of tone, if such
are preferred. Ranging from white, through
the softest shades of pink, lilac and sulphur-
yellow, to scarlet, cherry, crimson, and violet,
it presents great possibilities for the gardener.
These colors are so combined, in the almost
endless varieties sent out, that it is difficult to
find two alike, unless named sorts are se
lected. If you want a variety for a special
purpose, it is always best to select some kind
whose description comes up to your require
ments. In tins way only can yon he sure of
getting what you want. But this method is
expensive if the choicer sorts are selected, as
two dollars or three dollars is not an un
common price for some of the finer varieties.
The cheaper kinds are just as satisfactory,
however, to the majority of cultivators. If
special effects are not desired, in which it is
imperative that the colors should be distinct,
the mixed collections are advisable, as you
get tine flowers at a merely nominal- price. If
you buy seedling collections, you stand a
chance of getting sorts quite equal to the
high-priced bulbs.

Plant the Gladiolus in a rich, light, mellow
soil, about the middle or twentieth of May.
Plant the bulbs about six inches deep, and set
them in groups, if the best effect is desired.
When planted in this manner, one stake set
in the centre of a group is sufficient for sup
port, and has a much neater effect than sev
eral, as the stalks hide it. Fasten them to the
support by strings, which should be tied
loosely, in order to not give tin m a stiff and
firm effect.

You seldom see anything in linen of a quality handsomer than we furnish in

these cloths. Twilled Linen, beautiful, even thread, with a drawn-work inser

tion, a plain inch border, and a heavy fringe 2*4 inches deep.

Each corner is stamped with an artistic and appropriate design to be em

broidered in Fast Color Etching-Silk. We have no hesiiincy in saying that we

consider one of these Tray Cloths an ornament to the table of any lady in the

country. Price, $1.00, postpaid.

Elegant Pillow-Cases

Sent, postpaid, as a Premium for a Club of 8 Three months' Sub

scribers at 25 cents each; or, for 4 Subscribers and 50 cents extra.

Price, $1.10, postpaid.
 

These are the most desirable Pillow-cases we have ever offered. Made of a

fine quality of material; they have a hemstitched border and are stamped ready

for embroidering. They measure 22x35 inches. Something entirely new. Price,

$1.10 per pair, postpaid.

Damask Doilies

One dozen sent, postpaid, as a Premium
for a Club of 6 Three months' Subscrib
ers at 25 cents each.

ggff|

 

No. 109

These Doilies are of a nice quality of

Linen, with Damask Border and Centre.

They are fringed and stamped ready for

embroidering. Price, 85 cents per

dozen, postpaid.

Slipper Pockets

Sent, postpaid, as a Premium for a Club
of 3 Three months' Subscribers at 25
cents each. Price, 40 cents each, post
paid.

 

These Shoe-bags are made of heavy,

twilled brown linen, finished and bound

in red braid. Price, 40 cents, postpaid.
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8 Supplement to April Number—1891

A Special Offer in Silver-Plated ware

No housekeeper can afford to be without a set of Silver-Plated Table-ware, if only for “company” use; and we are in a position to supply it to our sub

scribers in such a way that it may be secured without the expenditure of any money whatever. Read our offers as they follow. The goods we offer are not the

very best quality of quadruple plate; however, they are not the cheap, miserable goods which are so often offered “Free!!” They are of steel, plated first with

nickel and then with silver, and will wear well and for a long time.

For years we have been offering a line of Silver-Plated Ware which is in our opinion the best in the market; but we begin to believe that all are not willing to

pay for the best goods, even though offered at the lowest possible price, and we have determined to offer in conjunction with our regular line, goods which every.

one, even the most economical, can afford.

Much of the plated-ware offered for sale is made of brass. While goods of this character will look better and smoother when first received, the base metal

underneath soon shows through the very thin coating of silver with which they are washed, and in a short time the ware is wholly unpresentable and unfit for use,

for no one wants to eat with brass forks and spoons.

As already stated, these goods are not of the same quality as our regular line of plated-ware, which is the best manufactured, but they are of good quality and

will stand service a long time and always look well. .

One Dozen “Rossmore " Tea-Spoons

One dozen “Rossmore "Tea-Spoons sent as a Premium for only 4 Three months' Subscribers at 25 cents each. Postage 10 cents per dozen extra.

PRICE, 75 cents per dozen, postpaid. If you wish us to insure the package, send 5 cents extra.

A Set of “Rossmore " Table-Spoons

A set of four “Rossmore” Table-Spoons sent, postpaid, as a Premium for only 4 Three months' Subscribers at 25 cents each.

PRICE, for set of four, 50 cents, postpaid. If you wish us to insure the package, send 5 cents extra.

A Set of “Rossmore " Dinner Forks

A set of four “Rossmore "Dinner Forks sent, postpaid, as a Premium for only 4 Three months' Subscribers at 25 cents each.

PRICE, for set of four, 50 cents, postpaid. If you wish us to insure the package, send 5 cents extra.

This is an opportunity to obtain a good set of Plated Table-ware. By placing with the manufacturers orders for large quantities we are enabled to offer them

as above, and we think our subscribers will be quick to take advantage.

Hammocks The Young Artist's Sketching-Box

STRONG, HANDSOME, WELL MADE Sent as a Premium for a Club of 10 Three months' Subscribers at 25

Given as a Premium for a Club of 8 Three months' Subscribers at 25 £ '.#£.":££". Postage

cents each; or, for 4 Subscribers and 50 cents extra. 25 cents

extra for postage.

BAY STATE > S. # The body of this Hammock is woven,

- and is much more pleasant to lie in than

* &ERFECTION the regular Mexican hammock, and it will

not pull buttons from the clothing. It con

forms to every motion of the body and

has the elasticity of the best spring bed.

We consider it the strongest and most

durable Hammock we have ever seen.

We find No. 4 to be the most popular

size. This size is 11 feet in length and 3

- feet wide, and will safely sustain a weight

- *''' of from 300 to 400 pounds.
*...- . . *w- We will send one by Express, charges

to be paid by the receiver, on receipt of $1.oo; or, will prepay the postage and

mail it for $1.25.
This Outfit consists of: Polished Wooden Box with Brass Handle, containing

Wood Palette, Tin Palette-cup, 8 selected Artists' Oil-Colors in tubes, 1 bottle

Pale Drying Oil, 2 Flat Bristle Brushes, 2 Round Fitch-Hair Brushes, 1 Bras

Crayon-Holder, 2 pieces Oil Sketching-Paper, 1 piece each of Impression an

Tracing-Paper, and 12-inch Folding Rule. We also send a collection of Colored

Studies, mounted on cardboard. This box is put up for our special use, and the

materials are such as we can recommend. The Colors are those we keep in stock,
which are first-class.

Price, $1.65, postpaid.

The Hammock-Chair

Given as a Premium for a Club of 4 Three

months' Subscribers at 25 cents each.

Postage and packing, 20 cents extra.

Price, postpaid, 70 cents.

This Hammock-Chair combines the features of a

Hammock and of a Swing. As we send it out, it is

complete and in perfect readiness for hanging up.

Ropes, hooks and slips are sent with it. It can be 2

packed in a very small and compact bundle, and is

We carry in stock, at all times, a fine assortment of articles used by tho'

interested in Drawing and Painting. Oil-Painting Outfits, at various prices: '"

- - - Colors, in Tubes; Crayon Outfits; Water Color Boxes and Outfits; Easel:
just the thing in which to spend a hot summer's after- Sketching Stools; Drawing Instruments; Photographic Outfits, and other g

noon under a shady tree. Price, 50 cents. Postage of similar character.

and Pa *, 20 cents extra. Send us a postal-card and we will mail you an Illustrated Catalogue.

Wis. ALL PREMIUM GOODS FOR SALE AT THE PRICES QUOTED =>g
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ROSTON
118,120,122,124 Slatt St. UTh;

'#thing.

TO OUR FRIENDS AND PATRONS

The enormous increase of Qur MAILORDER DEET:

the consequences of the well known fact that THE
BOSTON STORE prices are lower, than any other

house, compels us to notify...our-friends that our

SPRINGANDSUMMER CATALOGUE, NO. 39, a valu

able book of 200 pages and 2,000 illustrations,

FREE:####"#FREE

Harvester Binding Twine Lower than Anybody.

CHICAGO B0STON STORE CHICAGO

... WIF SAYS SHE CANNOT SEE HOW

YOU DO IT FOR THE MONEY.

|2 Buys a $65.00 Improved Oxford Singer

Sewing Machine; a perfect wo-king, re

# liable, finely finished Sewing Marame,adapted

* for light: work,'# all latest improve

* ments and complete set of attachments. A written

guaranvee for 5 years with each machine. Bu

direct from manufacturers and save Dealers an

Agents profits. Catalogue free.

oxFORD MANUFACTURING CO., Chieago, Ille

PERSONAL BEAUTIU.

ACQUIRE and RETAIN IT.

How to remove Pimples, Wrinkles,

Freckles and Superfluous Hair; to

Develop the Form; to Increase or

Reduce Flesh; to Color and Restore

the Hair, Brows and Lashes, and to

Beautify the Complexion. A book of

M. interest to every lady. Malled (sealed)

for 6 cents, to pay postage. It contains many hints, testi

monials and valuable receipts (easily prepared at home),

and shows how to obtain free samples of Cosmetics.

MADAME LAUTIER, 124 West 23d St., New York City.

To reduce our

stock of music

We Will send b

mail, st-pai

70 p' full

sheet music size, including songs, marches, waltzes,

uadrilles (with calls), etc., byMendelssohn, Beethoven,

£ etc., for 20c. Little Annie Rooney and 6OO

songs, words and music, 30c. Satisfaction given or

money refunded. Read this: Mr. Hathaway:-Am very

much pleased with the music sent me; it is worth ten

, times the money. R. J. Allen, Hoosick, N.H.

500 pieces of Violin music, 50 cents. Address

Q. L. Hathaway, 339 Wash. St., Boston, Mass.

FAGE,MASSACE!TY Developed, Preserved.

Makes faces youthful, plump, rosy. Used

by Abbott, Patti, and famous beauties. Im

proves expression. Removes wrinkles. Pim

ples, freckles, blackheads, sallowness, oily

skin, darkness under eves, headache, neu- ?

ralgia, catarrh. CURED. only Book 'N

- on the subject. (Copyr’td.) Full instruc- "

--TV tions. Endorsed by scientific authorities.**

Sent for 10e. (silver) by S. T. Co., Box N, Port Huron, Mich.

}QUARE HONE
s

want reliable women in every town

sell $6.00 worth of Teas, Spices, and Baking

Powders for us, and get a set of Silver Knives

and Forks free, or $12.00 worth, and get a set

f China Dishes free. No money requir

£ deliver goods and get premiufi.

W.W. THOMAS, 37 Pike St., CincinnaM, 0.

Violin Outfits 1

Sent to: part of

the United States

on l to 3 days' trial

before buying. 5

CENTS brings you

our beautifull

lustrated 100-page Catalogue o Musical instruments.

orders a specialty. U.W. STORY, 28 Central St., Boston, Mass.

NO MORE DECAYED TEETH !

Why endure torture in a dentist's

chair, and agonies of toothache

when you can preserve your natu

ral teeth? Dit. STEELE'S Tooth

PRESERVATIVE prevents decay, removes tartar, sweet

ens the breath, keeps teeth white and gums healthy.

Trial package sent free. ... Send 10c. for pos and

lacking. DR. STEELE, Dentist, Haymarket Theatre

#, Chicago.

##"...#:''>
# =>:#::::::::RFE:Plern, i Foaort-Me-Nor UM, 400 V &c.LaurelCardCo., ersesAlbum

All 10Cs Box 45Clintonville, Conn.

With Almond Nut Cream, you can posi

| tively rub them away. Sealed particulars,

2c. MARY E.MURRAY,1059 Washing

1 ton Boulevard.Chicago,Ill. Agentswanted.

SWEAT Book free by mail. FEET
A Guaranteed Cure for 50 Cts.

LazaretteRemedyCo. Unadilla, N.Y.

[[][] WOrds & MusiCC0mplète
and our "#. ill. paper 3 mos.on

NEW trial 10c. Home Circle, St-Louis

ToaddressMNTE:D'.pleasantsteady homework

Nopeddling. Good pay. Send foc.(silver), for terms and book of

wnstructions in our Mew Art. SYLVAN CO., Port Huron, Mich.

Pa Magazines, etc., by sending 10c silver to have

FRE:£
ts' Directory, which goes to firms all over the U.S. A#

SPEED, owight,

You will receive hundreds of Samples, Catal

name. A. B. GOOD

ALADYA:##
Send for circulars and terms.

Mrs. E. B. OSBORN, Chattanooga, Tenn.

WELVET GILT EDGE, floral HIDDEN NAME

3O with Name on###3 Bample outfit, 10cts. asilver)

Rö'r'5"EA'Föö. Wii'W'.85:

1 SnakeRing, 1 Band

Ring, and agents samples of our lat

est and fineetcards, allfor a 2cent

stamp. BannerCardCo,Cadis,Ohio.

5OO:::::::::::::::::::::::::::and New Designs Basket Frings. Envelo Silker Plush Bow, Golden C.

*::::::::::::::::::::£&

FRE 8AMPLE CARDS:..:*::::
miums, and how to make $5 a day.

"U.S. CAHI '85'ckBiz, GHIG"
s" as stamp & Basels seek of all the FINEst --a

ARDS Latest Swiss ARDS for 1891. Wesell Genuine Carda, -o
Trash. UNION CARD CO., COLUMBUS, oblio.

PACKAGEof BEAUTIFUL SAMPLE CARDs

& SCRAP PICTURES

£FREEage. AETNA PRINTING CO., NORThford, CoNN.

NEW SAMPLE BOOK:
Callins and Silk Fringe Cards. Finest outfit •er oaerei

***** NATIONAL CARD Co.,scio, 0.

- new *itar sa-ai- was - -

#:Bample papers by mail, 10c., 6 for 25e. 14 for 50e. An

£"##############"

- FREE
E-F- SCRAP

PICTURES &c., wewill gi

To introduce our£ycards, scrap pictu

to anyone sending us a 2c stamp for postage, 20 beautiful sam.

ple cards and one package ofelegant Scrap Pictures FREE1

STEAM CARD WORKS, North Branford, Conn.

375 Plush Floral Silk Fringecards,

games,album verses,ác.,Initial

Handkerchief, Ring, PocketPen& Pencil&

Agents' Samples 10c. CLINTON & Co., North Haven, Ct.

- U R N ITU R E POLISH

£ you have alwaysQ:#
your furniture. It instantly removes

the white, dusty appearance, devel

£ the greatest beauty of the wood, while enriching

its color in a remarkable manner, and imparting the warm tone

and soft lustre of the wax polish.

ANDINA can be'' by any person, is permanent in its

effect, and with its use all articles of furniture

both new and old, assume a tone and beauty not before suppo

possible. Pieces thatbefore attracted no attention now become a

source ofcontinual delight, and an air of quiet refinement isim

rted to the whole house. *rice, 81 a bottle, express pald.
f dealers, or Tsik is a 1.TIMontE s":Caan." CQPMI

PANY, 314 st. PAUL st., BALTIMostE, MD

A HOUSEHOLD BLESSING, and4

WOMEN BLESS IT.

B0NA DEA
A Harmless Vegetable Tonicfor "

all Female Complaints

and Irregularities.

Druggists, or bymail, 50¢.
Trial size25c. Treatise Free.

Jos. s. ni.All, Jersey City, N. J. "

[REE TEA SPOON
I will give any lady one dozen silver-Plated

Teaspoons, elegant design, warranted to wear, who

will dispose of one dozen Mawley’s Corn salve

warranted to cure, among friends, at 25 cents a box:

Write me and I will Mail you the salve. You sell

it and send me the money, and I will mail you the

dozen handsome spoons. Address

ChARLES HAWLEY, Chemist, Berlin, Wis.

D. N. EEDHAM's SONS

Inter-Ocean Building,

: N

RED CLOWER BLOSSOMS.

And FLUID and 80LID EXTRACTs

OF THE BLOS80118. The BEST

BLOOD PURIFIER KNowN. Cures

Cancer, Catarrh, Salt Rheum, Ecze

ma, Rheumatism, Dyspepsia, Sick

Headache, Constipation, Piles,

t Whooping-Cough, and all BL000

| \-Noiseases. Send for circular. Men

tion paper.

Wrinkles, Blackheads, Pim

ples, Freckles, Pittings, Moles and

Superfluous Hair permanently re

moved. Flesh increased or reduced.

£ beautified. The Form

developed; Hair, Brows and Lashes

colored and restored. Interesting

Ż Book(sealed),4c., withsample Cre

< mola Powder 10c. Mme.Velaro,

414 W. 47th St., N.Y. City.

PIMPLES, BLACKHEADS AND

FLESH WORMS,

“MEDICATED CREAM" is the ONLY KNowN,

harmless, pleasant and absolutely su RE and infal

lible cure. It positively and effectively removes Ali.

clean, completely and For Good IN A FEw DAY's only

leaving the skin clear and umblemished always. For

those who have No blotches on the face it beautifies

the complexion as nothing else in the world can, ren

dering it CLEAR, FAIR and TRANSPARENT, and

, clearing it of all muddiness and coarseness. It is a

true remedy to cure and Not a ''' or powder to

cover up and hide blemishes. Mailed in plain'#'
for 30 cents in stamps, or two for 50cts., by GEORGEN.

STODL.ARD, Druggist, 126 Niagara St., Buffalo, N.Y.

FREE. Send your name and address on a postal

card for all the Latest Styles of Silk Fringe. Pho.

tograph, Envelope, Beveled Edge, Crazy Edge Cards,

etc. Samples free. HOMEand YOUTH, Cadiz, 0.

Seirinking Pen A. Penell Stamp,

namein rubber 12e. Yale Fountain-- r

#:writes So,000 words) 15e. Both 25e. 25designs levely CARD8&

aarsottin':"t'cat's works. we'''''''''''"

MEGRIMIN Cures any headache in 30 minutes.

Sold by druggists. Samples free.

THE DR.WHITEHALLMEGRIMINECo. South Bend,Ind.

"amm –A valuable Book on Ner

vous Diseases. Mention this

# and send address to REV.

2. KOENIG, Fort Wayne, Ind.

F: & HEAD NOISES CURED

CUSHIONS. Whispers heard. Com

fortable. Sueeessful where all Remedies fail. Sold by F. HISCOX,

only, 833 Br’dway, New York. Write for book of proofs FREE.

Peck's INVISIBLE TUBULAR ta

DRESSPATTERNS
ey rh E TAL LOR METHOD.

Afty"Cut from YourOwn Measure.

Send for blanks and instructions

for self-measurement.

Will fit without change of seam.

maTIONAL PATTERN Co., Bloomington, III.

THREE ORANGE DELICACIES

BY A FAMOUS BoSTON RESTAURATEUR

oRANCE MARMALADE

WO dozen oranges, one dozen lemons.

Taking a sharp knife, slice the fruit

across, rind and all, very thinly, reject

ing the seeds, and cut each slice in four

quarters. Put all to soak twenty-four hours

in six quarts of cold water; then put on the

fire, in the same water, and boil at least two

hours. Then add sixteen pounds of white

sugar, and simmer gently for one hour longer,

watching that it does not scorch. This receipt

does not call for bitter oranges; if the marma

lade is desired more bitter, boil the seeds in a

little water and add the liquor to the rest.

This marmalade has been pronounced equal

to the best imported.

ORANGE SPONGE

One ounce of isinglass; one pint of water;

£ of six or seven oranges; juice of one

emon, or extracts of lemon or orange to suit

the taste; sugar to taste; whites of three

"£olve an ounce of isinglass in a pint of

boiling water, strain it and let it stand until

nearly cold, then mix with it the juice of six

or seven oranges and the juice of one lemon:

add the whites of eggs, and sugar to taste, and

whisk the whole together until it looks white

and like a sponge. Put into a mold and turn

it out next day.

ORANGE BUTTER to SERVE WITH TEA BISCUITS

Take the juice of six oranges and the yelks

of eight hard-boiled eggs, and pound in a

mortar with four ounces of sugar, a table

spoonful of orange-flower water and four

macaroons. When reduced to a paste, stir it

over a slow fire for twenty minutes till thick

ened. Dip a mold in water and pour in the

mixture, and when cold turn it out and serve

with biscuits.

Send for terms to Mme. McCabe's

LADY AGENT Celebrated Corsets and Waists.

SAMPLE FREE st. Louis conser to, sr. Louis, Mo.

DO YOU WANT

MONEY7

WORK?

HEALTH 7

A FARM 7

A HOME?

BUSINESS7

R/TE to

F. I. WHITNEY,

St. Paul, Minn., . "

and say just what

you desire, and an.
swer will be sent

free, together with

maps & publications.

ED, L. HUNTLEY's $1O READY-MADE

SUITS FOR MEN

give universal satisfaction. Why should you pay mid

dlemen's profits when you can buy direct from us, the

manufacturers? Send us $10and the following measures

and we will guarantee to fit and please you or refund

your money. Rules for measurement: breast measure,

over vest, close up under arms; waist measure, over

ants at waist; and inside leg measure from crotch to

eel. SEND SIx CENTs for 12 samples of our $10 Men's

Suits, fashion£nd tape-measure. y's Suits, $5.50;

Children's Suits, $3. Ep. i. HUNTLEY & Có.

Wholesale Tailors, 184 East Madison Street, Chiengo, Ill.

£ 20 CENIS:#####
Dictionary. Address ARKANSAw TRAVELER, Chicago.

MER''N'FATHER HAWKINS, P. O. Box 3, PHILADA, PA.

MARVELOUS 1 Character read by the

Handwriting.

For particulars send addressed and stamped envelo

to WALTER WADE #3 Fulton't.'oklyn, N. Y.

YOU GAN Easily make $5.00 a day selling our Station

ery Packages. Every one wants one." Big

rofit. Send 17c. for sample and prices. Write for cata

ogue of good specialties. C. E. BAN KS, York, Pa.

GENERAL SHERMAN'S

LIFE MEMOIRS AND GREAT DEEDS. THE ONLY

AUTHENTIC BOOK. SEND 25 CENTs FoR COMPLETE

QUTFIT &#"Act quick if you want to make money.

Address NATIONAL PUBLISHING Co., Chicago, Ill.

with Howe's Charts. 50c. )

6 | | TA 'H',é' Cir.

AT ONCE #, G#X:# WANTED
Address, with stamp, H. SUPPLY Co., Lima, Ohio.

Catalogue free. The Dramatie Publish

PLAYS:

SELF-TAUGHT without notes

r set (24

And all kinds of entertainments

for club, church, school or parlor.

CURED without medl

ARALYSIS:nal Diseases and Dropsy

-easily cured. Address

" Dr. C. I. THACHER, 6, Central Music Hall,

Chicago, for a valuable book FREE to all.

EAGLE PRIMING DUIFI 153
Contains three alphabets of rubber ty

type holder, bottle indelible ink, ink £1
and tweezers; put up in neat box, with full

instructions for use. Club of eight, $1.00.

Eagle Supply Co.New Haven,Conn.

Unique ANTI-WRINKLE remove.

Freckles, Blemishes, Yellowness, etc.

£ by£ Told in cir

cular sent with Soap.

The Toilet Requisites 'PINA'''
make beautiful the #PARI

roughest skin. Send 4 cts for postage. *

MME. PINAULT, 53 Temple Pl., Boston, Mass.

Or PILES CURED. You

can cure yourself in a few

days with our new mode of

treatment and CURE. Easily and£ used, gives

immediate relief. Treatment, and large package of

Či's:"Hair: for tria'i"Oui"T'it':A
TISE on PILES, free. We will cure you or return

your money. GLOBE MEDICINE Co., Box 714, Cincinnati, 0.

PILLOW SHAM Holder. Do not pay2or
3 dollars for a pillow sham

holder. Mine are in Setso', nicely

nickle-plated, with screws complete

and directions for puttin ' he

will last a lifetime. ailed, pos

paid, to any address for 10 cents a set; 1 dozen sets 75

cents. Agents wanted.

T. M. GANDY, Chester, Conn.

THRTRTCUREDT.

COINS If you receive any money coined be

fore 1878, Save it and Send two stamps to

NUMISMATIC BANK. Boston. Mass.

for circulars on rare coins and Government premium

bonds. A fortune for somebody. -

EED OFFER.

Fifi"ER SEEDS

* :"#.# #:
{

#

OUR NEW 1891 FLOWER 8

A Magnificant

(0||&tion Of

|* *g

** i.a. 121*s' WoRun,

th. 16-page. 64-col

umn illustrate"£''
and the family£: s i:
voted to stor fe". " £i ea

£work,artist'' ework,

* home*:::ion.'

£giene:"'':ing, etiquette- £; dies" ro

- duce this charmf"** paper

*Tnto 100,000 homes *

#" already taken, we "*
lowing colossal offer" +

Cpon receipe

- - will send
of only 12 Cents in silver or starr”.'."
The Ladies' World forThree *::::::: fo

each subscriber we triii also send Free and post #:£:
and magnificent Collection of Choice Flow£r: $:
hundred varieties, including Pansies, Verbenas: nry * e:

mums, Asters, Phlox Drumm ondii, Balsam, £", ne,

£its b.''n''n'':
cents pars for the paper three months and this ent"
cent Collection of bloice Flower seeds, put up by a first-class

Seed House and warranted fresh and reliable. No lady can

afford to miss this wonderful opportunity. We guarantee ever

subscriber many times the value of money sent." "" refudd

your money and make you a present

of both seeds and paper if you are not

satisfied. Ours is an old and reliable

publishing house, endorsed by all lead

ing newspapers. Do not confound this &

offer with the catchpenny schemes of

unscrupulous persons. Write to-day-*

don't put it off! Six subscriptions and

six Seed Collections sent for 60 cts.

SPECIAL OFFER! ...' 'a swering this ad

vertisement and naming the paper in which

she saw it, we will sendfree, in addition to

all the above, one package of the new and

popular imported Tropaeolum Lobbianum of

(assorted), containing “Lucifer,” “Spitfire,”"

“Vesuvius,” and other luminariesof high degree.

bright and highly colored. An abundant bloomer and

easily cultivated. A beautiful climbing flower for vases,hanging

ts, old stumps, etc., most glorious in effect. Address:

. MOORE & Co., 27 IPark Pince, New York.

FOR ONLY

INTIEST:#
*The Domestie Monthly” for 3 Months and a Coupon good

for any 25-Cent “Domestic” l'aper Pattern.

A CREAT TRIAL OFFER.

- *The Domestic Mcnth

ly” is cne of the oldest

magazines for won:

and the “Domestic *

per patterns are known

everywhere. The maga

gine has each month >0

pages and over 100 illus

trations of newcostumes,

bonnets, novelties, etc.,

and a lar-e amount of

readable nuiscellany con

sisting of stories, sketch

es, etc. withdepartments

profusely illustrated, de

voted to Fancy Work,

Knitting, etc.. etc. It is

a complete magazine for

andwomen,

h'.Ther gular yearly sub

scription price is $1.50 a

year, with $1.00 worth of

paper patterns free to

subscriber. Three

Months and a Pattern Cou

pon for only 25 cents.

Send by mall direct to

practical

WARIETIES OF

FLOWER SEEDS,
The largest and finest collec

tion of flowerseeds ever offered.

These seeds are fresh and relia

ble. Among them: German

| Pansies, Petunias, Sweet

Peas, Asters, Japanese

Pinks. Mignonette.Phlox,

Balsam, Zinnias, Candy

tuft, Sweet Alyssum, Pop

W. Godetia, Nastu'rtiu in,

rbena,Chrysanthemum,

M rigold, Stocks, Portu

- lacca, Amaranth, Gaillar

- , dia, Larkspur, Cockscomb

etc. This magnificent collection sent F E
post-paid, to any one who will send us

seven, two-cent stamps for , a_3

months’ new trial subscription to THE HOUSEKEEPER

regular price, 81.00 per year). THE HOUSEKEEPER is

ssued twice each month and contains from 16 to

24# es of the best£F matter from the lead

ing y writers. It is well edited, printed on good

# r. Write for agent's terms, and our premium

st. We have 600,000 readers. Does this not speak

well for our paper? Remember, we will send THE

Hot SEKEEPER for 3 months and a package of seeds

taken from 300 varieties, all post-paid, for only 14 cts:

If you are not

We will refun

leased with them, Jet us know and

your#i ->

THEHOUSEKEEPER,Minneapolis, Minn.

TURKEY"REDDYE
FOR COTTON. For $1.00 we will mall 16

£ of the celebrated “Perfection.” Tur

ey Red Cotton Dyes. Warranted brilliant and

fast against Sun washing. Single pkg., 10c.

W. CUSHING & CO., Foxcroft, Maine.

ing;

w.45 street, NEw York

QARFIELD TEA
Sir Henry Thompson, the most noted#:
cian of England, says that more than ha

all diseases come from errors in diet.

Garfield Tea overcomes results of bad eat

cures Sick Headache;

Complexion; cures Constipation. Get a free

sample from any druggist, or send to 319

R.E..

F O R

£COSSTIPATION
restores the A F-4 D

SIQ K HEADACHE

Pa

Name, .....................................................................

The Hoyt Toilet Paper

and Cabinet.

NO CLOGGING OF SOIL PIPES.

The Cabinet is handsome and secures convenience,

neatness and economy.
- - ts

See special offer below. Delivery free in most of the principal cities: '''
extra on the Pacific Slope. Sign the order and '' to us with remittance.

(Additional paper furnished by us promptly upon receipt of order.)

scorT PAPER Co., LIMITED, 25 and 27 N. sixth street, Philadelphia. "

...-- 189

Schiffmann'sAsthma Cure neverfails to give
instant relief in the worst cases; insures com

fortable sleep; effects cures where all others fail. A

trial convinces the most skeptical. Price, 50

$1.00, of Druggists# mail. Sample ##
MANN, St. Paul, Minn.stamp. DR. R. SCH

only for the Hoyt Toilet Paper, and shall be returnable to you upon your demand and at your expense

discontinue the use of your Hoyt Toilet Paper.

Enclosed find One Dollar and Seventy-five Cents, for which''' send one Dozen Packs of your Hoy!'
r, with one Bronze Family Cabinet, which is hereby leased,

- * shall be usand it is agreed between us that it £never

Address,........................................................”
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WHAT CUTICURA IS

DOING DAILY

|| || || ||
Tried Everything Without Relief. No

Rest Night or Day. Cured by

Cuticura Remedies.

My baby, when two months old, had a breaking out

with what the doctor called eczema. Her head, arms,

feet and hands were each one solid sore. I tried every

thing, but neither the doctors nor anything else did her

any good. We could get no

rest day or night with her.

In my extremity I tried the

CUTICURA REMEDIES, but

I confess I had no faith in

them, for I had never seen

them tried. To my great sur

prise, in one week's time after

beginning to use the CUT1

curA REMED1Es, the sores

were well, but I continued to

use the REsolv ENT for a

little while and now she is as

rat a baby as you would like to see, and as sound as a

dollar. I believe my baby would have died if I had

not tried CUticu RA REM Edies. I write this that

every mother with a baby like mine can feel confident

that there is a medicine that will cure the worst eczema,

and that medicine is the CUticURA REMEDIES.

MRs. BETTIE BIRKNER, Lockhart, Texas.

Cuticura Remedies

Cure every humor of the skin and scalp of infancy and

childhood, whether torturing, disfiguring, itching, burn

ing, scaly, crusted, pimply or blotchy, with loss of hair,

and every impurity of the blood, whether simple,

scrofulous or hereditary, when the best physicians and

all other remedies fail. Parents, save your children

years of mental and physical suffering. Begin now.

Cures made in childhood are permanent.

Sold everywhere. Price, CUTict RA, the great Skin

Cure, 50c.; Curticu RA SoAP, an exquisite Skin Purifier

and Beautifier, 25c.; CUticURA REsolv ENt, the new

Blood Purifier, $1. Prepared by the PotrER DRUG

AN1, C11 KM1CAL Corporation, Boston.

as Send for “How to Cure Skin Diseases,” 64 pages,

50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

|\; \; \; \
Distressing Itching Skin Disease Cured

in One Month by

Cuticura Remedies.

When our boy was six weeks old he had a rash on his

cheek. It spread on both cheeks and chin. His face

was raw. I doctored with several remedies, but it got

no better. My mother advised me to try the CUTICURA

- REMEDIES. I used them

faithfully, and in one

week the boy looked bet

ter. In one month he was

cured, and now he is three

years old and no signs of

it returning. The child

was so bad I had to tie

him in a pillow case, and

pin hishands down so that

he could not scratch his

face. I cannot speak too

highly of the CUticuRA

REMEDIES. I recommend CUTicURA whenever I can.

I would be pleased to see any one and talk to them of

the good it has done my boy. MRs. CYRUS PROSCH,

Coytesville, Fort Lee P.O., N.J.

N. B. My husband is president of the Prosch Manu

facturing Company, proprietors of the “Duplex” and

“Triplex" Photographic Shutters, 389 Broome street,

New York city. He dislikes undesirable notoriety, but

is willing to make sacrifices to benefit others, and

assents to this testimonial to encourage the use of

CUTrcuitA, and thus bring relief to others.

Mothers, Do You Realize

How your little ones suffer when their tender skins are

literally on fire with itching and burning eczemas and

other itching, scaly and blotchy skin and scalp dis

eases? To know that a single application of the Ctti

CURA REMEDIEs will, in the great majority of cases,

afford instant and complete relief, permit rest and

sleep, and point to a permanent and economical (be

cause so speedy) cure, and not to use them without a

moment's delay, is to be guilty of positive inhumanity.

No greater legacy can be bestowed upon a child than

a skin without blemish and a body nourished with

pure blood.

| #| ||
Running Sores Covered His Body and

Head. Bones Affected. Cured by

Cuticura Remedies.

When six months old the left hand of our little

grandchild began to swell, and had every appearance

of a large boil. We poulticed it, but all to no purpose.

About five months after, it became a running Sore.

Soon other sores formed. He

then had two of them on each

hand, and, as his blood became

more and more impure, it took

less time for them to break out.

A sore came on the chin, beneath

the under lip, which was very

offensive. His head was one solid

scab, discharging a great deal.

This was his condition at twenty

two months old, when I under

took the care of him, his mother

having died when he was a little

more than a year old, of consumption (scrofula, of

course). He would walk a little, but could not get up if

he fell down, and could not move when in bed, having

no use of his hands. I immediately commenced with

the CUTICURA REMEDIES, using all freely. One sore

after another healed, a bony matter forming in each

one of these five deep ones just before healing, which

would finally grow loose and were taken out: then they

would heal rapidly. One of these ugly bone formations

I preserved. After taking a dozen and a half bottles

he was completely cured, and is now, at the age of six

years, a strong and healthy child.

MRs. E. S. DRIGGS,

612 E. Clay St., Bloomington, Ill.

May 9, 1885.

My grandson remains perfectly well. No signs of

scrofula and no Sores. MRS. E. S. DRIGGS,

Feb. 7, 1890. Bloomington, Ill.

Cured for All Time

The above is one of the most gratifying of the thou

sands of cures made by the CUTicuRA REMEDIES, and

is conclusive evidence that they do not only cure the

worst cases, but cure them for all time. Hence it is not

surprising that mothers and children bless the CUT1

CURA REMEDIES.

|| PSHS
Covering Entire Body with White Scales

Suffering Fearful. Cured by

Cuticura Remedies.

My disease (psoriasis) first broke out on my left

cheek, spreading across my nose, and almost covering

my face. It ran into my eyes, and the physician was

afraid I would lose my eyesight altogether. It spread

all over my head, and my hair all

fell out, until I was entirely bald

headed; it then broke out on my

arms and shoulders, until my arms

7 were just one sore. It covered my

entire body, my face, head and

shoulders being the worst. The

white scabs fell constantly from my

head, shoulders and arms; the skin

would thicken and be red and very

itchy, and would crack and bleed

if scratched. After spending many

D. J.- * hundreds of dollars, I was pro

nounced incurable. I heard of the CUTICURA REME

D1Es, and after using two bottles CUTICURA REsol

VENT, I could see a change; and after I had taken four

bottles I was almost cured: and when I had used six

bottles of CurticuRA RESOLVENT, one box of CUT1

ct"RA and one cake of CUTICU. R.A. SoAP, I was cured of

the dreadful disease from which I had suffered for five

years. I cannot express with a pen what I suffered be

fore using the REMED1Es. They saved my life, and I

feel it my duty to recommend them. My hair is re

stored as good as ever, and so is my eyesight.

MRs. ROSA KELLY, Rockwell City, Iowa.

Cuticura Resolvent

The new Blood Purifier, internally (to cleanse the

blood of all impurities and poisonous elements), and

CUTICCRA, the great Skin Cure, and Cutic URA Soap,

an exquisite Skin Beautifier, externally (to clear the

skin and scalp and restore the hair), have cured thou

sands of cases where the shedding of scales measured

a quart daily, the skin cracked, bleeding, burning and

itching almost beyond endurance, hair lifeless or all

gone, suffering terrible. What other remedies have

made such cures?

FOR THE BLOOD

M\ }|| ||
Covered with Scales. Awful Spectacle.

Cured in Five Weeks by

Cuticura Remedies.

About the 1st of April last I noticed some red pimples

1 :e coming out all over my body, but thought nothing

of it until some time later on, when it began to look

like spots of mortar spotted on, and which came off in

layers accompanied with itching. I

would scratch every night until I

was raw : then the next night, the

scales being formed meanwhile,

were scratched off again. In vain

did I consult all the doctors in the

county, but without aid. After giv

ing up all hopes of recovery, I

happened to see an advertisement

in the newspaper about your Curi

ct; RA REMEDIES, and purchased

them from my druggist, and ob

tained almost immediate relief. I

began to notice that the scaly eruptions gradually

dropped off and disappeared one by one, until I had

been fully cured. I had the disease thirteen months

before I began taking the REMED1Es, and in four or

five weeks was entirely cured. My disease was eczema

and psoriasis. I know of a great many who have

taken the REM Epi Es, and thank me for the knowledge

of them, especially mothers who have babes with scaly

eruptions on their heads and bodies. I cannot express

my thanks to you. My body was covered with scales,

and I was an awful spectacle to behold. Now my skin

is as clear as a baby's.

GEO, COTEY, Merrill, Wis.

Only Relief and Cure

Words can scarcely do justice to the esteem in which

these great skin cures, blood purifiers and greatest of

humor remedies are held by the thousands upon thou

sands who have found them the only source of imme

diate relief and of speedy, permanent and economical

M HIM|| || ||
Cured in 8 Weeks. One of the greatest

Cures Ever Performed by

Cuticura Remedies.

At the age of three months a rash (which afterwards

proved to be eczema or salt rheum) made its appear

ance on my face. Physician after physician was called.

None of them did me any good at all, but made me

worse. The disease continued

unabated; it spread to my arms

and legs, till I was laid up en

tirely, and from continually sitting

on the floor on a pillow, my limbs

contracted so that I lost all con

trol of them, and was utterly

helpless. My mother would have

to lift me out and into bed. I

could get around the house on my

hands and feet, but I could not

get my clothes on at all, and had

CS: * to wear a sort of dressing gown.

XY ~' My hair had all matted down or

fallen off, and my head, face and ears were one scab.

The disease continued in this manner until I wasseven

teen years old, and one day in January, 1879, I read an

acconnt in the Tribune of your Cuticu RA REMEDi F.S.

It described my case so exactly that I thought, as a last

resort, to give them a trial. When I first applied them

I was all raw and bleeding, from scratching myself,

but I went asleep almost immediately, something I had

not done for years, the effect was so soothing. In about

two weeks I could stand straight, but not walk, I was

so weak: but my sores were nearly well. As near as I

can judge, the Custict,RA REMEDi Es cured me in about

six to eight weeks, and up to this date (i.e., from Janu

ary, 1879, to January, 1887) I have not been sick in any

way, or have had the least signs of the disease reap

pearing on me. W. J. McDONALD,

3732 Dearborn St., Chicago, Ill., June 30, '87.

S-1

Wonderful Cuticura

I regard the Ct"rict: RA REMEDIEs of more impor

tant and intrinsic value to the world than any other

cure of skin, scalp and blood diseases, which have medicines now before the public.

rendered life almost unendurable by reason of personal

disfigurement and great physical suffering.

Rev. W.M. CREELMAN,

Worthington, Mass.

M \, ' ||
Ulcers Form. Hospitals and Doctors

Useless. Crazed with Pain. Cured by

Cuticura Remedies.

About eight years ago I wrote you from Wilkesbarre,

Pa., describing how your wonderful remedies com

pletely cured me of a terrible case of eczema or salt

rheum, I must now tell you what CUTICURA REMEDIES

have again done for me. On the

22d of last September, I had the

misfortune to bruise my leg, and I

put a piece of sticking plaster on it.

Inside of a week I had a terrible

leg. My wife became frightened

and advised me to go to a surgeon.

I went and doctored for two months,

but no good was done me, besides

s costing me big money. My leg had

Ś by this time formed into an ulcer,

and got worse every day. I could

not stand it any longer, and made

- up my mind to go to a hospital and

see if I could be helped. I went to several here in

the city, in turn, but none could do me any good. I

had a terrible leg with a hole in it as big as a dollar,

and pain that almost set me crazy. I got scared about

it, and determined to try CUTICURA REMEDIES. I

obtained a set, and inside of five weeks my leg was

healed up as well as it ever was, except the terrible scar

it left for a reminder of what was once a terrible sore

leg. These REM Edrics are worth their weight in gold.

JOHN THIEL, 243 E. 93d St., New York.

Greatest Humor Remedies

It is one thing to claim to cure these great skin and

blood diseases, but quite another thing to do it. No

remedies ever compounded in the history of medicine

have performed the wonderful cures daily made by the

Citict. RA REMED1Es, which are in truth the greatest

skin cures, blood purifiers and humor remedies of

modern times. We earnestly desire those who have

suffered long and hopelessly from torturing and dis

figuring humors and diseases of the skin, scalp and

blood, and who have lost faith in doctors and medicine

to make at least one trial of the CUTICURA REMEDIE8.

#||| || ||
A Scaly, Itching Skin Disease, with

Endless Suffering, Cured by

Cuticura Remedies.

If I had known of the CUTICURA REMEDIEs twenty

eight years ago, it would have saved me $200 and an

immense amount of suffering. My disease (psoriasis)

commenced on my head in a spot not larger than a

cent. It spread rapidly all over

my body, and got under my nails.

The scales would drop off of me

all the time, and my suffering was

endless and without relief. One

thousand dollars would not tempt

me to have this disease over

again. I am a poor man, but feel

rich to be relieved of what some

of the doctors said was leprosy.

some ringworm, psoriasis, etc. I

cannot praise the CUT ict " '

REMEDIEs too much. They have

made my skin as clear and free from scales as a baby's.

All I used of them was $5 worth. If you had been here

and said you would have cured me for $200, you wo"

have had the money. I looked like the picture (No. *

page 47) in your book, “How to Cure Skin Diseases,"

but now I am as clear as any person ever was. Through

force of habit I rub my hands over my arms and legs

to scratch once in a while, but to no purpose. I am all

well. I scratched 28 years, and it got to be a kind."

second nature to me. I thank you a thousand times

DENNIS DownING, waterbury, Vt.

Why Suffer One Moment
From torturing and disfiguring skin diseases, whe"."
single application of the CuTICURA REMEDIF's will

afford instant relief and point to a speedy, perm"
and economical cure, when the best physicians and all

other remedies fail?

eat Skin
Sold everywhere. Price, CUTICURA, the gr Skin

Cure, 50 cents: CUTICTRA SoAP, an exquisite

Purifier and Beautifier, 25 cents; CUTict RA Resol

vENT, the new Blood Purifier, $1.
Prepared by Port ER DRUG AND CHEMical Con

PorATION, Boston.

*send for "How to Cure skin Diseases,""

50 illustrations and 100 testimonials.

SKIN AND SCALP

   
 

 
    


